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of knowledge. In proportion as the structure of a government 
gives force to public opinion, it is essential that public opinion 
should be enlightened. 

As a very important source-of strength and security, cherish 
public credit. One method of preserving it is to use it as sparingly 
as possible, avoiding occasions of expense by cultivating peace, but 
rem em bering also that timely disbursements to prepare f<?r dan&"er 
frequently prevent much greater disbursements to repel1t; avoid
-ing likewise the accumulation of debt, not only by shunning occa
sions of expense, but by vigorous exertions in time of peace to 
discharg-e the debts which unavoidable wars have occasioned, not 
ungenerously throwing upon posterity the burthen which we om·
selves ought to bear. The execution of these maxims ·belongs 
to your Representatives; but it is necessary that public opinion 
should cooperate. To facilitate to them the performance of their 
duty it is essential that. you should practically bear in mind that 
toward the payment of debts there must be revenue; that to have 
revenue there must be taxes; that no taxes can be devised which 
are not more or less inconvenient and unpleasant; thattheintrin
sic embarrassment inseparable from the selection of the proper 
objects (which is always a choice of difficulties) ought to be a 
decisive motive for a candid construction of the conduct of the 
Government in making it, and for a spirit of acquiescence in the 
measures for obtaining revenue which the public exigencies may 
at any time dictate. 

· Observe good faith and justice toward all nations. Cultivate 
peace and harmony with all. Religion and morality enjoin this 
conduct. And can it be that good policy does not equally enjoin 
it? It will be worthy of a free, enlightened, and at no distant 
period a great nation to give to mankind the magnanimous and 
too novel example of a people always guided by an exalted justice 
and benevolenee. Who can doubt that in the course of time and 
things the fruits of such a plan would richly repay any temporary 
advantages which might be lost by a steady adherenee to it? Can 
it be that Providence has not connected the permanent felicity of 

, a nation with its virtue? The experiment, at least, is recom
mended by every sentiment which ennobles human nature. Alas! 
is it rendered impossible by its vices? 

In the execution of such a plan nothing is more essential than 
that permanent, inveterate antipathies against particular nations 
and passionate attachments for others should be excluded, and 
that in place of them just and amic-able feelings toward all should 
be cultivated. The nation which indulges tow!:l.rd another an 
habitual hatred or an habitual fondness is in some degree a slave. 
It is a slave to its animosity or to its affection, either of which is 
sufficient to lead it astray from its duty and its interest. Antip
athy in one nation against another disposes each more readily to 
offm· insult and injury, to lay hold of slight causes of umbrage, 
and to be. haughty and intractable when accidental or trifling 
<>ccasions of dispute occur. 

Hence frequent collisions, obstinate, envenomed, and bloody 
contests. The nation prompted by ill will and resentment some
times impels to war the government contrary to the best calcula
tions of policy. The government sometimes participates in the 
national propensity, and adopts through passion what reason 
would reject. At other times it makes the animosity of the nation 
subservient to projects of hostility, instigated by pride, ambition, 
and other sinister and pernicious motives. The peace often, some
times perhaps the liberty, of nations has been the victim. 

So, likewise, a passionate attachment of one nation for another 
produces a variety of evils. Sympathy for the favorite nation, 
facilitating the illusion of an imaginary comm<>n interest in cases 
where no real eommon interest exists, and infusing into one the 
enmities of the other, betrays the former into a participation in 
the quarrels and wars of the latter without adequate inducement 
or justification. It leads also to concessions to the favorite nation 
of privileges denied to others, which is apt doubly to injure the 
nation making the concessions by unnecessarily parting with what 
ought to have been retained, and by exciting jealousy, ill will, and 
a disposition to retaliate in the parties from whom equal privileges 
are withheld; and it gives to ambitious, corrupted, or deluded citi
zens (who devote themselves to the favorite nation) facility to 
betray or sacrifice the interests of their own country without .. 
odium, sometimes ev-en with popularity, gilding with the appear
ances of a virtuous sense of obligation a commendable deference 
for public opinion or a laudable zeal for public good the base or 
foolish compliances of ambition, corruption, or infatuation. 

As avenues to foreign influence in innumerable ways, such at
tachments are particularly alarming to the truly enlightened and 
independent patriot. · How many opportunities do they afford to 
tamper with domestic factions, to practice the arts of seduction, 
to mislead public opinion, to influence or awe the public councils! 
Such an attachment of a small or weak toward a great and power
ful nation dooms the former to be the satellite of the latter. 
Against the insidious wiles of foreign influence (I conjure you to 
believe me, fellow-citizens) the jealousy .of a free people ought to 
be constantly awake, since history and experience prove that for-

eign influ-enoo is one of the most baneful foes of republican gov
ernment. But that jealousy, to be useful, must be impartial, else 
it becomes the instrument of the very influence to be avoided, in
stead <>f a defense against it. Excessive partiality for one foreign 
nation and excessive dislike of anothm· cause those whom they 
actuate to see danger only on one side, and serve to veil and even 
second the arts of influence on the other. Real patriots who may 
resist the intrigues of the favorite are liable to become SllSpected 
and odious, while its tools and dupes usurp the applause and con
fidence of the people to surrender their interests. 

The great rule of conduct for us in regat·d to foreign nations is, 
in extending our commercial relations, to have with them as little 
political connection as possible. So far as we have already formed 
engagements, let them be fulfilled with perfect good faith. Here 
let us stop. 

Europe has a · set of primary interests which to us have none or 
a very remote relation. Hence she must be engaged in frequent 
controversies, the causes of which are essentially foreign to our 
concerns. Hence, therefore, it must be unwise in us to implicate 
OUI'Selves by artificial ties in the ordinary vicissitudes of her poli
tics or the ordinary combinations and collisions of her friendships 
or enmities. 

Our detached and distant situation invites and enables us to pur
sue a different com·se. If we remain one people, under an efficient 
government, the period is not far off when we may defy material 
injury from external annoyance; when we may take such an atti
tude as will cause the neutrality we may at any time resolve upon 
to be scru:J?ulously respected; when belligerent nations, under the 
impossibility of making acqUisitions upon us, will not legally haz
ard the giving us provocation; when we may choose peace or war, 
as our interest, guided by justice, shall counsel. 

Why forego the advantages of so peculiar a situation? Why 
quit our own to stand upon foreign ground? Why, by inter:. 
weaving our destiny with that of any part of Europe, entangle 
our peace and prosperity in the toils of European ambition, rival .. 
ship, interest, humor, or caprice? 

It is our true policy to steer clear of permanent alliances with 
any portion of the foreign world, so far, I mean, as we are now at 
liberty to doit; for let me not be understood as capable of patron-:
izing infidelity to existing engagements. I hold the maxim no less 
applicable to public than to private affairs that honesty is always 
the best policy. I repeat, therefore, let those engagements be ob
served in their genuine sense. But in my opinion it is unnecessary 
and would be unwise to extend them. 

Taking care always to keep ow·selves by suitable establishments 
on a respectable defensive posture, we may safely trust to tem
porary alliances for extraordinary emergencies. 

Harmony, liberal intercourse with all nations are recommended 
by policy, humanity, and interest. But even our commercial 
policy should hold an equal and impartial hand, neither seeking 
nor granting exclusive favors or preferences; consulting the natu
ral course of things; diffusing and diversifying by gentle means 
the streams of commerce, but forcing nothing; establishing with 
powers so disposed, in order to give trade a stable course, to define 
the rights of our merchants, and to enable the Government to 
support them, conventional rules of intercourse, the best that 
present circumstances and mutual opinion will permit, but tem~ 
porary and liable to be from time to time abandoned or varied as 
experience and circumstances shall dictate; constantly keeping in 
view that it is folly in one nation to look for disinterested favors 
from another; that it must pay with a portion of its independence 
for whatever it may accept under that character; that by such 
acceptance it may place itself in the condition of having given 
equivalents for nominal favors, and yet of being reproached with 
ingratitude for not giving more. There can be no greater error 
than to expect or calculate upon real favors from nation to nation, 
It is an illusion which experience must cure, which a just pride 
ought to discard. . 

In offering to you, my countrymen, these counsels of an old and 
affectionate friend I dare not hope they will make the strong and 
lasting impression I could wish-that they will control the usual 
current of the passions or prevent our nation from running the 
course which has hitherto marked the destiny of nations. But if 
I may even flatter myself that they may be productive of soma 
partial benefit, some occasional good-that they may now and 
then recur to moderate the fury of party spirit, to warn against 
the mischiefs of foreign intrigue, to guard against the impostures 
of pretended patriotism-this hope will be a full recompense for 
the solicitude for your welfare by which they have been dictated. 

How fa~· in the discharge of my official duties I have been guided 
by the principles which have been delineated the public records 
and other evidences of my conduct must witness to you and to the 
world. To myself, the assurance of my own conscience is that I 
have at least believed myself to be guided by them. 

In relation to the still subsisting war in Europe my proclama
tion of the 22d of April, 1793, is the index to my plan. Sanctione4 
by your approving voice, and by that of your representatives iii 

• 
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both Houses of Congress, the spirit of that measure has continu
ally governed me, uninfluenced by any attempts to deter or divert 
me from it. 

After deliberate examination, with the aid of the best lights I 
could obtain, I was well satisfied that our country, under all the 
circumstances of the case, had a right to take, and was bound in 
duty and interest to take, a neutral position. Having taken it, I 
determined as far as should depend upon me, to maintain it with 
moderation, perseverance, and firmness. 

The considerations which respect the right to hold this conduct · 
it is not necessary on this occasion to detail. I will only observe 
that, according to my understanding of the matter, that right, so 
far from being denied by any of the belligerent powers, has been 
virtually admitted by all. 

The duty of holding a neutral conduct may be ~nferred, without 
anything more, from the obligation which justice and humanity 
impose on every nation, in cases in which it is free to act, to main
tain inviolate the relations of peace and amity toward other na
tions. 

The inducements of interest for observing that conduct will best 
be referred to your own reflections and experience. With me a 
predominant motive has been to endeavor to gain time to our 
country to settle and mature its yet recent institutions, and to 
progress without interruption to that degree of strength and con
sistency which is necessary to give it, humanly speaking, the com
mand of its own fortunes. 

Though in reviewing the incidents of my Administration I am 
unconscious of intentional error, I am nevertheless too sensible of 
my defects not to think it probable that I may have committed 
many errors. Whatever they may be, I fervently beseech the 
Almighty to avert or mitigate the evils to which they may tend. 
:{ shall also carry with me the hope that my country will never 
cease to view them with indulgence, and that, after forty-five 
years of my life dedicated to its service with an upright zeal, the 
faults of incompetent ablilities will be consigned to oblivion, as 
myself must soon be to the mansions of rest. 

Relying on its kindness in this as in other things, and actuated 
py that fervent love toward it which is so natural to a man who 
'fiews in it the native soil of himself and his progenitors for several 
generations, I anticipate with pleasing expectation t hat retreat in 
which I promise myself to realize without alloy the sweet enjoy
{nent of partaking in the midst of my fellow-citizens the beni~n 
influence of good laws under a free government-the ever-favol'lte 
object of my heart, and the happy reward, as I trust, of our mu
tual cares, labors, and dangers. 

Go: W .A.SHINGTON. 
UNITED STATES, Septernber 19, 1796. 

ORDER OF BUSINESS. 

Mr. HAWLEY. Mr. President, in accordance with the notice 
I gave yesterday, I ask unanimous consent that the Senate pro
ceed to the consideration of the bill (S. 2646) to authorize two 
additional regiments of artillery. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. The Senator from Connecticut asks 
unanimous consent for the present consideration of the bill named 
by him. Is there objection? 

Mr. MORGAN. ·I think we should proceed with the order of 
business naturally occurring to-day as at any other time. I ask 
the Senator from Connecticut to allow me to offer a resolution 
for consideration before we proceed with his bill? 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Connecticut 
withdraw his request, so that morning business may be received? 

Mr. HAWLEY. For morning business or for one resolution? 
Mr. MORGAN. For one resolution and for morning business. 
Mr. HAWLEY. I have no objection, though I shall be anxious 

to proceed with the consideration of the bill I have named after 
that is disposed of. I yield for the present. 

THE GEORGE W A.SHINGTON WAR SHIP. 

Mr. MORGAN. I offer the resolution which I send to the desk, 
and ask for its present consideration. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. The resolution will be read. 
The Secretary read as follows: 
R esolved, That the Committee on Naval Affairs is instructed to inquire 

and r eport whether a man-of-wa.r, equal, at least, to any war ship in the 
world, to be named T he George Washington, can be built, armed, and com
missioned within the period of twelve months by the use of the facilities of 
the shipyards, machine shops, mines, and forests of the United States, wher
ever the same are found ; and that the committee have leave to report a.t any 
time by bill or otherwise. 

The resolution was considered by unanimous consent, and 
agreed to. 

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE. 

A message from the House of Representatives, by Mr. W. H. 
BR.OWNI •a, its Chief Clerk, announced that the House had passed 
the following bills: 

A bill (S. 126) granting an increase of pension to Henry B. 
Conway; 

A bill (S. 152) to increase the pension of Esther Brown; 
A bill (S. 182) granting a pension to Hiram H. Palmer; 
A bill (S. 225) for the relief of the Newberry College, New

berry, S.C.; 
A bill (S. 482) to increase the pension of Margaret Custer Cal-

houn; • 
A bill (S. 485) granting a pension to Mrs. Martha Frank; 
A bill (S. 1826) granting an increase of pension to Mrs. JaneL. 

Fagg, widow of Col. John A. Fagg; and 
A bill (S. 2377) granting a pension to Rachel Kern. 
The message also announced that the House had passed, each 

with an amendment, the following bills, in which it requested the 
concurrence of the Senate: 

A bill (S. 141) granting an increase of pension to Capt. John 
W. Dodd; and 

A bill (S. 504) granting an increase of pension to Mrs. Christina 
C. Barnard. 

The message further announced that the House had passed, with 
amendments, the bill (S. 1603) for the relief of Charles A. Nazro, 
in which it requested the concurrence of the Senate. 

The message also announced that the House had passed the fol-
lowing bills; in which it requested the concurrence of the Senate: 

A bill (H. R. 92) granting a pension to Auguste Whitmer; 
A bill (H. R. 137) for the relief of Annie Saffell; 
A bill (H. R. 164) granting an increase of pension to John P. 

Thomas; . 
A bill (H. R. 314) for the relief of William H. King; 
A bill (H. R. 639) increasing the pension of Charles B. Eades, 

Hopkinsville. Ky.; 
A bill (H. R. 820) for the relief of Charles Winters, a quarter

master, United States Navy; 
A bill (H. R. 1387) to increase the pension of Victor Beau-

boucher; 
A bill (H. R. 1802) increasing the pension of Mary E. Wallick; 
A bill (H. R. 1803) for the relief of Joseph P. Patton; 
A bill (H. R. 1852) removing the charge of desertion from the 

naval record of Patrick Naddy; 
A bill (H. R. 1957) to increase the pension of William P. 

Cooper; 
A bill (H. R. 2015) granting a pension to Elizabeth Lane; 
A bill (H. R. 2078) to pension Laura E. Davenport; 
A bill (H. R. 2307) to correct the naval history of John C. Dull; 
A bill (H. R. 2506) granting a pension to Martha E. Graves; 
A bill (H. R. 3184) granting an increase of pension to James H. 

Blakeman; 
A bill (H. R. 3212) granting an increase of pension to Barba.ra 

Miller; 
A bill (H. R. 3299) granting a pension to Ellen Day, stepmother 

of Albert L. Day; · 
A bill (H. R. 4122) to correct the naval record of John Hurley; 
A bill (H. R. 4193) granting a pension to Eliza Houghton, 

daughter of N. E. Houghton, a soldier of the Indian war, 1862; 
A bill (H. R. 5083) granting a pension to Thomas Lane; 
A bill (H. R. 6211) granting an increase of pension to Isabella 

G. Daniels, widow of Milton T. Daniels; and 
A bill (H. R. 6359) to quiet land titles in the District of Co

lumbia. 
PETITIONS AND ME.i\iORIA.LS. 

Mr. PLATT of New York. I present two important petitions, 
one from sundry iron ship builders of New York City, praying for 
the construction of a steel dry dock at the port of New York, and 
the other from sundry steamship owners, ship owners, and other 
business firms of New York City, in favor of the erection of a steel 
floating dry dock at that port. I move that the pe-titions be re
ferred to the Committee on Naval Affairs. 

The m otion was agreed to. 
Mr. MILLS presented a petition of the Woman's Christian Tem

perance Union of Palestine, Tex., praying for the enactment of 
legislation to prohibit kinetoscope reproductions of pugilistic en
counters in the District of Columbia and the Territories; which 
was ordered to lie on the table. 

Mr. SEWELL presented a petition of the congregation of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church of Haddonfield, N.J., praying for 
the enactment of legislation to protect State anti-cigarette laws 
by providing that cigarettes imported in original packages on en
tering any State shall become subject to its laws; which was 
referred to the Committee on Interstate Commerce. 

He· also presented petitions of the Woman's Christian Temper
ance Union of Moorestown; of the congregation of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church of Tuckerton; of the Woman's Christian Tem
perance Union of Tuckerton, and of the congregation of the 
Presbyterian Church of Tuckerton, all in the State of New Jersey, 
praying for the enactment of legislation to raise the age of pro
tection for girls to 18 years in the District of Columbia and the 
Territories; which were ordered to lie on the table. 
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· He also presented petitions of the W oman~s Christian Temper- BILLS INTRODUCED. 
ance Union of Tuckerton; of the congregation of the Presbyte· Mr. GEAR introduced a bill (S. 3873) to authorize the reloca· 
·:rfan Church of Tuckerton; of the congregation of t~e Presby- tion and rebl?-~ding of !' pont?on bri.dge across the ~ississi~pi 
'terian Church of Daretown, and of the C<?ngrega,tion of the River at Prairie du Chien, Wis.; which was read tWice by Its 
Methodist E:piscopal Church of Tuckerton, all m the State of New title, and referred to the Committee on Commerce. 
'J'ersey, praying for the enactment of legislation t.o I?rohibit ~he Mr. JONES of Arkansas introduced a bill (S. 3874) for there
·sale of intoxicating liquors in all Government buildmgs; which lief of the trustees of the Presbyterian Church, of Dardanelle, 
were referred totheCommitteeon Public Buildings and Grounds. Yell County, Ark.; which was read twice byits title, andreferred 

He also presented petitions of the Woma~'s Christian Temp~r- to the Committee on Claims. 
ance Union of Tuckerton, of the congregation of the ~ethodiSt Mr. ELKINS introduced the following bills; which were sever
·Episcopal Church of Tuckerton, and of. the congregation of the ally read twice by their titles, and referred to the Committee on 
·Presbyterian Church of Tuckerton, !'l'll I!! the Stat~ ~f Ne'! Jer- Pensions: 
sey praying for the enactment of legiBlation to prohibit the mter- A bill (S. 3875) grantin~ a pension to James W. Wentz; 
·state transmission of lottery messages and other .gambling ma~r A bill (S. 3876) granting a pension to Rachel E. Newell, of 
by telegraph,· which were referred to the Committee on the Judi- Ch 1 w v ape, . a.; 
ciary. . A bill (S. 3877) to grant a pension to Andrew Carr, of Tanner, 

Mr.HOARpresentedpetitionsoftheChristianEndeavorSoCiety Gilmer County, W.Va.; 
of the Shawmut Congregational Church of Boston, of the Young A bill (S. 3878) granting a pension to F. M. Davidson, late pri-

. People's Christian Union of Warren, and of the Hampden County vat.e Company G, Third West Virginia Volunteer Infantry; 
Woman's Christian Temperance Union, a~ in ~he State o~ ~assa- A bill (S. 3879) granting a pension to Abner Robinson, of Sardis, 
chusetts, praying for the enactment of legiBlation t? ~rohibit ~he Harrison County, W.Va.; 
sale of intoxicating liquors in all Government buildings; which A bill (S. 3880) granting a pension to S.C. Loomis; 
·were referred to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds. A bill (S. 3881) granting a pension to James Whitney; 

He also presented a petition of the Hampden Countr Woman's A bill (S. 3882) granting a pension to Sarah J. Pugh; and 
Christian Temperance Union of Massachus~tts! praymg for t?-e A bill (S. 3883) granting a pension to David M. Wentz. 
enactment of a Sunday-rest law for the DlStrict of Columbia; Mr. ELKINS introduced the following bills; which were sev-
which was referred to the Committee on the District of Columbia. erally read twice by their titles, and referred to the Committee on 

Mr. MORRILL presented petitions of the Young People's Chris· Claims: 
tian Union of Hartland, Vt.; of the congregations of the Mount A bill (S. 3884) for the relief of George F. Anderson, of Jeffer-
VernonPlaceMethodistEpiscopalChurchSouth, of theN~wYo~k son County, w. Va.; 
Avenue Methodist Episcopal Church, of the Grace Methodist Ep1s- A bill (S. 3885) for the relief of G. W. Ratleff; and 
·copal Church of the McKendree Methodist Episcopal Church, of A bill (S. 3886) for relief of John Harkins. 
theGorsuchllfiethodistEpiscopalChurch,of theMetropolitanBap- Mr. ELKINS introduced the following bills; which were sev-
tist Church of the Eastern Presbyterian Chnrcl:l, and of the Wash- erally read twice by their titles, and referred to the Committee on 
ington District Epworth League,,all ~n the city ~f :Washington, Military Affairs: 
praying for the enactment of legiBlation .to. prohibit. the sale of A bill (S. 3887) for the relief of John Murphey, Second West 
intoxicating liquors in all Government buildmgs; wh1ch were re- Virginia Cavalry; and 
ferred to the Committee on Public Bt!,ildings and Grounds. A bill (S. 3888) for the relief of Maramon A. Martin, late pri-

Mr. GEAR presented a memorial of members of the so~homore vate of Company A, Sixth Regiment of West Virginia Volunteer 
class of the State University of Iowa, remonstrating agamst the Infantry. 
passageof Senatebil1No.1063,forthefurther.preventionofcruelo/ Mr. HANNA introduced a bill (S. 3889) granting a pension to 
to animals in the District of Columbia; which was ordered to he Mrs. Weltha Post Leggett; which was read twice by its title, and 
on the table. referred to the Committee on Pensions. 

He also :presented a petition of the Friday Club of Jefferson, I Mr. PETTUS introduced a bill (S. 3890) to grant lands to the 
Iowa, praymg for the enactment of legislation. to.prohibit.thesale State of .Alabama for the use of the Agricultural and Mechanical 
of intoxicating liquors in all Governme~t buildmgs; which was College of Alabama, for negroes, and the State Normal College, at 

·referred to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds. Florence, Ala.; which was read twice by its title, and referred to 
- He also presented a memorial of the Twenty-seventh General the Committee on Public Lands. 
Assembly of the State of Iowa, remonstrating against the passage Mr. SHOUP introduced a bill (S. 3891) to amend section 2324 
of t he so-called pooling bill; which was referred to the Committee of the Revised Statutes of the United States, relating to mining 
on Interstate Commerce. - claims; which was read twice by its title, and referred to the 

Mr. McBRIDE presented a memorialof45citizensof Roseburg, Committee on Mines and Mining. 
Oreg. , remonstrating against the enactment of a general bank
ruptcy law; which was ordered to lie on the table. 

1\fr. COCKRELL presented a petition of the Hoffman Woman's 
Christian Temperance Union of Kansas City, ¥o., and a petition 
of the congregation of the Bales Avenue Bapti~t Cl;mrch of ~aJ?-
sas Cit.y Mo., praying for the enactment of legtslation to prohlbit 
the sale' of intoxicating liquors in all Government buildings; 
which were referred to the Committee on Public Buildings and 
Grounds. 

· Mr. PASCO presented a petition of Local Union No. 29, Cigar 
Makers' International Union, of Jacksonville, Fla., praying for 
the enactment of legislation to provide for the protection of free 
labor and to limit the hours of daily labor to eight hours a day; 
whlch was referred to the Committ.ee on Education and Labor. 

Mr . . ELKINS presented petitions of 103 members of the Presby
terian congregation of Grafton, of 350 members of the congrega
tion of the Methodist Episcopal Church of Grafton, of 275 mem
bers of the congregation of the Lutheran Church of Grafton, and 
of 200 members of the congregation of the Union Baptist Church 
of W est Grafton, all in the State of West Virginia, praying for 
the enactment of legislation to prohibit the sale of intoxicating 

·liquors in all Government buildings; which were referred to the 
·Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds. 

REPORT OF A COMMITTEE. 

Mr. THURSTON, from the Select Committee on International 
,Expositions, to whom was referred the joint resolution (S. R. 106) 
\for the provision of a commission to supervise the collection of a 
.fund among all the schools and colleges of the United States for 
the purpose of erecting a monument to General Lafayette in the 
city of Paris, France, the same to be presented to the Government 

.of France and unveiled and dedicated on the 4th day of July, in 
the year 1900, reported it with amendments. 

ADDITIONAL REGIMENTS OF ARTILLERY. 
Mr. HAWLEY. I now renew my request that the Senate pro

ceed to the consideration of Senate bill No. 2640. 
There being no objection, the Senate, as in Committee of the 

Whole, proceeded to consider the bill (S. 2640) to authorize two 
additional regiments of artillery. 

Mr. HAWLEY. There is an amendment proposed by the com
mittee. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. The amendment will be stated. 
The SECRETARY. In section 1, line 7, after the word'' ten," the 

Committee on Military Affairs report to insert the words" the in· 
crease to be exclusively for the artillery arm;" so as to make the 
section read: 

That the artillery of the Army shall consist of seven regiments, and that 
the total number of enlisted men in the .Army of the United States, includ
ing Indian scouts and the Hospital Corps, shall be increased 1,610, the in
crease to be exclusively for the artillery arm. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. HAWLEY. Under advice, I move to amend by striking 

out section 4. 
The VICE-PRESIDENT. The amendment submitted by the 

Senator from Connecticut will be stated. 
The SECRETARY. It is proposed to strike out section 4, as fol

lows: 
SEc. 4. That this act shall take effect July 1, 1898; and all laws or parts of 

laws in conflict with this act are hereby repealed. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. BATE. Mr. President, I think there-is no more important 

bill pending before the Senate than that which is now presented 
for our consideration. I am a member of the Committee on Mili
tary Affairs, I heard the bill discussed in that committee, and I 
wish frankly to say that I opposed it there. 
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I do not rise now for the purpose of making any factious oppo
sition to the bill, but it is one which I think is not generally un
derstood. I for one am against the increase of the Regular Army, 
"8lld this bill means to increase it by two regiments, entailing an 
annual expense of nearly half a million dollars upon the Govern
ment in its present unhappy financial condition. The regiments 
proposed to be created will be in the artillery branch, at a cost of 
$269,000 a year for each 1·egiment. There are already, I believ~, 
two skeleton companies to each regiment of the five artillery regi
ments we now have. 

I do not see any absolute necessity for this proposed increase. 
It may be that war is imminent and that something should be 
done, but I do not see it that way just now. I should not be slow 
to take action with Senators if such a crisis as that should present 
itself. In the event of war I should be ready and willing to do 
whatever would be necessary in the way of raising men and 
mom~y to defend and maintain the honor and interest of the Gov
ernment, but I do not wish to stand here in time of peace and 
give. my consent to an increase in the Regular Army without just 
cause being shown for such increase. 

If additional men are needed to man the coast guns, very well; 
after the $4,000,000 we have appropriated this session for that pur
pose become available let it be done; but the question isl. _Where 
should those men come from? I insist that there are solaiers be
longing to the Regular Army who are now idle at various points 
in this country, and, for the time being, are practically idle. I 
can name as many as a dozen of those places in the interior of the 
country where the commands are useless. There are twenty-five 
regiments of infantry besides cavalry in the Army, and I think it 

·proper that some of the enlisted men in some of those regiments 
should be appropriated and utilized in the way proposed, without 
an increase of the Army. 

The policy heretofore has been, I believe, at least since the close 
of our unhappy war, to decrease the Army. It has been the in
variable com·se of the Government since the close of the war to 
decrease and not increase the Army. It was fu·st left at 54,000 
after the war. That was the number retained for the proper pro
tection of our country. Then it was made 45,000; then it was 
lowered to 30,000; and finally to 25,000, at which number it now 
stands. 

This bill seems to me to be a movement in the other direction 
and to be the initiative which will result in increasing the Army by 
degrees. Two years hence we may be asked to increase it by two 
.more additional regiments for the same purpose, as the coast 
defense is a big enterprise and will need more artillerymen to 
man other guns when put in place. 

I want to see the guns which have been and are to be erected 
for the defense of our coasts properly manned, but I desire to see 
the men who are to man them drawn from the lists of those 
soldiers and officers who are now idle in various parts of the 
country. That is th-e idea I have on the subject. I do not want 
to prevent the proper manning of the ~uns, but I feel that we 
should take the troops who arenowidle m the various camps and 
barracks in the interior of the country and detail them for this 
service in that way, and not increase the Army. I am for keep
ing the Army we now have up to the highest point of military 
discipiine and equipment and not increasing its strength in time 
of peace. 

Mr. HAWLEY. Mr. President, I will say that theArmy, as at 
present constituted, consists nominally of 25,000 men, but it has 
been every year steadily decreasing in proportion to our popula
tion. It is not one-half to-day what it was when the number was 
first fixed at 25,000, when you consider the number of our people, 
our resources, and the general necessities of the country. 

In the second place, without entering upon many considera
tions which occur to me, Congress has a\)propriated, within some 
dozen years, for various purposes relatmg to fortifications and 
armament, including the gun plants at Watervliet, in New York, 
and Watertown, in Massachusetts, etc., $31,000,000. Existing 
legislation, when it shall all have taken effect, will result in the 
putting up of 527 guns, the contracts for which were made under 
t he liberal, generous, and patriotic appropriations which have been 
made within two years. Those appropriations will result in the 
placing upon our coasts under the contracts by the 1st of July159 
guns, of which 139 are of the larger caliber-magnificent guns, 
built in accordance with the highest development of modern 
science. In addition to those, 232 of the new, powerful, rifled 
steel mortars, m aking about 387 guns and mortars, will have been 
placed upon our coast in the course of. two years. 

Mr. STEW ART. Will the Senator allow me to ask him a ques
tion r ight there? 

Mr. HAWLEY. Yes. 
:M:r. STEW ART. Has the Senator any estimate as to the num

ber of men required to man the guns we now have, of which he 
has spoken?. Has he an estimate of the number required for that 
special service? 

Mr. HAWLEY. The War Department estimates that the 1,610 

provided for in this bill will be sufficient for the present. M~y 
of the guns are now ready. · 

Mr. STEW ART. That does not include the men now employed, 
does it? How many are employed in the particular service of 
manning the guns? · 

Mr. HAWLEY. I can not give the figm·es exactly. After th~ 
engineers abandon the emplacements and the ordnance officers 
have put the guns up, the {trtillery and infantry men go away td 
some other work. Then the General of the Army se·nds a few 
men there, who are really only caretakers, to see that the gun8 
are not injured by malicious persons, to keep them cleanly, etc, 
There ought to be by all means a body of men being trained to 
the use of the guns. Those of you who have seen the modem 
rifles, and especially those upon the wonderful disappearing car~ 
riages, for example, know that it is utterly useless to talk of put
ting to the handling of those guns men entirely new. Each one 
of them requires as much skill to handle as a good locomotive or 
an ordinary river steamer. 

Mter ordering all of these guns, it seems to me that it is very 
late now to object to employing men to take care of them, to learn 
to handle them, and to practice at intervals in firing them. I 
have seen a good deal of rifle practice in this country. Men about 
to engage in a contest, six months or a year ahead devote them
selves to systematic practice upon the firing grounds. They meas
ure in the apothecary's scale every grain of powder, they weig4 
all the bullets, and reject those which are above and those which 
fall below a certain deviation from the proper weight. They keep 
a record of the sunshine or clouds by the barometer, and note 
every shot they make. So they come to be very skillful marks
men. Now, we are expected to put men upon guns, upon which 
we have to expend from five to six hundred dollars in a single dis
charge, without their ever having loaded a gun or having prac
ticed at aiming it. 

The report which the committee has submitted contains in the 
appendix all the material statements, which show the absolute 
necessity for the passage of this bill creating two additional regi
ments of artillei-y. I do not think it is necessary for me to argue 
with the Senate that the bill is the simplest dictate of common 
sense. 

Mr. BATE. Mr. President, I merely want to say a word. I do 
not want to prevent the proper manning of these guns, but I insist 
that it should be done in a different way. I am frank to say, sir, 
that I did not know that this bill was coming up this morning or 
I should have prepared an amendment to it. My idea, however, 
is that WA should take the men necessary for this service from the 
regiments we already have in the Army. This could be done 
without missing them in the infantry and cavalry arms. For in.:. 
stance, we should take some of the men who are stationed in Cali
fornia at Presidio. 

We already have some seacoast guns ready to mount there and 
we are going to have more at Pr6sidio. There are already six or 
eight companies of infantry stationed there, who are doing noth
ing outside of routine camp duty. How easy it would be to take 
those men who are already in pay of the Government to man those 
guns. I illustrate myideain that way. Again, take,forinstance, 
the regiments stationed nearer here. Wehad a proposition pend
ing before the Military Committee last week in relation to enlarg
ing Fort Thomas, in Kentucky. There are six or eight companies 
there. What are they doing? Does anyone know what they are 
doing, or why they can not be spared from there? And so with 
the la1·ge force at Columbus, Ohio, and so on at many other places. 
Why not utilize that force in the manning of those guns at com
paratively no additional cost to the Government, instead of get
ting raw recruits at a cost of half a million dollars annually? 

Fm·thermore, I insist that the soldiers who are experienced, and 
the educated and experienced officers we now have in the Army, 
are in a better position to take charge of the seacoast guns than 
would a raw recruit be who was without any military experience 
whatever. Being a disciplined soldier, he would be more easily 
taught how to handle those seacoast guns. I say it would be bet
ter for the country if those men who are now in the camps , who 
are educated and drilled soldiers, and accustomed to obedience, 
and under sl'illed officers, should be assigned to this duty. It 
would be better to select those men for such work than it would 
be to recruit other p~rsons from the outside, who are unaccus
tomed to military life, and teach them that which is so essential 
for them to know. I say that t he adoption of this policy would 
facilitate the object which the Senator from Connecticut seems to 
have in view. 

I think, therefore, sir, it would be economy to follow the course 
I have indicated, and I believe it just and proper that it should be 
done. It certainly would avoid the idea, which is objectionabl~ 
in this country of ours, and which ought to be objectionable, that 
we are by this bill increasing the Army of the United States, when 
it has been the policy of the Government ever since the war to de
crease it. The passage of the pending bill would be start ing the 
machinery in the other direction, and I oppose it. 
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I think, Mr. President, the bill ought not to be put through to

day. I do not-like to offer any factious opposition to it; but atthe 
same time I think it ought to be. carefully consid~red, and Sena
tors ought to have an opportunity to think over 1t, so that they 
may know what they are doing before we aut.horize the expendi
ture of half a million dollars for an increase of the force, when 
we have a sufficient force already under pay which can be utilized 
for this work. That is practical, and that is my idea of what 
should be done. 

Mr. HAWLEY. Just a word, Mr. President. This bill has 
been before the Senate for more than a year, beginning in the last 
Congress. The reports of the chiefs of the bureaus of the War 
Department have been laid upon our desks twice since the subject 
was taken up. I do not think I can be reproached with urging 
the bill with undue haste; on the contrary, I have reproached 
myself that I have not pressed it much earlier. 

Mr. STEW ART. Mr. President, the only question here is 
whether we have the requisite number of soldiers and officers 
who can be spared from their other duties to man the seacoast 
g11IlB. There is a strong opposition in this country against in
creasing the Regular Army, for the increase of the Army implies 
too much. It implies with the people that we need an Army to 
keep them in order, which we all know is not true. We should 
not increase the Army in time of peace unless we have a distinct 
object in view, which would relieve us from the suspicion that we 
are increasing the Regular Army and that we are going to have a 
larger Army in the country to keep the peace, because large armies 
to keep the peace generally destroy liberty. They have done so 
often, and it is very natural that the people should be very jealous 
on that subject. • 

Now we are admonished of the necessityof putting in condition 
the defenses against foreign countries. We find that we can not 
negotiate treaties, we can not exercise the influence to which this 
country is entitled in favor of human rights and free government, 
without being in a condition of defense, and it is as necessary to 
have soldiers and officers to man these guns as it is to build the 
guns. AU I want to be satisfied about is that it is necessary for 
this particular service, and that it shall not imply an increase of 
the Army. If it is necessary for this service, and the men can not 
be taken from any other service, I shall vote for the bill freely. 
That is the point I want to get at. 

Mr. HAWLEY. Well, Mr. President1 there must be some pa
trio~ some ability in our Army. 

Mr. STEW ART. There is. 
l!r. HAWLEY. I do not think it is surpassed in proportion to 

its numbers by any army in the world in those respects. Every 
solitary officer of the Army desires that this bill shall be passed. 

Mr. COCKRELL. Mr. President, I do not believe the reason 
given by the distinguished Senator n·om Connecticut [Mr. HAw
LEY], that the officers of the Arm)~ desire it, is any reason on earth 
why this bill should be passed~ 

Here is exactly the situation. There is a fear, an apprehension 
among the great masses of the people living upon the coasts of 
our country that our large cities and places in an unfortified con
dition would be in danger in case of a foreign war. I realize that 
that is a real danger in their minds, but I do not apprehend any 
such danger. That, however, has operated, arid the Congress of 
the United States has passed law after law for the fortification of 
twenty-seven different points on the coasts of the United States. 
The money has been expended; the works are being built; some 
of them are completed. The Government of this country has ex
pended large sums of money in the construction of the most im
proved artillery in existence-cannon and guns-to man these for
tifications and command them. Now, they are constructed; here 
are the fortifications; here are the guns to go into them, and there 
are no men to man the guns or to take care of the fortifications. 

Now, what are you going to do? There is the question. I am 
unalterably opposed to an increase of the standing Army so far as 
the infantry and cavalry are concerned, and no man has fought it 
more persistently and consistently than I have upon the floor of 
the Senate for the last fifteen or sixteen years, for it is fifteen or 
sixteen years since the first bill was brought in here for the in
crease of the Army generally, the infantry and the cavalry. 

The question was brought up here again. We have resisted it; 
I have continuously resisted it ever since then; but these things 
have gone on until the fortifications are built and the guns are 
constructed. What are you going to do with them? Place them 
in fortifications and put some one there to take charge of them, or 
let them lie in warehouses, and let the fortifications go to waste 
and destruction and injury? It is a matter of necessity, and that 
is the only reason why I, as a member of the Committee on Mili
tary Affaus, consented that the bill should be reported to the Sen
ate for its consideration and action. 

This bill as originally before the Senate was for an increase of 
. the infantry and cavalry. That part has been abandoned, and 

now it provides only for an increase of the artillery force, and for 
the reason I have given. 

MrLSEWELL. Mr. President, I will add only a..word or two 
to what the chairman of the committee has stated and to the 
speech of the Senator from Missouri [Mr. CocKRELL]. · 

There is an absolute necessity for more men to man these guns. 
In the last three or four years and up to this time we have appro
priated between thirty and forty million dollars, and we have in 
the appropriation bill this year about $9,000,000 for fortifying 27 
posts on the east and west coasts of this country on a plan that 
was well matured and adopted by Congress. The guns for these 
fortifications are the heaviest and most expensive and of the latest 
patterns that have been invented in the world. They are of deli
catemechanism and can not be handled by a lot of farmers turned 
in on them in case of a sudden attack. They can not be handled 
by infantrymen even. 

It will take a year from this day to educate the men whom we 
admit into the service under the bill, if it becomes a law, so that 
they can successfully fire one of these 10, 12, 14, or 16 inch gUllil, 
We have five regiments of artillery for these thousands of miles 
of coast~ and the Department asks for but 1,600 men more so 
that the guns can have a mere minimum number of men to serve 
them in case of necessity and to educate the men in the meantime 
to their use. 

By the time you get through, in three years, with the fortifica
tion work we shall have expended a hundred million dollars. Do 
you want to leave the result of that expenditure to rot and rust 
and go down? This bill call,s for about a half-million-dollar 
increase to the appropriations for the Army. It is not in any 
sense an increase of· the Army. It is an absolute necessity for the 
care and protection of the property for which we have appropri
ated and expended money. That is the light in which to look 
upon it. 

1\Ir. BATE. Mr. President, we are told by the Senator from 
New Jersey [Mr. SEWELL] who has just taken his seat that the 
guns we have already bought will have "to rot and rust." One 
of the very objects I have in view in making the objection is that 
it shall not be so. I want a sufficient number of men to man the 
guns and care for them. They should ba cared for, as the appro· 
priation has been made and some oi the guns are in place, and the 
work is now going on. But the way to do it, I think, is to have 
soldiers who are experienced and officers who are educated, and 
who are now already in a state of organization, do it: and espe
cially when it will be such a saving to our Treasury in its present 
condition. 

Look for a moment how simple the proposition is. As I recall 
it, about408 privates and 117 commissioned and noncommissioned 
officers make the complement of an infantry regiment. Now, 
1,600 men are called for by this bill-just about three regiments. 
How easy to transfer to this duty three regiments of infantry 
which are absolutely doing nothing save the ordinary drill and 
camp duty. 

I named two or three oi themr Take the one at Fort Thomas, 
in Kentucky. It is a splendid regiment; or the one in Columbus, 
Ohio, equally as good. Take one anywhere, I do not care where 
it is, so it is not needed where it is. You are paying them just as 
much money as you are any of the others4 and as there is no neces
sity for them where they are, why not ta.~re them at once and give 
the power to the SeL'Tetary of War to place them in charge of these 
guns? The guns will not rust and rot then. They will be cared 
for and kept ready for use. 

This is the opening, it seems to me, oi a vast scheme-all these 
coast defenses-and the Senator from New Jersey stated properly 
that we will spend a hundred million dollars in carrying it out. 
There is no question of it. It looks to me that in a few years from 
now there will be a distinct corps known as the coast-defense corps, 
and I am not sure· but that will be the best way to organize it. 

Have it separate and distinct from regiments, and let the com· 
pany or companies at each place of defense report direct to the 
commander of that district or some officer in that corps. These 
coast-defense commands will soon so multiply that it may come 
to this. 

I merely rose, Mr. President, to say in renly to the Senator from 
New Jersey that my idea is not to let these guns rot and rust, nor 
to let the money expended by the Government go unused. Let it 
be properly appropriated, and let us take these men who are idle 
and are now rec&iving pay from the Government and transfer 
them from the infantry and from the cavalry, where they are 
doing no service whatever, and put them at these places, and let 
them then be utilized. That is th& point I make. 

Mr. HAWLEY. I hope we may now have a vote. 
The bill was reported to the Senate as amended, and the amend· 

ment was concurred in. 
The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading. and 

was read the third time. 
The VICE-PRESIDENT. The question is, Shall the bill pass? 
Mr. BATE. Mr. President, I regard this as the beginning of 

the increase of the Army. I think it is distasteful to my constitu· 
ents and the taxpayers generally to increase the Regular Army as 

··' 
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NAYS-4 . :{1. standing force to perform this service, when we are already pay-
.Pig men now in ~he Army and virtually d?ing nothing who ~o?-1-d Bate, 
perform the serviCe better than rawrecrmtswhom we can utilize. 
Therefore I call for the yeas and nays on the passage of the bill. 

Chilton, Clay, 
NOT VOTING-33. 

Mr. HAWLEY. I thank the Senator from Tennessee. I shall 
be glad to record myself in favor of the passage of the bill. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. The question is, Shall the bill pass? 
on which the veas and nays are demanded. 

The yeas and nays were ordered; and the Secretary proceeded 
to call the roll. 

Mr. CAFFERY (when his name was called). I have a general 
pair with the Senator from Michigan [Mr. BuRRows]. I do not 

Aldrich, Fairbanks, 
Baker, Faulkner, 
Burrows, Gorman, 
Butle!J Gray, 
Chanruer, Hale, 
Clark, Hansbrough, 
Cullom, Jones, Nev. 
Daniel, Kenney, 
Davis, Lindsay, 

So the bill was passed. 

McEnery, 
Mantle, 
Mills, 
Penrose, 
Pettigrew, 
Pritchard, 
Proctor, 
Quay, 
Smith, 

Vest. 

Tillman 
Turpie,' 
Walthall, 
~~gton, 
Wolcott. 

know how he would vote on this question, and therefore withhold HOUSE BILLS REFERRED. 
my vote. The following bills were severally read twice bytheir titles, and 

Mr. HAWLEY. He would vote ''yea." referred to the Committee on Pensions: 
Mr. LODGE. The Senator from Michigan would vote "yea." A bill (H. R. 92) granting a pension to Auguste Whitmer; 
Mr. McMILLAN. My colleague would vote "yea" if present. A bill (H. R.137) for the relief of Annie Saffell; 
Mr. CAFFERY. Then I will vote. I vote" yea." A bill (H. R.164) granting an increase of pension to John P. 
Mr. GALLINGER (when Mr. CHANDLER's name was called). Thoma£; 

My colleague, who is absent from the city, has a general pair with A bill (H. R. 639) increasing the pension of Charles B. Eades, 
the Senator from Louisiana [Mr. McENERY]. If my colleague Hopkinsville, Ky.; 
were here, he would vote "yea." A bill (H. R. 1387) to increase the pension of Victor Beau-

Mr. GALLINGER (when his name was called). I have a boucher; 
standing pair with the senior Senator from Texas [Mr. MILLS], A bill (H. R.1802) increasing the pension of Mary E. Wallick; 
whom I do not see in his seat. I transfer my pair to the Senator A bill (H. R. 1957) to increase the pension of William P. Cooper; 
from Rhode Island [Mr. ALDRICH] and will vote. I vote "yea." A bill (H. R. 2015) granting a pension to Elisabeth Lane; 

· Mr. GEAR (when his name was called). I have a standing A bill (H. R. 2078) to pension Laura E. Davenport; 
pair with the Senator fi·om New Jersey [Mr. SMITH]. This being A bill (H. R. 2506) granting a pension to Martha E. Graves; 
a n~:mpoliticai measure, and a mea_sure of :public n~cessity, I will A bill (H. R. 3184) granting an increase of pension to James H. 
waive my pair and vote "yea," understandmgthatlf he were here Blakeman; 
he would vote as I do. A bill (H. R. 3212) granting an increase of pension to Barbara 

Mr. McLAURIN (when his name was called). I am paired Miller; 
with the Senator from North Carolina [Mr. PRITCHARD]. If he A bill (H. R. 3299) granting a pension to Ellen Day, stepmother 
were present, I should vote "yea." of Albert L. Day; 

Mr. McMILLAN (when his name was called). I have a pair A bill(H.R.4193)grantingapensiontoElizaHoughton,daugh-
with the Senator from Kentucky [Mr. LINDSAY]. Not knowing ter of N. E. Houghton, a soldier of the Indian war, 1862; 
how he would vote, I withhold mine for the present. A bill (H. R. 5083) granting a pension to Thomas Lane; and 

Mr. MARTIN (when his name was called). I have a general A bill (H. R. 6211) granting an increase of pension to Isabella 
pair with the senior Senator from Montana [Mr. MANTLE]. If he G. Daniels, widow of Milton T. Daniels. 
were present, I should vote "yea." The following bills were severallyread twice by their titles, and 

Mr. McMILLAN. I suggest to the Senator from Virginia that referred to the Committee on Naval Affairs: . 
we exchange pairs, so that both of us may vote. A bill (H. R. 314) for the relief of William H. King; 

Mr. MARTIN. I shall be very glad to do so. I vote "yea." A bill (H.R. 820) for the relief of Charles Winters, a quarter-
Mr. SHOUP (when his name was called). Ihavearegularpair master, United States Navy; · 

with the senior Senator from California [Mr. WHITE]. I am in- A bill (H. R. 1852) removing the charge of desertion from the 
formed that if he were present he would vote "yea." In order to naval record of Patrick Naddy; 
make absolutely certain, I transfer my pair to the Senator from . A bill (H. R. 2307) to correct the naval history of John C. Dull; 
Nevada fMr. JoNES], and will vote. I vote ''yea." and . 

Mr. SPOONER (when his name was called). I have a general A bill (H. R. 4122) to correct the naval record of John Hurley. 
pair with the senior Senator from Mississippi [Mr. WALTHALL]. The bill (H. R.l803) for the relief of Joseph P. Patton was read 
I have not been able to ascertain how he would vote upon this twice by its title, and referred to the Committee on Military 
question. Therefore I withhold my vote. If I were at liberty to Affairs. 
vote, I should vote "yea." The bill (H. R. 6359) to quiet land titles in the District of Co-

Mr. THURSTON (when his name was called). I have a gen- lumbia was read twice by its title, and referred to. the Committee 
eral pair with the senior Senator from South Carolina fMr. TILL- on the District of Columbia. 
MAN]. The junior Senator from South Carolina [Mr. MCLAURIN] PENSIONABLE STATUS OF MISSOURI MILITIA. 
is paired with the senior Senator from North Carolina [Mr. 
PRITCHARD]. By agreement we transfer our pairs, leaving us at Mr. COCKRELL. I present a communication to me from the 
liberty to vote. I vote" yea." Commissioner of Pensions containing information relative to the 

The roll call was concluded. pensionable status of the Enrolled Missouri Militia regiments on 
Mr. MORRILL (after having voted in the affirmative). I have account of disabilities incurred. in the military service of the 

voted, but I do not see the Senator from Indiana fMr. TuRPIE] United States. I move that the communication lie on the table, 
with whom lam paired in his seat. I therefore withdraw my vote. and that it_ be printed as a document. 

, Mr. FORAKER. I was requested to announce that the junior The motion was agreed to. 
Senator from Indiana [Mr. FAIRBANKS) is unavoidably absent, MRS. CHRISTINE C. BARNARD. 
and that if he were presen~ he would vote "yea:" I Mr. GALLINGER. I ask the Chair to lay before the Senate 
~r. SPOONER. I am mfor~e9- ~y t~e chairman of the com- the amendment of the House of Representatives on the bill (S. 

m1tte~ t~t ~he Sena~r from ~Is~lSSlppi [Mr._ WALT~ALL] voted 504) granting an increase of pension to Mrs. Christine C. Barnard. 
for thlS billm committee and Ism favor of It. I Will therefore The VICE-PRESIDENT laid before the Senate the amendment 
vote. I vote "yea." . . of the House of Representatives to the bill (S. 504) granting an 
~r. MORRILL. I und~rstand ~hat the JUmor Senato~ frc;>m increase of pension to Mrs. Christine C. Barnard, which was, in 

Indian~ [Mr. FAIRBANKS)Is.not paired. I transfer mf p~Ir Wlth line 9, before the word" dollars," to strike out "forty"and insert 
the semor Sen.ator from !?diana [Mr. Tu~PIE] ,~o the Jnmor Sen- "thirty." 
ator from Indiana, and.wlll vote. I vote yE~a. Mr. GALLINGER. I move that the Senate disagree to the 

Mr. M.ONEY. ~ desire to state that my colleague [Mr. WAL- amendment made by the House of Representatives and ask for a 
THALL] Is absent siCk. c.>. • conference on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses. 

The result was announced-yeas 5...,, nays 4, as follows. The motion was agreed to. 
YEAS-52. By unanimous consent, the Vice-President was authorized to 

Allen. 
'·Allison, 
\
Bacon, 
Berry, 
Caffery, 
Cannon. 
:carter, 
Cockrell, 

~D~e, 
l~orak~r, 
Fry-e, 
Gallinger, 

Gear, 
Ha.nm1., 
Harris, 
Hawley 
Heitfeld, 
Hoar, 
Jones, Ark. 
Kyle, 
Lodge, 
McBride, 
McLaurin, 
McMillan, 
Mallory, 

Martin, Rawlins, appoint the conferees on the part of the Senate; and Mr. GAir 
~i:C~~ll, ~t·, LINGER, Mr. SHOUP, and Mr. MITCHELL were appointed. 
!\:Ioney, Shoup, MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE. Morgan, Spooner, 
Morrill, Stewart, 
Murphy, Teller, 
Nelson, Thurston, 
Pasco, Turley, 
Perkins, Turner, 
Pettus, Warren, 
Platt, Conn. Wetmore, 
Platt, N.Y. Wilson. 

A message from the House of Representatives, by Mr. W. J. 
BROWNING, its Chief Clerk, announced that the House had passed 
the following bills, each with an amendment, in which it requested 
the concurrence of the Senate: 

A bill (S. 728) granting a pension to John F. Hathaway; and 
A bill (S. 856) granting pension to Margaret Rowsell. 
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The message also announced tha~ the Ho~se had passed ~th 

amendments the bill (S.1614) granting a pensiOn to John Amrem, 
in which it requested the concurrence of the Senate. 

The message further announced that the House had passed the 
following bills; in which it requested the concurrence of the 
Senate: 

A bill (H. R. 90) granting a pension to Eunice Taylor; 
A bill (H. R. 345) granting an increase of pension to George D. 

Cook; 
A bill (H. R. 722) granting a pension to Mrs. Sarah A. Denny, 

an Army nurse; . . . . 
A bill (H. R. 802) grantmg a pens~on to BenJamm F. M_oulton; 
A bill (H. R. 1039) to grant a pensw:u. to Samuel L. BuSick; 
A bill (H. R. 1257) granting a pension to Louisa Pasquet; 
A bill (H. R. 1263) for the relief of John Fox; 
A bill (H. R. 1306) increasing the pension of William Warner; 
A bill (H. R. 1381) granting an increase of pension to ElishaM. 

Luckett; 
A bill (H. R. 1547) granting a pension to Sarah E. Daub; 
A bill (H. R. 1944) to grant a pension to Sarah A. Blazer; 
A bill (H. R. 2246) to :iri.crease the pension of Elwin A. Scutt; 
A bill (H. R. 2349) granting a pension to Mrs. Weltha Post-

Leggett; . . . 
A bill (H. R. 2924) grantmg an mcrease of pensiOn to R. A. 

Browning; 
A bill (H. R. 2970) to permit an increase of pension of John A. 

Anderson; 
A bill (H. R. 3132) for the relief of P. P. Miner, Company B, 

Twelfth Indiana Infantry; 
A bill (H. R. 3524) increasing the pension of Gustavus A. Kind

blade; 
A bill (H. R. 3802) increasing tbe pension of Francis N. Bruner; 
A bill (H. R. 3889) granting an increase of pension to Mrs. 

Calista Hadley; · 
A bill (H. R. 4167) to increase the pension of John Q. Wash

burn; 
· A bill (H. R. 4183) granting an increase of pension to Nicholas 

Gardner; 
A bill (H. R. 4320) granting a pension to Nancy Hollenbank, an 

army nurse during the war of the rebellion; 
A bill (H. R. 4456) for the relief of Joseph R. Findley; 
A bill (H. R. 4467) to increase the pension of Carey H. Russell; 
A bill (H. R. 4548) granting a pension to Matthew B. Nale; 
A bill (H. R. 4624) granting an increase of pension to Mary E. 

Ilerd; · 
A bill (H. R. 6007) for the relief of CoraL. Robinson, of Cen

tralia, Kans.; 
A bill (H. R. 7008) granting a pension toR. G. English; 
A bill (H. R. 7355) granting an increase of pension to Elizabeth 

Connelly; 
A bill (H. R. 7449) granting a pension to William S. Adams, 

late acting assistant surgeon, United States Volunteers; and 
A bill (H. R. 7827) granting a pension to Elizabeth M. Tumy. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION. 
Mr . .ALLISON. I move that the Senate proceed to the consid

eration of executive business. 
The motion was agreed to; and the Senate proceeded to the 

consideration of executive business. After two hours and twenty 
minutes spent in executive session the doors were reopened, and 
(at 4 o'clock and 2 minutes p. m.) the Senate adjourned until to
morrow, Wednesday, February 23, 1898, at 12 o'clock meridian. 

CONFIRMATIONS. 
Executive nomination confirmed by the Senate Februar'Y 15, 1898. 

POSTMASTER. 
John C. Outhwaite, to be postmaster at De Pere, in the county 

of Brown and State of Wisconsin. 
Executive nominations confirmed by the Senate FebrUa?'lJ 22, 1898. 

APPOINTMENT IN THE MARINE-HOSPITAL SERVICE. 
Herman B. Parker, of Delaware, to be an assistant surgeon. 

UNITED STATES .ATTORNEYS. 
Reuben D. Hill, of Kentucky, to be attorney of the United States 

for the district of Kentucky. 
Charles J. Hamblett, of New Hampshire, to be attorney of the 

United States for the district of New Hampshire. 
COLLECTORS OF CUSTOMS. 

George H. Lyman, of Massachusetts, to be collector of customs 
for the district of Boston and Charlestown, in the State of Massa
chusetts. . . 
· John H. Deveaux, of Georgia, to be collector of customs for the 

district of Savannah, in the State of Georgia. · 

POSTMASTERS. 
Frank W. James, to be postmaster at Naples, in the county of 

Ontario and State of New York. . 
Charles C. Crowe, to be postmaster at Marion, in the county of 

Perry and State of Alabama. 
Seymour L. Billings, to be postmaster at Marion, in the county 

of Marion and State of Kansas. 
Robert M. Skillen, to be postmaster at Akron, in the county of 

Erie and State of New York. 
Henry H. Smith, to be postmaster at Worcester, in the county 

of Otsego and State of New York. 
N. B. Needham, to be postmaster at Clifton, in the county of 

Washington and State of Kansas. 
Ernest P. Karr, to be postmaster at Valley Falls, in the county 

of Jefferson and State of Kansas. 
Zena£ R. Detwiler, to be postmaster at Wamego, in the county 

of Pottawatomie and State of Kansas. 
Charles C. Storer, to be postmaster at Shakopee, in the county of 

Scott and State of Minnesota. 
Edgar B. Shanks,.·to be postmaster at Fairmont, in the county 

of Martin and State of Minnesota. · 
William C. Perdue, to be postmaster at Beloit, in the county of 

Mitchell and State of Kansas. 
Ole Oleson, to be postmaster at Oshkosh, in the county of Win

nebago and State of Wisconsin. 
Orlando Wood Maulsby, to be postmaster at Santa Barbara, in 

the county of Santa Barbara and State of California. 
Reuben N. Shanks, to be postma.ster at Clarence, in the county 

of Shelby and State of Missomi. · 
Alexander Clohan, to be postmaster at Martinsburg, in the 

county of Berkeley and State of West Virginia. 
James W. Bartlett, to be postmaster at Doylestown, in the 

county of Bucks and State of Pennsylvania. 
Gustavus A. Kuechenmeister, to be postmaster at West Bend, in 

the county of Washington and State of Wisconsin. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 

TUESDAY, February 22, 1898. 
The House met at 12 o'clock m. Prayer by the Chaplain, Rev. 

HENRY N. COUDEN. 
The Journal of yesterday's proceedings was read and approved. 
Mr. BAILEY. Mr. Speaker--

THE RECORD. 
Mr. RICHARDSON. I rise to correct the RECORD. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Tennessee rises to correct 

the RECORD. 
Mr. RICHARDSON. Mr. Speaker, !move to strikeout on page 

2221, in the last column of that page, in the seventeenth line from 
the bottom, the word "certain" and insert the word "Southern." 

Mr. DALZELL. Mr. Speaker-
Mr. RICHARDSON. The gentleman from Pennsylvania yes

terday afternoon charged in the remarks there that there was a 
coalition between the Democrats on. this side of the Chamber and 
the Southern Republicans to loot and rob the Treasury, using 
both words. I objected afterwards that the gentleman was re
flecting on Southern Republicans, and it appears in the RECORD 
that I made objection to these remarks. The gentleman has 
edited out the word ''Southern" and inserted the word ''certain." 
Now, under the precedent established h~re a few weeks ago, that 
would not permit the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. NoRTON] to 
change the word "most" to "many," that side of the House will 
be compelled to preserve the consistency of their record and vote 
for my motion. On a yea-and-nay vote, I believe, the gentleman 
from Pennsylvania v:oted to strike out the word "many" in Mr. 
NoRTON's remarks and insert the word "most." Now, I call the 
attention to that fact, Mr. Speaker, and wish to illustrate how 
absurd it was to attempt to take a partisan advantage of the gen
tleman from Ohio on that occasion. Having called attention to 
it, I withdraw the motion. 

Mr. DALZELL. Mr. Speaker, !understand therule to be, and 
so does the gentleman from Tennessee, that where a colloqt:Jy 
takes place in the House between gentlemen no one of them has 
the right to make a change in the RECORD unless by consent of the 
other; but where a gentleman undertakes to correct remarks 
peculiarly his own he has a right to do so. In this case I sub
stituted the word" certain" for the word "Southern." In doing 
that, first, I followed the advice of the gentleman from Tennessee 
given me yesterday, and, secondly, I used the word that conforms 
to the real facts. I do not care which one of the words appears in 
the RECORD. 

Mr. RICHARDSON. You certainly do care, or you would not 
have changed it. 

Mr. DALZELL. I do not, and the gentleman does not, and 
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therefore he withdrew his motion; and he will not have a yea-
and-nay vote on it, either. - -

Mr. RICHARDSON. Certainly the gentleman cares or he would 
not have- made the change. 

The SPEAKER. The motion is withdrawn. 

ORDER OF BUSINESS. 

Mr. CANNON. Mr. Speaker-
Mr. l!HTCHELL. Mr. Speaker, I call up for consideration the 

bill (S. 2'739) dire.cting the issue of a check in lien of a lost check 
drawn by Bernru.·d R. Green in favor of Frederick MacMonnies. 

Mr. BA.ILEY. Mr. Speaker, I rise to submit a privileged 
motion. 

Mr. GANNON. I believe I am first on my feet. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from NewYorkaskscoru;ent, 

and therefore the Chair recognizes the gentleman from illinois~ 
Mr. CANNON. I move that the Honse resolve itself into Com

mittee of the Whole Honse on the state of the Union for the 
purpose of considering general appropriation bills, and I will not 
yield. 

Mr. BAILEY. Pending that, I move that the Honse, as a mark 
of respect to the memory of George Washington, do now adjourn. 

The SPEAKER. Such a motion, the Chair suggests to the ge& 
tleman from Texas, may not be·in order. 

Mr. BAILEY. A motion to adjourn is always in order. 
The SPEAKER. But a motion ''out of respect ,, is not. 
Mr. BAILEY. If ·that offends the rules of the House. I with

draw that part of it, and make the plain motion to adjourn. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman withdraws that part of it, and 

so it is a simple motion to adjourn. 
The question was taken; and the Speaker announced that the 

noes seemed to have it. 
Mr. BAILEY. Division, Mr. Speaker. 
The House divided; and there were-ayes 74, noes 72. 
Mr. CANNON. I demand the yeas and nays. 
The SPEAKER. Thirty being the number required, and 60 

gentlemen rising, the yeas and nays are ordered. Those in favor 
of adjourning will vote ''yea," and those opposed ''no." 

The question was taken; and there were-yeas 95, nays 105, 
answered" present" 12, not voting 144; as follows: 

YEAS-fi5. 
Adamson, DeArmond, Lewis, Wash. Shafroth, 
Bailey, De Gra:ffenreid, Little, Simpson, 
Baker, ill. De Vries. Livingston, Sims, 
Bankhead, Dinsmore, Lloyd, Skinner, 
Bell, Dockery, LltVe, Smith, Ky. 
Benner,Pa. Dorrtt McClellan~ Stark, 
Berry, Ellio , McCormic , Ste~hens, Tex. 
Bland, Epes, McDowell, Sto es, 
:Bodine, Fox:, Maddox.,. Strait, 
Botkin, Gibson, Martin, Sullivan, 
Brantley, Greene, Maxwell, Sutherland, 
Brenner, Ohio Griffith. Moon, Swanson, 
Brewer Hay, Norton, S. C. Tate, 
Brundidge, Henry, Miss. Ogden, Te~, 
Burke, Henr~ex:. Osborne, Tod, 
Carmack, Hinri n, Peters, Vandiver, 
Clardy, Howard, Ga. Pierce, Tenn. Walker, Va. 
Clark, Mo. Hunter, Powers, Wanger, 
Cooney. Jones, Wash. Rhea, Wheeler, Ala.. 
Cooper, Tex. Kitchin. Ridgely, Wheeler,~ 
Cowherd!. Kleberg. Robertson. La. Williams, · . 
Crumpacker, Lanham, Robinson, Ind. Wilson, 
Davey, Latimer. Sabers, Zenor. 
Davis, Lewis-, Ga.. Se tle, 

NAYB-105. 
Aldrich, Davison, Ky. Jenk:i.ns, Pearson, 
Alexander, Dingley, Johnson, Ind. Perkins, 
Babcock, Dolliver, Johnson, N. Dak. Pitney, 
Barham., Evans, Joy, Quigg, 
Barney, Faris-, Knox, ~bbins, Barrows, Fenton, Lacey, 
Bartholdt, Fletcher, Lawrence, Royse, 
Bennett, Gardner, Lorimer, Showalter, 
Bingham, Gillet, N.Y. Loud, Smith, ill. 
Bisho Gillett, Mass. Loudenslager, 8mith, s. w. 
Boute~e, Me. Graff, Lovering, Southard, 
Brewster, Griflin,. Low, Sperry, 
Broderick, Grouli, McCall, Stewart. Wis. 
Brownlow, Hager, McDonald, Stone, C. W. 
Bull, Harmer, Mahany, Stone, W. A. 
Burleigh, Hawley~ Mars .a, Sturtevant, 
Burton, Hemenway, Mercer, ·r~e, 
Bu.tler, Henderson, Mesick, W swortb, 
Cannon, Henry, Conn. Miller, Walker, Mass. 
C~ron, Henry, Ind. l\finor, Warner, 
c dinrf., He~urn, Mitchell, Weaver, 
Conne , Hie , Moody, W~outh, 
\Jonnont. Hilborn, Northway, w· . ms,Pa. 
Curtis, owa. Hopkins, Overstreet, Young, Pa. 
.Curtis, Kans. Howard, Ala.. Packer. Pa. 
Dalzell. Howe, Parker, N.J. 
Danford, Howell, Payne, 

AJ.'rSWERED "PRESENT"-12. 
Bartlett, Driggs, Jett, ~1~hardson, Brucker, Gaines, Lester, 
Cox:, Griggs, Lybrand, Shattuc. 

NOT VOTING-ill:. 
Acheson, Cranford, Knowles, 
Adams, Crump, Kulp. 
Allen. Cummings, Lamb. 
Arnold, Davenp-ort Landis, 
Baird, Davidson, Wi3. Lentz, 
Baker, Md. Dayton, Linney, 
Ball, Dovener, Littauer, 
Barber, Eddy M.cAleer, 
Barlow, Ellis' McOleary, 
Barrett, Ermentrout, McCulloch, 
Beach, Fischer. McEwan, 
Belden, Fitzgerald, Mcintire, 
Belford, Fitzpatrick, McMillin, 
.Belknap, Fleming, McRae, 
Benton, Foote, Maguire, 
Booze Foss Mahon, 
Bouteir, ill. Fowler, N. 0. Mann, 
Bradley, Fowler, N.J. Marshall, 
Bromwell, Grosvenor, Meekiso~ 
Brosius, Grow, Moyer, La.. 
Broussard, Gunn, ~f~Z:· Ind. 
Brown, Hamilton, 
Brumm, Handy, · Morris, 
Campbell, Hartman, Mudd, 
Castle, Heatwole, Newlancis, 
Catchin~s, Hill, Norton, Ohio 
Chickermg, Bitt, Odell, 
Clark, Iowa HHooullker, Olmsted, 
Clarke, N.H. 'J Otjen, 
Clayton, Hurley; Pearce, Mo. 

· Cocbran, Mo. Jones, Va. Prince, 
Cochrane, N.Y. Kelley, Pugh, 
Colson, Kerr, Reeve3, 
Cooper, Wis. Ketcham, Rixey, 
Corliss, King, Robb, 
Cousins, Kirkpatrick, Russell, 

The following pairs were announced: 
Until further notice: 
Mr. MciNTIRE. with Mr. 1\IcRA.E. 
Mr. KETCHAM with Mr, LESTER. 
Mr. HURLEY with Mr. DRIGGS. 
Mr. CoRLISS with Mr. JoNEs of Virginia. 
Mr. BROWN of Ohio with Mr. ERME.'fTROUT, 
Mr. BOUTELL of illinois with Mr. GRIGGS. 
Mr. BELFORD with Mr. McALEER. 
Mr. SHERMAN with Mr. MEYER of Louisiana. 
Mr. HILL with Mr. Cox. 
Mr. LYBRAND with Mr. LENTZ. 
Mr. SHATTUC with Mr. FLEMING. 
Mr. WARD with Mr. McCULLOCH. 
Mr. JENKINS with Mr. KNOWLES. 
Mr. SNOVER with Mr. BARLOW. 
Mr. SHELDEN with Mr. YoUNG of Virginia. 
Mr. ODELL with Mr. BARTLETT. 
Mr. REEVES with Mr. BuLL. 
M:r. JETT with Mr. MANN. , 
Mr. HOOKER with Mr. CATCHL"lGS. 
Mr. Cmc'KERma with Mr. OTEY. 

Sauerhering, 
-Shannon, 
Shelden, 
Sherman, 
Shuford, 
Simpkins, 
Slayden, 
Snnth, Wm. Alden 
Snover, 
Southwick, 
Spalding, 
Spark:man, 
Spra~e, 
Stallings, 
Steele, 
Stevens, Minn. 
Stewart, N. J. 
Strode. Nebr. 
Strowd, N.C. 
Sullowa.y, 
Sulzer, 
Talbert, 
Tawney, 
Tayler, Ohio 
Taylor, Ala. 
Underwood, 
Upde_gra.fi'., 
Van Voorhis, 
Vehsla.ge, 
Vincent, 
Ward, 
White, ill. 
White, N.C. 
Wilber, 
Yost, 
Young, Va. 

Mr. SIMPKINS of Massachusetts with Mr. FITZGERALD. 
Mr. FoOTE with Mr. GAINEs. 
Mr. DOVENER with Mr. SPARKMAN. 
Mr. GROW with Mr. RICHARDSON. 
l!Ir. PEARCE of Missouri with Mr. VANDIVER. 
Mr. SPALDING with Mr. BRUCKER. 
Mr. ARNOLD with Mr. CAMPBELL. 
Mr. STEELE with Mr. TAYLOR of Alabama. 
Mr. STURTEVANT with Mr. SLAYDEN. 
Mr. YosT with Mr. SULZER. 
Mr. WILBER with Mr. Mc:MILLL."i. 
Mr. SOUTHWICK with Mr. BIDiTON. 
Mr. MORRIS with Mr. HARTMAN. 
Mr. LITTAUER with Mr. CRANFORD. 
Mr. Foss with Mr. ST.uLINGs. 
Mr. BRUMM with Mr. CLAYTON. 
Mr. BROMWELL with M_r, COCHRAN of Missouri. 
Mr. HAMILTON with Mr. RIXEY. 
Mr. CRUMP with Mr. RoBB. 
Mr. HEATWOLE with Mr. TALBERT. 
For this day: 
Mr. STEWART of New Jersey with l\lr. HANDY. 
Mr. \VHITE of Illinois with Mr. DINSMORE, 
Mr. HULL with Mr. ALLEN. 
Mr. BEACH with Mr. NORTON of Ohio. 
Mr. V.AN VooRHIS with Mr. KINa. 
Mr. McEwAN with Mr. VEHSLAGE. 
Mr. TAYLER of Ohio with Mr. UNDERWOOD. 
After the roll call the following took place: 
Mr. GRIGGS. Mr. Speaker, I am paired with Mr. BOUTELL of 

Illinois. I do not know how he would vote, and I therefore desire 
to withdraw my vote. 
- :Mr. BRUCKER. Mr. Speaker, I am paired with Mr. SPALD
ING. I do not know how he would vote, and I desire to withdraw 
myvote. · 
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Mr r BARTLETT~ I am ~ired with Mr. ODELL, and I there

fore wish to withdraw my vote. 
M1·. DE ARMONDr Mr. Speaker, my colleague, Mr. BENTON, 

is detained from the House by illness in his family. 
_ Mr. DRIGGS. :Mr. Speaker, I am paired with Mr. HURLEY, and 
I desire to with<b:aw my vote. 

Mr. LESTER. Mr. Speaker, I believe I am paired with Mr. 
KETCIIAM, of New York, and if so, I withdraw my vote. 

Mr. GAINES. Mr. Speaker, I am paired with the gentleman 
from New York, Mr. FooTE, and I wish to withdraw my vote. 

The result of the vote was then announced as above recorded. 
SUNDRY CIVIL APPROPRIATION BILL, 

Mr. CANNON. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House resolve 
itself into Committee of the Whole Honse on the state of the 
Union for the consideration of the bill (H. R. 8428) making ap
propriations for sundry civil expenses of the Government for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1899, and for other purposes. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Illinois moves that the 
House resolve itself into Committee of the Whole House on the 
state of the Union for the purpose of considering general appro
priation bills. Is there objection? The Chair hears none. 

The House accordingly resolved itself into Committee of the 
Whole on the state of the Union (Mr. PAYNE in the Chair). 

The CHAIRMAN. The House is in the Committee of the 
Whole on the state of the Union for the consideration of general 
appropriation bills. The first bill in order is Honse bill No. 8428, 
making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the Govern
ment for the fiscal year ending June 30! 1899, and for other pur
poses. 

Mr. CANNON. I ask unanimous consent that the first reading 
of the bill be dispensed with. 

Mr. SAYERS. Before that motion is put, I wish to ask the 
gentleman in charge of the bill whether he would no.t agree to fix 
now the time for general debate? 

Mr. C~~ON. What proposition does the gentleman suggest? 
Mr. SAYERS. I suggest that the debate run until 5 o'clock 

this evening. Several gentlemen have been named to me on this 
side of the House who desire to speak. 

Mr. CANNON. The time to be divided equally? 
Mr. SAYERS. Eq~ually between the two sides. · 

·Mr. CANNON. Control1ed by the Chair, or will the gentleman 
from Texas control half and I the other half? 

Mr ~ SAYERS. I suggest that the gentleman from lllinois be 
allowed to control one half the time, and if there be no objection 
on this side that I be allowed to control the other half. 

The t-'HAIRMAN. Unanimous consent is asked that the first 
reading of the bill be dispensed with, and that general debate be 
closed at 5 o'clock to-day, one half the time to be controlled by the 
gentleman from Illinois [Mr. CANNON] and the other half by the 
gentlemanfrom 'l'exas [Mr. SAYERS]. Isthereobjection? [After 
a pause.] Tpe Chair hears none; and it is so ordered. 

Mr. CANNON. Mr. Chairman, I will for the information of 
the committee make a brief statement touching this bill. If gen
tlemen will provide themselves with the report on this bill-Re
port No. 504.-it will save much of my time in explaining the bill 
and will render more intelligible what I have to say. 

This bill appropriates or recommends appropriations aggrega
ting in round numbers $44,000,000: being 811,000,000 less than the 
regulm· estimates or $13,000,000 less than the regular and supple
m-ental estimates submitted by the Departments, and 88,800,000 
less than the appropriations for the current year. Before calling 
attention to the principal items of interest in the bill, it is well 
for me to say, in a general way, that in my judgment this is one 
of the most liberal bills for the public serVIce or that portion that 
it seeks to provide for that has ever been reported from the Com
mittee on Appropriations. While, however, it is liberal in its 
recommendations, it is not in my judgment extravagant. It cares 
sufficiently for those branches of the public service that must be 
cared for and does not enter upon the line of new expenditures 
that can wait. 

Having said that much by way of inb·oduction, I will call atten
tion to a few of the principal items that gentlemen no doubt are 
most interested in. 

There is a reduction of 8'232,640 in the recommendations for 
light-houses, beacons, and fog signals. This reduction arises 
from the fact that, while the estimates are larg-e, they cover in 
many instances wmks which have not been authorized by law, 
and are therefore not in order on this ~ill. 

For the Light-House Establishment appropriations of 3,006,000 
are recommended1 covering an increase of $112,400. And at this 
point I may say tnat, so far as I ani i~ormed, after something of 
inquiry1 there is no nation on the earth that has a Light-House 
Establishment equal inefiiciencyofserviceto ours. This increase, 
I may say, fo:r our great coast line of eight to ten thousand miles, 
a.s well as for the great rivers a.nd the inland seas, is e:q>laiu~d 
from the desire to increase the gas-buoy service, a very valuable 

service and a very economical one, the liberal ·use of gas buoys 
very frequemly 1 indeed 1 dispensing with. the necessity of expen
sive light-house construction-

The Life-Saving Service carries an increase over the current law 
of $30,280. This is explained by the fact of six new stations which 
must be manned. And let m~ say, in passing, that this i:s also a 
magnificent service, creditable to human instinct and creditable 
also from an economical standpoint. 

For the Revenue-Cutter Service the bill recommends the same 
amount of appropriation as is contained in the current law. For 
the Bureau of Engraving and Printing there is an increase of 
-$69,000, which measures the increase of labor necessary to do ad
ditional work in the printing of Treasury notes known as green
backs and silver certificates. 

For the Coast and ~odetic Sm·vey there is an increase of $25,000 
over the appropriation for the current year. There were other 
increases in conn€ction with the Alaskan service made upon the 
urgent deficiency bill. 

l!'or the Fish Commission-a great service-there is an increase 
of $13,500. For the punishment of the violation of internal
revenue laws the increase is $25,000. In this matter we have rec
ommended the appropriation of the full amount estimated by tbe 
Department. The appropriation for the current year is $50,000. 
After full investigation we have recommended in this bill an 
appropriation of $75,000. 

For pay of assistant custodians and janitors of public buildings 
we recommend an increase of $32,000 over the appropriations for 
the current year. This.increase results from the new public build
ings that will come into service within the next fiscal year and at 
the close of this. 

For fuel, lights, and water for public buildings we recommend 
the amount of the current appropriation. We would r~commend 
an increase, but we have expended considerable amounts in erect
ing light plants which tend to reduce the general cost of this 
service. 

For suppressing counterfeiting and other crimes we recommend 
an increase of $25,000. 

Mr. LOUD. Before the gentleman leaves this point, I should 
like to ask him a. question. 

Mr. CANNON. Certainly. 
Mr. LOUD. At the bottom of page 43, I see an appropriation of 

$25,000 for supplying necessary power and repairst etc., for power 
for pneumatic-tube service, and at the top of page 44 there is an 
appropriation of $5,000 for substantially the same service. Is t,his 
a new item in the appropriation bill? 

Mr. CANNON. Yes; it is a new item, and becomes necesS"E~.ry 
from the fact that for the pneumatic-tube service the power 
comes in the main from Government buildings where we have 
boilers and engines, and as this additional service is required, we 
have in some cases to have additional boilers, and there is addi
tional expense. This comes under the Treasury Department, 
because, as the gentleman is aware, the public buildings are sub
stantia~y under the Treasury Department. Therefore this recom
mendation. 

Mr. LOUD; Yes; I understand that, of course. I understand 
that two or three million dollars is carried in this bill that is 
really for the support of the Post-Office Department, but I want 
to suggest to the gentleman that these items co-ver prospective 
matters, and that it is yet a question whether the Post-Office 
Committee will allow those items or not. You cover a service 
here in Brooklyn. You cover a service in Boston which is not 
inaugurated, and it is yet a question whether such service will be 
inaugurated, and it is a question whether a prospective appronria
tion should be given in the bill at a time when we want to keep 
appropriations down. 

Mr. CANNON. Well, I will say to the gentleman that this 
pneumatic-tube service is not a service which has been investi
gated by the Committee on Appropriations. It was made from 
appropriations caiTied upon the Post-Office appropriation bill. I 
have no opinion about it. If, however, it is to be mstituted, or so 
far as it had been instituted, the Treasury Department, having 
charge of public buildings, has been called" upon to furnish the 
power. Now1_if when we reach those items the judgment of the 
gentleman is tnat they should not be carried upon the bill, I will 
confess a motion to strike out any or all portions relating to that 
subject. 

Mr. LOUD. I thought as the gentleman was reviewing the 
subject, it was well perha})s ii9 call the attention of the gentle
man and the House to some facts that we ought to consider and that 
I should like the House to consider. We are appropriating so 
;much money annually in the Po~t-Officeappropriation bill for the 
lease of pneumatic tubes, and it is a question whether those items 
should not go together, and it is a further question whether under 
that lease the power should not be supplied by the lessors rather 
than by the Government. · I think the Government pays sufficient 
fpr the lease of this pneumatic-tube service without furnishing 
the power. 
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Mr. CANNON. Oh, I shall be delighted if the gentleman can 
relieve this bill of either or both these items; but after consulta
tion and following the estjmates submitted by the Treas-qry we 
recommend the items for the consideration of the Committee of 
the Whole. If there is a better way to do it, and a more econom
ical way to do it, I certainly shall welcome it when we reach 
those items. 

Mr. LOUD. I only regret that the committee did not fairly 
investigate that subject when it was before them, so that · we 
might have the facts. 

Mr. CANNON. We very fully investigated it so far as these 
appropriations were concerned. We did not go into the question 
of the desirability of the pneumatic-tube service, because the gen
tleman's committee originated those appropriations and the gen
tleman's committee are entitled to the credit and the responsibility 
forthem. -

Now, Mr. Chairman, the next item is for the enforcement of 
the Chinese-exclusion act. Gentlemen are familiar with the uses 
of that appropriation. The reduction of $25,000 is recommended 
by the Department. We made close inquiry and followed the 
recommendations. 

For quarantine service there is an increase of $13,000. 
For expense of collecting the revenue from sales of public land 

there is a net increase of $42,500. Under this title is included a 
new appropriation of $75,000 for the protection and administra
tion of forest reserves. This grows out of the forest reservations 
made during the last eighteen months and the legislation during 
the last session of Congress, which gentlemen will recollect. 

For armories and arsenals we recommen~ $193,000, an increase 
of $54,000, principally to be expended at Frankfort. The princi
ppJ. object of that expense is to enable the Government more effi
Ciently and rapidly to make small cartridges, ammunition, and 
supplies of that kind. We looked into it thoughtfully and were 
satisfied that the appropriation was necessary. 

For military posts there is an appropriation of $4:20,000, being 
the same amount a~ was appropriated for the current year. -

At this point I want the attention of the committee for a very 
few minutes touching the use of this appropriation and a kindred 
appropriation carried upon the Army biU. For barracks and 
quarters on the Army bill, reported by the Committee on Military 
Affairs, there is an item of $750,000, and that substantially has been 
the appropriation, if I recollect aright, for many years. 

We had always supposed-at least I had, and I think members 
generally had-that the appropriation from the Committee on 
Military Affairs in the Army bill for barracks and quarters was 
substantially for care, preservation, repairs, miscellaneous and 
necessary expenses from day to day and month to month, and that 
the item for military posts carried upon the sundry civil bill was 
for the construction of new posts or new buildings at posts; one 
a miscellaneous repair and current expense fund, and the other, 
carried upon this bill, for the erection of new buildings at military 
posts. We have looked into it, and, notwithstanding the section 
of the Revised Statutes which prohibits the erection of any build
ing at any post that would cost over $20,000 until plans have been 
made and special authority given by Congress, we find that posts 
have been and are being erected which, in my judgment, Congress 
never considered the pro:{>riety of erecting and did not have it in 
mind that this appropriation for barracks and quarters should be 
utilized for the erection of entirely new posts. 

To give you an example, there are twenty-seven posts where 
we have guns emplaced from appropriations made for fortifica
tions and emplacements. Now, it is necessary to have a force of 
men at those guns. A single battery, if fully equipped with men, 
requires, in round numbers, sixty-five men-officers, employees, 
and soldiers, all told. A two-battery post requires almost double 
the number of men, and so on. Now~ commencing hack under the 
late Administration, Mr. Lamont being Secretary of War and Mr. 
Cleveland President, the Administration entered upon the con
struction of barracks and quarters at Fort Hancock, adjacent or 
close to-or in any event for the use of the garrison that are to 
man the guns at Sandy Hook. Congress never supposed it was 
considering an appropriation to construct these barracks and 
quarters. Yet, notwithstanding the law-and I call the attention 
of my colleague from illinois [Mr. MARSH] to this-notwith
standing the law and the custom, we find that during the last 
fiscal year there was taken from this appropriation for ·barracks 
and quarters carried by the military bill the sum of $216,000 
which was devoted absolutely to the construction of new build
ings at an entirely new post. 

In addition to that the sum of $80,000 was taken from the sun
dry civil appropriation bill, as it might, under the custom, .have 
properly been taken. Now, I hold in my hand a list of these ex
penditures from the Quartermaster-General. 

Mr. MARSH. If my colleague will permit me-
Mr. CANNON. Yes. 
Mr. MARSH. The $700,000 and odd carried by the Army ap

propriation bill was understood by the committee not to be 

entirely for the purpose of repairs, but so much of it as was neces
sary for the repairs to be expended for that, and the balance could 
be. expended in new structures. The Committee on Military Af
fairs fully understood that a portion of this money, which was 
unnecessary for repairs, could be expended in the erection of new 
buildings. -

Mr. CANNON. The committee may have so understood but 
the House did not so understand, and I undertake to say that the 
law does not so contemplate. 

Mr. MARSH. I will say that my recollection is that that has 
been the custom for a number of years, that the balance of that 
appropriation over and above what was necessary for repairs has 
been expended in the construction of new buildings. 

Mr. C~NON .. Now, this .is a repair appropriation, and gen
tlemen will, I think, agree With me substantially. Now let us 
just take one point. Last year at Fort Hancock there we~e con
structed from this repair appropriation an administration build
i~g,costing $9,600; a guard house, $8,000; quartermaster and sub
Sistence stores, $10,000; fuel storehouse, $3,000; shop building, 
nearly 54,000; stable, $8,000; wagon shed, $2,400; two double set 
no;ncommissioned staff ~fficers' quarters, $8,700; four barracks, 
bnck, $67 ,900; commandmg officer's quarters, $7, 700· -six captains' 
quarters, $74,000; eleven lieutenants' quarters, $78,'000· quarters 
for four bachelor officers, 812,000; engineer's quarters $1 500. 

Now, that is just for o~e y-ear; and then there was $8o,o'oo taken 
from the proper appropnat10n, and the expenditure last year was 
$296,000 at an entirely new post, where Congress did not contem
plate there would be any such expenditure, if any expenditure at all. 

Mr. MA~SH. I have no hesitation in saying that that sort ·of 
an expenditure was never contemplated by the Committee on 
Military Affairs. 

Mr. CANNON. I am quite satisfied that is so, and I am very 
glad my colleague says so. In other words, I want the House to 
understand that in spite of this law, that was enacted to prevent 
such expenditures, keeping apparently the letter of the law the 
substance of it has been -set aside. The spirit maketh alive' but 
the letter killeth, seems to be a proverb that the War Depart~ent 
for a year or two past have not been familiar with. _ . 

Now, I call attention to the law and the manner in which it has 
been substantially evaded, not for the mere purpose of criticism. 
but for the purpose of calling the attention of the House to the 
fact that there are twenty-seven placee where guns in connection 
with our. fortifica?on~ a:re unplaced and ready to be manned, and 
t~at my mformation Is m a general way that they require the en
listment of some men to arm them and to be trained in that serv
ice. But I will not refer to that, because that is a matter that 
comes peculiarly within the jurisdiction of the Committee on 
Military Affairs. 

But when you man them you have got to do one of two things. 
You have got to rent quarters for them, you have got to put them 
m tents, or you have got to use quarters, in a few instances and a 
very few, where they can be successfully used, where the Gov
ernment ~wns them, or you have got further to appropriate for the 
construction of them. Now, your Committee on Appropriations 
made as exha.ustive an examination touching that matter as pos
sible, and on that examination we find that the War Department 
in round numbers, estimates that it will take $3,000,000 to build 
barracks and quarters at these twenty-seven points-many of them 
one-batter.y barracks, 65 men, and some of them two-battery bar
racks, tWice 65 men; but two-battery barracks being averaged 
would be over an average, if I recollect aright. Now, we asked 
them how they were going to expend this money. 

They have now, as the law is construed, an unbridled discretion 
on the part of the War Department. Well, they said as the ex
amination will show, as it is in print, that they we1?e going to 
expen~ about $75.000 at every one-battery post for buildings, and 
then 1t would take about $25,000 for water, sewerage, improve
ments of walks, etc. And we a~ked, "What buildings are you 
going to put up?" We found that buildings for officers, com
manding 65 men, would cost $30,000 out of $75,000, and the bal
ance of the 575,000 was to be devoted to barracks for the men, the 
commissary building, the administrative building, and so forth. 

Mr. SAYERS. Will the gentleman yield to me? The gentle
man has been pleased to criticise the Democratic Administration 
in regard to a -portion of the expenditure of this appropriation. 

Mr. CANNON. Not as such. I had no partisan end in view. 
Mr. SAYERS. - Will not the gentleman state that these ex

travagant esti~ates of which he speaks come from the pi·esent 
Administration? 

Mr. CANNON. Certainly. I had no idea, no thought of air 
tacking any particular Administration. In fact, so far as this is 
concerned, the Army is substantially without politics~ and prop
erly so. The Quartermaster-General, on · the one hand, superin
tends, the Chief of Engineers superintends in another of these 
expenditures, all under the direction and control of the Secretary 
of War, and finally under the President in execution of the law. 
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I am taking it as I find it. I am speaking of this kind of ad
ministration that would allow the kind of expenditures that I 
have spoken of; and as there are in front of us 27 posts to make, I 
wanted to call the attention of the committee to it, and I do it 
for this purpose. 

In my judgment, after the best inquiry I can make, and in the 
judgment of the committee over which I have the honor to pre
side, a one-battery post, on an average, that will house 65 men 
and the necessary officers and to improve the walks and make 
arrangements for sewerage and make a1Tangement for water, in
stead of costing $100,000, which they propose to e:q,end, could be 
builded, and be well and substantially builded, for $50,000. 

Mr. SAYERS. I quite agree with the gentleman in his state
ment; but probably, if I were charged with the responsibility of 
the bill, I would reduce the limit to $4:0,000, because I do not be
lieve expensive buildings ought to be erected near a batteryt as we 
all know that in case of war such buj.ldings would be knocJred to 
pieces. I believe that buildings that are comfortable enough, but 
not very costly, should be erected near the batteries. 

Mr. CANNON. In the case here, in the ;money appropriated or 
recommended, we propose a provision that will put it out of the 
power of officers of the Army or anybody else to erect barracks 
complete for a one-battery post that will cost more than $50,000, 
and a two-battery post $25,000 more, and so on. So that when 
they come to build these posts they will have a discretion limited 
to that; and in our opinion it ought to be limited. 

Mr. MARSH. The-Committee on Military Affairs. in consider
ing this appropriation that originated in the Army bill for bar
racks and quarters, have called before them the Quartermaster
General of the Army, and if my .colleague will permit me I will 
read-it will only take a moment of time-upon that point. 

Mr. CANNON. Certainly. 
Mr. MARSH (reading)- . . 
The CHArRMAN. Under this appropriation you can spend all we give you? 
General WEEKS. Yes, sir. And we have to spread it out prEltty thin. 
This refers to the $75,000 appropriation. 
The CHAIRMAN. It was raised to $750,000 on the ground that the sum was 

not sufficient. 
General WEEKS. We have got a. balance, and we have been ask ed for gar

risons for these new batteries; but it will all be spent, and we could have 
spent more. 

This refers to the appropriation for the current year. 
The CHAIRMAN. The only question is whether we can cut that down with

out injuring the service. 
General WEEKS. I do not believe you can. 
'.rhe CHAIRMAN. Would it be htltter policy for us to make special provi

sions for any one place? 
General WEEKS. No, sir; I do not think so. The people in interest will be 

after you to do that but we do not want it done. · · 
The CHAmM.A.N. You think it w.ould be an injury to the service for us to 

undertake to distribute the appropriation? . 
General WEEKS. I think so. I think we are making the most of it. 
The CLERK. The extra-duty pay for enlisted men was in the last year's bill 

under the head of "Barracks." -
General WEEKS. You can often employ that extra-duty pay for labor. 
The CHAIRMAN. It Is the same as in the case of the Military Academy, 

where they have extra-duty pay? 
General WEEKS. Yes, sir. We can employ that on barracks proper, and it 

ought to come out of that appropriation. It does not amount to much, but 
it is something on which we figure closely. 

I simply want to say that this appropriation, as distinctly un
derstood by the Committee on Military Affairs, was not only an 
appropriation for repairs, but if there was a surplus from that, to 
utilize it for the construction of new buildings. 

Mr. CANNON. I do not care to pursue that. Did the gentle
man give me his attention when I spoke of the limitation? 

Mr. MARSH. I am sorry to say I did not, for I went out to 
the committee room after a document. 

Mr. CANNON. We propose a limitation on a one-battery post 
of $50,000 and on two-battery posts of $75,000, etc. 

Mr. MARSH. I think that is very wise, especially if you have 
the estimates; it would not be well to put on limitations unless 
you have the estimate of what the necessary buildings would cost. 

Mr. CANNON. They cost $500,000 at Fort Hancock. What 
we want to do is to circumscribe and limit the discretion; that 
is all. 

Mr. LEWIS of Washington. Will the gentleman from lliinois 
permit me a question? 

Mr. CANNON. Yes. 
Mr. LEWIS of Washington. As the chairman is aware, I with 

my colleague am interested in the new posts to be constructed at 
Spokane and Seattle. and I invite the honorable chairman's atten
tion to the report, with which he is doubtless familiar, from the 
War Department or the commanding officer, that those barracks 
should be built of brick as a precaution against fire. I ask if the 
chairman has taken that into consideration in suggesting the les
sening estimate or limitation of $50,000? 

Mr. CANNON. The limitation does not apply to posts that the 
gentleman refers to. 

Mr. LEWIS of Washington. Then my question has no perti
nency. 

Mr. CANNON .. Now, I will pass on to the works on rivers and 
harbors under authorized contracts. We recommend in the a~
gregate for this work authorized by law,$13,000,210. We do this 
after the most exhaustive examination of the Chief of Engineers. 
It is true that the estimates submitted in the regular Book of Es· 
timates in round numbers amount to $18,000,000, but the Chief of 
Engineers expressly informed us when we called him before us 
that, while under the law $181000,000 might be placed under con· 
tract or expended if the manmum was required and if the con
tracts had not been made less than authorized in some instances, 
the amount of money nece8sary to meet the payments under con
tract would be stated by him and was stated in the hearing, and 
amounts in round numbers to $13!000,000. I am authorized, in 
my judgment, to state to the committee that that $13,000,060 will 
in every instance pay every dollar that will be earned during the 
whole of the next fiscal year on the river and harbor contract 
works. 

The next item that I call attention to is for the survey of the 
deep.waterways between tlie Great Lakes and the Atlantic Ocean, 
$225,000. That is an increase of $75,000. This survey was author
ized for the current year and $150,000 appropriated. The board 
organized and the work progressing, there was no estimate in the 
original estimate, because no report had been made at the time the 
estimates were forwarded. On investigation, we find the work 
can be completed during the next fiscal year for $225,000, and so 
far as the survey was concerned, we thought it the part of econ· 
omy and wisdom to authorize the expenditure of that amount. 

Mr. GAINES. I am informed that this bill only applies to 
works under contract under the continuing-contract system. 

Mr. CANNON. The gentleman from Tennessee is misinformed. 
It applies to all contract work where the contract had been made 
or where, in the judgment of the chief engineers, they would be 
let so as to require payments under these contracts during the 
next fiscal vear. 

The nextw item I call attention to is the expenses of the United 
States courts, $4,846,000. That estimate we recommend, which is 
a reduction of $54:8,500 under the appropriation for the current 
yearin_cludingde.ficiencies, and wella ve had considerable deficiency 
appropriation to enact for the present year. This decrease in ex· 
penditures comes, in my judgment, from the-exceedingly wise leg
islation that was moved by the Judiciary Committee under the 
special rule during the last Congress upon the appropriation bill 
and enacted. It gives us greatly decreased expenditures. 

The next is the Paris Exposition. If gentlemen will bear with 
me, I will call attention very briefly to our recommendation 
touching that matter. At the late session of Congress on the de
ficiency bill there was a provision carrying legislation -accepting 
the invitation of the French Government on the part of the 
United States for our people-to participate in the Paris Exposition 
of 1900, with an appropriation of $25,000 to enable the President 
to appoint a commissioner to proceed to communicate with the 
exposition autholities and to obtain proper space, and also to give 
proper information to our own people. That commissioner was 
appointed, Major Handy, that all of us recollect so well, connected 
with the World's Fair at Chicago. He took upon himself the 
labor of visiting Paris, made arrangements for space, and made a 
very exhaustive report, which was transmitted to the Senate-and 
gentlemen can obtain it by sending to the document room-cov
ering the scope of the Paris Exposition, with recommendation for 
future appropriations and provisions. Since then it is a matter 
of record to us all that Major Handy has been called upon to cross 
the dark river. 

Now, it is important and necessary that at this session of Con~ 
gress we should continue this appropriation upon such terms as 
will_ cover the expense that the Government should be called upon 
to meet in connection with this exposition. And let me say to the 
gentleman that we have given to this subject the fullest investi
gation possible; we have given the closest examination we could 
to Major Handy's report; we have heard experts who had experi~ 
ence at the Chicago Exposition; we have had a thorough hearing 
of General Franklin, who was our commissioner at the Paris Ex
position in 1889; we have received sugge&tions from every quarter 
where we could get them, notably from Mr. Brackett, who had 
an important connection with the late World's Fair and who gave 
us very useful information, which gentlemen will find in print in 
our hearings. We find it to be tJw fact that the Paris Exposition 
will probably be the greatest exposition from the standpoint of 
selection that has been held at any time. 

So far as I am concerned, I doubt whether there has been or 
will be probably any exposition that will equal in all respects our 
exposition at Chicago. But this ParisExposition is an exposition 
wonderfully important, and one which will be wonderfully inter
esting, because it will be an exposition of selection of the best, of 
the most desirable. There is not nearly as much space to be pro
vided at this exposition for exhibits as was provided at Chicago. 
My understanding is that the space for exhibits at the Pads Expo
sition will be less than one-half of the space which was occupied 
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at Chicago. The space to be allotted to the United States for all 
our exhibits, or those of our citizens, will be less than the space 
which was embraced in the mines and mining building at the 
Chicago Exposition. 

If gentlemen will read this report they will recognize that it is 
de8irable to have on this side a board or boards of selection, to 
shut out exhibits that are not of the best, because there will not 

_be room enough for all the exhibits that our people may desire to 
send. Therefore there must be selection on this side first; and 
afterwards, on the other side, the exposition authorities must again 
have boards of selection. 

Space, as we find by Major Handy's report, is to be given to 
the exhibitors by the exposition authorities without cost. Power 
and various other things are also to be furnished without cost. 
In the department of fine arts installation is also to be furnished 
by the Paris Exposition; in other departments installation is to 
be at the expense of the exhibitor. Gentlemen will understand 
that this term "installation" covers the special passageways and 
the an·anging of exhibits. · 

Now, your committee recommend. in the way of appropriation 
upon this bill, in substance, as follows: For one commissioner-gen
eral, to serve for three years, $8,000 a year; an assistant commiR
sioner-gene:ral, $6,000 a year; a secretary-general, at $4,500 a year. 
The commissioner-general under our bill, except so far as limited 
by the appropriation, will have power to make rules and regula
tions. He is to be at the head of the expenditure of this appro
priation. After much investigation we designedly so recommend, 
and in doing so we are guided by the light of our experience at 
the Chicago Exposition. In that case there was a great commis
sion one commissioner from each State and Territory. 

It was found wonderfully expensive to get those commissioners 
together, and when they did get together they disagreed, as that 
number of men naturally would; and as all their expenses were 
paid, it was not very material to them how long they disagreed 
or how big the expenses were. We finally reached a time when 
a committee of this Honse~ and I believe of the SenateJ had to go 
out there and make investigation, and absolutely had to freeze 
that commission out and install a practical head; otherwise that 
great exposition would have been a failure. -

Now, we do not propose, so far as the recommendations of your 
committee are concerned, to enter upon the mistake of a divided 
authority. One commissioner, having power to make rules and 
regulations, having the m oney with which to organize this work, 
and having also discretion to accomplish a wise organization, will 
be better than ten commissioners or fifty commissioners. There
fore we recommend but one. But commissions seem to be pop
ular, and so many people probably desire to be commissioners 
that we have not been unmindful of this desire of the American 
citizen. And there are many eminent citizens very well adapted 
to be commissioners-men of skill and judgment. Therefore we 
provid& for an honorary board of nine commissioners, to be ap
pointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent of 
the Senate. And, by the way, the other three officers whom I 
have named are to be appointed in the same way. 

This honorary board of commissioners is to have an advisory 
function as to rilles and regulations and the execution of the same. 
These eminent gentlemen, after they are appointed and confirmed, 
can organize themselves into a board, which will advise the com
missioner-general touching rules and regulations, and their exe
cution. And assuming that these nine commissioners will be 
patriotic citizens, as we know they will be, we provide that they 
shall serve without salary and without allowance for expenses. 

Mr. SAYERS. And, the gentleman will allow me to say, it is 
also understood that the commissioner-general is not bound to 
take their advice. 

Mr. CANNON. No; their function is advisory only. II the 
commissioner-general were bound to accept the rules and I·egula
tions which any board might devise., it would probably take some 
six m on ths to start the organization. Our theory in reporting 
this appropriation was that there should be one man big enough 
and indu strious enough, in the judgment of the President and the 
Senate, to be intrusted with the expenditure of this money, and 
that it was not advisable to have any division of counsels or any 
division of responsibility. But as this commissioner-general may 
not ' know it all, " we provide for this board of patriotic and emi
nent American citizens, who IIlaY meet at their own expense and 
consider all matters tending to give glory to their country and 
their fellow-citizens, and who shall certify (if they agree) their 
judgment to the commissioner-general for his consideration. 

Now we limit this appropriation. We say that these expendi
tures shall be within 8525,000, and, after full inquiry, we be
lieve that is quite enough. It was no part of the intention of 
your committee to in any way cheesepare or in any way fail to 
give the necessary money to enable the United States to do its 
whole duty effectively and liberally. In our opinion, after full 
inquiry, we-have done that. We give money enough to provide 
$75-,000 for installation in the proper building. We do not detail 
it, but we take that into consideration, and no doubt that amount 

can be and will be used. For agriculture, education, and fisher· 
ies, which are the only &"overnmental exhibits that we authurized 
(those not being authoriZed except in the discretion of the Presi· 
dent), we limit the cost of those three to S85,000. 

We shall necessarily have to make those exhibits if the Govern· 
ment enters upon that work, and pay the expenses of freight and 
transportation, etc. Then as to loan exhibits which gentlemen 
will understand-exhibits which it is desirable from the stand
point of the United States to make as a loan, because of their 
great interest-we provide that the United States may pay the 
freight upon them. But as to all other exhibits my information 
is that there will be many times the number of exhibitors knock· 
in~ at the door for admission than will be enabled to obtain ad
IIllSSion in the space that the United States can get, and the 
United States, under the report of Mr. Handy, will get what space 
it is entitled to in comparison with other countries, and as desir· 
able space. 

So that you see it is to be an exposition of selection. The United 
States will do the administration. It will have its bureaus of 
information, and its special guards, too, at the general expense. 
The policing generally is done by the exposition. It will furnish 
the administrati-ve force. It will pay the expenses of officers and 
forces of clerks in the United States, and give information. It 
will pay the expenses _of the boards of selection in the United 
States. It will pay the expenses of officers of the bureau of infor· 
mation and all cle1ical force in Paris. 

It will pay the revenue agent when the goods are landed: It 
will pay all the expenses of administration and ~ost of the expenses 
of installation. It has got money enough to pay the expenses of 
installation after all this up to $'75,000, which is estimated to be 
sufficient to make a pavilion in the great Manufactures Build· 
ing. which is the principal building. For the balance of the in· 
stallation we do not provide. It is deemed by experts that this 
great army of people of ours that want to go with their exhibits 
will furnish the amount of money necessary to install their exhibits. 

We do not provide for payment of freight on the one hand or 
inst_allation on the other, except by recommending $75,000 for in
stallation in part. It has cost us, perhaps, as much trouble to report 
this measure, or more trouble, than any other measure that the bill 
carries. With this explanation I will pass on. 

Mr. WM. ALDEN SMITH. Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask 
the gentleman from Dlinois a question. 

Mr. CANNON. Certainly. 
Mr. WM. ALDEN SMITH. The section of this bill that pro

vides for the appointment of commissioners to represent the 
United States at Paris irl1900 carries nothing for the expenses of 
the commission. Is this correct? \ 

Mr. CANNON. That is correct. 
Mr. WM. ALDEN SMITH. I would like to ask the gentleman 

from illinois w bather he knows of a similar case on record, in 
which a great government, proposing to take part in a world's 
exposition, perfecting plans and making preparations to credit
ably cause that government to be represented, has sent its com
mission to do that service without compensation, and without 
even expense money. 

J!rir. CANNON. I will answer the gentleman from Michigan. 
If he had done me the honor to follow my explanation-

:Mr. WM. ALDEN SMITH. I followed it closely. 
Mr. CANNON. It seems to me he would not have asked that 

question. Now, we pay, and pay liberally, for all the people that 
it is necessary to appropriate for from the standpoint of t he Gov· 
ernment exhibits. Now, it is represented to the committee that 
there are many citizens who want to be commissioners. · 

Mr. Wl\1. ALDEN SMITH. From where? 
Mr. CANNON. I have no doubt the gentleman has one or 

more in his State. I do not know, but suppose that he would be 
able t-o find them without getting out a search warrant. 

Mr. WM. ALDEN S~llTH. There are gentlemen of a certain 
class who might be willing to serve without compensation and 
pay their own expenses; but is this the most desirable course for 
the Government to pursue? Will it secure the ablest and best 
representation? 

Mr. CfiTNON. The truth is, I will submit to a motion from 
the gentleman from Michigan with great pleasure to strike out 
the nine commissioners if he wants to make it. 

Mr. WM. ALDEN SMITH. MrLChairman, thegentlemanfrom 
illinois has brought from the Committee on Appropriations the 
recommendation that the commissioner-general to be chosen by 
the President shall have the advice and the counsel and the as ist· 
ance of nine commissioners, to be selected also by the President 
and confirmed by the Senate. Presumably it was his intention to 
create a useful and necessary body to share in the responsibility 
and labor of such an important undertaking. I simply desil:e to 
raise the question as to whether it is wise or proper for the Gov· 
ernment to restrict itself in the choice of representatives in this 
important capa-city to men who may be- able and willing to pay 
their OWn expenses and serve without compensation. 

I do not believe in this discrimination between our citizens, 
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neither do I believe that the Government would obtain the best 
service by this course. I deem it to be an unfair and uncalled for 
discrimination, and while I have no desire to eliminate that pro
vision from the law, I have a great desire that the commission 
thus to be selected may be chosen for its ability and capacity for 
creditably representing our Government in France. 

Mr. CANNON. Now, in reply to the gentleman's question, I 
will say that we propose to pay liberally every man who is neces
sary to a successful exposition. Does the gentleman propose to 
do anything more? 

Mr. W:M:. ALDEN SMITH. I propose, Mr. Chairman
Mr. CANNON. Just answer me that question, please. 
Mr. Wl\1. ALDEN SMITH. Well, I will answer the question 

of the gentleman from lllinois ; but I must insist upon answering 
it in my own way. I propose, sir, if I have a vote upon this prop
osition, to help formulate a law that will give our Government such 
representation in France as is becoming to a great Government, 
and not send over our representatives crippled and hampered by 
appropriations entirely insufficient to properly place the workman
ship and accomplishments of our citizens before the people of the 
world who may gather at the beginning of a new century for the 
purpose of learning useful lessons from the past; and I do not be· 
lieve that great wealth or the ability to labor without compensar 
tion· and without expense is the proper test of fitness for this im· 
portant work, and I can not understand upon what theory such a 
proposition c~n be based. 

Ability and special fitness should be the tests; for although a 
man may not be able to work without pay and from his own 
means meet the expenses of such a duty, yet he may be well qual
ified for the service, though poor in purse, and he should not be 
denied the privilege of serving in such capacity, if in the opinion 
of the President of the United States he is in all other respects 
qualified and deserving. (Applause.] 

Mr. CANNON. Great applause. rLaughter.] 
Mr. MAHANY. I should like to as"k the gentleman from Illi-

nois a question. 
Mr. CANNON. One at a time, please. 
Mr. MAHANY. I will a~k one at a time. [Laughter.] 
Mr. CANNON. I will answer the question which has been 

asked me and then I will yield to the gentleman, if he desires to 
ask a question. 

Mr. MAHANY. The gentleman says that it is not neces
sary--

Mr. CANNON. I will yield to the gentleman from New York 
when I have answered the gentleman from 1\lichlgan, and will 
not yield for remarks interpellated out of order. 

I s.ay a,gain that in the judgment of your committee this board 
of honorary commissioners are not necessary for the success of 
this exposition. Now, I am quite content, when we come to its 
consideration, that you amend the bill by striking the nine honor
ary commissioners out. If, after the investigation and considera
tion which we have given it, we had believed that they were neces
sary to this work, to give an effective exposition and maintain the 
honor and the credit and the glory of the Republic, we should 
have put them in there and paid them all their services were 
worth; but they go in there at the suggestions of gentlemen as 
an honorary commission, and if they do not want to go and pay 
their own expenses theydonot have to go. We do not need them; 
but if they want a yellow jacketand a peacock's feather that does 
not cost anything, your committee thought we would report a pro· 
vision that would give them a chance to have the yellow jacket 
and the peacock's feather if they want it. 

1\fr. WM. ALDEN SMITH. I would suggest to the gentleman 
from illinois, in view of his statement that the Committee on Ap· 
propriations has made provision to confer the rank of the "Yel
low Jack and Peacock Feather" upon certain distinguished citi
zens whom he probably has in his mind, that it should not be done 
under the guise of attempting to provide proper machinery and 
appointments to enable our country to participate in the Paris 
Exposition. 

I favor the selection of a commission with broad, liberal discre· 
·tion to do what in their judgment is necessary to properly place 
our intellectual and industrial triumphs before the world, but I 
favor paying reasonable salalies and all legitimate expenses in
curred in this work. We have men able and well qualified. Why 
not make it possible for them to serve? 

Mr. CANNON. I do not yield for a speech. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from illinois declines to 

yield. 
Mr. QillGG. Will the gentleman from illinois yiE~ld? 
Mr. CANNON. Just one at a time. 
Mr. QIDGG. I supposed the gentleman from Michigan had 

concluded. 
Mr. WM. ALDEN SMITH. Will you let me finish my sentence? 
Mr. CANNON. If it is not too long. 
Mr. WM. ALDEN SMITH. I will ask the gentleman from llli

nois to reconsider his proposition and bring a suitable substftute_ 
therefor before the House. 

Mr. CANNON. Very well; that is very good. 
Mr. QUIGG. Now will the gentleman yield for a question? 
Mr. CANNON. For a question. 
Mr. QUIGG . . The bill can'ies with it an appropriation which 

enables this commissioner-general and his assistant and his secre
tary to provide any establishment that may be required, does it 
not? 

Mr. CANNON. Certainly. 
Mr. QUIGG. That is, he can employ clerks or whatever em

ployees are necessary. 
Mr. CANNON. Oh, yes; according to his discretion. 
Mr. QUIGG. And he has an appropriation in a lump sum that 

enables him to do it?. 
Mr. CANNON. Substantially, with certain limitations. 
Mr. QUIGG. Then, as I understand, having made a provjsion 

so that he may create a commission or a force with which t.o do 
the work, the gentleman from illinois [Mr. CANNON] does not 
consider that these nine commissioners are necessary at all to a 
proper exposition? 

Mr. CANNON. Not in t he slightest, and I so stated before I 
had the advantage of the exceedingly clear statement of the gen
tleman fi·om Michigan. 

M.r. WM. ALDEN SMITH. One further question, if the gen
tleman will allow me. 

Mr. CANNON. Very well. 
:Mr. Wl\of. ALDEN SMITH. I will ask the gentleman from 

Illinois his opinion as to whether or not a single representative 
can be chosen who can manage the vast interests involved to the 
entire satisfaction of the various sections of om· whole country, or 
whether it would not be better to have a properly paid and well
selected commission, chosen with reference to fitness and locality, 
to manage the exhibit of our vast and diversified interests? 

Mr. CANNON. What is the .ouestion? 
Mr. WM.· ALDEN SMITH (continuing). I suggest that a suit

able provision should be made for a commission, to be selected 
with reference somewhat to geographical appropriateness, who 
shall have a voice in the arrangement for and the execution of 
the American exhibit; who shall determine, after careful inquiry, 
the character of our display and the space necessary to properly 
make it. To determine this question will involve much labor 
and care and thought and investigation, and, while I am not so 
tenacious regarding salary to be paid the commissioners chosen 
for this duty, I think that the Government can appropriately 
make reasonable provision therefor and pay all reasonable ex
penses incurred in that service. 

Mr. CANNON. Now, the gentleman in a question and a ques
tion and another question has made three speeches. I will say to 
him again, this is sought not by Michigan, or lllinois, or Indiana, 
or New York, or other States to participate in this at the common 
expense of States; no, not at all. It would not be for the suc
cess--

1\'Ir. WILLIAMS of Mississippi-
How happy could I be with either. 
Were t' other dear charmer away! 

Mr. CANNON (continuing) . Of this exhibition. It appears as 
if the American people had enough to do with State boundaries. 
We undertook the State and Territory boundary at Chicago, and 
they came very near wrecking the exposition. They were ex
ceedingly expensive. They brought upon it scandals, a.nd had to 
be eliminated; the whole commission, for they were a commission. 
It inhered in the system; do you not see? I am not saying that 
there was any personal dishonesty in the commissioners; but they 
had substantially to eliminate them to save that great exposition. 
Now, I am not in favor of entering upon a similar experiment 
here, and your committee is not. Now, let me state again, that 
there may be no misunderstanding. If the offer of your com· 
mittee is accepted, there will be one commissioner and he will 
have plenary discretion. 

Mr. MAHANY. Now will the gentleman permit a question? 
Mr. CANNON. Oh, just a minute, my friend. 
Now, then, I will say again, that, in our judgment, is enough 

and the only reason that your committee had for reporting or 
suggesting nine honorary commissioners was that it was repre
sented that eminent American citizens having leisure and willing 
to pay their own expenses and serve the country without expense 
to the Government in a merely advisory capacity would be will· 
ing to do it. Therefore we put it in. I will vote for the gentle· 
man's amendment, when the time comes, if he desires to strike it 
out. 

Mr. WM. ALDEN Sl\IITH. You had better strike it out. 
Mr. CANNON. Very well; so be it. I will vote every time 

against a hydra-headed commission that is to be vested \vith power 
here, that is to meet and quarrel at the public expense, although 
it might give a constituent of the gentleman or a constituent of 
mine a place. 

Mr. MAHANY. Now will the gentleman yield to me for a 
question? 

:Mr. CANNON. Certainly, my friend. 
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Mr. MAHANY. Referring to the statement of the gentleman 
regarding--

Hr. CANNON. What is the question? 
Mr. MAHANY. Well, I must be permitted to frame my ques

tion in my own way. Regardingthe ' ;yellow-jacket and peacock
'feather commissioners" that the gentleman has mentioned, does 
he not think that we have had during the preceding Admi.niBtra
tion-I will not say in this-enough "pea-cock-feather and yellow
~jacket " ambassadors and special envoys of the United States, and 
does he not agree that it is time to cut off these purely social and 
entirely useless representatives of this Government? Will he, as 
chairman, submit to an amendment correcting, if possible, that 
evil in this commission? 

Mr. CANNON. I will submit with great pleasure. 
Mr. SAYERS. Why do you not say under this Administration? 

Let me ask the gentleman to have the courtesy to answer that 
question. 

Mr. MAHANY. Oh, !leave that to the gentleman from illinois. 
Mr. QUIGG. Mr. Chairman, I desire to ask the gentleman from 

·Dlinois a question. 
Mr. CANNON. Certainly. 
Mr. QUIGG. I want to say to him that I am very much afraid 

that one result of this one-commissioner proposition--
Mr. CANNON. Very well. 
Mr. QUIGG. Will be that the interests who want to be repre

sented there and who are willing to pay the expenses of their rep
resentatives may succeed in gobbling up these nine commissioners, 
so that instead of being representatives of the Government they 
would be representatives of the large interests, and there is great 
danger of this sort of thing, because I know the kind of persons 
who will try to do it. 

Mr. CANNON. To entirely avoid that, would it not be better 
not to have any commission? 

Mr. QUIGG. I think so. 
Mr. CANNON. We can get rid of all temptation if we pass an 

act taking a back track; not to expend any money for the exposi
tion at all. 

Mr. QUIGG. You can get rid of it much better by confining it 
to your own proposition, which I entirely approve of. The gen
tleman says he thinks-I think the gentleman ought to be willing 
to yield--

Mr. CANNON. I had not answered the gentleman yet. Let 
me finish, and then I will yield to the gentleman. 

Mr. QUIGG. Well, the gentleman seemed to look kind of 
weary. 

Mr. CANNON. I am consuming more time now than I ought 
to. I will say that I am not enchanted with the commission of 
nine people. I am quite content that the provision should be 
stricken out. I will say that to the extent of my voice and vote I 
will oppose any commission composed of several people that is to 
be in charge of this exposition, because I see nothing but disaster 
to result from it. Now I will yield to the gentleman from New 
York [Mr.QUIGGl. 

Mr. QUIGG. !simply want to indulge the hope that the gen
tleman from illinois [Mr. CA.NNON] will favor striking out the 
proposition for nine honorary commissioners. He has provided 
already, as he has explained, suitable and sufficient commissioners 
for the carrying out of the exposition on the part of this Govern
ment, and I see in the proposition for nine honorary commissioners 
a dange1· and a serious scandal. 

Mr. CANNON. My fl·iend will notice, if he wiU read the pro
vision. that the nine eminent citizens are to act in an advisory 
capacity only; still, I am willing to see that provision stricken out. 

Mr. SAMUEL W. SMITH. I want to ask the chairman what 
this provision is for the transportation of silver coin? 

Mr. CANNON. Itistheordinaryappropriationthatcommenced 
in 1888, and it is to pay the expenses of transportation of silver 
to whoever applies for it. 

Mr. COX. I would like to ask one question before you leave 
this question of the Paris Exposition. Under this bill, the way it 
is proposed to organize for this exposition, can any serious results 
or injury come if you strike out entirely the nine honorary com-
missioners? · 

Mr. CANNON. No. 
Mr. COX. Well, do you not think it would be better? 
Mr. CANNON. The only chance for trouble with these nine 

commissioners, or ninety commissioners, who pay their own s'll
aries and expenses, would be to give them the power to make rules 
and regulations. But all this bill proposes to do is to give them 
the power to meet and then certify their conclusions for the in-

. formation of the commissioner who alone has full power. 
' Mr. WALKER of Massachusetts. Will the gentleman yield 

me a few moments? 
Mr. CANNON. Iwill,inaminute. I think I have about fin

ished. 
Mr. MARSH. I would like to ask my colleague whether the 

authority conferred upon the Secretary of Agriculture is ample 

to enable him to prepare an exposition of corn in its various states 
of food, etc., for the exposition? _ 

Mr. CANNON. I think so. 
Mr. MARSH. That is a subject of great importance to the com 

growers, as well as to the country generally. 
Mr. CANNON. The power of the agricultural commissioner 

is plenary. · 
Mr. MARSH. One paragraph requires the exposition provide<l 

for by the Secretary of the Interior to be returned. The object of 
my inquiry is to ascertain whether the committee have taken into 
consideration that the Secretary of Agriculture is fully authorized 
to prepare such an exhibit? 

Mr. CANNON. It seems to me certain. 
Mr. SIMPSON of Kansas. Will the gentleman permit me? 

Does not this provision for the nine commissioners really mean 
the appointment of nine millionaires who have special trade inter
ests to go over there and look after their interests-people-who have 
no gen~ral interest in the trades that other people are interested 
in-go to Paris and to get in the swim? (Laughter.] 

Mr. CANNON. About that I have no mformation, but if they 
do go, they go at their own e~nse. · 

Mr. MAHANY. That will not deter them. 
Mr. CANNON. I do not want any millionaire, or anybody 

who is not a millionaire, to fasten themselves onto this service at 
the expense of the Government in any place- where they are not 
needed. 

Mr. RIDGELY. I wish to ask the gentleman from Illinois a 
question. As I understand, these nine commissioners are to have 
no power and are to cost nothing. 

Mr. CANNON. Precisely. 
Mr. RIDGELY. Can we not open the door and authorize 99 

commissioners or any other number? 
Mr. CANNON. Certainly; weca.ndothat just as well. I have 

no objection whether the number be 9 or 19 or 99. It does not 
make- a bit of difference to me whether there are 9 or 99- or none. 

Mr. RIDGELY. I object to any. 
Mr. CANNON. But I say this: When you ~ve the- power to 

run an exposition to more than one man, that IS not practical, in 
my judgment, if we are to have a successful exposition. 

I yield seven minutes to the gentleman from Massachusetts (Mr. 
WALKER]. 

Mr. WALKER of Massachusetts. Mr. Chairman, I should like 
to know what is to be the result in this Rouse of this adverse criti· 
cism, this condemnation and sneering and contemptuous remarks 
directed toward any man who, in developing this country, in 
making it rich and prosperous, has accumulated himself any part 
of the wealth which he is instrumental in creating and which is 
absolutely necessary in order to enable him to do this thing of 
developing our country, whieh we all want done. Suppose WQ 
should draft our Congressmen from the poorhouses, have them all 
paupers! That is what we are coming to, if these men are-right. 
What a miserable, contemptible man he must be who, having 
improved his five talents, has other five committed to him, or to 
whom the one talent his fellow has buried is committed! What 
are we coming to in this House? What is this sty1a of discussion 
aiming at, and what will be its results? I am utterly-it may not 
be quite parliamentary, but I will say it-I am utterly ashamed of 
this constant haranguing in this House, to the effect that no man 
can be trusted who has any taxable property, that a man is con
temptible and mean in proportion to the amount of his tax bills, 
It is time that this thing were ended and we atten4ed to legislation. 

Now, what about these nine commissioners? Let us look at this 
matter a moment. Suppose you send to Paris one commission~r 
with no man to advise him, no man to whom he can reveal hiS 
plans and upon whom he can rely to givehimcounsel. !want tO 
tell you that in such a case the wear and tear upon that man must 
be a hundredfold more than if he has nine competent men to 
consult and advise with, men who have shown their ability in 
acquiring control and leadership and kingship over the physical 
things of this life as well as over mental and moral things. Con
temptible, is he? and to be trodden upon in this Housel 

These nine commissioners are to be appointed by the President, 
Is he so contemptible that he will appoint men who will enter 
upon this duty for the sake of advancing their special interests
to advertise themselves and their wares? Is not the President 
rightly the representative of this great people of 70\00(),000; an<l 
can we not trust him? If not, whom shall we trust? We must 
commit this business to some one. To whom shall we commit it? 
Why not to a man who has been elected by the people, whQ 
looks to those 70,000,000 people for their approval andcm:nmen<'fa:\ 
tion, who must please them or receive their condemnation? Whe~ 
elsa can we lodge this authority, absolutely necessary to be exer· 
cised i.f this commissioner is to be successful? 

We need these nine men, and if they go upon this commission 
they mar honorably pay tb,eir own charges. I think I remembet 
to have read in an ancient book that a man of supremeabUity and 
grand self-sacrifice once went upon a certain missfon at his own 
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~barges-the great apostle to the Gentiles. Was he mean and 
contemptible because he had the wherewithal, or could get it, to 
go upon hiB own charge? 

I think it is time this thing should be ended. I think we ought 
to legislate like men and not like disgruntled boys. We should 
not legislate in a spirit of contempt for every man in the com
munity of any substantial worth having proved his value to thiB 
country by developing its physical resources. [Applause.] 

[Here the hammer fell.] 
Mr. ROBINSON of Indiana. Will the gentleman from 1\Iassa

chusetts yield to a question? 
The CHAIRMAN (Mr. NORTHWAY). The time of the gentle

man from Massachusetts has expired. 
Mr. ROBINSON of Indiana. I ask the gentleman from Texas 

[Mr. SAYERS] to yield a minute that I may ask my question 
and the gentleman from Massachusetts answer it. 

Mr. SAYERS. I will yield a minute to the gentleman from 
In,diana for that purpose. 

:Mr. ROBINSON of Indiana. I wish to ask the gentleman from 
Massachusetts whether the character of this ·bill with its provi
sjons for the appointment of this commission does not suggest the 
suspicion of the appointment of a commission to go to France to 
change her monetary system? [Laughter.] 

Mr. WALKER of Massachusetts (rising from his seat). Good 
morning! rLoud laughter.] 

Mr. CAN~ON. I now yield thirty minutes to the gentleman 
from Indiana fMr. JoHNSON]. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Indiana. Mr. Chairman, thereispendingto
daybefore the Senate of the United States a treaty which has for 
its object the annexation to this country of the Sandwich Islands. 
The question involved in this measure, I need hardly say to the 
House, is one of profound interest to the American people. 

Indeed, sir, it would be difficult to overestimate the importance 
of the question. It can truthfully be affirmed that very few mat
ters as serious in character and as far-reaching in consequences 
have been before the Senate for consideration within the last 
quarter of a century. 

It is generally understood that a sufficient number of Senators 
have not yet consented to vote for this treaty to secure its ratifi
cation, but nevertheless the weary debate at the other end of the 
Capitol still draws on, not openly, that the people may hear what 
is said and weigh the arguments, but behind closed doors, in what 
the gentlemen of the Senate are pleased to dignify by the some
whateuphonioustitleof executive session. 1\Ieanwhile the friends 
and supporters of this treaty, both inside and outside of the 8en
ate, are turning heaven and earth in order to secure its adoption. 

We are told that the President of the United States is laboring 
earnestly and persistently to change the convictions of certain 
Senators who are known to be opposed to annexation. The Presi
dent of the Hawaiian Republic has been upon our shores that he 
might by his personal presence add something of momentum to 
the movement. He was received here by those holding high offi
cial positions with a hospitality which bordered somewhat upon 
ostentation. The social amenities that passed between him and 
them were so cordial in their character that their very effusive
ness may have obscured the serious and dangerous character of 
the proposition which he asked us to accept. 

It is therefore well enough, Mr. Chairman, for us to pause at 
this juncture of the affair and reflect that the Hawaiian nation is 
the only one of the two nations concerned in this treaty which 
has everything to gain and nothing to lose by a political union 
with ourselves. It is certainly not demanding too much, sir, to 
ask that thiB grave and momentous question shall be discussed, 
considered, and decided solely from the standpoint of American 
interest and with the single purpose of promoting the happiness 
and welfare of those who dwell under the shadow of the Ameri
can flag. 

I confess, Mr. Chairman, that I am somewhat amazed at the 
general and widespread indifference upon the part of the masses 
of our countrymen with respect to this matter. It is true that 
the question of Hawaiian annexation has been brought forward 
several times within the last four or five years, that the news
papers have discussed it to a greater or less extent and with more 
or less intelligence, and that it is now generally known that the 
treaty is pending and that its ratification is being urged; but with 
all this, it is still the fact that the condition of the public mind 
concerning it is one of apathy. The very few of our countrymen 
who have given any attention to the subject are inclined to favor 
annexation. There is something which so appeals to the national 
vanity in connection with the project that the superficial and the 
unreflecting find it exceedingly hard to resist it. It seems to be a 
difficult thing for them to put away this glittering prize, which 
they are told can be ours if we will simply accept it. 

Mr. Chairman, I know of no more certain way of arousing the 
public mind upon this subject, of concentrating upon it the pop
ular attention, of disabusing the minds of the people of first blush 
and erroneous impressions respecting it, than to break down the 

doors of the Senate of the United States and let our countrymen 
into the galleries, that they may see what is transpiring upon the 
floor of that body and know what is being said there. I want to 
see this question put to the crucial test of an open and public dis
cussion, for I firmly believe that if ever it is subjected to this test, 
either upon the floor of the Senate or upon the floor of this House, 
the people will be quick to discover the danger that lurks in the 
proposition, and will place upon it the seal of their condemnation 
m language so plain and unmistakable that it will be buried 
beyond the possibility even of an ultimate resurrection. [Ap
plause.] 

I confess, Mr. Chairm..'tn, that I have not been able to give to 
this subject an exhaustive examination; that I am not entirely 
familiar with all the literature which bears upon it. If I am igno
rant in some particulars, I have to blame the gentlemen who have 
hidden their wisdom behind barred doors at the other end of this 
building, and hence I can not be reproached by them because of 
any lack of minute information upon my part. · 

But amid the general press of the public duties which have 
borne upon me I have nevertheless had time and opportunity to 
give to the m atter some thoughtful consideration, and I can not 
see, sir, in the proposal for the annexation of the Sandwich Islands 
anything but menace and d<tnger to the future of our countrymen. 

Mr. Chairman, I am opposed to the annexation of Hawaii be
cause I believe that the people of Hawaii are opposed to it. I am 
not to be misled by this special plea that the real sentiment of the 
people of the Sandwich Islands is only to be obtained from those 
who assume to govern them. This, sir, is the merest technicality. 
There is no room here for the application of the narrow doctrine 
of estoppel. 

I brush past this subterfuge, I get at the very heart of the ques
tion, and I find that, whether the existing Government of Hawaii 
is a government de facto or a government de jure, in this instance 
at least it is misrepresenting the actual wishes of the people whose 
rights it is so ready to b arter away. [Applause.] 

I find that a monster petition has been presented by two-thirds 
of the native inhabitants of that island to the Senate of the United 
States protesting against annexation. I find that neither the 
friends and supporters of this scheme in the Senate nor the Dole 
Government are willing to submit the question to the people of 
Hawaii that they may give expression to their sentiments by a 
free and untrammeled ballot. 

Mr. Chairman, I remember several years ago when the govern· 
ment of the Queen of Hawaii had been overthrown, and when 
upon its ruins had been erected the Dole Government, there were 
those who asserted in this Chamber that this change of government 
had been brought about by the active inte.rposition of American 
citizens. I did not then believe that charge to be true, and I was 
one of those who denied it vigorously upon this floor; but, sir, I 
am frank to confess that in view of the pertinacity and determi
nation with which this treaty is now bemg pressed upon us, fol· 
lowing so soon as it does upon the events to which I have referred. 
strong color is given to the accusation which was then made and 
which I then so earnestly denounced. 

Mr. Chairman, we boast that ours is a representative Govern· 
ment, that it is a Government of volition, that its foundations are 
laid deep in -the hearts of the people. With what propriety, with 
what consistency, with what justice,..then, do we1)tand up before 
the eyes of the civilized world, and, holding in one hand the divine 
declaration of Thomas J e:fferson that all governments derive their 
just poweJ; from the consent of the governed, reach out with the 
other hand under pretense of amity, but really in violence, to draw 
into close relationship with ourselves a people who are not only 
not consenting to the union, but who are earnestly and actively 
protesting against it? [Applause.] 

Mr. GIBSON. I will ask the gentleman if he was in favor of 
suppressing the rebellion? 

Mr. JOHNSON of Indiana. I ask the gentleman not to inter· 
rupt me. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Indiana declines to be 
interrupted. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Indiana. Mr. Chairman, I am opposed to this 
proposition for another reason. The people of Hawaii are. not 
sufficiently intelligent to be incorporated into our domain. Intelli· 
gence is the exception there; ignorance is the general rule. The 
population is a mixed, a mongrel, one. They have not been edu
cated as we have; they have not our habits of thought; they do 
not appreciate the genius of free government as we do. 

How long has it been since there was passed through both 
Houses of Congress and sent to the .Executive for his signature a 
bill excluding from our shores the ignorance, the pauperism, and 
the crime of the Old World that are annually coming to our shore~ 
to permeate our system and poison the blood of the body politic? 
And yet the Hawaiian annexationist is proposing that we shall 
now annex to our domain these people who are open to the very 
9bjection upon which that bill was predicated. How long has it 
been since we passed our Chinese exclusion acts and justified them 
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to the country upon the ground that we must drive out the igncr 
ranee that was coming to us from the Flowery Kingdom to the 
peril of our population and the damage of our free institutions. 
With what consistency, then, do we now reach out -over an ex
panse of waters to draw to ourselves a population composed so 
largely of Chinese? 

I know, Mr. Chairman, there are gentlemen who tell us that if 
annexation is once accomplished the tide of intelligence and civ
ilization from this country will pour out and take possession of 
the island. But does this alter the fact that the ignorance will 
still remain there? I have not yet heard, sir, of any advocate of 
annexation, however enthusiastic, who proposes either to deport 
this population from the Sandwich Islands or to drive it into the 
sea. 

I am also aware of the fact that gentlemen who favor this un
happy scheme tell us that the annexation of Hawaii does not nee· 
essarily imply that it is to be taken into the fellowship of States. 
Mr. Chairman, for this very reason I antagonize it with all the 
more resolution. I trust the time will never come in my history 
when I must look upon any territory under the shadow of my 
country's flag without realizing that in due course of events it 
will become entitled to a full participation in all the glories and 
advantages that come from a membership in the Federal Union. 

Sir, the sordid policy of acquiring foreign territory simply to 
draw sustenance from it, simply to hold it as a matter of pride with
out permitting it to participate in the functions of government, 
was well adapted to the nations of antiquity, and even to the nar 
tions of medireval times, to ancient Greece or Rome, but such a 
policy is utterly unbe:fitting the genius of a great and free people, 
whose government is representative in cha.racter and which de
rives all its just power from the consent of the governed. 

Sir, in the name of our splendid system of common schools, in 
the name of our colleges, our universities, and our other institu
tions of learning, in the name of that general diffusion of knowl
edge which is so essential to the permanency of our free institu
tions, I enter my solemn protest against the consummation of this 
colossal blunder. 

Mr. Chairman, I am opposed to annexation for another reason. 
We do not need this territory in which to expand our population. 
We have not yet reached the period, and will not reach the period 
in a century of time, when we shall require an overflow for our 
development. It is true that we have here 70,0001000 souls, but 

. our country is a vast empire and our population, cbmparatively 
speaking, is still sparse and diffused. Our people are not treading 
on each other's heels as are the inhabitants of many of the coun
tries of the Old World where population is dense. We can put 
our 70,000,000 people inside of the confines of the great State of 
Texas alone without their having to touch elbows and without 
their interfering with the freedom of action. 

Thei·e is nothing, then, in the national growth, either present or 
prospective, which requires that this sacrifice shall be made. Far 
better will it be for us to devote our energies to the development 
of our own resources, to inaugurating the great reforms which are 
necessary for the welfare of our people and the permanency of our 
institutions than for us to reach out hundreds of miles into the 
Pacific Ocean to take to ourselves a country which we do not 
need and which is inferior in all its general aspects to the soil of 
which we are already the happy possessors. 

I am opposed, sir, to this proposed treaty upon another ground. 
The acquisition of Hawaii means the strengthening not of the 
centripetal but of the centrifugal force in this nation. I am one 
of those, sir, who believe in the Federalist theory of government, 
not that I would deprive the people of their unalienable right to 
local self-government, not that I would withdraw from the States 
any of that sovereignty which. is theirs under a just construction 
of the Constitution. but that, consistent with the employment Qf 
these inestimaDle blessings, I would attract the minds and hearts 
of the people to that great Federal Government which is over all. 

I would inspire them with respect and veneration for that cen
tralized and unified power in the State which is, after all, our surest 
refuge in time of storm and danger, and in the absence of wh1ch1 instead of being a great and powerful nation, capable of inspiring 
respect abroad and confidence at home, we will ~ecome a mere lot 
of petty States with clashing interests, impotent to protect our
selves either from dangers within or without. 

Therefore, sir, because I favor the centripetal and unifying 
power in the State, I hesitate not to antagonize here and now any 
proposition for the acquisition of insular territorial po~session.S 
which is pursued in flagrant violation either of lines of latitude or 
of longitude, or which ignores those well-marked differences in 
dispositi~m and temperament which come fJom ~~rene~ i~ ~ace1 and which therefore tends to create a diversity rather than ~ 
community of interests, and to weaken rather than to strengthen 
the bon~ which .bind us to a co~on flag and a co~mon d~stiny, 

Every ISland, sir, that you plant m the sea, every i~orau~ alien 
people that you take unto yourself, increases by just that much 

the underlying currents which make for dismemberment and .flow 
to disintegration. 

Mr. Chairman, I am still further opposed to this short-sighted 
proposition because it is inaugurated in plain and flagrant viola
tion of the traditions of this country, because it proposes to depart 
from all that is safe and conservative in our history, and to fool
ishly embark us npon the rash sea of an unnecessary experiment. 
Every bit of the territory which we have heretofore annexed, with 
one exception, has been of soil contiguous to our own domain. It 
was so in the case of Florida, which we purchased from Spain. 
It was so when we bought Louisiana from Napoleon Bonaparte. 
It was so when we annexed Texas as an independent State. It 
was so when we acquired California, immediately following the 
war with Mexico. 

In 1853, when 1\lillard Fillmore was President and Daniel Web
ster was Secretary of State, these very islands were offered to us 
for the mere acceptance of them, and the statesmanship of that 
day was sensible and patriotic enough to respectfully decline 
them. During the Administration of Andrew Johnson, or, at any 
rate, when William H. Seward was premier, the Island of St. 
Thomas was offered to u.s on precisely the same terms, and again 
we had the wisdom and good sense to refuse to accept the gift. 

Dm·ing the Administration of General Grant, although he threw 
the weight of his powerful influence in its favor, after a prolonged 
andsomewhatacrimoniousdebateintheSenateoftheUnitedStates 
a proposition to purchase San Domingo and make it a part of our 
domain was signally defeated. Never have we departed from this 
policy, except when we bought Alaska from Russia. Whether 
or not that purchase was wise or unwise, whether that act wa~ 
fortunate or unfortunate, the future alone will develop; we are 
not yet beyond the stages of experiment with respect to it. 

If we have acquired rich territory, it can at least be said that 
the discovery of gold recently made there is beyond our territorial 
lines. If we have acquired seal :fisheries, we have a-cquired with 
them delicate and perplexing questions which have caused us 
much difficulty with the mother conn try and entailed the exp(mdi
tm·e of a large sum of money, and yet these troublesome questions 
still remain to perplex us in the future. 

Mr. Chairman, I am opposed to this whole scheme for another 
reason. The possession of the Hawaiian Islands simply means 
that theywill beasourceof irritation for all timetocomebetween 
ourselves and foreign nations. Insular territorial possessions are 
a ·prolific source of contention. I invoke the history of all ages in 
corroboration of this. The experience of the mother country her
self amply attests it. It has been so with Alaska. It will be more 
so with Hawaii. 

The very :rp.oment the Sandwich Islands become an integral part 
of our country, that moment we take upon ourselves all there
sponsibility for their management and control. Who is there wise 
enough to foresee or foretell how many vexed and annoying ques
tions may arise between ourselves and powerful maritime nations 
of the Old World growing out of such a union, questions as to the 
occupation by them of H~waiian waters, Hawaiian harbors, the 
use of the islands for coaling stations, and the hundreds of con
troversies which are liable to arise with respect to this territory? 

And this, sir, naturally leads me to another ground of objec· 
tion to annexation, one closely allied to that about which I have 
just been talking. This nation to-day is pra-ctically invulnerable 
to successful attack from a foreign foe. The broad ocean which 
rolls between us and the powerful nations of the Old World forms 
an impassable barrier to dangerous aggression. We have no out
lying and exposed provinces to defend. We have a territory con
tiguous and compact. Our resource& are inexhaustible, our base 
of supplies is at our very door, our lines of communication are 
open and can not be severed in case of a foreign war. 

We have here 70,000,000 brave a~d patriotic people. Thus in
trenched in a continent, the nation that would wage war upon us 
must attack us upon our own domain, where our great prowess 
and our enormous population would enable us to crush any force 
that might be sent against us. We have a splendid Navy and 
excellent coast defenses for the protection of our seaboards. It is 
true that our commerce, in case of hostilities, might be preyed 
upon on the open sea1 but we ourselves possess some swift cruisers 
which would make havoc with the merchant marin::~ of any nation 
on the face of the globe. 

Our natural facilities for defense, I say, are great. We are re
spected, and even feared, abroad, not simply because we produc~ 
those things which the nations of the earth must have, but also 
because God Almighty has blessed us with the advantage of geo-

~
aphical situ~tion. l3ut what does the annexationist propose to 

o? Instantlytosegregateourterritory, instanti.r.to destroy its con· 
guity, instantly to plant our territory 21200 ~iles out in the Pa; 

cifio Ooe&l:l; to t~ke us away from our base of supplies, to mak~ 
it diffi.Qult for us to maintain our communication, to surrender th~ 
natural advantages for defense which we now enjoy, and to give 
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us an island out there which will be a bone of contention to fight 
over and defend in case of a foreign war. 

Mr. TAWNEY. Will the gentleman from Indiana allow me a 
question? 

Mr. JOHNSON of Indiana. I prefer not to be interrupted. I 
neve1· heretofore have denied gentlemen the right to interrnp~ in 
debate but I prefer on this occasion to finish my remarks. I thmk 
I will c~me to the matter that the gentleman has in mind verysoon. 

Mr. Chairman this annexation thus becomes our. veriest weak
ness; this point ~f vulnerability in itself invites war where now 
our invulnerability discourages it. 

Now, what adequate re~ly! sh·, c~ gentlemen who ar.e in the 
habit of telling us that this Island IS the key to the Pacific, that 
it is absolutely necessary that we should have it for our protec
tion and who are constantly prating about its tactic~al advantage 
and' about its stragetic importance, make to all th1s-these gen
tlemen who would have us believe that American guns mounted 
in Hawaii could sweep the mouth of the Nicamguan Canal, hun
dreds of miles away and could command the vast expanse of 
waters that roll betw'een the Eastern and Western Hemispheres, 
and thus remove from us the possibility of invasion? 

Why the very moment we acquire tliese islands, that very 
moment we must proceed to garrison-them, to fortify them, and 
make them as near impregnable as possible. They rr;tust be con
verted into a veritable Gibraltar. We must greatly mcrease our 
Navy, in order that we may be able to keep open our .lines of com
munication, and rally to their defense ~hen they are a~tac:tre~ by 
any hostile power. And what, Mr. Charrman, does th1s s1gnify? 
It means that we must enormously increase our appropriation to 
provide for this fortification, this gaiTison, and this Navy, and to 
meet the onerous demands which this annexation would impose 
upon us, and that, too, sir, at the very time wh.en our .receipts are 
running behind our expenditures between 830,000,000 and $4:0,000,-
000 per year· that too at the very time when our current receipts 
are hardly ~qual' to ~ur cu::rent ~xpenditur~s; _that, too, at _the 
very time when every conSideration of patrmtic duty requ1res 
that we shall endeavor to administer the Government in all its 
branches with the utmost and wisest economy. 

Mr. Chairman, there is no esca,pe from this proposition. A man 
does not have to be graduated either from West Point or from 
Annapolis to see it. If Hawaii is the key of the Pacific, it ceaseB 
to be the key of the Pacific to any nation that ~olds it without 
fortifying H, and without the enormous ~xpend1ture o~ m<?ne_y 
and the great naval equipment necessary m order to mamtam 1t 
in all its integrity. ' 

Mr. Chairman, I antagonize the pending treaty for another rea
son. It sets a precedent-a bad precedent, a vicious precedent; a 
precedent which, I imagine, will be followed, and that, too. at a 
very early day. ~on w~ll find, gentlemen,_ that in ~ ma~t~r 
"increase of appetite" will" grow by what 1t feeds on. · ThlS IS 
the most lamentable feature of this entire transgression, if, indeed, 
we are at ali disposed to take the first step in the transgression. 

To-day the cry is, "Give us Hawaii!" . Yie~d to this in_ ~ ~o
ment of weakness, and to-morrow you will he~r the cry, .. G1ve 
us Cuba!" Accede to this in an hour of irresolution, and the day 
after you will hear the cry, ''Give us Samoa!" And each one of 
these demands will be fortified by artful sophistries evolved from 
the fertile brains of gentlemen who know full well how to pander 
to the national vanity and to appeal to the national cupidity. 

And thus, sir, you will finally gain such momentum that you 
can not check your course, even if discretion tells you that you 
ought to do so.. So you will. go o~ till. you find y~ur~el ve~ irre
trievably comnntted to a policy which Is not only m v1olation of 
all our traditions. which is not only not essential to the happiness, 
prosperity, or material development of our people, but which also 
lt.:'ads down a pathway strewn with the wreck of the nations that 
Ju\ve pursued such a policy, and leads yon into difficulties the 
c1laracter and magnitude of which are utterly unknown. 

Mr. Chairman, I do not deny that the acquisition of foreign ter
~tory is gratifying to the pride of a nation. I do not evS? deny 
that it sometimes has its advantages; that it results occaswna.lly 
in the acquisition of power and of wealth. But _ I nevertheless 
unhesitatingly affirm on this floor-and again I call impartial his
tory to bear me ont in the assertion-that as a ·general rule it is a 
source of weakness rather than of strength to a people. Such a pol
icy excites cupidity; it provokes av;uice; it breeds oppression; it 
inflicts injustice; it levies taxes; it incurs expenses; it stirs up 
strife; it sheds human blood; it is a step in the direction of dis
memberment; and the inevitable goal to which the nation tends 
which follows it is that of national disintegration and decay. 

[Here the hammer fell. J 
Mr. SLAYDEN. I ask unanimous consent that the gentleman 

from Indiana be allowed tjme to finish his remarks. 
Mr. JOHNSON of Indiana. I am now two-thirds through. 
Mr. SAYERS. I hope that the request will be granted and 
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that instead of the general debate being closed at 5 o'clock to-day 
it be closed at 5.30. · 

There was no objection. 
Mr. JOHNSON of Indiana. Mr. Chairman, let the nations of 

the Old World go on pursuing this policy to their hearts' content, 
if they desire to do so. Let them, I beg you, have a full monopoly 
of the evils which follow in its train. Let them saddle their peo· 
ple with enormous debts that they may equip great navies and 
raise great armies to precipitate them into conflicts in which they 
spend millions of treasure and shed oceans of human blood. 

Let the mother country, less fortunately situated than our· 
selves-obliged by the narrow confines of her island home to draw 
upon her colonies for subsistence and to draw upon them also 
largely for her commerce and her wealth-boast, if she pleases, 
that the sun never goes down upon British soiL We can point 
her to the fact that neither does the sun go down upon .the wretch· 
edness and misery which her remorseless policy has produced. 
[Applause.] . . . 

We can point her to the revolts m India, to the difficulty of 
maintaining her supremacy in South Africa, to the enormous ex:· 
pense of keeping up her lines of communication~ to the wars and 
rumors of wars which bring anxiety to the faces and sadness to 
the hearts of her people. We can point her-and we can do it 
with pardonable pride-to thB flower of her colonies, which for 
seven long years she sought by the expenditure of money and 
blood to retain, breaking away from her grasp and in a little over 
a century, by pursuing directly the oppo~ite policy to that :W~ch 
she has pursued in this respect, not only nvaling but outstripp?lg 
her in progress and in material development and in everything 
that makes a nation great and respected in the eyes of mankind. 
[Applause.] . . . . 
No~ 1\-Ir. Chairman, .while these nations are .t~aching a vance, 

let us preach contentment. While they are exmting by threats of 
war, let us soothe by promjses of perpetual peace. W-!:rile they 
are inflicting suffering and misery, let us dispense happmess a~d 
prosperity. 

Peace hath her victories 
No less renown'd than war. 

Let it be our happy lot to achieve those bloodless triumphs 
which, while they will exalt and enrich us as a people, will not 
deroaate in the least from the happiness and welfare of any other 
nati;n under the light of the shining sun. Let us heed the advice 
and example of George Washington, that great and wise patliot 
whose birth is this instant being ·conimemorated throughout the 
entire land, and avoid all entangling alliances with the other 
countries of the earth. Let us turn our attention to the ·develop· 
ment of our own resources and to the upbuilding and upholding 
of that which is already ours. 

We hav-e here, Mr. Chairman, as I said before, 70,000,000 people, 
intelligent, thrifty, ingeni~~· and_pa~otic. We h:ave an ~m· 
pire for our home. Our soilts teemmgWlth natm·al nches, which 
await the deft hand of labor, seconded by the power of capital, to 
take them from their hiding places and convert them into articles 
of ornament and use. We have fields to plant and to sow. \Ve 
have crops to harvest and to garner. We have mines to open and 
work. We have mills and factories to operat-e. We are yet in 
the very infancy of our resources, in the very morning of our 
development. 

Our great navigable rivers, our railroads whose steel bands form 
the fretwork of our continent, are lying ready to convey to al 
classes of our population, in every portion of our mighty domain, 
these products of the field, the mine, and the factory; and the 
great ocean vessels, 'vith their dark hulls, are lying at our seaboard 
ports. ready to transport these things to the various nations of 
the globe and to receiv-e back from them in trade those things 
which are necessary for our comfort and our happiness. 

Mr. Chairman, we shall be wise indeed if we devote ourselves to 
-this internal development and growth, if we refuse to take hold 
of this bauble that is handed on.t to us, and which, 1 am persuaded, 
those who think the most profoundly will be quickest to reject. 

And, Mr. Chairman, are there not also administ1·ative-and in
ternal reforms which are necessary to our people and worthy of 
our most serious attention? Ah, sir, here is a field broad enough 
to enlist the best attributes of our hearts and minds. 

Let us see if we can not purify the right of suffrage, if we can 
not banish fraud and bribery and violence in all forms from the 
polls, if we can not do away with the shame_fnl,. notorious,, and 
profligate use of money at all our general eleettons, and ~specially 
at our Presidential elections. [Applause.] Let us see if we can 
not avoid the reproach, whether deserved or not I shall not say.. 
that the surest stepping-stone to power in om· country, and espe· 
cially to the United Stat-es Senate, is the possession of great wealth. 

Let us see if we can not rid our great municipalities of the cor· 
rupt .rings that dominate them and plunder them without con· 
science and without stint, making local self-government by the 

_people: so long as . they .arejn control, a byword and a sham. Let 
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us see if we can not pass a wisely devised immigration law that 
will stop at the doors of Castle Garden the great hordes of the ig
norant the vicious, and the pauper classes who come here an
nually from abroad in numbers too large for ·us longer to assimi
late, and who threaten to produce deterioration in the national 
blood. [Applause.] 

Let us see, Mr. Chairman, if we can not establish, and that, too, 
beyond the possibility of cavil or doubt, a stable and fixed stand
ard of value. Let us see if we can not do away with this crude, 
unscientific, and costly system of banking and currency which we 
possess, a s~steii~: not founded upon economic tru~hs, b~t b~rn 
amid the eXIgenCies of war, the result largely of unWise legislative 
compromises; a syste!Il whose evils I do not exaggerate when I 
denominate it a system of patchwork and shreds, the like of which 
no civilized nation upon the face of the earth would tolerate for 

· an instant. 
Let us see if we can not supplant this system with one which is 

better adapted to the necessities of our countrymen, which will do 
away with the demand obligations of the Governmen~ and relegate 
the Treasury to its ancient and normal functions of simply collect
ing the public revenuesanddisbursingthemin thepaymentof the 
public expenses; a system which, without contracting our cur
rency, will give us an elastic and safe circulating medium, one 
which will do away with the congestion of money at the money 
centers and give to the people in the agricultural sections of the 
country the same facilities for doing business cheaply as are pos
sessed in the great marts of trade and commerce-one which will 
equalize, at least to a great extent, the interest rates throughout 
the length and breadth of the land. 

Let us see if we can not devise for ourselves a. system which will 
not be a menace to business, an impediment to trade, a restriction 
upon commerce; which will not hamper our material development, 
but which will confer upon us the maximum of benefit at the 
minimum of cost and speed us forward upon the highway of enter
prise. 

Mr. Chairman, our foreign policy can be firm and patriotic, and 
at the same time be respectful and dignified. Conscious of our 
great power, we can well afford to avoid bluster and to look upon 
jingo:sm with contempt. We should have.higher ambition than 
simply to be the roistering bully of theW. estern Hemisphere. We 
should endeavor to maintain the Monroe policy so far as it is nec
essary to save us from real menace or reasonable apprehension of 
danger. 

Mr. Chairman, this nation is all powerful. The world needs 
what we produce, and therefore has no disposition to attack us. 
All people realize our great strength, and therefore seek no diffi
culty with us. With nations, as with individuals, the natural 
state is one of amity. It is only under the influenc-es of provoca-

. tion, cupidity, or danger that they develop into a condition of 
hostility, and I hesitate not, sir, to affirm in this presence that 
there are no benefits which can accrue to us by virtue either of 
conquest or of annexation that can not be more readily and more 
economically obtained by the peaceful arts of treaty and diplomacy. 

It is well enough, too, Mr. Chairman, that we should learn 
something as to the right use of the great Navy which we possess, 
a Navy for whose building and maintenance we have voted ap-

·. propriations with such pride ~d gi'atification .. I fancy, sir, ~hat 
since the Navy has developed mto such formidable proportiOns 
there has sometimes been displayed by certain classes a spirit 
of impatience and aggressiveness toward other countries which 

~ was hardly befitting a peaceful and mighty people. I imagine 
that it has bred in certain quarters a spirit of belligerency almost 
bordering upon insolence. 

Sir. as a plethoric treasury leads to great schemes of public 
plundei·, so does a well-equipped army or navy sometimes lead to 
rash conduct upon the part of those who possess it-conduct which 
often results in injury to the people. [ Applause.l The Army 
and the Navy were created to defend, if necessary, tbe rights and 
the territories which we possess, not to conquer other territory or 
even to patrol and defend territory to be acquired by peaceful 
annexation. The Navy, sir, unless I greatly misconceive the pur
pose for which it was called into existence, is designed to avert 
hostilities rather than to provoke them. Proud of our seamen, 
conscious that in case of need they can be implicitly I'elied upon 
to do their whole duty, let us nevertheless see to it that their 
prowess is not misdirected, and that their lives are not imperiled 
in wanton and unjustifiable war. 

Mr. Chairman, it may seem to some gentlemen that I have been 
premature in the remarks which by the courtesy of the members 
of the Committee on Appropriations I have been allowed to sub

. mit to the committee this afternoon. It may be possible that I 
have laid myself open to the criticism of having taken too prompt 
a hold upon the forelock of time; but sir, my purpose has been to 

. sound an alarm and to plant a standard to attract the attention 

. of this committee and, if it will do me the honor to hear the words 
_of one so humble as myself, the attention of the country to the 

dangerous characterof the proposition nowpendingin the Senate. 
l may have failed in this. If so, sir, I shall at least carry from 
this Chamber the consciousness that I have tried, in my feeble way, 
to discharge what I regard as a great and patriotic duty. 

The treaty now pending in the Senate I have every reason to 
believe will fail. When it has failed, its friends and advocates 
there will supplant it with a bill for the annexation of the Sand
wich Islands. I doubt not that such a bill will pass the Senate 
and will be sent to us for our concurrence. Sir, when that time 
comes, if the Senate of the United States has failed to rise to its 
high traditions, if it has failed to see the dangerous character of 
the measure and has given it its assent, let it be the high preroga
tive of the American House of Representatives, fresh from the peo
ple, to put upon it the seal of their condemnation. [Applause.] 

I trust, sir, whl3n that time comes, that we shall not rush with 
indecent haste to a determination, that we shall not be animated 
by the spirit of jingoism, that we shall be able to read between 
the lines and not content ourselves with a superficial survey of 
the situation. I trust to God that the matter will not be made a 
party question. In its very essence it is broader than any party 
in the country, I ca1·e not how great that par~y may be. It deals 
profoundly with the future of all our people, a people who are 
divided among the existing party organizations. 

I trust when that time comes, no man on either side of this 
Chamber will be base enough to undertake to make party capital 
out of it, but that in the spirit of exalted patriotism, in the spirit 
of absolute devotion to duty, and with deliberate counsels, we 
will take up the measure, discuss it from beginning to end, in
vestigate it thoughtfully upon its merits, and reach a conclusion 
which will be worthy of the House, worthy of the American peo
ple, and an assured guaranty for the future happiness and safety 
of the Republic. 

Mr. Chairman, if in this emergency we will only adhere to that 
which is right, if we will only be true to our teachings and our 
traditions, within twenty-five years to come events will amply 
vindicate our choice. We can then look back upon a progress 
more marvelous even than that which has marked our career in 
the past, and which has excited the admiratio·n of the. whole world. 
We can then lay our patriotic and peaceful achievements side by 
side with the achievements of any nation which has in the mean
time pursued a policy contrary to our own with emotions of pride 
and exultation at the result. 

We will then thank God with grateful hearts that in the hour 
of temptation we had the moral courage to say "no," and the 
resolution to turn away from the enticement of those who would 
lure us from the plain path of duty and lead us in a new departure 
along the lines of a mistaken policy whose final destination no 
power short of the Supreme Ruler of the universe can foretell • 
[Prolonged applause.] 

Mr. Chairman, I thank the committee for its attention. 
Mr. SAYERS. I yield twenty minutes to the gentleman from 

Indiana fMr. MIERS 1. 
Mr. M ERS of Indiana. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the 

House, I trust under the liberal rule of this House in debate that 
I, may be pardoned if I digress as other members a little from the 
subject being considered and talk upon a kindred subject rather 
than the one presented in the bill. 

Mr. Chairman, the principles of the Republican party have been 
handed down from Hamilton; those of the Democratic party from 
Jefferson. 

Both Hamilton-and .Jefferson were strong advocates of the free 
coinage of silver. They fought side by side against all attempts 
to fasten the evils of monometallism upon this country. · Hamil
t.on as Secretary of the Treasury drew the first bill establishing 
the coinage of the United States; Jefferson heartily a~proved it. 
This bill provided "that dollars or units" should con tam so many 
grains of silver. Hamilton in an exhaustive and unanswerable 
argument showed that only in the use of both metals could finan
cial safety lie; Jefferson added to these arguments in his speeches 
and writings. The party of Hamilton and the party of Jefferson 
stood side by side in advocacy of the gold and silver units of the 
Constitution until 1896. 

It is true that the party of Hamilton dropped the silver dollar 
from the list of coins to be minted in 1873, but in 1878 they acted 
with the Democrats in having that dollar restored. The voices of 
such Republicans as Blaine, Garfield, McKinley, Davis, ALLISON, 
HoAR, ALDRICH, Burchard, and Butterworth united with those 
of the leading Democrats, Carlisle, CocKRELL, TURPIE, and others, 
in demanding that the money of the Constitution should not be 
impaired. In 1888 the Republican party in:f.its platform came out 
unequivocally in favor of silver and wrongfully accused the Dem-
ocrats of seeking to destroy it. ; 

Hamilton was in favor of the free coinage of silver. Hamilton's 
party has always claimed to be in favor ofj;he free coinage of sil
ver. Jefferson was in favor of the free coi:"P.-age of silver. Jeffer
son's party is still in favor of the free coinage of silver; and yet 
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the party of Hamilton and the party of Jefferson are now dia
metrically opposed to each other, although still remaining true to 
the tenets of their original faith. This sounds paradoxical, but it 
is true. 

When the question arose whether the United .States Government 
should redeem the Continental money at its face value or what 
had actually been paid for it, the entire issue having been bought 
up by speculators, Jefferson was the champion of the people, while 
Hamilton was the champion of the money brokers. Jefferson said: 

Justice will be done to all by paying to all persons what this mone;v actu
ally cost them, with an interest of 6 per cent from the tima they received it. 
These very people who had only given one dollar 's worth of provisions, of 
manufactures, or perhaps of silver for $40 were displeased that they could 
not in a moment multiply their silver into forty. If it were decided that 
the United States should pay a silver dollar for every paper dollar they 
emitted, I am of opinion that a debt which in its just amount is not, perhaps, 
more than $6,000,000 would amount to four hundred millions.-Jejj'e1·san's 
Wm·ks, volume 9, pages 250 and 289. 

' This was vigorously opposed by Hamilton, who favored paying 
the shylocks more than they were entitled to and prated about 
honor, just as the advocates of the bondholders prate about honor 
to-day as they demand that the bondholders shall receive more 
than their contracts call for. 

Jefferson's idea of true republican government was to make the 
voice of the people as direct and potent as possible; Hamilton's 
was that the rich and influential should rule. Jefferson was in 
favor of a short-term Presidency; Hamilton's draft of the Consti
tution contained the provision that the President should hold 
office for life. Jefferson was in favor of a small Senate and a 
large House of Representatives; Hamilton argued for a large 
Senate and a small House of Representatives. Jefferson wanted 
to get as near to the people as possible; Hamilton as far away. 

The following quotations from Hamilton's works will suffi
ciently set forth his views. He says (volume 2, page 443): 

It is a harsh doctrine that men grow wicked in proportion as they improve 
and enli~hten their minds. Experience has by no means justified us m the 
supposition that there is more virtue in one class of men than in another. 
Look through the rich aud the poor of a community; the learned and the 
ignorant. Where does virtue predominate? The difference, indeed, consists 
not in the quantity lmtkind of vices which are jncident to the various classes; 
and here the advantage of character belongs to the wealthy. Their vices are 
:probably mora favorable t-o the prosperity of the State than those of the 
mdigent, and partake less of moral depravity. 

Concerning republics in general, he says (volume 2, page 440): 
It has been observed that a pure democracy, if it were practicable, would 

be the most perfect government. Experience has proved that no position in 
politics is more false than this. The ancient democracies, in which the peo
ple themselves deliberated, never possessed one feature of good government. 

. Again: 
It has been observed that a large representation is necessary to understand 

the true interests of the people. I would ask why may a man not under
stand the interests of thirty as well as twenty? The opinion appears to be 
based upon the unfounded presumption that all the interests of all parts of 
the community must be re~resented. No idea is more erroneous than this. 
Only such interests are proper to be represented as are involved in the 
powers of the general government. These interests come compl~tely under 
the observation of one or a few men, and the requisite information IS by no 
means augmented in proportion to the increase of number. 

, With respect to the comparative importance of the Senate and 
House, be said: 

It is an unguestionable truth that the body of the people in every country 
sincerely desire its prosperity. But it is equally unquestionable that they 
do not possess the discernment and stability necessary for systematic gov
ernment. To deny that they are frequently led into the ~ossest errors by 
misinformation and pa.ssion would be a flattery which their own good sense 
mnst despise. That branch of administration especially which involves our 
political relations with foreign States a community will ever be incompe
tent to. 

· Ha:nilton's objections to the Constitution were that the Presi
dent did not hold office for life and that the Senate did not pos
sess more powers of restraint over the House. Jefferson's were as 
stated in his letter to :Madison (Jefferson's Works,volume 2, page 
329): 

I will now tell you what I do not like. First, the omission of a bill of rights, 
providing clearly and without the aid of sophism for freedom of religion, 
freedom of the press, protection against standing armies, restriction of mo
nopolies, eternal and unremitting force of the habeas corpus laws, and trials 
by jury. · 

All of these had been omitted at the instance of Hamilton and 
his followers. The people finally won, and Jefferson's ideas were 
all incorporated in the amendments of the Constitution. 

It was a fight between an aristocracy headed by Hamilton and 
a democracy headed by Jefferson. The democracy won. That 
fight has been going on ever since, slowly but assiduously, until 
the masses, lulled to sleep by fancied security, have allowed the 
classes to establish the Hamiltonian aristocracy against the letter 
and the spirit of the Constitution. 

The fight for a democracy instead of an aristocracy, when the 
Constitution was adopted a~d its subsequent amendments ratified, 
was a hard one, but the VIctory was supposed to be complete. 
Until the unfortunate events which caused the dark pages of 
American history in the early sixties, democracy remained in the 
ascendancy. The growth and prosperity of the United States 
during that entire period was Without a parallel in the annals of 

nations. Since that time the ·Hamiltonian party has succeeded in 
advancing step by step for the formation of a perfect aristocracy 
and the overturn of our reput>lican institutions. 

If the people had known that the fundamental questions at issue 
betw:een Hamilton and Jefferson were still unsettled the Repub
lican party would never have elected a President. They have 
secured their power, not through their principles, but by posing 
as the friends of the soldiers. Its success is based entirely upon 
the sentiment that attaches to the military achievements of over 
thirty years ago. They claim to be the party that saved the na
tion, and the people have trusted th3m on that account with 
national affairs. What is the result? The States have been de
graded until in some respects their powers are not as important 
as those of municipal corporations. For many years it was the 
settled doctrine of the United States Supreme Court that where 
Congress had not acted upon a subject enumerated in the Consti· 
tution, it left the States free to act. 

That rule has now been reversed, and the Supreme Court holds 
that where Congress has not acted it is equivalent to a declaration 
that the subject shall not be legislate<l upon. Under this latter 
construction a case went up from Missouri. That State had passed 
a law prohibiting the transportation through it of diseased cattle. 
The Supreme Court held that this law was unconstitutional as affect
ing interstate commerce, and until the Federal Government spoke 
the cattle of Missouri could not be protected. The State of New 
York tried to protect itself against pauper immigrants; the Su
preme Court held that the law was unconstitutional. The State 
of California passed a similar statute excluding improper charac
ters, which was also declared unconstitutional. 

There is not a municipal corporation in the United States that 
can not under its police power,protect itself from disease and 
pauperism. Yet no State has the power to do either. Under the 
old rulings of the United .States Supreme Court there was never 
any question that the power of levying direct taxes rested ·exclu· 
sively with the States. But a few days ago an able lawyer, for
merly a Republican President of the UJ+ited States, argued before 
the Unit-ed States Supreme Court that under the United States 
Constitution the State of illinois had no power to levy an inherit
ance tax. 

The sheriff of every county has a right to call out the posse 
comitatus, which is the militia of his county. The governor of 
each State has a militia which he can call out, but only after the 
sheriff has called upon him for assistance. 

Under the new order of things, the United States Government 
can send its troops into any State in .· the Union, even against' the 
protests of the governor who insists that there is no insurrection. 
The Federal Governm9nt therefore has more control over the 
States than the States have over the counties. 

Not only is the power of the United States being centralized in 
the Federal Government, but the wealth of the United States is 
being centralized in the hands of a few. 

The total population on June 1, 1890, was 63,450,700, or about 
12,690,152 families of 5 members each, or an aggregate of that many 
homes, hoth owned and rented. Out of the total number of 
families the number owning and occupying mortgaged homes and 
farms is about 2,250,000, leaving 10,440,152 families occupying 
hired homes and farms or those which they own free of incum
brance; about 8,250,000 families occupy hired homes and farms, 
leaving 2,190,152 who occupy their homes free of incumbrance. 

Finally there is a group of 4,047 families; or 20,235 individuals, 
who own and control nearly $15,000,000,000-say $12,000,000,000, 
or about one-fifth the aggregate wealth. Otherwise stated, 20 
percent of the aggregatewealth is owned and controlled by three 
hundredths of 1 per cent of the population. 

Having concentrated the power and the wealth of the country 
in the hands of a few, it is not remarkable that the Republican 
party wishes to strike down one-half of the money of the country 
in order that its masters may have absolute control of the circu-
lating medium. · 

Hamilton was in favor of a life tenure of office for the President, 
a powerful Senate, a small and unin:fluentialHouse of Representa
tives, and also in favor of paying the bankers forty times the 
amount they had paid for the continental currency. To-day the 
Hamiltonian party stands strictly on the Hamiltonian platform, 
favoring the concentration of power and wealth and the payment 
to the bankers of more than they are entitled to. . 

Jefferson favored a system of Government that would insure 
the liberties of the people and guarantee to them equality in its 
affairs. He favored the payment to the bankers of what was 
justly due them; and to-day the Jeffersonian Democracy stands 
where he did then; they stand upon the Constitution, not as 
adopted by Hamilton, but as amended with the Jefferson bill of 
rights; they believe in the people; they believe that every man has 
a right to a voice in -the affairs of this Government; they believe 
in equality to all under the law; they believe in paying every dol
lar of just indebtedness, and oppose robbing the masses in order 
to pay the bondholders more than they are entitled to receive. 
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The United States Constitution declares for gold and silver as and if they are only worth 50 cents, tbe Government, if it acts in 
the constitutional money. The principles of Jefferson and the good faith, must redeem them in gold. Yet no Republican official 
principles of Hamilton are those of the double unit of gold and has ever yet suggested such a course, and no bill has been intr<r 
silver. The great Daniel Webster argued that any legislation af- duced in Congress for the purpose of redeeming the silver dollars 
fecting the standj.ng of either a.s monetary metaLs would be uncon- in gold, and no one dare do it. The Republicans say to the peo
stitutional. Under the Democratic rule up to 1861 but $8,000,000 ple that every dollar in the United States is equal to every other 
in silver dollars was coined. Under Republican rule, from 1861 dollar. They make it their boast on the stump, in speeches at 
to 1873, four hundred and fifty millions were coined. The Repub- banquets, and on the floors of the Halls of Congress. 
licans then dropped the silver dollar from the list of coins to be But when they talk to the bankers then their proud boast is 
minted and substituted the trade dollar. In 1878 the Republicans changed to an apology, and they assure the gentlemen of finance that 
restored the silver dollar to its former position as a monetary unit. they appreciate that silver dollars are only worth 50 cents each and 
Under that law the Republicans coined many million silver they will pay the banks nothing but gold. Realizing that to pay 
dollars. the banks silver would be dishonest, they pay the silver to -the 

ln 1890 the Republicans passed a law for the purchase of silver people in even exchange for the people's gold, and then pay the 
bullion_ Under that law the Republicans coined many million gold to the banks. To rob the banks would be dishonest; to rob 
silver dollars. These dollars were paid out to the old soldiers for the people is statesmanship. 
pensions, to the employees for wages and salaries, and to the con- The total gold stock of the United States in December, 1897, 
tractors for supplies furnished. The banks paid them over their was $696,460,640, and yet when the last bonds were bid for $688,
counters to their customers. As Sect·etary Gage said the 1st of 000,000 in gold was offered. The bidders controlled all there was 
last July, in Circular 143, silver equally with gold is a money of in existence. Is the money of all except these bidders dishonest? 
redemption, and these dollars can not therefore be redeemed in For every ye..·u between 1883 and 1890,. inclusive, more silver 
anything. than gold was coined. Was more than half the coinage dishonest? 

Now that they have been paid out to the old soldiers, the work- From 1873 to 1890$437,078,471 in silver was coined; and was it all 
ingmen, and the American contractors, theRepublicanpartyclai:ms dishonest? From 1890 to 1896$56,306,876 in dollars and $332,698.70 
that these dollars are dishonestdollars-50-centdollars-and while in subsidiary coinage was minted. Was this all dishonest? In 
it was honest to pay them to the Americans, it would be dishon- the year 1896, $7,500,000 in silver dollars was coined; in 1897, 
est to pay them to the foreign bondholders. It is honest for the $12,651,731. From March to December, 1897, there was $8,099,481 
banks to pay them to the people, but dishonest for the people to minted. Are these all dishonest? They are not exchangeable for 
pay them back to the banks. They are Republican dollars, coined gold. Secretary Gage, in Circular 143, issued July, 1897, says ex
under Republican Administrations-coined under laws passed by pressly: 
the Republicans-and the Democrats are accused of being repudi- Gold coins and standard silver dollar3, being standard coins of the United 
ationists because they want to give full faith and credit to these States, are not redeemable. 
dollars. The general stock of silver dollars in the United States Decem-

The Republicans claim that these dollars are worth but 50 her 1~ 1896, was $441,466,141; on December 1, 1897, $454,213,792. 
cents; they claim that it would be dishonest to pay them to the Is the increase under Republican rule an increaRe of dishonesty? 
bondholders, and yet it has never been claimed by any Repub- The coinage of the world January 1, 1896, was $4,143,700,000 
lican that the Government should make good to the people the gold and $4,236,900,000 in silver. Are more than half the world's 
loss they have incurred by receiving this 50 cents for their claims dollars dishonest? 
when they were entitled to a dollar. In the name of justice I protest against such a conclusion forced 

No Republican claims that his party was dishonest in coining by the recent utterances of President McKinley and SecTetary 
these dollars; no Republican claims that his party was dishonest Gage. These silver dollars are honf;Jst dollars and I will prove it 
in paying the old soldiers with them. The first time the Repub- by Republican utterances. 
lican conscience was pricked was when it came to paying them to Alexander Hamilton, in his able and valuable report in 1791-92 
foreign bondholders for interest on bonds. on the establishment of the mint, declared that-

If these dollars were honest when coined, they are honest now. Toannnlthenseof either~oldorsilverasmoney is to abridge the quantity 
There has been no legislation since 1878, except the passage of an of circulating medium, and IS liable to all the objections which arise from the 
act in 1890 and its repeal in 1893. If these dollars were honest ~~~~on of the benefits of a full circulation with the evils of a scanty cir-

then, they are honest now; if they are dishonest now, they were I take no risk in saying that benefits of a full circulation and 
dishonest then. "If they were good money with which the banks the evils of a scanty circulation are both immeasurably greater 
could pay their customers, they are good money now with which to-day than they were when Hamilton uttered these weighty 
the customers can pay the banks. · words. In the report from which I have already quoted, Mr. 

This country is on the same monetary basis now that it has been Hamilton argues at length in favor of a double standard, and all 
since the act of 1878. If it is on a single gold basis now, it was the subsequent experience of well-nigh ninety years has brought 
then and has been ever since. If it was on a bimetallic basis then, out no clearer statement of the whole case, nor developed a more 
it is now. complete comprehension of this subtle and difficult subject. 

It is not and never could have bean upon a bimetallic basis for On the whole-
the bankers. . Says Mr. Hamilton-

It has been claimed by the opponents of silver that the fact that it seems most advisable not to attach the unit exclusively to either of the 
but eight millionB of dollars was coined previous to 1861 is an ar- metals, because this can not be done e:fl'ectually without destroying the 
gument against the present Democratic position. Had there been office a.nd charactet' of one of them as m<m.ey and reducing it to the situation 
no silver dollars coin9d up to date, although the law provided for of mere merchandise. 
a double unit ~f gold and silver, then a change to a ~ingle gold On February 16, 1878, in the Senate of the Unit€d Stat€s, Hon. 
unit-there bemg no silver money-would have but little effect. John J. Ingalls, of Kansa.s, who at that time was in full accord 
Had there been but eight millions of dollars when the coinage was with his party, said: 

d d il d . dited th ff t hile · 1 Id If we.are to have a monometallic standard, I believe silver to be immeas-stoppe an S ver lSere ' e e ec : W untvet·sa • wou urably preferable to gold. It is less subject to fluctuation; its production is 
not have been very serious. more steady; its cost more uniform. No enduring fa.b1'1c of na.tional pros-

But when four hundred and fifty millions was coined and this perity can be builded on gold. Gold is the money of monarchs; kings covet 
coinage was all discredited, and then three hundred millions of 1t; the exchanges of nations are effected by it. Its tendency is t~ accumulate 

these discredited dollars coined, then the basis changed from a ~~! ~~l~;'of~~ ~~:~~~lf:~~~!:~J't:ill~:bili~~~~e~o1~:~ 
bimetallic unit to gold alone, thus making seven hundred and fi!ty world. It is the instrument of gamblers and speculators, and the idol of the 

millions in dollars worth their bullion value only, and stoppmg m.iiJ~};;~~~:u~:~t of so much adoration, it bec.omes haughty and sensitive 
the mints so that the value of that bullion would be 1·educed one- and sllrinks at the apJ)"roach of danger, and wherever it is most needed it 
half would have completely bankrupted any other country than always disappears. At the slightest alarm it begins to look for a refug-e. It 
th. A d t this · · 1 hat th R bli an party has flies from the nation at war to the nation at peace. War makes it a fugitive. 

18. n ye lS preCise Y W e epu c No paople in a great emergency ever found a faithful ally in gold. It i3 the 
done with the silver dollar. most cowardly and treacherous of all metals. It makes no treaty that it 

The Republicans talk as glibly of these "50-cent dollars" and does not break. 
· t th · · · g d bts and the dishonesty of peo- It has no friend that it does not sooner or later betray. Armiesandna.viea argue agams ell' use m paym e had are not maintained by gold. In times of panic and calamity, shipwreck and 

ple who attempt to so use them as though they themselves . disaster, it becomes the chief agent and minister of ruin. No nation ever 
not ah'eady passed 750,000,000 of them on the people of the Umted fought a great war by the aid of gold. On the contrar~,., in the crises of great 
States, who took them at their full face value. [Applause on the peril it beeomes an enemy more potent than the foe 1ll the .field; but when 

Democratic side.] the battle is won and peace has been secured, gold reappears and claim9 the 
fruit of victory. 

If the Republicans are right, and the silver dollars are 50-cent Senator HOAR, of Massachusetts, who has never been accused of 
dollars, then there is only one course which in fairness ai:ld just- deserting his party during his many years of public service, said 
·ness they can pursue. They must unequivocally establish the August 15, 1893: 
single gold unit and redeem every silver dollar with a gold dollar. You may drive out nature with your le~slative fork, but again and~ 
This is the logical course. she comes rtmning back. This doctrine is recognized in the Constitution: 

The people have accepted them in good faith as worth 100 cents, "No Sta~ shall make anything but gold and silver coin a. tender." •· No State 
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shall coin money, emit bills of credit, make anything but gold and silver coin 
a te~der in payments of debts." 

Thatthewords"money"and "goldandsilver"wereregardedasequivalent 
in constitutional meaning is shown by the fact that the Constitution makes a 
separate provision as to bills of credit and does not include them in the sen
tence which applies to money. It is not gold or silver that a State may make 
a legal tender, but gold and silver, the legal value of which by another clause 
of the Constitution is to be determined by Congress. 

Chief Justice Ellsworth and his associate, who represented Connecticut in 
the Co:qstitutional Convention, in their report to their constituents of the 
proceedings of the convention, sav that the new Constitution provides that 
no State "shall make anything but money a. legal tender for the payment of 
debts,." showing that in their judgment the word" money" and the words 
•• gola and silver" are identical or equivalent. 

Alexander H{l.milton considered this question in his great report on the 
mint and the comage. He gave fullest weight to the arguments of the mono
metallists. He admitted that the money unit had up to that time virtually 
attached to gold. rather than to silver. But with the fullest concurrence of 
President Washington and the statesmen of his time, he declared for the 
principle of bimetallism. His arguments have not lost their original force. 
They have not been answered in any discussion. The people of the United 
States, when the tempest has passed, will settle down and be reconciled to 
the solution of this great nroblem in which Washington and his Cabinet 
joined. They will n'3ver be permanently reconciled to any other. 

The Forty-fifth Congress passed the Bland-Allison Act to restore 
the standard silver dollar to coinage, to full legal-tender functions. 
We find such Republicans \oting for it as Senator ALLISON, Sen
ator Davis, Senator Windom, Representatives Burchard, CANNON, 
Conger, J.D. Cox, Cummings, Keifer, Kelley, Aldrich, Bayne, 
Brewer, Brown, Garkins, Fost~r, and Ryan. 

On September 12, 1890, at a meeting of the Ohio Republican 
Club at Toledo, President McKinley, criticising President Cleve
land on the charge of attempting to debase silver, said: 

During all his years at the head of our Government he was dishonoring 
one of our precious metals, one of the great products, discrediting silver and 
enhancing the price of gold. He endeavored, even before his inauguration 
to office, to stop the coinage of silver dollars, and afterwards to the end of 
his Ad.niinistration persistently used his power to that end. He was deter
mined to contract the circulating medium and demonetize one of the coins of 
commerco, limit the value of money among the people, make money scarce 
and therefore dear. 

He would have increased the value of money and diminished the value of 
everything else-money the master of everything, everything else the 
servant. · 

He was not thinking of the poor then. He had left their side. He was not 
standing forth in their defense. Cheap coats, cheap labor, and dear money; 
the sponsor and promoter of these, professing to stand guard over the wel
fare of the poor and lowly. Was there ever a more glaring inconsistency or 
reckless assumption? . 

Mr. Sherman, the honored Secretary of State, in a letter to Hon. 
A. Mann, of Brooklyn, N.Y., written on the 20th day of March, 
1868, says: 

DEAR Srn: I was ])leased to receive your letter. My personal interests are 
the same as yours, but, like you, I do not intend to be influenced by them. 
My construction of the law is the result of careful examination, and I feel 
quite sure that an impartial court would confirm it if the case could be tried 
before a court. I send you my views as fully stated in a speech. Your idea 
is that we propose to repudiate or violate a promise when we offer to redeem 
the principal in legal tender. 

I think the bondholder violates his promise when he refuses to take the 
same kind of money he pays for the bonds. If the case is to be tested by law 
I am right. If it is to be tested by Jay Cooke's advertisement I am wrong. 
I hate repudiation or anything like it, but we ought not to be deterred from 
doing what is right by the fear of undeserved epithets. If, under · the law 
as it stands, the holders of the five-twenties can only be paid in gold, then we 
are repudiators if we propose to pay otherwise. lf the bondholder can le
gally demand only the kind of money he paid, then he is a repudiator and 
extortioner to demand money more valuable than he gave. 

Yours, truly, 
JOHN SHERMAN. 

Senator Fessenden, of Maine, said, concerning the proposition to 
pay the bonds in gold: 

Sir I meant what I said, and the Congress of the United States meant what 
i t said-that it would pay so many dollars. What was a dollar? A dollar was 
defined by statut-e. ltwas gold or silver coin. 

Hon. Oliver P. Morton, of Indiana, contending that there was a 
vested right in the people to pay the bonds in legal-tender notes, 
said: 

And now I propound the question: It is either intended by this bill to 
make a contract or it is not. If it is intended to make a contract I protest 
against it. 

We should do foul injustice to the Government and the people of the 
United States after we have sold these b onds on an a.¥erage for not more 
than 60 cents on the dollar now to make a new contract for the benefit of the 
holders. 

Sir1 it is understood, I believe, that the passage of a bill of this kind would 
have the effect in Europe, where our financial ouestions are not well under
stood, to increase the demand, and that will enable the great operators to 
sell the bonds they have on hand at a profit. 

It is the nature of a broker's operation. It is a bull mo\ement intended 
to put up the price of bonds for the interest of parties dealing in them. This 
great interest is thundering at the doors of Congress, and has for many months 
and by ever:y means been attempting to drive us into legislation for the pur
pose _of makmg money for tho g r eat operators. That is what it means. and 
nothing else. · 

During all of this period when the Republican leaders were ad
vocating silver in Congress the Republican Secretaries ·of the 
T~easury were d~basing it, and in this way the people's eyes were 
blindfolded until the money broker had obtained complete con
trol of our financial system. Then and not until then did the 
Republican party allow the people to know that it was in favor 
of the gold s~andard and of paying the ~on~s exclusively in gold, 
when by therr terms they were payable m e1ther gold or silver. 

I 

Why do the Republicans want to establish that these dollars 
they have coined are dishonest? The trusts and bankers demand 
it, and it js a part of the price of power. I give the Ust of these 
trusts and their contributions to the campaign fund of the Repub-
licans in 1896: · 

Name of trust. 

American Axe and Tool Co __ ---------- 1890 
American Bell Telephone Co.__________ 1881 
American Biscuit Manufacturing Co __ 1891 
American Boiler Manufacturers' 

Union (128manufacturers>------- ---· 1889 
American Book Co. (schoolbooks)----- 1889 
American Cereal Co. (oatmeal) ________ 1891 
American Cotton Oil Co ________________ 1883 
American Electric Heating Corpora-

tion ____ ----·------- -------- ____ ---- ____ 1896 
American Glue Co ____________ --·------- 1891 
American Jute Bagging 1\Ian.ufactur-

ing Co _______ ------ ____ .. -------------· 1888 
American Lithograph Co-------------- 1891 
American Machine Co. (sewing) _______ 1895 
American Malting Co------------------ 1897 
American Ordnance Co. (guns, pro-

jectiles, etc.)---- ·- --------------·--·-- 1896 
American Powder Co------------------ 1890 
.A..merican Preservers' Association ____ 1885 
American Screw Co---·----·----------- 18!13 
American So<L't Fountain Co------ - ---- 1891 
American Spirits Manufacturing Co __ 1887 
Ameri~n ~pool Cotton l\ianufacturing 

AssocJ.ation _______ --------------------- 1897 
American Strawboard Co--- ----------· 1889 
A.m.e.rican Steel Casting Co-----------· 1891 
American Sugar R efining Co-------- --· 1887 
American Tobacco Co----·------------- 1890 

!::~~~ #~~~~~~~~~~~:======:= ~~ 
American Wringer Co--·-----·------·-- 1891 
American Manufa-cturing Association 

(cartridges)·------ -------- -· ----------- 1883 
Anaconda Copper Co. (mining) ____ __ __ 1891 
Atlas Tack Corporation ______ -~ -------- 1881 
Barber Asphalt Co. (pools with other 

companies)---·-----·--------- __ ------ 1887 
Beef (Consolidated Packing Co.)---·--- 1892 
Bolt and nut (several associations) ____ 1868 
Brooklyn Union Gas _____________ _______ 189ii 
Brooklyn Wharf and Warehouse Co ___ 1895 
California Wine Makers' Association 

(allied with California Wine Asso- · 
ciation) -- _____ ----------------------- __ 1894 

Carnegie Steel Co. (Limited)--------·-· 1894 
Celluloid eo __________ ------------------- 1897 
Central Lumber Co. of California _____ 1896 
Chain Manufa.cturing Association 

(trace, wagon, etc.) ___ : ___ ------------ 1896 
Chemical (IJharmaceutical combine)_. 
Chi~go_ and Milwaukee Brewers' As- 1890 

soCiatlon ____________ ------------ -----· 1.895 
Columbia Spring Co ________________ ---· 1~94 

Consolidated Fruit Jar Co _____ ---·-- __ 1891 
Consolidated Gas Co. of New York ____ 1884 
Consolidated Ice Co _____________________ 1895 
Consolidated Kansas City Smelting 

and Refining Co- _________ ------- ------ 1887 
Con.solidated Steel Wire Co. (barbed 

Wire) __ -- .• - ------------------- ____ ____ 1891 
Diamond Mat-ch Co-------------------- - 1889 
Dynamite pool (3 big California com-
feani~s) ---- ---·-- -· -------------- ______ 1897 

E ectr1c Sto~~o-e Battery Co _-·--------- 1883 EasternBunalCasa Co _________________ 1890 
Electl·otypers (New York City and 

vicinity) -·------ ------· - -- -- ____ ---·-- 1897 
General Electric Co. (allied with oth-

ers)-----------------·-- -·------------· 1892 Glucose SugarReflningCo .. ___________ 1897 
Gas Fixture Combine.·---- ---- -------- 1889 
Hecker-Jones-Jewell Milling Co._______ 1892 
Herring-Hall-Marvin (safe) ____________ 1893 
Incandescent Lamp Pool. __________ ·--- 1896 
Indurated Fibers Co·----------- -- --- --- 1890 Joint TrafficAssociation _______________ 1896 
Lake Superior Consolidated Iron 

Mines ____ ---------------------------- -- 1893 
Mechanical Rubber Manufacturing 

Association.------·----------·-----·--- 1892 
Manhattan Spirit Co. (wood alcohol) __ 1893 
Michigan SaltAssociation ______________ 1376 
Michigan·Peninsnlar Cs.r Co.·-·--- ____ ISle 
Nail tent anu wire) Manufacturers 

Association ______ --- ----------- -- ------ 1895 
National Association of Axle Manu-

facturers.---··------- _______ -------·-· 1895 
National Casket Co--------------------- 1891 
National Ha.rrow Co. (spring-tooth 

harrows)---------- ----·- -------------- 1890 
National Lead Co _______ ---------- -- ____ 1891 
National Linseed Oil Co-- · ------------- 1887 
National Pipe and Tube Co---·-------- 1891 National-Rice Milling Co _______________ 1892 
National Saw Co. ________ ___ ---- - ----- -- 1890 
National Starch Manufacturing Co ____ 1890 

Common 
stock. 

$15,000,000 
26,015,000 
10,000,000 

$5,000 
10,000 

35,000,000 ------------ 7,500 
5,000,000 ------------ 5,000 
3, 500,000 ------------ --------
~.Z17,000 1$10,198,600 ~.ooo 

10,000,000 ------------ 5,000 
1,400,000 700,000 ------- -

~:~:~ --3;500;600- ---5;005 
~:m:~ -i2;500;ooo- 18:~ 
2,500,000 
1,500,000 

$8,000,000 
3,250,000 
1,250,000 

28,000,000 

10,000,000 
6,000,000 
4-,200,000 

86,968,000 
17,900,000 
3, 750,000 
~.000,000 

850,000 

3,000 

:::::::::::: --i(ooo· 
------------ 4,000 

-$1.-ooo:ooo- 1~:~ 
5,000 

5,000 
25 000 
1o:ooo 
5,000 

10,000 
5,000 

4,000,000 ------------ 4,000 
30'~:~ ========:::: ·--3;003 

~:~:~ :::::::::::: --io;ooo 
10,000,000 ------------ 5,000 
1~:~:~ --7;500;600- 18:~ 

10,000,000 ----·------- 3,000 
35,000,000 ------------ 25,000 

~:~:~ ===========: ---5;600 
3,000,000 

50,000,000 
60,000,000 
2,000,000 

500,000 
35,430,000 
6,500,000 

2,500,000 

4,000,000 
ll,OOO,OOO 

5,000,000 

30,460,000 
24,286,000 
5,000,000 
2,000,000 
1,503,000 
3,000,000 
1,000,000 

1, ((}!, 100, 581 

28,450,000 

15,000,000 
5,000,000 
4,000,000 
2,000,000 

$5,000,000 

5,000,000 
10,000,000 

------------ 1, 000 
------------ 20,000 

2,000,000 10,000 

------------ 5,000 
............ -------- 15,000 

1,000 

4, 252, 000 15,000 
12,800, 000 25,000 

··a:ooo;<xxY --io;ooo 
1, 800, 000 10, 000 

5,000 

$5,000 

5,000 
5,000 

1~:~:m ~4:004:ooo- ~:~ 1s,ooo,ooo ____________ ~.ooo 

5, 750,000 5, 750, ()()() --------
1, 867' 000 1, 3:..'>0, 000 20,000 
3,000,000 -------- ---· --------
4, 450, 700 4, 066, 200 5, 000 
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Is it calculated to cause the silver dollar to be at parity with 
gold to call it a dishonest dollar? 

Name of trust. Common 
stock. 

Is it calculated to cause the silver dollar to be at parity with 
gold to refuse to exchange it for gold? 

The bankers and brokers have all of the gold, the people have 
most of the silver. If the bankers and brokers can bull the gold 
and bear the silver, at their bidding turn the gold into the banks, 

National WallPaper c 0 ________________ 1897 $27, 931,500 $i,500,000 $10, 000 pay out the silver to the people, and talk about integrity, honesty, 
New York :Biscuit Co. (allied with and parity between the metals, it will not take long for the Ham-

Qthers) -------------------------------- 1891 9,000,000 ------------ 10,000 iltonian idea to be realized and this become a Government of the 
N13wEngland Insurance Exchange (84: 

25
,
000 

wealthy, by the wealthy, and for the wealthy. The greatest Re-
fire-insurance companies) ........ ---- 1883 58,5.31,167 ---·----···· bl" th ld 1m ill · L 

N~w York .Arcldtectura.l Terra Cotta pu IC · e wor ever ew w eXIst no more, and in hs place 
Co. (allied with other companies) ... 1896 2,000,000 ------------ 10,000 will be the most exclusive aristocracy ever devised as a form of 

Oilcloth pool <):ble, enameled, etc)--- 1887 1,500,000 ------ ----- - -------- government. rLoud applause on the Democratic side.] 
P~o~(~}=~~~r~~~·-~!~~~~~~~--=-~~-~~- 189-5 5,000,000 5,000,000 20,000 During the cfelivery of the foregoing remarks, the time of Mr. 
P~cificCoast borax--------------------- 1887 1,500,000 1,000,000 u,OOO MIERS of Indiana expired. 
Paris greencombine ____________________ 1889 1,000,000 ------------ -------- Mr. BAILEY. If the gentleman from Texas will agree to yield 
People'sGaslight,andCokeCo _________ 1887 25•000•000 ------------ 10•000 to the gentleman from Indiana ten minutes, I will agree that he 
Pittsburg Plate Glass Co ......... ...... 1891 10,000,000 ------------ 10,000 
J;>hiladelphia Co. (nAtural gas) ......... 1887 10,500,500 2,000,00> 10,000 take that out of the time yielded to me. It will come out of the 
Reading Co. (coal trust{.----------------- 189"2 150,000,000 ------------ 25,000 thirty minutes. 
~~~lbrn~uf:a1oJ:ne~~a~;~;slsso-:: 1891 5•000•000 ------------ ···•·· ·· Mr. SAYERS. The gentleman fTom Washington yields ten 

ciation . ..................... ..... •..... 1890 2,000,000 ------------ 5,000 minutes. I had promised him thirty minutes. 
~r:~dr~1~UU 8g·-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~== i~~ 1o,ooo,ooo ------------ 25,000 Mr. MIERS of Indiana. Give me two or three minutes. 
Standard Rope and Twine co .......... 1888 ~;~;~ ~~~=~~=::::= ··io;ooo Mr. SAYERS. I will yield a couple of minutes to the gentle-
Steel Rail Manufacturing Association. 1891 50,000,000 ·····------- 20,000 man. 
Tinned Plate Manufacturing Associa- Mr. LEWIS of Washington. I will yield to the gentleman such 
T~~~onPottei-i.es c<>==~~=~==~====~~==== i~~ 1~; WJ:~ "T250:oo<) J:~ time as he yielded me. 
Union Traction Co. (all trolleys in Mr. SAYERS. All right; I will yield the gentleman five min-

Philadelphia)------·- -------- --------- 1895 30,000,000 ...... -- ---- 10,000 utes. The gentleman can take until he concludes his speech. 
Union T_ypewritersCo .......•...... ... . 1893 10,000,000 ----- ---- · ·· 10,000 Mr. MIERS of Indiana continued and concluded his 1·emarks as 
United Paper Co. (tissue)-------- ---··· 1892 1,500,000 1,500,000 5,000 b 
UnitedStatesBookCo.(cheapnovels). 1890 3,250,000 ....... ... . . -------- a ove. -
United States Furniture Co. (school) .. 18!!2 2,000,000 Mr. SAYERS. Mr. Chairman, how much time did the gentle-
United States GlassCo. (fiintglass) ... 1891 4,000,000 ------------ ··ia·ooo man use? 
UnitedStatesLea.therCo ............•. 1893 62,711,100 ·tii;iii;ioo· 20:000 Th CHAIRMAN Th tl h d 
Uirlted States Playing Card co..... ... ...... 3,600,000 .... ........ 5,000 e . e gen eman as use twenty-five 
United States Rubber Co. tboots) .. .... 1892 20 166 000 19,400,500 20,000 minutes. 
Western Union Boof Co. (cattle)--- --- 1890 13:600:000 . ...•••..•.• 15,000 MESSAGE FRO~:I THE SENATE. 
Western Union Telegraph Co .......... 1856 95,370,000 ------ ...... 25,000 
Westinghouse Electric and Manufac- The committee informally rose, and Mr. PITNEY having taken 

turingCo ______________________________ 1891 8,342,926 3,996,053 25,000 the chair as Speakerprotempore, amessagefrom theSenate, by 
WJ~~e:1(~Ii~~)ts' National Asso- 1874 25, 000, 000 ------------ 25, 000 Mr. PLATT, one of its clerks, announced that the Senate had passed 
Wholesale Grocers of-New":Eiigianci::: 1875 75,000, 000 -----------· 10,000 bills and joint resolution!:) of the following titles; in which the 
Yellow Pine Co------------------------- 1891 2,500,000 . •• .•• ------ 5,000 concurrence of the House was requested: 
--- S. R. 108. Joint resolution providing for the printing of Bulletin 

Since that time there have been formed the International Paper 19 of the Bureau of Animal Industry, Department of Agriculture; 
Company of New York, capital$45,000,000; the marble slab manu- S. 380!>. An act to amend "An act providing for public printing 
~acturersof the United States; theNationalBiscuitCompany,capi- and binding and the distribution of public documents," approved 
tal$55,000,000;thesewerpipemanufacturers; the Citizens' Coal and January 12, 1895; 
Coke Company, controlling all coal shipments to the Cincinnati s.-1711. An act for the relief of the legal representatives of 
market; the pottery trust; the glass trust; American Air Power Com- George McDougall, deceased; 
pany, capital $7,000,000; the powder pool, controlling absolutely S. 707. An act for the relief of Ames & Detrick, of San Fran· 
all trade in eXJ?losives; the potters' trust; the gas companies of cisco, in the Stat-e of California; 
Pittsburg; the street-railroad companies of Baltimore; the Lake I S. 759. A act for the relief of William H. Crook; 
Shore and Vanderbilt railroads have made trusts and combines, S. 1016. An act for the relief of the Atlantic Works, of Boston, 
all of these being since the 1st of January, 1898. What other Mass.; 
class has prospered with the trusts? I S. 662. An act concerning sail vessels of over 700 tons; 

The profits arising from the appreciation of gold by the de- S. 946. An act relating to the collection of fees for furnishing 
basement of silver would alone create tremendous dividends. certificates of title of vessels; 
Pay their debts in silver and demand gold from their debtors. S. 1985. An act granting to the State of Wyoming 50,000 acres 

The Republican leaders mislead the people by talking of main- of land to aid in the continuation, enlargement, and maintenance 
taining the parity. There is no such thing as parity between dol- of the Wyoming State Soldiers and Sailors' Home; 
lars. A dollar is the representation of value. If the substance of S. 2063. An act to authorize the White and BhlCk River Valley 
which it is composed is worth more than a dollar, then the holders . Railway Company to build a bridge across the Bla-ck River in 
will sell the substance and use it as a commodity and not as Arkansas; 
money. If the commodity is worth less than the money value, it S. 743. An act for the relief of Thomas Guinean, of Oregon; 
will be used as money and not as a commodity. S. 1149. An act for the relief of Avery D. Babcock and wife, of 

The gold has been bulled in price, as it was during the sixties, Oregon; 
when it went to S9.20for each dollar. The dollar remains station- S. 2097. An act to grant to the city of Wilmington, Del.. the use 
ary. It would not be a dollar if it either increased or decreased of certain real estate in said city on which is situated the building 
in value. They insist upon gold, not because it is the money of recently occupied for Federal purposes; 
the world, as they claim-it is not the money of the world; there S. 1443. An act for the relief of William H. Tibbits; 
is more silver than gold used as money-but because it is worth S. 1990. An act to require patents to be issued to land actually 
more as a commodity than its money face. settled under the act entitled "An act to provide for the armed 

They prate about parity and pretend to seek to bring it about, occupation and settlement of the unsettled part of the peninsula 
and yet the way they proceed is to say here is a coin that the law of Florida," approved August 4, 1842; 
says is a dollar, its face calls for a dollar, but it is only worth 50 S. 1945. An act for the relief of Mary A. Coulson, executrix of 
cents; it would be dishone!5t to pay it to our creditors; the gold Sewell Coulson, deceased; 
dollar alone is really a dollar, but we must maintain an exact S. 1166. An act for the relief of John L. Rhea, executor of 
equality between this 50 cents and this 100 cents; we can not ex- Samuel Rhea, deceased, and John Anderson, administrator of 
change one for the other, but patriotic Americans must receive Joseph R. Anderson, deceased; 
these 50-cent pieces at 100 cents each from the Government and S. 2284. An act to authorize Admiral T. 0. Selfridge, United 
maintain their honor by refusing to pay them out at more than States Navy; Capt. G. H. Wadleigh, United States Navy; Lieut. 
50 cents each. Thus by receiving 50 cents on the dollar for what is Commander E. H. Gheen, United States Navy; Lieut. Commander 
owing to us and paying a hundred cen~s on the dollar for what Raymond P. Rodgers, United States Navy: Paymaster J. B. Red
weowewewillmaintainourintegrityandbeprosperous. Robbed field, United States Navy; Lieut. J. J. Hunker, United ::3tates 
of all verbiage, this is precisely the position of the Republicans. Navy; Surg. D. N . Bertolette, United States Navy, and Ensign 

Is it calculated to cause the silver dollar to be at parity with R. L. Russell, United States Navy, to accept medals presented to 
gold to call it a 50-cent dollar? them by the Russian Government; 
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S. 921. An act to regulate the use of the public parks and im

P:t"Qved reservations in the DliJtrict of Columbia under the charge 
of the Chief of Engineers of the United States Army; 

f3. 1865. An act to extend the charter of the Franklin Insurance 
C6JI1pany of the city of Washington; and 

S. 3578. An act to amend an a~t to prohibit the passage of local 
and special laws in the Territories, to limit Ten-itorial indebted-
noo~~~ · 

SUNDRY CIVIL APPROPRIATION BILL. 

The committee resumed its session. 
Mr. SAYERS. I yield thirty minutes to the gentleman from 

Washington [Mr. JONES]. 
Mr. JONES of Washington. Mr. Chairman, the bill now under 

,consideration calls for the appropriation of a very large sum of 
money-something over $44,000,000. Other bills that have passed 
this House during the present session have also called for the ap
propriation of other very large sums of money, and as the money, 
¥r. Chairman, must be supplied by the people, and from the. m?ney 
which the people can secure they can not meet these appropnatwns, 
they can not cbangethe daily deficit into a surplus unless they can 
get the money with which to transact their business and the surplus 
necessary to meet these enormous expenditures. 

It becomes thus impodant to inquire, Mr. Chairman, how much 
money the people of the United States may get, Lecause I say to 
you, sir, that the people of this country can not get tho money to 
m,eet these appropriations unless the Government of the United 
States makes it possible for them to finfl tho money to do so. It 
becomes thus important for ns to inquire, Mr. Chairman, how much 
·money the Government of the United States furnishes the people 
with which to transact all their multifarious forms of business and 
find a surplus necessary to support this Governme~t. 

The Secretary of the Treasury, on page 39 of b1s Reporh on the 
State of the Finances for the year 1897, presents the following esti
mates of moneys outside of the Treasury on November 1 of that 
year: 
Gold coin .......................................................... . 
Standard silver dollars ........................................... --· 

a~rt:e~flfi~~tee:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Silver certificates ....................................... ---- ..•••••• 

~J~!dSt~t~~~o~! ~ ~1!. ~~~ _I_s.o_o_:::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::: ~:::::::: 
~~J~~~b~~~1~s8: ~~~-~ ~~~ -~·. :~~~::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: 

$539, 273, 953 
60,196,778 
63,432,926 
36,814,109 

372,838,919 
101, 759, 955 
258, 99G, !198 
48,285,000 

225, 134,263 

Total ................................................... ···--~ 1, 706, 732,904 

No one who will devote a little attention to the analysis of the 
foregoing figures will have any difficulty in reaching the conclusion 
that there is something wrong with them. Let us inquire tor a 
moment where is this money which the Secretary of the Treasury 
assures us is in circulation. 

l!'irst. ·where is the $539,273,953 of gold coin~ 
On October 5, 1897, the Comptroller of the Currency informs us 

that the national banks held $118,856,207 and all other banks held 
$39,127,271, leaving outside of all the banks and outside of the Treas
ury the enormous sum of $381,290,475, which, in order to make the 
Treasurer's estimate good, can be accounted for only in one way. 
It must be in the pockets of thl) people. There is no other way to 
account for it. 

Let us see how this conjecture of the Treasurer harmonizes with 
known facts. It is notorious that no gold coin is in circulation in 
the East. Not a member of this House has seen a gold coin iri cir
culation this side of the Mississippi in the lust ten years unless he 
has happened to meet some tourist from the West who has not been 
yet relieved of all his money. 

There is not a million dollars of gold coin in actual circulation 
among the people this side of the Rocky Mountains. There are 
about 3,000,000 people west of that range, and in order to make the 
Treasurer's estimate hold good every man, woman, and child on the 
other side of the Rockies must have $127.09 in gold coin concealed 
about his person . Everyone who will reflect for a moment knows 
that to eredit the people of that country with $5 per capita of gold 
coin actually in their pockets and outside all the banks would in
-volve a violent and irrational presumption. 

In the Trea-surer's estimate, under the bead of gold coin alone, 
thero is a palpable exaggeration of more than $300,000,001), or, in 
other words, more than one-half of the Treasury estimate is mani
festly pme imagination. 

Nor are we without evidence that the attention of the officers of 
the Treasury Department bas been especially called to this fact. 
In the Government publication entitled "Production of Gold and 
Silver in the United States, 1888," which report was submitted by 
Dr. Kimball, Director of the Mint, in 1889, we find the following 
quoted, with approval, from the Commercial and Financial Chroni
cle of February 9, 1889: 

"In years past," says the Chronicle, "we have often insisted that 
there must be an error in the item" (gold coin), "because the most 
industrious inquiry failed to bring to light a very considerable 
portion of it. At present there are at least $275,000,000 of the total 
that can not be accounted for." 
If this was the condition in 1888, we think we are justified in as-

serting that, at the present time, the amount which can not be 
accounted for exceeds $300,000,000; in other words, it does not exist. 
The only attempt made by the Director of the Mint to account for 
this enormous volume of golcl is on the theory that it is hoarded by 
the people, or, in other words, hidden away in old stockings and 
other receptacles popularly supposed to be utilized by misers to 
preserve their treasures. 

Mr. BELL. Will the gentleman allow me a suggestion! 
Mr. JONES ofWashington. Certainly. 
Mr. BELL. I want to suggest that in 1893, when the hoarding 

was goin~ on, that people usually objected to gold, and the hoard
in~ included more Lank paper or greenbacks and more silver cer
tificates than any other money. They objected to the hoarding of 
metallio money. 

.Mr. JONES of\Vashington. There is no question about that. 
But we sul>mH, first, tha~ it is absnrcl to suppose there is anything 

like that quantity of gold coin hoarded by the people of the United 
States. If such a thing could be believed, it necessarily leads to the 
conclusion that a form of money which offers so great a temptation 
to hoarding as to result in hiding away $20 for every dollar kept 
in circulation is a very bad form of money and its usc ought to bo 
discontinued. Secondly, if it is thus hoarded it is not in circula
tion, but is as utterly unavailable for the purposes of money as if 
it were buried at the bottom of the oce:1n, and should not be reck-
oned as a part of the circulating metlium. · 

Nor is it difficult to nnderstaml tho magnitude of this exaggera
tion when we consider the methods employed by the Treasurer to 
arrive at these estimates. In making them up not a dollar is 
deducted for coin carried awa.y by tourists and travelers in their 
pockets, or exported from ports other than New York; none for that 
lost in wrecks 011 ocean, lake, am1 river; none for that which has 
disappeared in the numerous conflagrations (some of them awful in 
their magnitude) which have occurred in the past twenty-five 
years; none for the coin bidden by misers who have died without 
revealing its hiding place; none for the coins casually lost from 
time to time by tho people. Indeed, when we consider the remark
able system of mathematies by which these delusive resuJts are 
reached, it is a wonder that the discrepancy between the facts and 
the estimates is not greater. It would bo sc:ucely less rational to 
estimate the qun.ntity of water in t.he ocean by adding to the origi
nal volnme all that bas been cliscbarge(l by the streaiDB, without 
making a.ny allowance whatever for evaporation. 

I know that the first impulse of my gold-standard friend will be 
to say, "It is incredible that the Secretary of the Treasury could 
h avo made such au error as to overestimate the amount of gold in 
circulation more than 150 per cent, and we know that neither the 
present Secretary nor bis predecessor, Mr. Carlisle, would inten
tionally misrepresent anything to the American people." But thoso 
who think so gross an overestimate impossible have certainly never 
taken the trouble to inquire where the gold goes to. 

Mr. LEWIS of \Vashington. Will the gentleman state his own 
opinion as to how this money has departed f 

Mr. JONES of Washington. There is one method in which a 
large portion of H has departed. Scarcely a tourist leaves our 
shores who does not have gold in his pocket when he starts. It is 
notorious that our people spend $100,000,000 every year in tours 
through Europe. I do not say that the whole of this $100,000,000 
goes into the pockets of tourists; we know that it does not; but I 
do· sa.y that a large snm goes in that way. The Treasury Depart
ment guesses that the British tourists bring back just as much in 
this way as American tourists take out of the country. We all 
1..-now, however, that such is not the fact . 

Mr. SHAFROT H. Is it not a fact that millions of gold coin find 
their way to the pot of tho goldsmith to bo melted for use in the 
artsf 

Mr. JONES of Washington. I thank the gentleman for that 
suggestion. 

Mr. LEWIS of Washington. It was that suggestion I desired to 
bring out. 

Mr. JONESofWashington. The Treasury Department does make 
a small allowance for coin melted to be used in the arts; but any
one examining the statement of the Department must be struck 
with the paucity of the allowance made on this account compared 
with the enormous use that even uentists make of gold-the enor
mous quantities buried every year in the graveyards of this country 
in the teeth of those who die. 

Mr. JETT. As tho ~entleman seems to be so well informed on 
this matter, I should hke to ask him this question: In his estima
tion, how much gold is in circulation now among the people of the 
United Statesf 

Mr. JONES of Washington. Does the gentleman mean actun.Uy 
in the pockets of the people, outside of the banksf 

Mr. JETT. Yes; outside of the banks. 
Mr. JONES of Washington. Mr. Chairman, I say it is absolutely 

unreasonable to believe that there is more tbau $15,000,000 in actual 
circulation. I say this after making what seeins to me not only a 
generous but an exaggerated allowance for money in the pockets 
of the people in the only part of the United States where gold coin 
does circulate-on the Pacific Coast-where they have always used 
gold coin. 
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Mr. BELL. Now, Mr. Chairman, I would like to connect my ques
tion with my previous object. Yon :figured on the exact amount 
that the Treasury Department claims is hoarded in gold. The 
Treasury Department and the Government generally, when the 
hoarding was at the ex treme, stated generally that the people did 
not collect gold to hoard; that they hoarded bank notes, greenbacks, 
Treasury notes of every kind. Now, taking their theory as correct, 
that all this gold is hoarded that yon mention, suppose you take 
the same proportion of hoarding in paper money. Would not most 
of the money be hoarded' 

Mr .• JONES of Washington. We would not have any money. 
Mr. BELL. All of it would be hoarded, would it not! 
Mr. JONES of W ashington. More than all of it, a good deal. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, I desire to continuo this question. I would 
like to speak a little concerning other forms of metallic money, for 
it is incredible that there is this vast amount of silver coin, dol
Jars and subsidiary coin, in existence which the Treasury Depart
ment claims, but time will not p ermit and therefore coniine myself 
to gold. · 

There was certainly some gold in the world when America was 
discove1·ed, aml, without reckoning tho millions taken from obscure 
places by Chinamen and other vagrant miners, there bas been pro
duced since that time the enormous sum of $14,253,070,666 (Annual 
Statistician, 1892, page 574), while tho entire stock of gold now in 
the world is only $4,143,700,000. (Finance, 1896, page 206.) 

What has become of the other $10,109,370}666, besides the large 
2monnt concerning tho production of wh1ch no statistics were 
attainable '/ Where bas it gone to ' According to the same au
tllm-ity, page 220, there bas been produced since 1860, $4,356,478,200, 
which is $212,778,200 more than exists in the world to-day. 

Think of it. The entire product of the world prior to 1860, together 
with moxe "f!han $200,000,000 of that produced since 1860, has van
ished in thirty-seven years. The United States alone since 1849 bas 
produced more than half as much as can be found in the entire 
world to-day, and out of that production more than $800,000,000 
cnn not be accounted for at all. 

I t is, however, not difficult to realize the enormous loss and waste 
on this metal when we consider that the loss by abrasion alone on 
$1,000,000 in gold coin shipped from New York to Liverpool aver
ages $256.16, notwithstanding the greatest care is employed in pack
ing it so that this loss will be minimized. (Annual Statistician, 
1892, page 514.) 
If the loss under these conditions is so great, what must it be when 

the coin is carried in the pocket with otller coins and keys and 
pocket knives' It is doubtful, indeed, if one hundred gold coins 
can be found in actual circulation in this country to-day that are a. 
legal tender for their face value. When to the loss by abrasion we 
ad(t the loss by conflagration, wreck, and casualty and the amount 
consumed in the n.rts (for 1895 estimated at $58,579,160; see Finance, 
1896, -page 216) it is not difficultto understand the magnitude of the 
Treasurer's overestimn.te. 

Again, it is only a very short time ago that the President of the 
United States entererl into a secret arrangement with foreign bank
eTa to fum ish $162,000,000 of gold coin for the use of the Treasury, 
and his only excuse for so doing was that gold could not be secured 
in tho United States. Is it conceivable that the people of the Unit-ed 
States can not be induced to take such securities as Government 
bonds paying a liberal mte of interest, when they have over $350,-
000,000 in gold hidden away producing no revenue! [Applause.] 

Lot us now consider the Treasury statement with reference to 
another sort of money, viz, greenbacks. We :find, by an e:xarrUnation 
of tlle Treasurer's report for 1897, pages 72 to 80, that from 1862 to 
1878 there ·was au average of about $370,000,000 outstanding. In 
1878 this amount was reduced to $346,681,016, and the Treasurer 
e\ory year since that time has reported $346,681,016 of greenba-cks 
ontstanding. · 

Not a. dollar h as been consumed by :fire; none have been lost by 
wreck, accident, or carelessness; none have found their way into 
tho nest of the patient and industrious mouse, though he is com
monly reported to have a voracious appetite for a legal-tender domi
cile; the miser has bidden none away, leaving to posterity nothing 
but a legacy of cur iosity as to what be did with his money. Oh, 
no; every rag of it is out among the people, doing duty as a medium 
of exchange. . 

But we are not wanting in data to show the absurdity of this 
conclusion. I u 1 62 tho Government commenced issuing fractional 
currency, and from that date to 1879 there was an average of 
$32,0u9,475 of that medium in circulation (see Report of the Treas
urer, 1897, page 103). In 1879 the amount outstanding was re?-uce.d 
to $15,&12,610.11, and the amount now reported as outstandm§ 1s 
$15,263,440.47. Now, we know that not a single "shinplaster' of 
this enormous sum bas been in circulation for years. All that exists 
of it i s h eld as curios in. the cabinets of numismatists. The bal
ance does not exist-it has been lost or destroyed in one way or 
au other. 

Now, it is diffi cult to believe tha~ t~e people of t~s ~nntry are 
holding more than a quarter of a millt<?n of dollars m. shmpla.ste~s 
just as curios, but graut that the onttre $263,640.47 1s_ ~o held,. 1t 
leaves a loss of $15,000,000 on an avera~e of $32,089147o m the SIX
teen years between 1862 and 1878, w bile tney were in crrculation; or, 

in other words, the loss on this form of paper money by destruction 
was 3 per cent a year. 

1\Ir. BLAND. Will the gentleman allow me, right theref 
Mr. JONES ofWa~hington. Certainly. 
1\Ir. BLAND. That $34-6,000}000 of grecnbac.ks, as I understand it, 

is a mere estimate, not a1lowmg anyt.hing since the losses of that 
date. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. I was coming to that, if the gentl()
man will permit me. Now we all know- I do not say we believe, 
but every single member of this House knows-that that statement 
is not true. There is hardly a member upon the floor of this House 
who has not personal knowledge of the destruction of some green
backs. I know that I have known of the destruction of bills on 
several different occasions. And I believe that ever:v man in this 
House, if he will tax his memory for a moment, wiil recall some 
circumstance that resulted in the destruction of more or iess green
backs. But the Treasury Department persists in telling the people 
of the United States that there is just exactly this amount of money 
outstanding. 

A few days ago the Washington Post did me the honor to print a 
little interview upon this question, in which I spoko somewhat of 
the money that was lost in different ways. It was on Sunday morn
ing that the interview was published, aml on the opposite side of 
the very sheet upon which that interview was printed was an ac
count of the death of a demented old negress down here who was 
known a week before ller death to have a roll of greenbacks or 
notes of different kinds amounting to not less than two or three 
thousand dollars. Not a trace or track of that money was found. 

Some time ago a gentleman in Oregon purchased a farm that had 
been owned during the war by a rather eccentric old individual, 
who died supposed to possess a very la1·ge sum of money. They 
could not :find the money. This subsequent purchaser was plowing 
one day and he plowed up a. canister containing some money. In 
that canister were over $3,000 in gold coin and $7,000 in greenbacks, 
evidently put in there when they were new and dated 1862, if I 
remember. He had chosen that way of hoarding his money. By 
an accident it wa~ brought to light. 

Another little circumstance. When they were repairing an old 
houso in eastern Oregon, which had been inhabited by a gentleman 
of eccentric tendencies, they found on a beam in the cellar in an 
old can nearly a thousand dollars in gold coin, which he had put 
away there and perhaps forgotten. 

Not one single dollar of allowance is made by the Treasury De-
partment for any of these thin~s. 

Mr. COX. Will my friend y1eld for one question! 
lli. JONES of Washington. Certainly. 
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman hn.s expired. 
Mr. SAYERS. I yield ten minutes more to the gentleman. 
Mr. JONES of Washington. I thank the gentleman from Texas 

vexy much. 
Mr. SAYERS. That will make forty minutes in all. 
Mr. COX. The question I want to draw your mind to is this: If 

these estimates have been made by the Treasury-! want to get it 
so the House will take tho question in clearly and distinctly-what 
per cent is the estimate made of the loss in the circulation ol 
national-bank notes and· in greenbacks, as presented by the Secre!. 
tary of the Treasury 'i 

Mr. JONES of Washington. Why, he does not allow anything for 
destruction, nothing whatever. 
. If the same rate of destruction bad occurred on the greenbacks 
during the thirty-five years they have been outstanding as on the 
sbinplasters tho entire amount would have disappeared before now:, 
However, we know that the loss on small notes is greater than o~ 
large ones, but the average loss on any form of ;paper money has 
been estimated at 1t per cent per annum. But thlS is, of necessity~ 
only an estimate, because no steps have been taken to ascertain what 
the approximate loss is except in the case of fractional currency, 
which was called in as heretofore explained. 

Let the Government call in the greenback for cancellation and 
attach a penalty of say 10 per cent for all not presented within six 
months, and we will soon see that there are not $246,000,000 of them 
outstanding, although there is probably less loss on these than on 
most forms of paper money, because they have been practically with
drawn from circulation for several years; but it is difficult to believe 
that the loss on greenbacks is less than one-third as much us thtl, 
loss on fractional currency. 

Applying the same calculation to the other forms of money used 
by onr people, and there is no escape from tho conclusion that, 
instead of a per capita circulation of more than $22, we have~ in fact, 
not more than $11 or $12 per capita in existence. But of tnis com:. 
parativoly insignificant sum more than half is held by banks as a 
reserve fund required by Federal and State laws, and this reserye 
is as completely withdrawn from circula,tion as though it were ui 
the bottom of the ocean. It has, in fact, been mathematically 
demonstrated that there is less than $4 per capita in actual circU:• 
lation, and we have yet to learn th.'lt any of.the numerous ad vocat~ 
of contraction have ever attempted to refute such demonstration. 
(See The American People's Money, pp. 79-85.) 

Now, Mr. Chairman, I desire for a moment to pass to anothe~ 
branch of this question. We have seen that wo have not got th~ 
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,amoutJ.t of money that is represented, and we know that we do need 
money. 

I HOW MUCH MONEY DO WE NEED7 

Well, I am not going to assume th~ responsibility of sayf.ng how 
much money the people of the United States need or how mu-ch money 
any people need1 but I will state this as an economic propositiop, for 
which! challenge any refutation, that the:peopleof the UnitedSta.te_s 
are entitled to as much mon.ey in proportiOn to the volume of busi
ness which they transact as the people of other countries have in_pro
portion of the volume of business that they transact. It does not 
depend upon the number of people. Per capita has nothing to do 
with it. It is the business they have to do. And now where do they 
stand~ How much money ought we to have~ 

:Mr. WALKER of Massachusetts. Does the gentleman want an 
answer to that question t They ought to have just as much as they 
want. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. I think I can answer that question 
bett.er than the gentleman from Massachusetts can. 

Mr. GAlNES. Massachusetts has had too much to do with our 
money matters anyway. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. Without conceding that the people 
of any country have as much money as would be beneficial to them, 
for it seems that the greed and avarice of plutocracy is endeavoring 
in every country to reduce the people to poverty and des-pair by con
.stantly augmenting their burdens through the subtle influence of an 
ever appreciating money, I think I can say without fear of successful 
contradiction that the wealth producers of the United States are en
titled to as much money in proportion to the volume of business they 
tunsad annually as the people of other countries have. They can 
not st:l.Ild on an equal footing in the struggle to solve tho great prob
lem of life, to oyertake and embrace the bright but elusive goddess 
of fortune and prosperity, who seems to be every day increasing the 
distance between herself and her humble pursuers, unless they haye 
their fair proportion of the world's circulating medium. 

It then becomes important, Mr. Chairman, to inquire what part of 
· the total volumo of the world's business the people of this nation 
transact, and what volume they transact when compared with other 
great nations. 

Now,Mr.Chairman, the distinguished gentleman who presides with 
so much ability and fairness over the deliberations of this House, in 
a burst of patriotic eloquence on the 1st day of February, 1894, wns, 
I believe, the first American citizen to call the attention of the world 
sharply to the enormous power possessed by this country in compari
son with other countries. Permit me to read from a speech made by 
him upon that occasion to this House, the wisdom and patriotism of 
which! most heartily commend. 

Mr. GAINES. Who is that! 
1.Ir. JONES of Washington. The Hon. THOMAS B. REED, our 

Speaker. After comparing England with the United States and crit
icising the Democracy for attempting to swap off our own markets 
for markets less desirable, and after showin.g that we transact nearly 
five times as much business as Great Britain, he used these words: 

If this is our comparison with England, what is our comparison with the rest 
of tho world, whoso markets our committ~e are so eager to have exchanged for our 
own 1 Mulhall :riYes certain statistics whlch will serve to make the comparison 
clear. On pa~e a65 of his Dictionary of Statistics he says the total yearly product 
of tho manufacturers of the world is £4,474,000,000, of which the United States 
produces £1,443,000,000. · 

I do not vouch nor can anyone vouch for these fi~es, bnt the proportion of 
one-third to two-thirds no one can fairly dispute. We produce one-third and the 
rest of the world, England inclodoo, two-thirds. The population of the world is 
1,500,000,000, of which we have 70,000,000, which leaves 1,430,000,000 for the rest 

. of mankind. We use all our manufactures, or the equivalent of them, hence we 
are equal to one-half the whoJe globe outside of ourselves, England included, and, 
compared as a market with the rest of the world, orrr population is equal to about 
700,000,000. I repeat, a.s compared with England herself as a market, our people 
are eqtrlV"alent to 175,000,000. As compared with tho rest of the world, England 
included, we are equal to a market of 700,0CO,OOO. These figures moro than justify 
tho adjectives of tho Englishmani and the cold facts of mathematics surpass the 
spasms of rhetoric.-Oongreso\iona .Record, page 1785, vol.138. 

Mr. GAINES. If the gentleman will permit me, rwant to state 
I havo in my hand McPherson's Handbook, which shows that the 
Hon. THO:i\IAS D. REED voted for the Bland-Allison Act. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. That was a very laudable act, ::md 
I am glad to know that ho ,did so. [Laughter.] 

While it is thus seen that the volume of our business resulting 
from manufactures alone is five times as great as that of the United 
Kingdom, wo have only a little more than twice as much money to 
do it with, even accepting the grossly exaggerated estimates of the 
Treasury Department ·as correct. Strange, that in the discussion of· 
tha monetary question the wonderful industrial and commercial 
power of this country seems to be persistently ignored. 

The very schoolboy learns important facts about his own country 
which seem to be beyond the ken of men who talk very glibly 
aboutpoliticaleconomyand "sound money" and "national honor." 
On page 61, Rand & McNally's Grammar School Geography, our 
boys and girls .learn. the following facts about their country: 

With one-twentieth of the population of the earth, it consumes one-fifth of tho 
earth's entire product of sugar, one-tenth of its coffee. one-third of its iron, one
third of its st~el, three-tenths of its copper, one-third of its lead, one-fourth of 
its cotton, one-third of its wool, one-third of its rubber. one-fifth of its coal, and 
one-half of its tin. The tonnage which passes through the Detroit RiYcr during 
the eight months of the year wben it is clear of ice is greater by millioil8 of tons 
than the entire clearances from the two greatest ocean ports of the world-London 

and Liverpool-during the whole year. The Americ:m railroads transport an-
. nually about 620,000,000 toilB of merchandise, valued at nearly $14,000LOOO,OOO. 
Eac)h year this country ~rodoces and consumes five times as much manmactnred 
matenal as Great Britam makes ti.nd exports to all the wo:dd. The entire export of Great Britain, whose foreign commerce is greater than that of any other nation, 
nmonnt$ to less than half the domestic commerce which crosses the AppalAchian 
:Mountain chain. · 

The total traffic of the Suez Canal is now 8,000,000 tons annually, 
while that of the Sault Sainte Marie Canal amounts to 18,000,000 
tons annually. This canal is the on tlet of Lake Superior, the remotest 
and least important commercially of the Great Lakes. It is par
alleled on both siQ.es by railroads, and yet the commerce passing 
through its outlet during tho summer months when it is open is two 
and a quarter times as great as the entire commerce passing through 
the Suez Canal, a highway that connects oceans and separates con
tinents. 

Let our opponents reflect on the fact that of the great staples this 
country produces the following proportions of the world's product: 

Per cent. 
Cotton ...•.• ---····· ·· ·········· ............................................ 6! 

£~~~~~:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~g 
Iron ore .•••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••...•.••.••••••••.•.•••.••.•..•. 28 

~l~ef~~:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~: t~ 
Of the breadstuffs-wheat, oats, and corn-we produce much more 

than one-third of the total amount. 
But production and consumption do not alone measure the volume 

of a people's business. Where producer and consumer are neighbors, 
their exchange of commodities can be effected with comparatively 
little money. Not so when they are thousands of miles apart. The 
money needed to reduce their produce to a common denominator 
is in use a considerable length of time, and freight and insurance in 
transitu demand a large addition to first cost. This increased de
mand is measured approximately by the transportation of a. coun
try. Mr. Chauncey Depew presents this feature of the case in a. 
recent speech as follows: 

The whole of the tonnage of t-he oceans of the world last year was about 
140,000,000 tons, while the tonnaze of tho r-.:illroads of the world carried 100 miles 
was about 1,400,000,000 tons. Tnere are 400,000 miles of railroad in the world, of 
which 180,000 are in the United States. Of the 1,400,000,000 tons carried 100 miles 
last year on the railroads oft he world, 800,000,000 tons were oarried by the railroads 
of the United States. You take the 600,000,000 tons carried 100 miles on the rail
roads of the world outside of the United States, and then you add to it 140,000,000 

. carried on the ocean in the commerce of the world upon the seas, and we will still 
haYe in the 800,000,000 carried on the railroads of the United Stat~s 60,000,000 tons 
more than on all the railroads of the world outside of the United States, and in 
all tho ocean commerce of the world putto~etiller. This internal commerce of the 
United States makes it the most wonderfUl market on the globe. 

In the face of these facts, Mr. Chairman, can anyone in the Chamber 
deny that the people of this country transact one-half as great a. 
volume of business annually as all the balance of the world com
bined, and that as a consequence we are entitled to the use of one
third of the wm:ld's money ~ 

Business alone creates a demand for money, and the people of 
eaeh nation create a demand for money in exact proportion to the 
volume of business they transact, and their capacity to sustain the 
parity and value of money is in proportion to the demand they 
create for it. [Applause.] 

On page 434 of the report of the Secretary of the Treasury for 1896 
the world's s_tock of money is given as follows: 
Gold ..................................... ----- .••..••.••.•...•.•.•. $4,143,700, 000 
Sil>er. .. . . . •••••• ••• •• . . .. • . • •••• •• •••••. •••• •• . . . • • . •••.•• ••. . •• . • 4, 236,900,000 
Paper.............................................................. 2, 558, OGO, 000 

Making a total of .•.•...••.•. ---·--·--·· ......•..••.•. _ ...... 10,938,600,000 
Of this stock the people of the United States are entitled to one

third, which would give them-
Gold .•••••••.•.•..... -....................................... ···--· $1,381, 2:13, 333 
Silver .•••. ···-·.·- .•• -·······-·· ••••• ··-···-·...................... 1, 412, 300,000 
Paper .••••• ·-·-··· -·. ............. . ................................ 852, 666,606 

Total........................................................ a, 6!0, 20~. 000 
This would give us about $50 per capita. 
Let us take another view of the situation. The same eminent 

English statistician, Michael G. Mulhall, so aptly quoted by tha 
distinguished Speaker of this House in an article contributed by 
him to Public Opinion, June 6, 1895, presents a. more detailed and 
interestin g comparison, measuring the nations by the number of 
foot-tons of effective energy daily devoted to the creation of wealth, 
and these are his figures: 
United States.-- ....... 129, aoo, 000, 000 I AW!tria ..•••••...••.• . . 22, 510,000, 000 
Great Britain.- •.•• -... 56, llO, 000, 000 Italy . -.- ••...•••••••••• 11, 300, oon, 000 
Germany •.• -......... . 45, 580, 000, 000 Spam .. _ •.•••..... _ •. _.. 10, 640, 000, 000 
France ····-··- . .. _. .•. 34-,580,000,000 

The same authority, commenting on the foregoing facts, uses the 
following language: 

Here we see that the United States possesses almost as much energy as Great 
Britain, Germany , and France collccth·ely, and that the ratio falling to each 
American is more than what two Frenchmen or German.s have at their disposal. 
Moreover, the military armament which keep in enforced idleness 4,000,000 men in 
Europe are happily unknown to the United States. It is not merely that Euro
pean nations are depriYe(l of the labor, skill, and exertions of 4,000,000 men in the 
prime of life; they have also set apart 1,000,000 workers of the a~ricnltural and 
mduatrial classes to feed and clotho the standing armies and detray the cost of 
artlllezy, war >esaels, etc. Thus the average of productive energy in France, 
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Germany, England, etc., is much less than appears in the above statement. 
Again, if we consider the labor-saving appliances of the 1Jnited St.ates, we see the 
nerfection of agricultural and other machinery. An ordinary farm hand in the 
11nited States raises as much grain as 3 in England, 4 in France, 5 in Germany, or 
6 in Austria, which shows that an enormous waste of labor occurs in Europe 
because farmers are not possessed of the same mechanical appliances as in the 
U'nited States. 

000,000 in 1896; and the value of all tho property in this land shrink 
from $70,000,000,000in 1890 to $4!J,OOO,OOO,OOO in 1897. This it is that 
has brought poverty, sorrow, and despair to countless homes where 
joy and hope and plenty once dwelt; that nightly sends to desolate 
couches millions of our fellows, hungry and hopeless, destitute and 
desperate. [Applause.] 

It ta.kcs six times as much money to handle the prouuct of an But, say our opponents, what of itt~ How will a further contrac-
American farm hand as that of the same kind of labor in Austria. tion of the currency injuriously affect the welfare of this country 
How many in India'i And still our sages talk about per capita cir- This question can be best answered by going back to that date 
culation, as though the number of people in a count.rymeasures the when this accursed policy of contraction was first inaugurated. In 
amount of money required in the transaction of its business. If 1865 the people of 'the Nort.hern States were enjoying the highest 
tho United States were inhabited by 70,000,000 aborigines instead d~groe of prosperity that they have ever enjoyed <luring the nat.ion's 
of70,000,000 progressive, industrious, iute1ligent, and civilized peo- history. The people were out of debt; business was conducteu on a 
pie, a gold circulation of $20 per capita, instead of meaning an cash basis; there was practical1y no borrowing or lending of money; 
mcrease of business, would mean that every :redskin, papooses and no appeals by distressed debtors for furtl.wr leniency on the part of 
all, would have a $10 gold piece hanging from ench ear. relentless creditors; the .word tramp was unknown-it has been 

}"rom the foregoing taLle it appears that the actual productive coined since that time; and instead of a ho:ud of hungry men hunt-
energyofthis countryistwo:mdone-thirdtimesasgreatasthatofthe ing for one job a dozen jobs were hunting for one man. -
United Kingdom, but we do not realize tho full force of tho writ01·'slan- The competition, instead of being between employees, was between 
gua~e, "Thus the average productive energy in France, Germany, employers. Everymilland factorywasrnnningon'fnll timo; every 
EngJand, etc., is much less than appears in the above statement," I chimney was hot with the breath of enterprise; every workshop 
until we consider that on account of the superior efficiency of our throbbed with the energy of human toil. The slumberipg echoes of 
productive energy, coupled with our infinitely greater commerce, tho glen were awakened by the joyous voice of Progress. Plenty and 
the volume of our business, instead' of being two and one-third Content liad a seat at every fireside from East to \Vest. There were 
times as great as England, is five times as great, as has been h ere- no soup houses, no strikes, no lockouts. Organized charity was not 
tofore shown, ancl our people are therefore entitled to the use of five compelled to exhaust its resources in a fruitlesg effort to mitigate, 
times as much money to transact it with. in some <legrce, tho misery and distress of our own people, but de-

Let us see, Mr. Chairman, how this Government treats its people in ·voted itself almost exclnsively to the salvation of the heathen. 
the matter of furnishing them a medium of exchange to transact During the first half of the decade this country, taken as a whole, 
their business with, when compared with other great nations; and although the improvement was chiefly confined to the North, made 
for the purposes for this comparison we will accept tho grossly ex- greater progress than it had during any preceding decade, along 
aggerated statements of our Treasury Department with respect to every avenue of industrial :progress. [Applause.] . 
our circulation as correct. For the comparison, I will refer you to Why was ~t that we thus mcreased our manufactures, our mining, 
the Republica.n National Campaign Text-book for 1896, not because ana our agriculture, aml all other legitimate industries to an oxtent 
it is any better authority than can be found elsewhere, but because, that not only astonished us but amazed the entire worlu f ·. 
being the latest contribution to the gospel of "sound economic Was it because 2,85!l,132 mcu of tho very flower of our youth and 
principles" and" national honor," promulgated by that party which manhood, our farmers, our mechanics, and our business men, were 
stands to-day as the only organized political exponent of the golll withdrawn from the ra.nks of prouuctjve industry and made to en
standard, I am sure that no Republican will da,re impeach its ve- gage in the awful occupation of destroying the lives and property 
racity or iusinua,te that in the last campaign his party attempted to of their brothers in the South, who, in almost equal numbers, were 
mislead the people. inflicting upon their Northernfoes every injury possible~ Did we 

On page 223 the a,ruount of money in circulation in the seven plow more acres because there were fewer men to follow the plow! 
great countries above mentioned is given as follows: Did we harvest more grain because thelaborerswere few~ Did we 

build more mills because there were fewer men to wield the trowel 
and hew the beam t United s~~S- ---·-···-· $l,GG0,4.00,000 I Ital,v ·---·--·-----·------- $331,400,000 

Great llnta.in ....•• __ . .• 808,000,000 Sprun ___ .. _ •.. __ . ·-·--· _.. 289,700,000 
France ... _. _ ....... _... 1, 370, 000, 000 Austria ... ............. _.. 464, 300, 000 
Germany .... _.--···- --- 900,400,000 

And as our people transact five times as much business as Eng
land, instead .of having $1,660,400,000 we should have $-1-,040,000,000 
in order to place the producers of this country on an egun-1 footing 
with those even of Great Britain, which allows her people less than 
is allowed by any other nation except the United States. Assuming 
that the conditions as to the efficiency of productive energy and 
volume of transportation aro substantially equal in the European 
countries, and that therefore the comparison given by Mulhall 
presents a close approximation to the relative volume of business 
in those countries, both of which assumptions are manifestly rea
t;onable, wo fin<l that where this Government allows its people 100 
cents of money to transact a given volume of business wHh, 
England allows hera .. ........... $2.43 I Italy .. ...••••••••....•.... .... ... $5.04 

t~:~~~:.: :~~ ~~:::: :::::::::::::: ~: ~~ ~u~i;:::::::::: :::::::::::::::: ~: ~g 
If the Treasury estimates were corrected so as to show the real 

amount of money in this country, the foregoing figures would have 
to be materially increased. 

The aboYe calculations ·show how successful the money power ot 
this country has been in forcing our people to use credit money, 
viz, checks and dra,fts, the most dangerous form of credit money, 
because guaranteed by nothing but the solvency of the ma,ker; in 
compelling our business men and wealth producers to seek the aid 
anu support of the banks, which are thus enabled to absorb their 
earnings in interest and compel all but the moneyed aristocracy, 
the fa,vored few, to go in debt or go out of business; to enable the 
banks and money lenders to levy tribute on every form of produc
tive energy in this great conntry, and impoverish the people by ap
propriating their property; to degrade the price of every product 
of industry, and thereby increase the burden of every debt until 
that burden has become insupportable and the people are to-day 
clamoring for relief through the agency of a bankruptcy law. 

This IS the reason tha,t the failure-s of 1896 were 15,112 as com
p ared with 530 in 1865, when we had money enough for the people 
to transact their business with. This it is that has en a, bled 250,000 
people to accumulate 80 per cent of aU tho wealih between the 
Atlnntic and Pacific oceans, leaving 20 per cent .to be divided 
between 71,750,000peop1e, making this country a conspicuous demon
stra,tion of the genius of the poet who sang years ago, 

Til fares the land to hastening ills a prey, 
Where wealth accumulates and men decay. 

This it is that has made the private indebtedness of the country 
rise from almost nothing in 1865 to $6,000,000,000 in 1880, au~ ~31,000,-

Did we produce more coal, au<l ore, ancl iron, and steel because 
there were fewer to delve in the bowels of the earth, to feed the fires, 
or tencl the glowing fnrnacef Was all this prosperity because 
280,397 Union soldiers and about as many of their Southern brothers 
died on the batt.lefieltl or in the hospital Y Was it because 224,397 
of the North and about as many of the Sout.h were sent home 
maimed and crippled~ 

Did the people get out of debt because they were taxed to an extent 
hitherto :unknown; because the Government seizecl upon every arti
cle of utility which would yield a cent of roYenue-from the match 
with which the busy housewife kindled her morning fire to the mat
tress upon which she threw herself at night-as a legitima,te sub
ject of taxation f Was it because a sta,mp t::tx almost drove the bank 
check from use and made the people transact their business with 
real money! 

Dicl the people flourish bocause the Government was in trouble; 
because the revenues did not equal the expenditures; boca use it was 
runnin~ in debt at the rate of $2,000,000 a day; because it was con
fronted with an annual deficit which m{tkes the puny vacuum 
createll by the Dingley bill look like a colossal and dangerous sur
plus! [Applause.] Unfortuna.telythe peoplewcre too busy to pay 
any _;:tttention to censuses and statistics, and we a,ro therefore with
out exact and concise figures as to the condition of the people; bn.t 
tha,t they were prosperous to an extent theretofore unthought of is 
a matter of common history to most of the members of this Cham
ber. We are not, however, entirely without high authority upon 
this question. -

Hugh McCulloch, Secretary of the Treasury, who did as much to 
bring the curse of hard times on this country as any ma,n whose 
birth was ever a country's misfortune, in a, message to Congress in 
1865, says: 

The country as a whole, notwithstanding the ra•agea of war and its drnft. upon 
labor, is by its greatly develo\)ed resources far in a(l >ance of what. it was in 1857. 
The people are now comparatively free from debt. * * * There is an immense 
volume of paper money in circulation. * * * Trade is carried on more largely 
by cash than ever waR the case previous to 1861. * * * So far as individual 
indebtedness is regarded, it may be remarked that the people of the United States 
are much less in debt than in previous years . 

He also tells us that the expa,nsion resulting from the "immense 
volume of paper money in circulation" was so great that it was 
becoming "absolutely oppressive to a large portion of the public." 
That it was leading to extravagance, and becoming "subversive of 
good morals." 

Who, Mr. Chairma,u, were the people it was oppressing! Certainly 
not the fn.rmers. They were getting good prices for their produce 
and extending the acreage of arable la,nd with wonderful rapidity. 

I 

~ 
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Not the mechanic and artisans and laborers, for they were all get
ting full employment at good wages. Not the merchants, for they 
were growing rich through brisk trade and good prices. 

But the bankers, of whom the Secretary was one, were complain
ing. Nobody had to borrow money of them and pay them ruinous 
interest for the accommodation. They were deprived of the easy, 
pleasant, and profitable em~loyment of absorbin~ the earnings of 
the people through the medmm of the silent but rndustrious mort
gage. There was great indignation ::md mental distress among the 
gamblers of Wall street. They were not permitted to squeE'ze easy 
fortunes from the man of enterprise, who, confiding in the future 
of his country and the honesty of its government, had undertaken 
to push some needed improvement and thus place himself at the 
mercy of Shy lock. 

But CongTess, acting upon the advice of this sapient financier, soon 
brought joy to the banker, glorious sunshine to the gambler, and 
sorrow to the farmer and manufacturer. Moderate fortunes, accu
mulated by years of honest toil and legitimate enterprise, were swal
lowed by the thousands, and these insatiate vamp_ires reveled in the 
ruins of our prostrate industries until the whole ]and groaned for re
lief through the bankruptcy courts. 

Another distinguished witness to the conditions of our industries 
and the prosperity of the people dnring the war is Justice Bradley, 
ofthe Supremo Court, who, speaking about this time, says: 
It is an undoubted fact that durin~ the late civil war the activity of th&work

sllOps and factories. mines and machmery, shipyards, railroads, anil canals of the 
loyal States, caused uy the issue of legal-tender currency, constituted an inex
haustible fountain of strength to the national cause. (12 Wal1.,564.) 

And yet the distinguished Indiana banker says that this currency 
had become "absolutely oppressive" to a lar~e portion of our citi
zens. ThQ prosperity of the common people IS always "absolutely 
oppressive" to the tyrant, the usurer, and the gambler. [Applause.] 

Mr. McCulloch, during his entire official career, argued vehe
mently and eloquently that this volume of paper currency must be 
contracted, so that the people's morals might not be corrupted by 
undue prosperity. But what was the enormous circulating medium 
of which he complaiued so loudly'f 

The Secretary of the Treasury, on page CXX V of Finance for 1896, 
informs us that the per capita circulation during the war was as 
follows: 

ii~t::::: ~:::::: :::::::::::::::: $~g: ~ 1 i~~t:::::: ::::: :::·::: :::::::: =:: $~g: i~ 
Surely a maximum circulation of $22.16 per capita is nothing to 

get hysterical about in view of the fa.ct that France has got along 
very nicely with a circulation of nearly $50 per capita for many 
years. 

Let us see, howe>er, bow nearly the foregoing statement of the 
Secretary tallies with the actual facts. In 1869, Treasurer Spinner, 
in the finance report of that year, on page 244, enumerates the pap or 
issued by the Government which circulated as money, and presents 
the following recapitulation of the outstanding circulation: 

Se,cn and three-tenths notes, temporary loan certificates, certilicates of 
indebtedness, 6 per cent compound-interest notes, gold certificates, 3 per cent 
certificates, old two-year G per cent notes, one-year 5 per cent notes, two-year 5 
per cent notes, two-year 5 per cent coupon notes, demand notes, legal-tender 
notes, nnfliractional currency. 

On. pages 27 and 28, Message!! and Documents, 1867-68, a p11 blic-debt statement 
shows ti.Jat the following amounts of indebtedness, which the Treasurer of the 
United States declared wet·o used as money, were in existence: 
Certificates of indebtedness ....................••...•.........•• 
Fhe per cent legal-tender notes ..••.•...........•.......••...•• 
Compound interest legal-tender notes ................•....•.••.•• 
Sevcn-tuirty notes .... .... .. ....... ................•.......•....• 
Urutecl States notes ..•. ...... ... . . ~ ....•......................••.• 
Fractional currency .........•..•....•.........•.•..•........ .. .•. 

$85, 093, 000. 00 
33, 954, 2:!0. 00 

217,024,160.00 
830,000,000. 00 
433, 160, 569. co 

26, 34:1,712. 51 

Total ......................................•...•...•....... l, 625, 576,701.51 
These were the obligations of the Government, issued by the Government, 

and used as money. Of the whole amount $634.138,!!59 were made by law legal 
tender. nut in addition to these we must count in the gold and silver, the BUtte
bank notes, the national-bank not~s, and tho deman(l notes which were in circu
lation. These were: 
Gold, at a premium, used to pay duties on imports .••••••...•....••.• $189.000, 000 
SilYer (estimated) ............. . ............... .. ..................... 9, 500,000 
State-bank notes ........ -....................... -·····........... ... . 142,919, G38 
National-bank notes . . . . . . . . . • . • . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. •• .•. .• . . .. . ... . •• • 146, 137,860 
Demand notos........................................................ 472,603 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 488, 030, 101 
Tho foregoing makes a. total of $2,113,606,802.51, from which it 

appears that there is a material misunderstanding between the 
Treasurer of 1869 aud the Secretary of 1896, but as Mr. Spinner was 
doing business at the earlier date, and had considerable information 
about what was going on in the loyal States, we may, perhaps, with
out doing violence to any principle of evidence, assume that Mr. 
Spinner know what he was talking about, and that Mr. Carlisle was 
as much in error about the currency of war times as we have shown 
him to be concerning the present circulation. 

How much per capita would that give the business men of the 
North, for it must not be forgotten that prior to the close of the war 
Federal money circulated only in the loyal States, while the balance 
of the country was doing business with Confederate currency. 

· When the war broke out there were in round numbers, 20,000,000 
people in the Northern States and 12,ooo,ooo in the Confederacy . 
.A.ssuming that by 1864 the population of the North had increased 

to 25,000,000 people, which is certainly a liberal allowance, consider
ing that in 1870 the entire population had only increased to 38,567,-
617, and we have $2,113,606,802.57 divided by 25,000,000, which gives 
a per capita circulation of $84:.52. AB soon, however, as the war 
was over, in the spring of 1865, this sum of money, instead of sup
plying the North alone, had to supply the adc1itional12,000,000 peo
ple in the South, and our circulatiOn without any act of Congress 
diminishing the quantity, was reducedfrom$84.529 ($2,113,606,802.57 
divided by 37,000,000) to $57.12, an immediate and catastrophio 
reduction of 32 per ·cent. 

There was as yet no decrease in the supply, only an increase in 
the demand; but this increase in the demand caused an immediate 
and most disastrous increase in the purchasing power of the dollar, 
which was exhibited iu the fall of prices which at once took place, 
and which may be better appreciated by a consideration of the fol
lowing facts respecting the four great agricultural staples for the 
yer..rs 1864 and 1865, as appears in the Annual Statistician for 1893-94, 
on pages 212 and 213 : . · 

Value of crop Price per Value of cron Price per 
of 1864. bushel, of 1865 ·r l.Ju.sbel, 

1864. • . 1865. 

Wheat.- •...• - .•..•.. -. . . • • . . • . . $294, 3lfi, ll9 
Rye . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • • • • • 31, 975, 013 
Oats ...•......•...•.•..•........ 139,381,247 
Corn............................ 527,718,183 

$1.831 $217,330,1.95 
1. GOJ 21,343,383 
. 792 93, 745, 314 
. 995 324, lti8, 698 

Total ..•......•....•..•••. 993,389,562 ..•..... ··I 656,587,490 

$1.463 
1.092 
.416 
.460 

Making a total loss to the farmers of this country on four cereals 
of $336,802,072, as compared with the preceding year, or expressed 
in percentage, a loss of 33 per cent. 

l3y like cu.lculation we find that the average- priee per bushel of 
thesefourcereals in 1864was$U307, while in 1865 itwasonly$0.858, 
a fall in price of 34A _per cent, whieh upon comparison we find 
almost exactly tallies with the decrease in the per capita circula
tion, which was a little over 32 per cent. 

Fortunately, the people were not much in debt, or this terrific 
decline in prices would have produced a panic which would have 
convulsed the nation. But they had some-debts to pay; they had 
the salaries of officials to pay; they had E'cderal and State taxes to 
pay, and the burden of all these obligations was increased nearly 
50 per cent at a single blow in one year. 

This was "absolutely·oppressi veto a large portion of our people," 
as the Indiana banker said. But it didn't · oppress the bondholder, 
the money lender, the banker, nor the Wall street gambler. Oh, 
no; it brought joy and comfort to them. It would seem as though 
an increase of nearly 50 per cent in the burden of every mortgage 
and other fixed charge would have been sufficient to satisfy the 
rapacity of an?' ordinary species of human vampire, but not so. 

Through thetr able and influential official agent, the Secretary of 
the Treasury, they insisted with a zeal which, so far from being 
diminished by their first taste of the people's blood, was only inten
sified by sampling the feast of plunder in store for them. · Did the 
people have no friends in this emergency! Will none speak outf 
Congress, apparently hypnotized by the weight and eloquence of 
his arguments, pusill:wimously acquiesced in every demand, until 
it was compelled to repair by a bankruptcy law some of the indus
trial ruin it had wrought for the benefit of the money lender. 
[Applanse.] 

In 1869 Congress was prevailed upon to make the obligations of 
the Government, which by the exprees terms of the law and the con
tract were payable in the money with which they were purchased 
(viz, greenbacks), payable in coin. The direct result of this was 
to adrl to the value of these obligations the amount of the gold pre
mium, 37per cont. Had Congress by an arbitrary act increased the 
number of dollars payable to the bondholders, no one would have 
attempted to palliate or defend an act so utterly iniquitous and dis
honest, but such an act would have savored no more either of 
iniquity or folly than the so-called credit-strengthening act, and 
would have been of infinitely less injury to the people. 

True, it would have increased the burden of the public debt more 
than a billion of dollars, but it would not have robbed the lleopleof 
the strength to bear it. It would not have added 37 per cent to the 
burden of all other obligations, including the support of the Fed
eral, State, county, and municipal governments. A bushel of wheat, 
a pound of cotton, would still have gone as far toward paying taxes, 
interest, freight rates, car fare, and hotel bills. The immedia to eff~c t 
of this legislation on the producers of the country can be best under
stood by considering the course of prices from 1868 to 1870 of the 
fou~ great staples, wheat, corn, oats, and rye, presented by the fol
lowmg table: · 

Value of crops Value of Prices in Prices in 
in 1868. crops inl870. 1868. 1870. 

Wheat......................... $319,195, 290 $245, 865, 04.5 
Corn........................... 56!!,512, 460 601,839,030 
Oata... .• . . . . • . •. . . • . ••••••.••. 142, 48!, 810 107, 136,710 
Rye .......... -. . . . . . . . . • . . . • • • . 28, 683, 677 12, 145, 646 

$1.424 
.628 
.559 

1.274 

$1.042 
.549 
.433 
.815 
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The loss to the farmers on these four crops was nearly $93,000,000, 
notwithstanding a phenomenal corn crop, which. reduced their defi
cit materially. But the fall in prices in th~ two year.s was 27 per 
cent. The full effect of this legislation was not felt at once, but it 
continued to operate in the depression of prices.. Many of those 
who voted for this measure did_ not seem to understand its signifi
cance, as was then pointed out with great force ::md clea.rne.ss by 
Mr. John Sherman, then a Senator from Ohio. He then warned his 
nssociates that it meant a contrn.cti~n of the cw:rency, c blighting 
fall of prices, a long-continued period of hard times, with. all the 
consequent paralysis of industry. 

coin (gold. or silver) basis.. Is it possible that their appetite for 
plun<ler wn.s not yet satc(U It seems not, for only four years later, 
by an act of stealth and fraud, compared with which the treason 
of Ben!_!clict Arnold and Aaron Burr wore exa,mplcs of conspicuous 
and exaltcll patriotism, they succeeded in striking silver from the 
statute a,s one of the b.a.s.icmetals n.nd thereuy donuling the people's 
burdens in the course of n. few years. [Applause.] 

Tho magnitude of the decline caused by the general adoption of 
tho golcl standard in 1873 can be better apprecia,ted by an examina
tion of a cha-rt presente<l at tho Brussels conference by Sir Gilford 
Molesworth. No one, I believe, has ever attempted to question the 
accura,cy of this chart, tlwngh the attention of our opponents has 
been frequently called to it, notably by Ron. Charles A. Towne in 
his masterly presentation of tnis snl1ject before the House of Repre
sentatives February 8, 1896. This cut, showing the fluctuation of 
prices from.1873 to 1892, was used in the report of that speech. 

The bondholders had now m:tde three successful raids on the 
prosperity of the COll1+.,try, and proportionately augmented their 
own importance in t:he f:L'"lancia.I world. They hn.d secured a con
traction of the currency, fir~. by increasing tho demand for money; 
~C.QD~, by decreasing the su}_vly, and third, by putting it all on a 

CHART No.1. 
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In Char.t No.1 above-, the line a.t the top marke<l.~-Orepresents tho 
general level of prices in I8'(C. The hea-vy black lrne marked 
"silver" shows the decline in the bullion va,lueofthatmetal between 
the dates indicated. The line uS" showg the decline in the prices of 

prices of 22 of the principal exports from London, as exhibited by 
the E.conomist's index. numbers. 

. 100 of the principal product~ of industry as compi1ed by Soet_be~r, 

. the eminent German statistieian, and th.e line "E" shows the fallm 

The course of prices from January 1, 1891, to January 1, 1898, is 
shown by the foregoing inclex numbers compHod from Bradstreet's 
market reports for the .A.merioa,n. These numbers show the fluctua
tion of prices with precision a.nd in a. wa.y easy to understand: 

· Phe American's·.aummary of inde:c n·untbers indicating the 1novoment of pricC8. 

H'l I Rawand I I Mlnml 
"Bread- Pro vi- l( es mannfac- Metals, Coal and audvege- Naval 

Sihor. stuffs, 6 Live sions,2i and tured tex-1 12 ar- coke, 4 table stores, 3 

articles. stock,4. articles. lcathe•, 4 I tiloo, 11 1 ticlos. articles. oils 7 articles. 
articles. a,rticles. 1 ____ I articles. 

Percent. Per cent. Per cent. Per ct. Per cent. Per cent. ,~ Pn- cent. Per cent. Percent. 
Jan nary 1, 1891 •.•••• 100 100 100 lOll 100 100 100 10() 100 100 

94.25 118.31 116.98 105.31 100.52 98.57 92. 81 98.05 99.34 110. GO 
.A:prill, 1891 .•.• ~- ••• 

98.21 103.90 no. 38· 100.40 98. 26 95. 60 95. 22 99.80 9-t 76 111.61 
J nly 1, 1.891-•• --· •••• 
October 1,1891 .•••••• aa.42 97.94 112.49 98.09 96.62 90. 25 90. 10 102.10 87. 18 104.41 

January 1, 1892 ..•••• 91.02 97.17 104.35 95.08 94. 13 96. 15 80. 01 !l8.19 83.82 94.19 

83.83 89.45 110.13 97:96 91. 60 96. 20 84. 02 99.77 83.17 104.42 
April!, 1892 ... ·-·· •• 

81.51 92.58 113.53 97.56 95. 28 97. 50 81. 9!) 100. 02 81. 42 88.57 July 1, 1892 .......... 
79.76 82.77 104.88 104.24 94. 32 95. 89 81. 93 103.46 8!.ll8 81.17 

October 1,1892. ~···· 93. 47 105. 41 80S! 103. 94 . 02. 10 81.24 
.Janu!lry 1, 1893 •••••• 79.52 so. 59 119.68 113.45 

80 79.99 125.28 115.84 95. 2B 102. 92 ! 81. 26 97.72 98.23 81.99 
April!, 1893 ... ···--· 

6&.9-l 73.62 no. 01 109.32 92. 76 90. 62 77. 09 94.43 90.81 79.63 
July 1,1893 ... -·-···. 

71.62 74.82 108.34 107.34 90.44 8!. 41 74. 1.6 92.41 90.19 77.11 
October 1,1893 ..•••.. 89.77 90.89 75.87 
Jannn.ry 1,1894~ ···-· 65.87 68.4.6 101.33 97_45 89. 28 86. 89 67. 93 

58.21 70.38 97.78 92.97 89. 90 79. 49 66. 11 85.98 92.09 77.34 
AJlrill, 189-L. ----·-

60.59 74.32 92.42 93.70 83. 57 713. 31 66. 13 83.11 92.86 89.39 
J y 1, 189! .• - ••••••• 

60.8! 69.08 101.57 97.68 86.38 74.32 6!. 25 79.82 90.46 81.64 
October 1, 1804 .••• ~-. 78.33 01.23 76.32 
.J'annary 1, !895 .••••• 57.51 70.58 84.88 91.79 90. 19 69. 18 59. 99 

(U.67 72.45 101.41 97.31 96. 48 69. 68 60. 25 79.31 100.26 85.65 
A prill, 1895 ..••••••• 

63.95 75.83 100.54 93.59 131.99 74.53 69. 10 8L53 108.18 87.85 
July 1, 1895 .....••.•• 

61.31 62.53 79.54 86.56 132. 36 81. 48 75. 82 89. 36 102. 85 88.10 
October 1, 1895 ...•••. 

63.95 59.59 73.. 83 85.93 107.07 79.96 67.42 96. 97 108. 22 81.19 
January!, 1896 .. ·--· 

65.39 63: 73 68.47 83.60 97.74 73.08 67.25 90.85 99.01 8'2.66 
.A:priL1,1896 ......... 93. 73 * 91. 67 94.28 
July 1,1896 . ......... 66.23 55.70 73.29 78.64 101. 28 72. 34 67. 1 t 

90. 95 * 89. 66 91.42 
October 1,1896 ...•••. 63.50 59.91 69.23 79.16 95.12 77.88 64.83 

89. 59 * 85. 07 90.99 January l , 1897 .•..•. 62.16 68.46 77.32 82.63 108. 92 75. 41 62. 69 
91.27 59. 52. 6!.25 83.9-1 84.15 111. 49 73. 58 60. 66 84.85 *86. 63 April1,1897 ....... - . . 

57.60 61.60 75.86 78.62 lOG. 07 74. 09 59. 10 85. 12 "'83. 51 86.06 
July: 1,1897.- .... ··-· 

62.69 71.88 82.45 90.21 IT6. 09 74. 99 01. 16 105. 79 .. 81. 83 92.81 
October 1, 1397 ..••••. 88.21 
January 1, 1898 ..•••• 65.09 74.37 81.32 86.82 116. 56 73. 7i 59. 30 102. 86 * 81.08 

* SIX articles. t N mety niue articles. 

Building 
mate- Chemic-

rials, 7 als, 11 

articles. articles. 

Per cent. Pe1· cent. 
100 100 
97.37 98. 70 . 
95.24 90.69 
87.88 80.35 
90.8G es. at 
93.81 85.64 
89.53 87.03 
90.02 88.04 
90.57 90.05 
87.91 92.74 
85.34 89.69 
83.71 89.52 
86.33 88.18 
80.05 89.25 
78.71 85.96 
75.12 79.89 
81. 8! 77.76 
79.05 76.77 
8.0.68 76.38 
ll2.40 77. !)5 
87.40 96.27 
88.22 82.86 
85.67 SL'iO 
82.38 79.21 
86.76 77.6-i 
78.21 80.69 
78.25 76.07 
79.18 82.49 
82.85 84.90 

Misce1-
laneous,7 
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The following chart, prepared from the foregoing index numbers, 

shows the decline in silver, breadstuffs, and the 100 articles given 
in the last column of the numbers durin~ the period covered. A 
little patience will enable anyone to verify the chart or prepare a 
similar one from the numbers. 

CHART No.2. 
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In the abovo chart the line marked 100 shows the generallovel of 
pl'icf!s on the 1st of January, 1891. A rise above that line represents 
an ad\·anco in prices and a fall below that line represents a decline. 

'l'hese charts and index num bcrs show a. decline in the price of all 
the products of human industry, between 1873 and 1891, of nearly 25 
per cent, and since 1891 of171t1~r per cent, amounting to a. total decline 
of 4211r~r per cent. 

And now a. word as to the nine of the index numbers. It was seen 
by students of political economy many years ago that any attempt 

· to gather anything like an acctlrate idea of economic conditions by 
observing the course of any one commodity, or even by observing 
the comse af many commodities during a shol't pe:t:iod of time, must 
of necessity be futile. There never has been a time in the history 
of mankind when the price of some comtrlodity w::ts not advancing 
while the price of some other commodity was falling. Anyone who 
confined his attention to the rising commodity would · say, "Times 
are improving," while he who observed tho declining prices would 
say, "'l'imes are getting bad.'' 

It is only by making a careful and accurate study of the course of 
prices of a large number of commoditieB, and continuing the obser
vation over a considerable length of time, that one is able to reach 
anything like a correct conclusion as to the course of economic con
diti<Jns. Prices do not advance or declino by a steady and unifol'Iil 

. movement. A general rise in prices is interrupted by occasional 
drops, just as a general decline is marked by temporaty recoveries; 
just as the wave of a receding tide brings the water a.t intervals 
higher up on the shore. Each wave, howe-ver, r ecedes a little farther 
than its predecessor, and each returning wave leaves its line of foam 
a little farther seaward. · 

In the present economic conflict thero seems to bono serious dis
pute between any of the political parties as to the general cause, 
either of har(l times or of prosperity. All of them attribute hard 
times to low prices, and each promises to promote better times by 
enacting laws that will cause the products of human industry to 
advanco in price. As they all agree to this extent, it may be 
assumed that they are all thus- far correct, and all equally wise and 
patriotic. The ntter abhorrence in which the Republican party 
holds cheap commodities is well exemplified by the following 

-extract from page 54 of their campaign text-book for 1896: 
We are oppos.ed to cheap goods and cheap agricultural p:roducte. Cheap goods 

and cheap-products m:ean oheap· labot-st~a.tion wages for toiling slaves, with-

out hope and without ambition for the future. Huta aud ho-vels ancl nakedne01s 
and pauperism and crime follow sadly after the procession of cheap labor. * * • 
Gtlods are cheap in Italy, in Hungary, and in Poland

1 
but labor is cheaper and 

the laborer can n(}t buy. * * * Cheap labor iB a national curse. Nay, more, it 
is barbarism itself. Ill-paid labor means a degraded standard of life; therefore, 
well-paid labor and its attendant consequences are to be desired and not to be 
feared. 

The immortal Blaine crystallized this sentiment in to an a phoTism 
which will burn in the hearts of the American people as lono- as 
civilization endures when he said: o 

I hate the word "cheap." 

Democrats, Populists, and Silver Republicans all fullyindoTse the 
foregoing sentiment, and equally execrate a policy which induces 
faBing prices a.nd cheap goods and labor. · 

A contemplation of tho foregoing charts and statistics exhibiting 
the ruinous fall of prices which has taken place in the last twenty
five years ought to make ever)· Republican shudder, for are not all 
Republicans the apostles of high prices Y Do they not preach pro
tection to avert the awful calamity of falling prices and cheap 
products! Do they not go before the people every two years and 
show them what a. terrible disaster it would be to lot Democrats and 
Populists get control of Congress and make things cheap f 

It may not be out of place for me, :Mr. Chairman, to call the at
tention of my Republican friends to the fact that when our com
mittee (I say "our committee," because I was then a Republican), 
in 1894, was calling the attention of the people to tho miserable con
dition of the laboring man in other cou·ntries not blessed with a :pro
tective tariff it didn't happen to think of any countries except 
those in which the blessed ~old standard prevailed. [Applause.] 

We were greatly agitatea lest the laboring man of this country 
should be dragged down to the level of the unfortuna.te son of toil 
in such gold-standat-d countries as England, Ireland, Itruy, Hungary, 
and Poland, and, I may add, Turkey, Spain, and Egypt. What a. 
pity onr committee didn't happen to think of Mexico then! 
If the Republican party is ao averse t o cheap goods and cheap 

agricultnr-al products, and if "cheap goods, cheap products, mean 
cheap labor, starvation wages for roiling slaves, without hope and 
without ambition for the future," and if "chear, labor is- a national 
curse, * * * a barbarism itself," nnd if "Ill-paid labor means 
a degraded standard of life," why is the Republican party so 
anxious to fasten on this country a financial policy which has 
already brought, and is still bringing, this "national curse," tttbis 
barbarism/' "this degraded standard of life," on American labor f
a policy which, by enhancing tllo "\'alue of the dollar, drags down 
prices, not alone in this country, but in Europe, where onr surplus 
products are sold! Is it possible that we do not understand that 
"cheap products" is only another name for dear money, and that 
"high prices" iB only another name for cheap ~oneyf Om: dis
tinguished President certainly understood it, when, in 1892, he sub
mitt eeL to the Republican League or Ohio some observations on his 
predecessor, Grovel' Cleveland, as follows: 

During all of the years at tlte l1ead of the Got"ernment he was dishonoring 
one of the ~~rec1ous metals, ono of onr own great products, discrediting sil\*er 
and enhancmg the prico of gold. He endeavored, even before his inau~ur.a.tion 
to ollict', to stop the cojuaj.te of ~diver dollars, ru~d afterwards and to the end of his 
.Administration persistently nsetl his power to that end. He was determined to 
c_ontract tho circulating 1ne{Uom and demonetize one of tho coins of commerce, 
hmit; t11e volnme of money among the people, make mone:y scarce and -therefore 
dear. He would l1a~e increased the value of money and diminished the -value of 
Elt"erythjng else--money tbe master, everything else the servant. He was not 
thinking of the poor people then. He had left their side. Ilc was not standing 
forth in their rlefflnsc. Cheap oats, cheap labor, and dear money-; the sponsor 
and promoter of tl10so pl'"ofe!lsing to stand guard over tho poor and lowly. Was 
there ever more glaring inconsistency or reckless assumption 1 * * * Ho be
lieved that poverty is a blessin:.r to be promoted and encouraged and that a 
shrinkage in the value of 0\rerytbing but money is a national b.enedi~tion . 

WHY ARE TRniGS CHEAP 1 

But, Mr. Chairman1 why have prices fallen Y Why are things so 
cheap <i Why are the cotton mills of New England shut down to-day 
leaving thousands of workers idle and distressed f Why are the iron 
mills of Maryland idle and so much distress among those depending 
upon them for labod There is only one answer to this question 
and the distinguished President of the United States, in his remark~ 
before quoted, has pointed it out with accuracy. Past Administrn,.. 
tiona have made money "scarce and therefore dear," and the present 
Administration is making money scarcer and therefore dearer. 

There is even now, in this city, a powerful lobby" working assi(l
uously to secure legislation which will retire the greenbacks and 
decrease the available money to the extent of more than $346,000,000, 
and this lobby is encouraged by the President of the United States 
and his Secretary of the Treasury. 

There can be no possible doubt, M.r. Chairman, of the relation be
tween money and prices, and no one has ever attempted to dispute 
it until recently, and only now because an acknowledgment of that 
fact would mean the political death of everyone who advocates the 
gold standard and the policy of contraction. Even gold monomet
allists on the other side of the Atlantic Ocean honestly and frankly 
confess that they believe in the gold. standard because they ar.e in 
favoo: of cheaper goods. Not long ago the London Tlmes chided 
bimetallists fOT their simplicity in. supposing that all they had-to 
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?to to convert the world to bimetallism was to prove that bimetal
lism would mean a rise in prices, and in doing so that powerful 
champion of the gold standard used this language editorially: 

It seemg impossible for us to get bimetallists to understand that there is a 
large class of us forwhomrisingprices have no charm whatever. We like thin~s 
oh~a.p-the cheaper the uetter. If prices coulcl be reduced to one half theu 
present range it would be a great boon to us who have e~ervtbing to buy and 
nothing to sell. · 

They make no false pretenses about "sound money" or "national 
honor;" they make no mystery of their allegiance to the gold 
standard; they simply want things cheap because their wealth con
sists largely of securities which grow in value just as prices fall, 
because with cheapening goods it takes more and more of all that 
labor produces to pay the bonds antl mortgages held by them. 

Sir Robert Griffin is probably t.he ablest of all advocates of the 
gold standard, as he is certa.inly the fairest. 

Shortly after 187:> be wrote a work upon political economy, in 
which he pointed out the fact that owing to the demonetization of 
silver by the great nations the demand for gold must increase and 
prices of commodities must, as a consequence, fall. 

In his Case Against Bimetallism, page 218, in referring to the 
relation between money and prices, he says: 

In this sense to say that the quantity of money regulates prices is only the 
11ame thii1g as to say of any nrticle that is bought or sold that its quantity is a 
material factor in determinin~ its Talue. 

Ant1 in hismemorandnm, hereafter prinledinfull, he s:1ys, among 
olher things: 
It is a great misfortune, I consider, that ~;omo monometallist!!, as appeared in 

the course of the evidence before tbis commission, base refnsed alHI still r efuse 
to recognize the general fall in prices in the last quarter of a century a!l being, in 
economic languago, an apprecia.tion of gold, and as being explainerl by the con
traction (as compared with a previous period of expansion) which commenced 
abont tho year 1873. 

This is the conclusion of 10 out of the 14 members of the Hoyal 
Commission, an extract from the repqrt of which I append to these 
remarks, and a host of political economists, from whom citations 
are made in the memorandum of Sir Robert Lacey Everett. 

The whole philosophy of this principle of political economy is 
eloquently state.d in the following quotation from the report of tlJe 
United States Monetary Commission, matle Ma1·ch 2, 1877, in which 
we find the following language: 

That the disasters of the Dark Ages were caused by deC'.rcasing money and 
falling prices, and that the recovery therefrom a.ml the comparatiTo prosp11rity 
which followed the discovery of America were dne to an increased supply of the 
precious metals and rising prices, will not seem surprising or unreat5onable when 
the noble functions of money are considered. Money is the great instrument of 
association, the very fiber ot social organization, the vitalizing force of industry, 
the protoplasm of civilization, and as essential to itR existence as oxygen is to 
animal life. Without money civilization could not h~~e had a be~inning, and 
with a diminishing supply it must languish and. unless relieved, finally perish. 

In short, no political economist of :my reputation has ever ven
tured to dispute this principle of political economy, and it is only 
recently that any politician or space writer has attempted even to 
modify the force or efficiency of this doctrine, and they only do so 
now 'because to admit the correctness of this contention would 
mean the complete o>ertbrow of the gold standard and the rout of 
the bondholders who now control the Go,·ernment of the United 
States. 

Until rec~ntly, Mr. Chairman, the Republican party contended that 
the demonetization of silver was at least partially responsible for 
low prices, but since it has set up the golden calf as its idol it 
seeks to shuffie off the entire blame onto the tariff policy of its 
opponents. 

Is i ·~ too much to hope, Mr. Chairman, that there is yet a Republican 
Moses who will shortly come down from Sinai and lead his party 
back t origbteousness f [Applause.] 

By a recunence to Chart No. 2 it appears that the most disastrous 
fall in prices which has occurred since 1873 was from January 1, 
1891, to August, 1894, while the McKinley bill was in force. Dur
ing these three and one-half years a fall of 15.6 per cent occurred
almost 5 per cent a year. Such a catastrophic fall in prices as this 
must challenge the attention of e>ery thinking man. Its continu
ance would mean ruin and bankruptcy to all engaged in productive 
enterprises of any sort. 

Until July, 1892, the Republican party was in control of every 
uranc.h of tile Government; its t.ariff policy was in full force, and 
nobody believ-ed that Democracy would triumph in tlle next cam
paign. They met, however, in convention at Chicago about July 1, 
189~, a :lopted a platform which, honestly construed, meant free coin
age, and the people had every right to r ely upon this construction 
in view of the fact that np to that time n early every Democrat in 
Congress bad advocated and voted for freo coinage of silver pure 
and simple. In the past the Republicans have been in the habit of 
attributing to a Democratic threat of free trade whatever industrial 
disonlcr occurred while they themselves were in power, but a l'ecur
rence to the chart gi >en discloses the fact that as election approached 
and Democratic prospects advanced prices rose notwithstanding 
the throat of free trade contained in tho Chicago platform, and 
wbon eJection was ovor and the Deinocra.ts had swept the conritry 
like a 'vhirlwind, making it seem certain that a n·ee-coinage law 
wonlrl ue passed, pricos rose with extraordinary rapidity until 
May, 1893, when Mr. Carlisle, the Secretary of the Treasury, went to 
New York, had a conference with a large numbercof banKers, and 

came back echoing the declaration of the President that the Sherman 
law must be repealed and that free coinage was a heresy. From the 
moment that this country learned that Mr. Cleveland would not 
permit a free coinage law to be enacted prices declined with disas
trous rapidity. Whatever may be our views with reference to the 
merit of a protectiv-e tariff, the foregoing facts fully demonstrate 
that no tariff that can be devised by human genius can arrest the 
fall of prices so long as the blight of the gold standard oppresses 
our industries. [Applause on Democratic side.] 

':fhe W_ilson bi.llsupersedcd_the:McKi~leybill inAugust 1894, but 
pnces stiH contmued to deohn o. A slight recovery took place in 
1895, lJnt the real cause of falling prices was still at work, the blood 
was still being drained from the arteries of our industrial system 
and the inevit-able relapse came in 1896 and 1897, and the patient 
snnk a little lower than h e bad ever been before. 

In the latter part of 1897 a world-wide famine forced up the price 
of breadstuffs materially, and as they constituted a very important 
item of the 100 commodities the whole line was raised to some extent 
bnt the rise in breadstuffs during the last quarter of tho year wa~ 
not enough to compensate the fall in commodities. The fa. tal decline 
has again set in, and so long as the present vicious monetary syst.em 
continues nothing ca.n arrest the progress of this m:1.lacJy which is 
b enumbing the arm of industry and infecting all civilization with 
ami ery-breeding pestilence. 

Now, it may bo tme, and I confess to a belief in the truth, that 
under norma,! monetary conditions a protectiv-e tariff has a tendency 
to maintain prices in this country by exclncling the products of 
chenper labor abroad, but in view of the demoralizin~ fall in prices 
thn.t bas taken place under tlle highest tariffs, thinking men must 
look to some other cause for the persistent decline. 

The cause assigned by the Democratic party is expressed in the 
platform of 1896 as follows: 

W e declare that the net of 1873 uemonetizing silver without the knowledae or 
appro\·al of the American people has resulted in the appreciation of gold ruHl a 
?orrespo~Jt.ling fall in the pric~s of commodities produc~d by t.h~ people; a heavy 
mcrease m the burden of taxatlOII, and of all debts, puhhcand pnvate; the enrich
ment of the money-lend in~ class at home and abroad; tho prostration of industry 
and the impoverishment or t.be people. 

To this doctrine Populists and Silver Repuulicans gi>e full 
assent, antl during t,he last campaign their champions emphasized 
their belief in it on every rostrum from Eastport to San Diego; 
n:•.r, even more, many men of great prominence in the Republican 
party freely expressed tbeil' conviction that the gold standard was 
the main cause of falling prices, and led many honest and well
meaning p~ople to believe that the Republican party would de
throne the gold standard by persuading other nations to help this 
conntry get rid-of it. -

The distinguished Scnatorfrom Colorado [Mr. WoLCOTT], who has 
just returned from Europe, whither be went in pursuit of that ignis 
:fatuus, "international agreement," goes farther in this line than 
:my one has ever beforo ventured. He seriously assures us that the 
Indian famine was a product of the gold standard; that it was a 
famine of money rather than of food; that rico was abundant and 
cheap, but the people had no money, and therefore could not buy. 

OVERPRODUCTION. 

But, :Mr. Chairman, our opponents are very ingenious in inventing 
excuses for falling prices. When driven from one position they seek 
refuge in another equally as fallacious, a.nd ono of their favorite 
arguments is that low prices are caused by overproduction. They 
dare not attempt to point out specifically tho things that have been 
produced in excess, because any statistics citecl by them would show 
tbe utter falsity of the statement. The trouble is that when har<.l 
times are accompanied by falling prices the people are without the 
means to buy, not alone the luxuries, bnt the comforts or necessities 
of life; and because they can not consume there seems to be, to 
those who are not thus feeling the pinch of poverty, an excess in 
production. · 

Lot my Republican friend who thinks th!it overproduction has 
anything to do with the present· situation turn to page 77 of his 
Bible-the Republican campaign text-book for 1896-and he will 
find that in 1885 the people of this country consumed on an aver
age 6.77 bushels of wheat and 31.4 bushels of corn per capita, while 
in 1894 they consumed only 3.41 bushels of the former and 22.76 
of the latter, or a decrease of 50 per cent in the consumption of 
wheat and 30 per cent in the consumption of corn, notwithstand
ing the fact that the price of wheat and corn was extremely low in 
the latter year. 

The trouble was, :Mr. Chairman, that the people were too poor to 
snpply themselv-es with the necessaries of life, and therefore there 
seemed to be au excess of wheat and corn in the country . . At the 
rate consumed in 1885 it wo.ul<l ha\'e taken more than 450,000,000 
bushels of wheat to supply the people of this country, but they only 
consumed about 230,000,000 bushels. 

Another interesting fact shown by the statistics on the sa.me page 
is thnt while the consumption of wheat and corn, the poor man's food, 
decreased greatly during these years, the consumption of sugar and 
tea., articles chiefly used by tho wealthy, or the well to do at least, 
not only did not decrease, bnt sli~htly iucreased, and the consump
tion of cofl"ee and wool only slightly decreased. During these years, 
while the condition of the laborer has been getting worse and 
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worse; wealth has been amassed at an enormous rate by the favored 
few. They are now able to indulge in wild extravagances. The 
Bradley-Martin function would have shocked the people of 1865, 
but such things are commonplace to -day, and as a result we would 
probably find, if information was attainable, that the consumption 
of luxuries, strictly speaking, has increased during the period re
ferrecl to. 

This only confirms, Mr. Chairman, the quotation heretofore referred 
to from the Republican campaign text-book, which says that Italian, 
Hungarian, and Polish "goods are cheap, but labor 1s cheaper, and 
the laborer can not buy." At the first glance it is difficult to under
stand how there could have been such an amazing shrinkage in the 
quantity of bread consumed by the people of the United States as 
exhibited by these figures. It is not conceivable that the people of 
this country ate moTe bread in 1885 t.han they wn.ntecl or needed. 
Bread is not one of the things with which even a glutton will gorge 
himself. 

It is hard to understand how anyone would eat more of this plain 
food than he needed; and wo know that even in 1885 there were 

· many persons in the United States who did not have as much bread 
. as they wanted, and yet nine years later they only consumed one-half 
as much. We might seek a reason for this decrease in the consump
tion of wheat by supposing that they had substituted some other 
kind of bread for wheat bread, but the fact -that there was a very 
great shrinka~e in the consumption of corn utterly refutes this idea. 

It would inaeed be almost impossible to believe these statistics 
wero it not for the patient study that has been made in the leading 
civilized nations of the world during the past two or three decades 
with respect to the amount of nutrition consumed by different classes 
of people in the different countries. · 

Alernsal of the following extract from an article contributed by 
Pro . W. 0. Atwater to the Forum for June, 1892, and entitled 
"What the coming man will eat," will serve to illustrate how ad
versity will diminish· the consumption of food among the classes 
which feel the grinding curse of ill-requited toil: 

:But there is another side to this picture. It is brought out by the comparison 
of tho food of wage workers here and in Enrope. The smallest amount fur11ished 
the dietaries of the class e1ramined was 3,500 calories of energy per man per day. 
Tlie a>erage of se>en dietaries of 421 persons in Massachusetts, of factory oper
ati-ves, mechanics, etc., at moderato work, was 4,415 calories; and that of four 

: dietaries of mechanics and laborers in Connecticut, at severo work, 6, 705. In this 
. latter the dietary of tho Massachusetts briC?kma:kers, with their 8,S5~ calories, 

was not included. The average of twE-nty dtetanes of wage workers m the two 
States named was 5,275 calories. 
- In a largo number of dietaries of which I have obtained statistics there are 
roanv which ranae from only 1,700 to 1,900 calories. Of course these are of rela
ttvefy. poor peopfe. The average o_f eleven dit~taries of poorly fed wa_ge workers in 
Saxony and Prussia is 2,290. '.fho average of the samo number of dietaries of 
well-paid mechanics in Bavaria is 3,150. 'fhe largest European dietary I have 
found on record for m en in ordinary conditions, even with the severest labor, 
gives in the neighborhood of 4,500. The American workingmen whose diet .. tries 
were examined were better nourished by half than their transatlantic brethren. 

' TlH•.so comparisons have, .I believe, a. profound significance. 
. ·The dietary st.atist.ics above cited, take!! with tho collateral facts, .lead to tho 

inference that tho ordinary people have w1th us what only the exceptiOnally well 
fed ha>e on tho other side of t.be.A.tlantic-tho food they need to make the most of 
themsel>es and work. Indeed, is it not safe to say that, so far as the facts at hanrl 

' go, they imply very distinctly that to the .dmerlcan workingman is vouchsafeu 
· tho priceless gift which is denied to most people of tho world, namely, the physi

cal conditions, including especially the liberal nourishment, which are essential to 
large production, high wages, and the highest physical existence, and that as 
corollar:v he has a like peculiar opportunity for intellectual and moral de>elop-

. ment ap'duresnr so 7 To my mind the saddest part of the picture that one sees 
• among th'e industrious and worthy members of the poorly paid and poorly fed 
. classes in En'rope is not the physical want, but the spiritual po>erty, the laCk of 

buoyancy, the mute, hopeless endurance of their li-ves. 

· From this it appears that the brickmakers of Massachusetts habit
ually take into their systems more than five times as much nutri
tion daily as other cla~ses of workmen who are described as poor 
people, but who, no doubt, would supply themselves as generously 
as these brickmakers if they had the means to do so. If t.hese poor 
people supplied themselves as generously as more favored classes, 

· aud the consumption of the food products were thereby increased 
five times, does anybody believe that there would be any talk of 
overproduction of wheat, or corn, or any of the other necessaries of 
life f 

Take another view of the situation. There are oyer 400,000,000 
Caucasians in Enropo alone. If these 400,000,000 people had sup
plied themselves with bread as generously as the people of tho 
United States did in1885 it would take more than 2, 700,000,000 bushels 
of wheat to satisfy their wants, which would be considerably more 
wheat than the world ever produced in any year, the greatest wheat 
crop being 2,676,651,000 bushels. It would take 23,000,000 bushels 
more than the worl<l ever produced to supply Europe alone, not 
len.vin~ a bushel for America, Asia, Africa, and Australasia. 

· In vww of these figures, it is apparent that the attempt to ac
count for low prices by assigning overproduction as the cause is 
not simply erroneous; it is absurd. 

When we point out the fact that there aro millions of people, even 
in tho United States to-day, who are hnngry, ill clad, and shelter

. less, the only answer our opponents make is that they are hungry 
· because there is too much bread; ill clad because there is too murh 

cotton and wool, and shelterless because there are too many bricks 
· and too much lumber. 

But by reference to the statistics presented in the report of Sir R. 

Lacey Everett we find that during the period from 1849 to 1872 the 
production of wheat increased 70 per cent, while during the same 
period tho price rose 30 per cent. During the succeeding period, 
however, from 1872 to 1894, the production only increased 40 per 
cent, while the price fell 40 per cent. During the period first men
tioned the production of cotton increasec1130 per cent, while the 
price rose 50 per cent. During tho succeeding period the produc
tion of cotton only increased 40 per cent, while the price fell 70 per 
cent. Taking commodities in general, during the first period the 
production of all commodities increased 70 per cent, while tho price 
rose 45 per cent. During the second period production increased 
less than 40 per cent and prices fell 50 per cent. 

In tho face of such overwhelming evidence as this, how can any 
man who pretends · to possess the faculty of reason maintain seri
ously that a.n increase in production has even a tendency to reduce 
prices. When the people produce more things to sell they should 
have more money to buy with and a greater capacity to consume; 
and consumption keeps steady pace with production so long as the 
labor of the producer brings its legitimate reward for his toil and 
thereby enables him to supply himself more generously with the 
things that other toilers produce. 

Secretary McCulloch, in his report to Congress in 1865, urged ns 
one of the chief reasons why the currency should be contracted was 
because high prices were making people extravagant. Just what 
the extravagance consisted in he does not say, but it is a fact 
that they were wearing better clothes, consuming more and better 
food, expending more money upon the education of their children, 
supplying their homes with literature, and music, and furniture, and 
other comforts which" exalt and embellish civilized life." But was 
this a misfortune Y Is it a crime for anyone but the bondholder 
and the banker to wear good clothes, eat good food, educate his 
family, and make his home a fit habitation for civilized manY 

This condition, which the Secretary described as extravagance, 
created a brisk demand for tho product of the sawmill, the work
shop, the factory, the printing press, for the skill of the mechanic, 

·t.h,e artisan, and the school-te:.wher, all of whom prospered, because 
the wealth producers, who are finally tho foundation of all prosperity, 
were themselves prosperous. . It is not overproduction that causea 
low prices, but low · prices . . tbat cause under consumption and 
distress. 

Another argument used by pseudo economists to account for fall
ing prices is 

· LABOR-SAVING MACBIXERY. 

It is, indeed, -a circumstance for which every -1:ight~thinking man 
may well congr.atnlate·himself.and his country that -the progress of 
invention, science, and improvement has not been totally arrested 
by tho general paralysis of nearly every form of industry during the 
past twenty-five years. It- is -ti·ne tl1at many improvements have 
been made in the machinery used by man to · fashion into forms of 
utility thoso things be needs to cultivate the farm, to harvest his 
crops, to extract coal, iron, lead, copper, silver, and gold from the 
mines, to reduce ores to _nsefu1metals, to transport all the :products 
of industry from place to place. But this progress is uothmg new. 
'l'be world has been progressing in this way for many centuries, but 
it is doubtful if any period of the world's history exhibits a more 
rapid development in lallor-saving machinery, facilities of trans
portation, or scientific discoveries than the_ fifteen years from 1850 
to 1865. · · · 

The wonderful progress in invention made during that period is 
ably summarized by the Hon. Charles A. Towne, in his speech here
tofore referred to, as follows: 

lly far tho greatest amount of this acc.omplishmcnt belongs, so far as its com
mercial and produdi>e aspect is concerned, to tho period from about 1850. By 
that time the steam engine had been perfected; the old Nowcomen en~ine of 1769, 
with a" duty " of 5,500,000 foot. pounds per 1 bushel of Welsh coal, baa de;eloped 
into the improved Cornish en~ue of 1850, with a " duty " of GO,OOO,OOO foot-pounds; 
the fact.ory system bad come mto systematic operation-the greatest revolution 
in production in the history of indnstry-so t!Jat when England, abont 1850, 
change£1 the tariff polic.v under which she had grown g reat, and started out to 
impose freo trade on tho world, it is estimated that her labor-saving machinery 
represented a. capacity of 450,000,01)0 pairs of human hands. 

In agriculture the pariod in q ucstion saw the perfection of the plow, the seed
ing machine, the grain drill, and the mowing machine. The first successful reaper 
was McCormick's. invented in 1834, improved In 1847, and first attracting general 
attention at the London World's Fair in 18iil, where it took the gold medal, and 
from whkh time it came rapidly in use. netw·een 1850 and 1876 nearly 3,000 pat
ent.<> were taken out. in this country alone for har>csters and their attachments. 
The thrashing machine was brought t.o perfection iul853. The selfb!ndcr belongs 
to a later period, but its effect and that of impro>ementa on the in-ventions nam•~d 
had nothing liko tho significance for agriculture which the devices that came in 
from 1850 to 1873 had. To this p eriod also belongs the be_ginuing of scientific 
agriculture and the use of import.cd and manufactured fertilizers on a large scale, 
the systematic and general breeding of cattle, horses, an<l sbeep, and the inaugu
ration and considerable development of the eheese.factory system. 

In manufactures il is sufficient to name tho lead ing processes :md machines 
that had been commercially effective in this period-the cotton gin nnd spinniu"' 
Jenny, with their principal attachments and improvements; tho power loom, caf 
ico printiu:l, and color weaving; the hot blast in iron manufacture, perfected by 
1845, by which many previous refractory ores were rendered reducible and the 
cost of smelting was diminished nearly one-half; tho steam hammer, rolling mill, 
and turning lathe; the Bessemer steel process .and the chief improvements in 
producin~t and refining iron, tho casting, for~ing, aml rolling of the heated 
metal, n.na the turning and planin(! of tile colu metal; the jack, tha slottin"', 
key.grooving, milling, and sl1aping machines; the process of assembling, 
or tlie ruakmg of interchangeable parts ' of machines, permitting the vastly 
cheaper manufacture, of articles like watches, clocks, aml firearms; the 
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sewing machine, dating effectively from about 1850, between when and 1876 
about 2,000 patents connected with it were granted in the United States. 
the pneumatic caisson in engineering, the centrifugal pump, tunneling and drill
ing machinery, and the use of compressed air in connection with them; scales and 
elevator macllinery, gang :md circular saws, and sawmill machinery generally, 
about tho only new departure dating from since that t ime being thQ use of the 
band saw on a large sCale; turning machinery, -particularly Blanchard's spo. Ire 
lathe for turning irregular forms; general woodworking machinery for plan
ing mPJa. and . furniture factories, washin!; machines _and knitting_ machines, · 
tho p~lDCipal,kmds of boot and shoe m~chinery, espemally the 1\!~ay sewing 
macbme, which, 'between 1861, when 1t was perfected, and 1876, had made 
'225,000,000 pairs of shoes in tho United States alone; tho Westin~house air brake 
and its >arious adaptations, ele.ctroplating, lithography and pbotolitbo~mphy, opti
cal instruments, musical inBtrwnents, ice Dl1lchines, the growth of milia-rubber 
manufacture, the Goodyear vulcanizing process, dating from 184!; machinery used 
in sugar refining and in paper, ~rcelain, and glass manufacture, stereotyping and 
electro~ypinl!'; J_Jrocesses, Bruce sand other type-casting machines, fold in; ana ad
dressing machines, the Gordon job press, and the Adams, Campbell, Walter, Bnl· 
lock, ~nd Hoe }lerfecting printing presses. 

A consideration of this most remarkable progress estalllisbes 
beyond question the fact that laoor-saving appliances so far from 
being a legitimate cause of falling prices are naturally consistent 
with a general rise. Indeed, when the bondholder urO'es that 
prices ought to fall becn.use labor-saving machinery ht>n.s been 
invented and the capacity of a day's labor to produce wealth is 
thereby increased, he does no more nor less than to insist that he 
ought to be the sole beneficia-ry of a progress for which he deserves 
no credit, and to improvements to which nothing whatever is due 
him, and that he whose genius, labor, and toil has perfected an 
appliance which enables a commodity to be produced at an ex
pense of less human effortJ deserves no share in the benefit con
ferred upon mankind thereby. rApplause.] 

To illt:tstrate: A man is engaged m the business of making shoes 
at a time when it requires two days' labor to make a pair of shoes. 
He borrows a thousand dollars of some fortunate individuu.l. who 
contributes to the lw.ppiness of mankind by watching his fellow
man toiL Before this money becomes due the maker of shoes has 
by tile applica.tionofhis skill, genius, and industry, perfected am~ 
chino which enables his workmen to make a pair of shoes in one day. 
'Vhen the note becomes dne the money loaner says, ''Yon can now 
make a pair of shoes in one llalf the time you could when I loaned 
you the money, thel'efore you must give me the price of twice as 
many shoes." 

. Put in this wa.y the argument oft.he contmctionist seems absurd 
enough, but it is no more absurd than the general argument of the 
gold-standard. advocate that improved machinery ought to produce 
a corresponding fn.ll iu prices. 

Bnt, :Mr. Chairman, our opponents are very ingenious in inventing 
new cxc11ses for the maintenance of the gold standard. 

They have to admit that low prices are a no.tional calamity, be
cause there is no other excuse for the policy of a protective tariff 
except the desirability of promoting better prices. They are forced 
by overwhelming e\Tidence to admit that the present low prices are 
not due either to overprod'nction or labor-saving machinery, but 
chiefly to a contraction of the volume of primary money resulting 
from a diminution of the quantity of paper money and the adoption 
of the gold standard by the principal commercial nations. They 
dare not take n. bold, manly stanclt and declare that the ~old stand
ard is desirable for this country, because the latest nat10nal plat
form ofprirlciples adopted by them at St. Louis condemns the gold 
standard, and promises to xestore bimetallism by an international 
agreement. . 

N{)w, Mr. Chairman, we on this side of the Chambel'lla.ve no objec
tion whatever to international bimetallism, and believe that an 
international agreement might be speedily secured if the "Govern
ment were under the control of an administration which really 
wanted to secure such an agreement. I do not mean to imply that 
all Republicans are insincere about this matter. On the contrary 
I belio,·e there are m.a.ny eminent men in 'the Republican party who 
sincerely deplore the existence of the gold standard and who are 
"honestly d~sirous of securing bimetallism in the way -promised by 
1he St. Louis platform, but unfortunately the Republican p.:~r.ty is 
not, to-day, under the control of these men, but of men n.nti influ
ences which are just as much opposed to bimetallism by interna
tional agreement as by independent action. 

The evidences of this fa.ct are now so overwhelming that it can 
not longer be seriously disputed. So many sincere bimetallists have 
n.uandoneO. the Repulllicau pn.rty during the last two years that the 
gold monometallists are now in complete control of its organization, 
and will Mntinne to cont.rol it until that party cea-ses to exist. [Ap- : 
plause on Democratic side.] 

Not daring, however, to openly espouse the gold standard and de
nounce bimetallism, they take refuge behind the bare assertion that 
this countrymust submit to the gold standard booause we can not 
l'estore bimetallism alone1 and this brings us .face to face with the 
question involved in the final objection, 

CAN TTI'E UNITED STATES RESTO:Rli: BJMET.ALLIS:ll BY INDEPENDENT AOTION.f 

This depends upon the capacity of this country to increase the de
mand for silvel' and at the same time diminish the demand for gold. 
Any nation in the world whose people transact n.ny business what
ever with money can, to some extent, increase the demand for either 
metal by adopting it a.s its money standard, and, to the same extent, 

can ~inish the demand for the other metal by rejecting it. Por
tugal 1s now on the gold standard. If Portn<Tal should abandon 
gold as money and adopt silver as her standard"' can anyone doubt 
that the demand for silver would be somewhat' increased and the 
demand for gold somewhat diminished, and that as a ~ecessary 
consequence, the price of silver, measured by gola: would advance 
somewhat! 

Any Republican who has any doubt whatever of the correctness 
of this co.nclusion. can remove it ~y consulting that great repository 
of useful mformation, the Republic11n CampaiO'n Text-Book for 1896. 
On pages 152 and 153 the proposition is stated as follows: 

.All ~uying ~nd eelling is simply b~rt.er. Money is eold for wheat as truly- as 
whea.t 1s solil for money. The relat1..-e amount ·exchanged in the open market 
depends on the law {)f supply and demand. 

Gold and silver are exchangeable products as truly as wheat and calico :md 
their relative yaJ.ue depends on the same law of supply and dema.nd. Whatever 
the supply, both are as valueless as sand where th-ere 1s n{) dem:ui.d. 

The ~emand for gold and silver in the civili.zed world is for use (1) in money 
and (2) m arts and m:mufa:etures. The relath·e amount of these as far as can 
be stated, are as followE!: ' 

Eati'mated amount of gold and silver in the world uBed in the arts and coinage dU1'• 
ing the year 1896. - · 

The arts. Coinage. Total. 

Gold, coining value...................... $60, 766, 000 $142, 234, 000 $203, 000, 000 
Silver, coining-value .... _ ... ·-·.......... 39,710,000 186,290,000 226, 000, 000 

Total ...••••.•.•••• ~............... 100, 4.76, 000 I 328,524,000 429, 000,000 

• ~he effect of closingth~ min~s of India to ailver and therebydi.min.
lshmg the demand for s1lver Is well -stated in the :Republican cam
paign text-book for 1894: as follows: 

The price of silver July 1, 1892, was 88 cents, the highest price attained dur· 
ing- tho fiscal yoar. The closing price on Jane 30, l8!l3, was 65 cents-a difference 
of 23 cent~ per ~mnoo. ~he aver..tge .Price for the yea.r wa.s sq cents. Late in 
June., India ~losmg her mmts to th~ coma.ge of silver, the price declined from 38id. 
to 30!d., which was equal to a decline of Sld., or about 17 cents. , 

The fall of 17 cen.ts per ounce in the price of silver occurred in four 
clays' time. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, as the foregoing extracts are from Republican 
~ibles, I assume that no Repnlllican will dh,'Pute the correctness 
e1ther of the facts or the conclusions. If India, by closinO" her mints 
tosilver, could so far diminish the demand as to cause~ fall of 17 
cents P.er ounce in four days, is it unreason~ble to suppose that by 
reopenmg them she conld cause a correspondmg advance iu the price 
of that metal' Is it unreasonable to suppose that two India.a could 
produce a greater effect than one'f 

But, llr. Chairman, it is demon-strable bytheeimplestmathema.tica.l 
calculation that four Indias coulcl have restored silver to the value 
of $1.2929 per ounce at that time, or that five Indias can do it now. 

Not long ago Sir Henry Hucks Gibbs, governor of the Bank of 
"England, was asked the direct question whether England could re
store the pru;ity between gold and silver by opening hel' mints to 
t~e equal comr1ge of the t'!o met:;tls, a-ncl he replied without hesita.
tton: "Any great com.mercml natwn can do it." 

Why does Sir Henl'y say any' great'' commercial" nation t Because 
l1r. Cha.irman, it is the commerce of a country which creates the de~ 
~and fo~ money. Chi~a. and India are great in population; Russia 
1s grt;at m naval and mtlitarypower, but none of them is great com
merCially. None of them produces or consumes any considerable 
proporti?n ?f t~~ world's products, and cons~quently they transact 
only an ms1gnifica.nt part of the world's busmess. · 
. None of these nations is of suffi.cient c~m~ercial importance to be 
mcluded by Mr. Mnlhall, even With Sparn, m his catalogue. of great 
nations. Such nati_ons do not nnd can not create a great demand 
for money, Mr. Chairman, because they do not transact much bUB-i
ness with money, and it may be conceded for the purpose ofthis 
argument that none of them, nor even all of them combined; could 
create a sufficient demand for 'Silver to restore it to a parity with 
gold by opening their mints freely to its coinage, though such ac
tion on their part would greatly lessen the disparity between the 
metals. 
. Either ~ran~e, German~, or EnglaJ?.d could, however, in the opin
Ion of th1s emment English econo.nust, restore the parity between 
gold nnd silver by admitting them on equal terms to its mints. , 

But where is the United States in this catalogue-of great nations! 
You, :Mr. Speaker, in a burst of patriotic eloquence, have shoWn 
that, measured by the production and consumption of manufactured 
goods, we are equal to one-third of the civilized earth and are five 
times us great as Great Britain, with all her vaunted ancl overval
ued ~eatness. Manufactured goods, Mr. Chairman, include the steel 
ancl uon, copper and lead, gold and silver, zinc and tin, cotton and 
wool, linen a.n<lleather of which they are made and the· machinery 
and fuel it takes to produce them. 

In :t(l<lition to this we .have already shown that of the great sta
ples, .cotton, copper, steel, iron, and lead, we produce considerably 
more than one-half as much as all the rest of the world combined. 
But production and consumption clo not alone measure the volrune 
of a nation's commerce, nor the demand which the people of that 
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nation create for money. Where producer and consumer are neigh
bors their exchange of commodities can be effected with compara
tively little money, and the money is in use only a short time. 

This feature of commerce is commonly referred to as the efficiency 
of the money unit. But when, as in this country, producer and 
consumer are thousands of miles apart the case is entirely different. 
Before any exchange can take place the commodities must all b~ 
reduced to a common denominator-money; and this money is in 
use a considerable length of time; then freight and insurance must 
be added. These elements greatly augment the volume of money 
required by the people, and this increase is measured by the trans
portation of a country. 

This is where we shine, for does not the total tonnage of all the 
railroads :in the world outsicle this country, added to the total water 
traffic of the earth, our own included.! lack 60,000,000 of tons of 
equaling the annual tonnage of our railroads alone Y 

When we consider the foregoing facts, does it not become apparent 
that we are more than one-third of the commercial world and that 
we create more than one-half as great a demand for money as all 
the balance of the world combined' 

We have heretofore shown that five Indias cou.hl restore the parity 
between gold and silver, but, commercially speaking, Spain is con
siderably greater than India, England is more than five times as 
great as Spain, and we are more than five times as great as England, 
and still our opponents tell us that we must submit to a ruinous 
financial policy until we can get the consent of some puny power on 
the other side of the Atlantic Ocean. 

For shame I Why don't they come out boldly and proclaim that 
they at·e for the gold standard, first, last, and all the time, because 
the bondholders want iU Why don't they say, as the London Times 
frankly says, "We like things cheap; the cheaper the better" f Why 
don't they throw off the cowardly ma.sk of hypocritical cant about 
international agreemenU They are just as much opposed to inter
national bimetallism as they are to free coinage. 

Take another view of the situation. Seventy-five per cent of all 
the people of this earth to-day transact their business with silver, 
and these 75 per cent do one-third of the world's business, the other 
two-thirds being done with gold. .A.s there is twice as much lJusi
ness done with gold as with silver, the demand for gold is twice as 
great as the demand for silver, and its ~xchange value is therefore 
twice as great; but if this country were to abandon the use of gold 
and take direct to silver monometallism, would not two-thirds of 
the world's business be then done with silver and only one-third 
with gold! 

Would not the demand for silver be twice as great as the demand 
for gold, and its exchange Y"alne be twice as great as the exchange 
value of gold 'l .A.nd if the United States could thns raise silver to 
a premium of 100 per cent over gold is it not preposterous to talk 
about oru· inability to restore it to a parity with the yellow metal f 

But if there were the slightest room to doubt our ability to restore 
silver to a par with gold by independent action, no candid man pre
tends that there is any doubt about the ability of this country, 
aided by France and the Latin Union, to do so, and our opponents 
have Ion~ known that tl1e aid of these countries could be secured 
at any trme by ~iving them a trifling advantage in our markets 
through the medmm of discriminating tariffs. 

Such action as this even you, Mr. Speaker, advocated in your 
interview with the reporter of the London Fortnightly Review 
onlv a short time ago. It has been in the power of the Republican 
party to enact such legislation at any time since Congress assem
bled. If there were even enough bimetallists in that paxty to force 
a bill to be reported to the Honse they could secure its passage by 
the aid of the bimetallists on our side of the Chamber. 

nut Wall street is so completely in control of the Republican 
party as to prevent even the consideration of any such legislation; 
and yet that party unblushingly puts fm·th the miserable pretense 
that it favors bimetallism wherever it can catch votes by so doing, 
while in districts strongly inoculated with the virus of gold mono
metallism Republican leaders point with pride to the fact that the 
Administration deliberately discredited the 'Volcott commission, and 
by the active interference of Secretary Gage made the success of 
that commission impossible. . 

It is believed by many that President McKinley at heart dis
approved this disgraceful act of his Secretary, but he has not da.recl 
to openly dis·avow the treachery of 1\Ir. Gage nor dismiss him from 
his Cabinet. 

But suppose that this country t~hould pass a free-coinage law 
and we found ourselves unable to restore or maintain the parity 
between gold and silver at the present legal ratio by such law. 
What would happen then' Our opponents say that gold would be 
driven out of circulation here; that we wonld go to a silver basis
to silver monometallism-that all our gold would leave the coun
try-and go to Europe, and that no one would use gold in the_transac
tion of his business here because there would be a· premium on it. 

This is the worst that could happen. But how woulll all this 
affect us' We are, as heretofore shown, one-half of the gold-using 
commercial world, and if one-half the world suddenly abandoned 
the use of gold would not the demand for gold be greatly decreased 
and its exchange value correspondingly diminished! Would not 
gold be made more abundant and ea~ier to get in Europe, where our 

surplus products are sold. 'i And would not the gold price of these 
surplus products greatly advance, and is not an advance in price 
the very thing that the Republican party promises to promote by 
protection t Is not every advance in price now hailed by the disci
ples of the ".A.d vance .A.~ent of Prosperity" as a glad omen, an in
dorsement of their political prescience, a demonstration of the 
wisdom of the Dingley bill 'l Let us diminish the demand for gold, 
diminish the exchange value, and have better prices all along the 
line. 

But they tell us this would be'' national dishonor;" that we are un
der "moral" obligation to pay in gold debts originally payable in 
lawful money, gold or silver. nut we are certainly not under any 
moral obligation to make it impossible for our people to get gold 
with which to discharge their debts. Suppose we continue to pay 
in gold. It will not take so much wheat, nor corn, nor cotton, nor 
"the sweat of toiling slaves" to buy the gold. 

'l'ho bond will not command so much of these things as it does 
now, and that is the exact objection and th.e only objection the gold 
monometallist has either to free coinage or international oimctal
lism1 and he is really opposed to the latter more than to the former 
because he knows that international bimetallism a.t 15t to 1 (the 
only international ratio possible) would reduce the purchasing 
power of gold fu.lly 50 per cent, while free coinage at 16 to 1 woulcl 
not reduce it quite so much (ho pretends to believe not nearly so 
much). His real objection was stated by the London Times, "We 
like things cheap; the cheaper tho better." 

Commerce, an influential financial journal of London, in the leacl
ing editorial of June 10, 1896, speculatecl on 1he possible efrects 
of the approaching elections in this country as follows: 

Leaving tbe question of tariff for a moment, let us consider what a bimetallist 
.A.merica would mean for ns. In the first place it will mean an immediate premium 
upon United States exports. 'Ihe effect of coining silver at the proposed ratio 
would, in all probabilities, bring about a great "boom" in manufactures of all 
kinds. Wages would riseconsidtlrnble, but the e..'C}lerience of other countries goes 
to show that tl1ey would not rise in proportion to the au vantages which exporters 
would deri>e who sent their gooda to a gold-using country, to wit, the Unit-ed 
Kin~dom. 

The manufacturers of tho States would not be quite in the same position of 
vantage as the agriculturists of the Argentine, nor the exporters in India, but 
they wonld ha>e sufficient le\-orage over the manufacturer here to turn the scale 
in e>ery trade where now there is a doubt which way the market trends. In 
tin plates, many kinds of machinery, including some of the very heaviest, in 
leather, and in many sundry manufactures where thellritishproducer can with 
difliculty bold his own, the e.trect of the chan..,..e would be decisive. Then this 
policy is also a bribe to tho farmer. American]ead meat {li>e Cllttle being pro
hibited), wheat, and all farm produce suitable for exportation would come over in 
greatly augmented quantities, for the difference in exchange would mean such an 
addition of profit that an immense stimulus would be given all along the li.nu. 

As to silver mining, all that can be said is there would be a. great rush. The 
rUmensions of the movement would depend upon many things impossible to fore
see. These anticipations of what has become possible arenot-be1t rememberecl
based on mere theory. We know already too well what to expect from foreign 
traders in a country where silver is the standard currency. India, Japan, and 
Ar~entina are all bearing witness to the insidious effects on "Britiah trade of con
ditiOns similar to those now in perspective in the United States. 

The writer affects to belieY"e that free coinage would not restore 
silver to par with gold, but clearly shows how the very disparity, it 
it should exist, would benefit us. .A. "great boom" in our manufac
tures woulu, of course, injure Great Britain, but why should we 
objecU No Republican can claim that this would be immoral, for 
does not he tTy to "boom" them by a tariff against England f 

It is time to shell these political guerrillas out of the woods, make 
thf\rn come out into the open and boldly declare the policy they 
secretly promote, viz, low Jlrices and the gold standard. The 
Republican party is to-day the only organized political exponent of 
this vicious pol icy. 

'.rhe history of the world shows that falling prices have always 
been to industrial prosperity what a pestilence is to the public 
health. Nothing ever has been, nothing ever can be, so producth-e of · 
poverty, misery, and dispair to the produceTs of wealth as an appre
ciating monetary standard. The people who prate the longest and 
loudest about "national honor" seem to think that the Government 
is under no obligation of honor toward its producing classes, its 
honest toilers. They may be robbed and plundered with impunity 
and no obligation of honor is violated. Honesty is due only to him 
who either by good fortune or overreaching has placed himself above 
the necessity of toil. 

What we need in this country is a little less cant and a little 
more courage; a little less hypocrisy and a good deal more patri
otic Americanism. Americans can, without abandoning becoming 
modesty, be proud a.nd eloquent eulogists of their native land in
stead of sniveling apologists for the fact that it is not entirely like 
England. .A. nation which possesses a commercial and industrial 
power five times greater than its greatest competitor ought to bo the 
clearing bouse of the -world. It ought to set the pace for all other 
nations, and would do so if a little of the blood of '76 were injected 
into the social and political organism. Why don't our statesmen 
open their eyes to what the people of this country have done and 
can do, instead of indulging _ill irrational prophesies as to what it 
can not do~ 

Wo are in possession of the grandest natural empire upon which 
the sun ever shown; an empire whose developed resources are the 
wonder of the world, and to tho possibilities of whose undeveloped 
resources imagination dare not set a limit; a domain extending from 
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ocean to ocean and almost across two zones, giving our people the 
most magnificent commercial advantages, and almost every variety 

· of soil and climate; broad plains and sunlit valleys, whose fertility 
is bursting the granary and the wine press; gigantic mountain 
ranges whose ribs of adamant hide untold stores of coal and iron, 
copper and lead, gold and silver, and the majesty of whose forests 
wealth is proclaimed in every port where commerce rears a mast. 

For more than thirty years this glorious empire of sea a.nd laud has 
been possessed in absolute peace and tranquillity by the most intel
ligent, industrious, progressive, and enterprising people on the face 
of the earth, and yet to-day they are poor. Most of them are griev-

. ously oppressed by debt. Millions of them are to-day hungry, cold, 
and wretched. Why is this so, Mr. Chairman Y Something must be 
wrong. 

We have seen that they once prospered and got out of debt even 
while bearing the burdens of an awful war, to the maintenance of 
which they freely gave their wealth and the flower of their youth 
and manhood. Why have they become poor during a period of pro
found peace, when every consideration of reason would suggest that 
they should be increasing their wealth instead of their debts t 

Let them once awaken to their strength, burst the fetters now 
. crippling every limb of industry, and they may again be free. Let 
them once become aroused to their own power and greatness, and 
there will be no more senseless twaddle about 11 leading commercial 
nations." There could be no more fitting opfortunity for the people 
of this country to utter a new declaration o independence than on 
this day, the anniversary of the birth of Washington, freedom's 
fore:most champion. I am not an admirer of the offensive braggart 
who, in season and out of season, boasts of this "great and glorious 
country," but every patriotic American should hold in utter con
tempt the sniveling cynic who devotes his time to explaining that we 
can not have a wholesome financial policy unless we get some body's 
consent. I say, Mr. Chairman, with these advantages, with these 
powers, we can say to Europe the people of the United States will 
lead and you must follow. [Loud applause on the Democratic side.] 

APPENDIX. 

The following appendix contains extracts from the final report of 
the royal commission appointed by Parliament in 1893 to inquire 
into the causes of agricultural depression in Great Britain. 

This commission, originally consisting of seventeen members, 
selected from among the most eminent statesmen and political econ
omists of Great Britain, was in session one hundred and seventy
seven days, inquiring laboriously into the condition of agriculture, 
not alone in Great Britain, but elsewhere. 

The extract immediately following is the closing portion of the 
.final report, which was signed by 10 out of the 14: members of the 
commission who acted, 3 appearing to have taken no part in the 
proceedings. 

The second extract is from the memorandum of Sir Robert Giffin, 
who is esteemed by political economists the world over as the ablest 
champion of gold monometallism. 

The third is from the memorandum of Sir R. Lacey Everett, an 
eloquent champion of bimetallism. Whatever may be the merits or 
demerits of the remarks which I have had the honor to submit to 
the Honse, no American citizen who desires to acquire accurate 
information concerning the depression in agriculture can afford to 
dismiss the matter contained in this appendix without careful 
study: 

[Page 163, Royal Commission on Agriculture.] 

(23) From all the remaining countries which we have referred to, with the ex
ception of the Argentino Republic and lnclia, comes reports to a similar effect. 
.All of them complain in a greater or less degree of agricultural depression, which 
in each case is attributed to precisely the same cause, viz, the fall in the price of 
agricultural produce. 

(24) From India, however, no such complaints are heard. On the contrary, in 
reply to the inquiries we have addressed to the Government of India, we receive 
the following information: 

"Iu India as a whole, apart from the present famine, the condition of agricul
ture during the last ten years has been tl.ourishin~. 'l'he breadth of land under 
culthation has extended ; the number of stock is larger; the rental and revenue 
from land have grown; the exports of agricultural produce has advanced.'' 

In answer to the question, "Why is India exempt from the agricultural depres
sion which has been so general in other countries, and what is the reason which 
accounts forit7" we are told, "The prices of ag-ricultural producehavenotfallen." 
It is also stated that t be great extension of railways partly accounts for the pros
perity during the la.8t t en or fifteen years. 

The explanaiion which is offered for the steadiness of agricultural prices in 
India, as compared with the heavy fall which has occurred in England, is as 
follows: 

"The maintenance of silver currency in India may have been an important 
factor in steadying prices, and so contributing to agricultural prosperity in India. 
If there had been a golu Rtandard of money in India prices of produce might 
have fallen, in sympathy with gold prices in England." 

It is also pointed out that while India, if freights were low, would be likely to 
send wheat to England, if prices ruled generally in London as high as 28 tibillings 
a quarter, India wheat could hardly have come to Europe at the prices of 1893-1896 
but for the low freights and the exchange value of the rupee being so far below 
the odd par of ten rupees to the pound sterling. 

The follow in" statement as to tho flourishing condition of Indian a~ricul
ture are supported by statistics and by tables showin~ the course of pnces in 
India during the last thirty years, which are published m the appendix. 

In these st.atistlcs are gtven the results of recent valuations of rental of lower 
Bengal for the purpose of local rating (Road Cess. Act). They show an increase 
of rental betwecn1873 and 1895 of 19 pe-r cent in the twenty-two years. 

(25) Again, from Argentina the information which we have receive<l is of a simi
lar character. It will be found in the report prepared by Mr. Arthur Peel second 
secre~ary of the le~ation at Buenos Ayres, ~n "'l'he agricultural and pastoral in· 
dnstries of Argentina," dated May H, 1895, m the report of Consul Bridget from 
Buenos A;yres, date<l November 24,1896, a~d in the evidence of Mr. Seth Taylor, 
Mr. Harris, and Mr. de R. Brett, as well as m that of other witnesses. · 

From Mr .. Peel's report i~ appears that ..A~gentina alone, among the countries 
referret.l to, IS free from agncultural depressiOn as understood in the United King
dom. Her capacity for the prodUI~tion of cereals and the area of !And suited to 
this branch of industry appear to be practically unlimited, and for the reasons 
adduced by Mr. Peel, she does not suffer in the same degree aa'other countries 
from the fall in prices. 

It is stated in his report that the farmer in the .Argentine Rflpublic. can grow 
wheat at a _profi~ and sell. it in London at 20 shillings a quarter, and that be is 
enabled to do this by ~he high premium on gold. In fact, the higher the premium 
on gold the lower the price that he can afford to take, an advantage which makes 
him more or less independent of the market, and enables him to undersell his 
rivals in all parts of the world. 

(26), These views as to ~he effect of gold premium are striking~y confirmed by 
Mr. 'Iaylor and Mr. Harris, both of whom are gentlemen of the Widest experience 
in the corn trade of the world, and by Mr. de R. Brett. 

(30) With this evidence before us, it ap:pears to us that the information that we 
have receh·ed from the Argentine Republic is of crucial importance to the British 
farmer. We have dwelt upon it at some ltmgth, because, ii it is to berelie<l upon 
and we see no cause to doubt it, it points to that Republic as probably the most 
dangeroua competitor to the farmer of this country in the futuro. Her capacity 
for boundless production on the one hand, coupled wit.h the fact upon the other 
that the pric.os at which she .can export at a pr?fit are regulated not by the 
market~ as with us, but by a h1gher or lower premium on gold in the Republic 
appear to us to be factors of most formidable import in the future of forei~ 
competition to British agriculture. : 

(31) In view of the foregoing information, and takino- Germany and France as 
typical of the most bigblv protected countries, it m;st be admitted that the 
results which are disclosed in these reports are not encouraging to the advocates 
of a policy of protection. . 

Whether and how far the a!n'iculture of those countries has been aided and 
depression has been mitigated, by the imposition of these duties we ha~e no 
means of forming an opinion. . 

.B~t it is impossible to study the admirable reports we have received without 
commg to the conclusion that in their case, at all events, protection baa not 
afforded them security against severe a!ITicultural depression. 

(33) From these reports it is abundantly clear, whatever may have been the 
case at.home, tba~, With the exception of South America and India, the chief . 
producmg countries of the world have been suffering, like ourselves, from agri· 
cultural depression. . ·· · 

(34) It appears to be more or less general in Europe and in the Australasian col· 
onies, and to be 11pecially severe in part!l of the Umted States of America, where 
the condition of the farmer is stated to be as bad or even worse than it is in the 
United ~g~om, and_ from each and all of them comes t~e same complaint, viz, 
of a fall m prices, which has been for the most part contmuous and progressive 
over a long period of years. . ... 

(35) For thi~ complaint, so widespread, so unanimous, a~d so prolonged, it seems 
to us, proceedmg as it does from both protected countries and countries which 
adopt free trade alike, that, apart from foreign competition, there must be some 
other and some general cause which is common to them all ;·.and such a cause it is 
suggested by many of the witnes11es, may be found in the great monetary ch~ges 
which wore made in certain countries in Europe and in the United States of 
America in 1873 and 1874. . _ 

(36) Prior to that period, although free trade had been established for nearly 
thirty years, a~d foreign imports had "~?een constantly increasing, English agri· 
?ultnre had ~nJ~yed for manY. years a_penod of _unequale<l_prosperity, culminating, 
It may be sa1d, m 1874.; and It certamly is a smgular comcidence that from tlie 
moment when these changes began to take effect agriculture in this country with 
no other special change in her condition, should become the subject of seve~e and 

·prolonged depression. • · 
It is even more remarkable, l?erhaps, that among all the di1ferent countries 

whose conditions we have e.xarnmed, the only two who have not suffered from 
depression , due to a fall in prices, and of whom it can be said that their agricul
tural condition is flourishing, are countries either with a silver or a paper cur
rency, like India and the Argentine Republic. 

(37) The nature of these monetary changes and the mode in which they are 
alleged to have affected a~riculture have been plAced before us by several wit
nesses whom we have examined, and the evidence we have received shows that 
pnbFo interest has been aroused and is spreading in agricultural circles on this 
sub.Ject. · 

(38) We were much impressed by the clearness and abilitv with which our col
leagues, Mr. Everett, Professor Foxwell, and others, explained to us their views 
upon" the monetary 9.nestion," and it will be convenient, we think, to snmmar· 
ize the evidence on thiS point as briefly as we can. 

(39) The contention of the witnesses ha 1 been generally as follows: 
Prior to 1873 the mints of the United States of America, of France, and the 

countries belonging to the Latin Union in Europe, viz, Switzerland., Italy Bel· 
gium, a.ml Greece, were open to the unlimited coinage of silver as well as gold
that is to say, if either silver or gold were brought by anyone to any of these 
mints, and the metal answered the required tea~, they were oouDd by ffiw to 
re~n it to the beare.r coined into full legal-tender money at the fixed rate or 
pnce per ounce. 

Gold, roughly speaking, was to be coined at the rate or price of .£3 17s. 9d. per 
ounce ; silver at the rate of 5 shillings per ounce, making the ratio between the 
metals 15! to 1; and all tWs mass of metal, coined, silver as well as gold, became 
at once, by law, available for the discharae of debt to an unlimited amount· and 
it was in this wav tb at the volume of lei;J. tender money in the world was ste'adily 
increased year aPter year, by silver as well as by gold. 

(40) These were the main provisions of the bimetallic law which the witnesses 
allege ha.d the following results: 

. (a) It gave to sil>er, as far as the ~w .was concerned, a v.osition o.f equality 
With gold; and the law created an unlimited demand for silver preciSely as it 
now creates an unlimited demand for gold. 

. (b) All the silver in the world possessed a value, thus conferred upon it by law, 
as "pot.ential money" equally with gold wherever it could be found. 

(c) Ex.cept within very narrow l.i.ID.its, the relative value of the meta.la never 
varied, but r emained practically steady for a vast number of years prior to 1873 .. t 
no one J?OSsessing silver being willing to part with it for a lower price than coula. 
be obtamed. from any of the mints, which were bound by law to take it. 

(d) Although the law itself was limited to the countr)es referred to, the opera
tion of the law was universal, and all the business and the commerce of this 
country and the world was conducted under its influence and full effect. 

(41) That was the position as regards the metals prior to 1873. But in that 
year and in 1874 the position was entirely ohanged. by the passing of measures 
hostile to silver in the United States and the European countries, wll.ich effected 
ll.s the witnesses affirm, probably the most remarkable monetary revolution tha\ 
the world has seen. · . · 
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The change began by the attempt of Ger~any, who up till then had had a sil-

ver standard, to convert it into a gold one. -
(42) Following upon the action of Germany, the mints of the other countries 

we have named were closed to the free coinage of silver in 1873 and 1874. Silver 
was thus deposed from the position which up till then it had occupied in con
junction with gold. It was deprived of the right of free coinage, which was 
first limited and then discontinued altogether, and the bimetallic system ceased 
to exist. 

(43) Two results of tho first importance to agriculture, it is pointed out, have 
followed upon this monetary revolution: 

(a) 'l'he appreciation of gold. 
(b) A wide divergence in the old relative value of the metals. 
The first result has been explained as follows: Gold and silver combined, both 

Qf them being used as standard money up till1873, were the "measure of value" 
until that date. Since 1873 that function has devolved on gold alone. 

"The measure of value" being thus contracted, the prices of all things measured 
by it have contracted also, and prices therefore generally (measured in gold) are 
ttpon a lower level than they were. In other words, the purchasing power of gold 
has increased, which m eans the appreciation of that metal. 

(44) The second result has followed naturally upon the :first, because, gold hav- · 
tng appreciated while silver has r cmamed practically constant, the necessary con
llequence llas been a divergence between the old relative value of the metals. It 
is alleged that silver bas remained constant because in countries with a silver 
standard, like India before the closing of her mints, there has been little or no 
change in the prices of commodities-i. e., the purchasing power of silver had prac
tically remained the same. 

( 45) This divergence in the old relative value of the metals bas steadily widened 
since then, until the ratio between gold and silver to-day is somewhat like 30 t~ 1, 
instead of 15~ to 1, which it used t~ be before. 

It is this dtvergence, the w itnesses maintain, which explains the fact t.hat the 
producer in silver-using countries is able to send wheat to England at a profit, at 
20 shillings a quarter, or even less. 

(46) The mode in which it operates was explained to us by the following illus
tration: -

Supposing that a sorereign will exchange for 20 rupees, where formerly it 
exchange<l for 10, because the rupee bas fallen from 2 shillings to 1 shilling; 
it follows that, although the gold price of wheat may have fallen Yflry largely, quit~ 
possiblv from 40 shillings a quarter to £1, the Indian grower selling at that price 
will still be getting 20 rupees a quarter for his wheat. 

If ail ,·or prices have remained the same in India, his 20 ru)?ees will purchase 
for him as much and are worth to him as much as they were before, and he is thus 
enabled to take a gold price for his wheat, which means disaster to the English 
farmer, bnt which makes no change in his position. 

(47) The same argument, it is urged, holds good with re~ard to wheat from 
Argentina, with this difference-that the currency in A.rgentma is paper instead 
of silver, neither of which have been subjected to appreciation like gold; and it 
is emphatically affirmed by the witnesses that it is in reality by this "currency 
canse" that the market price of wheat is being artificially depressed in countries 
with a _gold standard like England. 

(48) It was also pointed out with reference generally to countries such as Ar
gentina with a paper currency that the reestablishment of silver would tend, in 
any case, to reduce the premium on gold, and that the substitution of silver for 
paper as the basis of their currency was one of the advantages which might be 
expectetl from the restoration of a practically stable ratio between gold and silver. 

(~9) The general effect of the evidence on this point may be summarized, we 
think, as follows: 

Agriculture has snffered and is suffering severely from both of two results 
which have followed on the monetary changes which baYe been referred to. 

First. From the ge.neral fall in prices, which is expressed in the term "appre
ciation of gold;" and, 
._ Second. From the di,.-ergence in the value of the metals, which gives an artifi
cial advantage to producers in silver-using countries. 
. (50) Further confirmation of the views which we have cited with regard to the 
effect of monetary legislation upon prices will be found in the interesting series 
of historical facts which were given in evidence by our colleague, Mr. Everett. 
They relate to a number of different periods prior to 1873, during which great 
changes occurred in the prices of commodities. . . 

The changes he showed were accompanied by agricultural depression or pros
perity, according to the rise or fall in prices, and he traced them in each case very 
clearly to monetary cau:Jes. 

The evidence on this point is included in the minutes of evidence, questions 
18794 to 18878. · 

It embodies a concise and most interestin~ review of the position of the agri
·cultural int-erests in Gren.t Britain during tue present century, and although it 
can hardly be quoted in full within the limits of a report, it will, in our opinion, 
well repay perusal, and deser>es most cal'eful consideration. 

Mr. Everett's evidence on this point, we may add, is supported by the testi
mony of Sir .John Bennett Lawes, who told us that the return to gold payment in 
1820-21, by can sing a great fall in prices, "had an immense effect on agriculture 
at the time." 

(51) .Ag_ain, onr attention has been calletl to the report of the royal commission 
upon the aepression in. trade and industry, published in 1886, of which the late 
Lord Iddesleigh was the chail'II13n. 

In paragraph 72 in the fi.nal ma,iority report signed by Lord Iddesleigb and 17 
out of the 23 commissioners, the following expression of opinion with regard to 
the effect of the appreciation of the standard of value was pointed out to us: 

"We desire to give it a. leading place in the enumeration of the influences 
which have tended to produce the present depression." 

So strongly were they impressed with the importance of this question to the 
interests of' trade and agriculture that they recommended its more com~lete 
investigation by a body of experts, and the royal commission upon gold and silver 
was appointed for that purpose. 

(52) In the report of that commission, published in 1888, to wllicb our attention 
has also been directed, they came to conclusions of the first importance bearing 
npou this question. They unanimously a.greed-

1. That the ruaintenance of the ratio bet ween the metals, which was practically 
stable for many years prior to 1873, waa due to the operation of the bimetallic 
system; 

2. That the great divergence in the relative value of ibe. metals which has 
occurred since then must be traced to legislation and the closing of the mints; and 

3. That the maintenance of a ratio, which experience has shown t~ be possible 
in the past, would, under the necessary conditions, be practicable in the future. 

(53) The views were embodied in the following paragraphs: 192 and 198, final 
report, Part I, and paragraph 107 of the same report, Part II. . 

"Now, undoubtedly the date which forms the dividing link between an epoch 
. of approximate affinity in the relative value of gold and silver and one of marked 
instability is tho year when the bimetallic system ceased to be in full operation; 
and we are irresistibly lead to the conclus.ion that the operation of that system 
exerted a material influence upon the relative value of the two metals. 

"So long a.s that system was in force we think that notwithstanding the changes 
in the production and use of the precious metals, it kept the market P!ice of silver 
apvrox.im.atelv stoody at the ratio fixed by l!IW between them, viz. 1~ to 1, 

. "The action of tho Latin Union in 1873 broke the link between silver and gold, 
which had kept the price of the former, as measured by the latter, constant at the 
above legal ratio; and when this link was broken, the silver market was open to 
the influence of all the factors which go to effect the price of a commodity. 

"We think that in any condition farrly to be contemplated in the future, so far 
as we can forecast them from the experience of the past., a stable ratio might be 
maintained if the nations we have alluded to were to accept and strictly adliere t~ 
bimetallism at the suggested ratio. . 

"We think that if in all these countries gold and silver could be freely coined 
and thus become exchangeable against commodities at the :fixed ratio, the market 
value of silver as measured by gold would conform to that ratio and not vary to 
any material extent." 

(54) These paragraphs were signed by all the twelve commissioners; but two 
of them, while adrirltting in a subsequent memorandum that the ratio adopted 
might be maintained for a considerable time, expressed their doubt whether any 
given ratio could be permanently maintained. 

(55) So far we have dealt with the evidence which points to monetary changes 
as a prominent cause of agricultural depression; but we have also examined wit
nesses who di1fer from that view, the chief of whom have been Lord Farrer and 
our collealrUe. Sir Robert Giffen. 

(56) Lord Farrer was vehement in his repudiation of the views which had boon · 
urged by the bimetallic witnesses, and the evidence he gave in reply to their con
tentions may be summarized as follows: 

He be,:tan by disputing the allegation that gold had appreciated, objected to the 
term, and affirming that "it was nonsense to talk of a general appreciation of 
gold" when many things (including labor) which are measured in gold have risen 
and not fallen; and he cited in support of his views Prof. Erwin Nasse, Professor 
Falkner, and Mr. Carroll Wright, official statisticians of the United States of 
America, and the report of the committee of the Senate of the United States on 
wholesale prices, dated March 3, 1893. 

(57) This argument, however, in our jud~ent, is refuted by the evidence, both 
of Sir Robert Giffen and Professor Foxw~ll. 

(58) Lord Farrer denied that agriculture was suffering from causes connected 
with the gold standard. He differed from the view that the English producer 18 
injuriously affected by t.he divergence in the relative value of the metals, and lie 
further maintained that prices generally had not been affected by either of these 
two causes. 

He asserted that bimetallism was impracticable, and that the ratio between the 
metals could not be maintained. t 

(59) Lord Farrer was also responsible for the following statement: (1) That 
the abandonment of the gold standard would be a cruel and wicked robbery of 
labor, and (2) that it was little less than wicked to attempt to persuade poor 
farmers that they would be better off by giving them more counters, by which wo 
understand him to mean an increase in the supply of money. 

(60) We were unable to follow very clearly the reasoning by which these latter 
conclusions, which appear to us to be contlicting, were supported. 

If prices were not affected, as the witness has contended, by any change in the 
stan dart! or in money, we do not understand why a reversal of these changes now 
should inflict any robbery, "cruel" or otherwise, on labor. 

If, on the other hand, such a policy would tend toward a rise in prices, we do 
not porceivo the wickedness of attempting to persuade the farmer that he would 
benefit thereby. · 

(61) With regard to the remaining allegations of the witness, which we have 
enumerated, the effect of his evidence was diminished by the fact that many of 
these contentions were more or less in conflict, as it seemed to us, with the purport 
of a number of different statements contained in various P.aragraphs of the 1i:dal 
report of the gold and silver commission, to which the Wltness had attached h.UJ 
name as a member of that body, and some of which we have already quoted. 

(62) The evidence which we received from Sir Robert Giffen was in some most 
material respects entirely opposed to that of Lord J<'arrer. So lon~ a~;o as 1872 
he told us that be had antictpated a general fall in prices, and had mdicated hi8 
opinion in his writings at that time that a fall was approaching, and, as-a mat· 
tor of fact, it oocurred very shortly after 1873-a fall, we may observe, which has 
greatly occupied the public mind since then, as well a.s the mind of this commis
sion. He was, we believe, among the first of the students of this question to call 
attention to the fact that the fall which then began was to be accounted for to 
some extent by a relative contract.ion of the st.andard of value, as compared with 
t.be peri oil just before 1873. 

(5()) Again, we find in 1882, from the evidence of the Duke of Richmond's com· 
ll}ission upon depression in agriculture, which we have had before us, although 
the subject appears to have entirely escaped the observation of the commissioners 
at that time, that tbe same witness directed the attention of that commission to 
the fact that the fall in prices, w hie h was still proceeding, was to be accounted for 
by the same cause, viz, ' ' the scarcity of gold, which had been felt for the mat ten 
years or so~ver since the German Government began to take steps to have a gold 
coinage." 

(60) In the interesting evidence which be has given to this commission very 
similar opinions are expressed. 

A&Vicultnral depression, by general admission, being mainly caused by the fall 
in .Prices of agricultural produce, the average fall in agricultural prices, as in the 
prices of other commodities, is attributed by the witness chiefly to the contrac
tion of money-in this case of gold-that contraction being due, in his opinion, 
to an increased demand for gold, which again ill ascribed by the witness partly to 
the change from a silver to a gold standard by Germany in 1873. 

(61) Up to this point there appears to be but little, it any, difference of opinion 
between the views of Professor Foxwell and Sir Robert Giffen. 

Sir Robert Giffen, however, differing in this from Professor Foxwell, expressed 
the view that owin~ to the ~eat inc-rease of gold production in the Transvaal 
and elsewhere a perwd of rismg prices might not be far off. He was also of the 
opinion that the appreciation of gold was not chiefly due to legislation, and upon 
other important questions arising in the evidence upon this subject he was op· 
posed to the views of Professor FoxweU. 

He denied that the proposals put forward by the bimetallic witnesses were 
practicable, and even if practicable he affirmed they would be inexpedient and 
undesirable. He bold that there was no experience to show that governments 
could regulate t.he price at which the two commodities, gold and silver, would 
exchange with each otber, and that even if legislation was carrjed for that pur. 
pose there was no assurance that people or communities would abide by it. 

(62) We also understood him to dispute the view that the stability.of the ratio 
prior to 1873 was due, as alleged in the unanimous report of the gold and silver 
commiasion, to the operation of the bimetallic law, or that a ratio could be main
tained by legislation in the future, and he was strongly of opinion that nothing 
which has happened in the fall of prices pointed to the necessity or expediency of 
any change in our standard money . 

(63) In the foregoing para o-ra phs we have tried to snrumarize the evidence upon 
both sides of the question, whether and how far agricultural depression is to be 
ascribed to monetary causes, and we now proceed to state the opinions we have 
formed. 

(6~) But in doing this we must observe that, in our judgment, this is a question 
for investigation by a body of experts rather than by this commission. w· e shall 
not attempt to formulate, nor do we think it any part of our duty to suggest any 

.""' 
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plan or definite proposals with regard to it] and the opinions we express are sub
mitted with becoming diffidence on a high y controv-ersial and complicated sub-
ject. . 

(65) But after considering the whole of the evidence which has been adduced 
on both sides of the question, we are unable to resist the followin~;t conclusions: 

If it be true that an increase of money raises prices, and a iliminution lowers 
them-and we are not aware that anyone disputes that proposition-then it 
seems to us that prices must to some extent have been affected by .the changes 
which resulted in the closing of the mints to silver, and that a prlma.-facie case 
bas been established in support of that contention. 

Neither do we think that theviewswhicb have been urged upon us with regard 
to the effect ?f the divergence of the metals in the ca~e of art!cles like '!heat, for 
instance, which are exchanged between gold and silver usmg countries, have 
been successfully disputed; and upon both these points we are supported in this 
report by the unanimous opinion of the members of the gold and silver commis
sion, who expressly refer to the disadvantage under which the English grower 
of wheat for tho time is placed, as compared with the Indian producer. 

(66\ We concur in this opinion. 
We belie>e that the producer in the silver country does enjoy an advantage 

o>er his competitor in England. That be is enabled, by the fall in the ex:Jha.nge, 
to take a lower price for wheat without detriment to himself than his competilor 
in England; and that pending a general adjustment of prices , which has not yet 
occurred and which may be still remote, that advantage must continue. 

(67) We also think that the price of wheatinEnuland is being, and has been for 
several years in consequence, artificially depressed; and all that we have said on 
this point applies with equal force to countries with a currency of paper which 
has not been the subject of appreciation like gold. 

(69) If the ev-idence on these points is of any weight at all, and it seems to us 
that it is impossible to i~nore it altogether, it would probably, to some extent, ac
count for the abnormal tall in the price of wheat which we have seen in recent 
years with such disastrous consequences to ourselves and to many other countries 
)n the world; and we regard it as a matter of grave importance to the future of 
the agricultural interest which calls for serious attention. 

(70) Throughout tho course of this inquiry it bas been made abundantly clear 
to us, :first, that the gra;ity of the agricultural situation over wide districts in 
many parts of England can scarcely be overrated, and, second, that the _cause 
which lies at the very root of the trouble is tbe heavy, and for the most part m the 
protp"essive, fall in the prices which we have witnessed now for many years. 

('I 1) It is true that there has recently been a tendency to a. rise, especially in the 
case of wheat, with regard to which the advance was sudden, rapjd, and consider
able, and we greatly fear that in the main it must be traced to the loss through 
drouth of the entire wheat crop over vast areas in India, and t{) the coincidence 
of shorter crops than usual in some of the other great wheat-producing countries 
of the world. -

.And when it is remembered that India, with the exception of Russia and the 
United States of America, wa.s nntil qui-te recently the largest wheat-exporting 
country in the world, and is now importing that commodity for her own require
ments, it is not difficult to account for the considerable riSO which so suddenly 
and rapidly occurred. · 

But in all the information which we have before us wo are unable to find any
thin" which points to the conclusion that the recent rise in prices will be perma
nent"'in character, and in the case of wheat it bas already been succeeded by a 
considerable fall 

(72) Notwithstanding the view which we have taken with regard t{) prices, we 
are aware; of course, that the loc:ilities exceptionally favored &y reason of situ
ation of elimate or soil-where the land is of superior quality, or where, for 
instance, a large part of the farm consists of grass and the labor bill is small, or, 
again, where it is specially suited to dairy farming or to market gardening, with 
convenient access t{) a market-farming in such cases may still be conducted at a 
profit. It is likewise true that for the best and most desirable holdings in the 
moro favored localities there is, and probably always will be, a demand. But these 
are, uvhnppily, the exceptions and not the rule. 

(73) On the other hand, it is our duty to state as plainly and emphatically as we 
can that in those vast districts-in the eastern, the southern, and some of the 
midland and northern counties, to which we have referred at length in the earlier 
part of our report., and where depression has been the greatest.-a recurrence of 
the prices which prevailed until the autum.n of last year, and, still more, any fur
ther fall, would assuredly result in a condition of general min and disaster which 
we can not cont~plate without dismay. 

(74) If wo are rtght in these ~pressions, it becomes a questi~ of supr~Il!e 
importance t{) consider and ascertain by what means and from wha .. quarters1tls 
possible that relief can be obtained. . 

(75) We have considered the que~tion of protec~ont but for t~e reasons we have 
given we confess we are not snn!m.me of remedy m tnat direction. 

(76) We have also =de a numbe! of recommendations upon. a variety of m.at. 
ters which have been summarized m the report that we have Signed, all of whtch 
appear to us to be good and desira~le in themselves, but it is not conte1_1ded ~hat 
the.,- affect the question of depressiOn, which has been due to a collapse m prices. 

(77) There o.nly remains, so far as we can judge, tho question whether, and 
how far, relief is possible by a r~versal of .the monetary policy,~ which so many 
of our witnesses attribute the disaster which bas fallen upon agriculture. But a 
change in this direction could only be accomplished by an international arrange
ment;.. 

(78) What should bo tho terms of the arrangement, and to what extent this 
t:ountry should enuage in it, either directly or by her Indian possessions, it is not 
for us to say. Indood, it is a question which involves such grave considerations 
and affects so many and such di>erse interests that we hesitate to pronounce an 
opiuion upon it. Bot we are persuaded that it is a subject of the gravest inter
est to the agricultural fut-ure of this country. 

(79) We do not 1!D!!:gest that the golcl standard should be abandoned in this 
country but we think that if a confere.nce of the powers was assembled, and that 
their deliberations resulted in an international arrangement for the reopening of 
the mints abroad and in India, and the restoration of silver, either wholly or par
tially, to the position whi!lh it filled prior to 1873, it would be of the greatest bene
fit to the industry of agncnlture. 

(80) With the object, therefore, of prom?ting such a conferenc~, we think that 
Your Mnjesty's Go•ernment should heartily cooperate with fore1gn powers and 
thereby ghe effect to the unanimous resolution of the Honse of Commons on the 
26th day of February, 1895, which we desire to indorse. 

(81) We think that if an international :m:angement for t~e purpo~es "~Yhich we 
h:rve specified was arrived at, the long-continne(l fall m priCes, w_hich 1s the ad
mitted source of agricultural trouble, would be checked, and that if there should 
be any fnt1rre movement in the course of prices they would tend to rise rather 
than fall. 

(82) We make this recommendation, after a prolonged and careful consideration 
of the grave question which has been referred to us, because. we ~e ~abl~ to per
cei vo tbe signs of any spontaneous and permanent change m th1s direction, and 
we t>eo no other prospec~ o~ arresting that constant an.d pr!>gressive fall in price.s 
wl1ich bv universal admission, has been the cause which lies at the root of agrl-
cultur~l ilepression. · 

All of which we humbly submit for Yonr Majesty's most gracious considera. 
tion. · 

HENRY CHAPLIN. C. N. DALTON. 
W .ALTER H. LONG. ROBERT LACEY EVERETT. 
R. NIGEL F. KINGSCOTE. JOHN GIT..:YOUR. 
CHARL.E8 ISAAC ELTON. WILLIAM C. LITTLE. 
OWEN THOMAS. CHARLES WHITEHEAD. 

JUNE 25, 1897. 
[Memorandum by Sir Robert Giffen, page 173.] 

Having given evidence myself before the commission regarding the fall of price!J 
in the last quarter of a century, and ag:_ainst bimetallism as a remedy for agrlcul~ 
tnrnl depression arising from that fall, .1 ha>e no desire to comment in this report 
on the evidence given by other witnessea on the same subject, and I believe there 
is no occasion to do so. It may be of some use, however, seeing that the com
mission as a body has not dealt with these matters, if I make a short statement of 
my views as to the present position of the discussions regarding them. 

First .. It ~s afreat mi.sfortune, I consider, that some monomet:tllists, as appeared 
in the course o tho evidence before this commission, have refused, and still re
fuse, to recognize the general fall of prices in the last quarter of a century as 
being, in economic language, an appreciation of gold and as being explained .by 
the contraction (as compared with a pronon~ period of expansion) which com
menced a.llont the year 1873. The facts are all beyond dispute, and if language 
is only used with the ordinary meaning, as emplo.yed by economists like Adam 
Smith and Jevons and many others who have diScussed historic chan~es of 
prices, no one would say for a moment that there has not been an appreciation of 
~old in the last twenty-five years, and that this does not necessarily in>olve, 

~~ls~;~dt~~~;!~~o~I~~~:nJ;;J:>en~:tith~ ~~~~·ce in the rates at uhich 
the decline of prices since 1873 has pro&ressed at different dates. The decline 
was at a much greater rate in .the begmninu of the period than it has been in 
recent years. Tl1is fact is referred to in tllo a\love report, but important conclu
sions are to be drawn from it, and I believe, therefore, it is important to emp]la. 
size it. 
If we take lli. Sauerbeck's index number, which is perhaps tho most conven

ient for such discussions, we find that if we divide the period since 1873, after 
which the fall of prices took place, into five-year intervals, we get the following 
table: 

Index number at beginning and end of following perioda. 

Fall. 

ning. Period. 
.Amount. Per cent. 

Begin- I End. 

-------------------------------1------:·-----------------
1873-1878.--------- .• - .. -·· .• ---.- .• ---------
1878-1883.- ··-- --·--. ·-·· ·- ·-- ·--·. -··- -----. 
1883-188~---- ------ -· ---------.---- -··-·-···· 
1888-1893- - -- - •. --- - - --- - - - - . - - -- --•.•.•..••. 
1893-1897 (four years) __ ----_---·-·_-·------_ 

Ill 
87 
82 
70 
68 

87 
82 
70 
68 
62 

24 
5 

12 
2 
6 

Thus the extent of the fall has been much less lately than it was at the begin
ning of the period, and although tho fall is still mat-erial, ospecially as we reckon 
by percentages which take into account tho smaller prkes from wliicb tho decline 
1ately bas been reckoned, it is obvious also that we are no longer in the presence of 
til.; catastrophic changes which marked the beginning of the period. There is a 
relaxation in the decline, and there have at times been appearances of a new start 
upward commencing. .Apart from other explanations, this is in accordance with 
what theory would llave led us to expect. A general change of conditions, such 
as occurred about 1873, tends to bring a bon t adj nstments at once; there is a change 
oflevel, and then the subsequent movements are less violent. 

[Memorandum by Mr. ll. Lacey Everett on (I) Paet agricultural depression, and 
(ll) The cause of the great fall in prices, page 190.] 

I.-P .AST AGRICULTURAL DEPRESSION. 

The present depression in agriculture, unhappily, is not without a precedent• 
In an earlier part of the century a depression very similar t{) the present was 
experienced. lt set in soon after 1819 and continued until1838. Abundant mate
rials exist to enable us to judge of its severity and canso. The agricultnralliter
ature of that period, periodical and other, is i'nll of references to it. Cobbett, in 
his Rural !:.ides, gi.v-es graphic pictures of it. The subject was continually com· 
in"' up in debates in Parliament through those years. 

'?rbe House of Commons appointed committees to inquire into it, the first of 
which sat in 1820, 1821, and 1822, the second in 1833, and the third in 1836. The 
House of Lords appointed a committee, too, for the purpose in 1837. The last 
two committees did not, that I can find, report. The first two did; and in their 
reports, and in tbe volumes of evidence which all four committees published, a 
wealth of matter is available to the researches of the student of tho agricultural 

~~rle~~~~~sfu~i~~~e::b~ln~ ~f ~~~~°F~~:!er:d :;! ~~b~sa:f:~:;t 
into bankruptcy. (Alison, the historian, says half did.) E¥arm.s, even good farms, 
went begging for tenants. Laborers in thousands were out of employment, wafi'es 
went down to starvation point both in >illages and towns, for town indnstr1es 
were as depressed as agriculture; and machine breaking, incendiary fires, and 
general increase of crime bore witness to the depth of the misery of the people. 

"The farmer bankrupt, the landlords in the way to be expatriat-ed, many of 
them ~one, the laborer without employment, the shopkeepers without custom," 
such 18 the picture drawn by E. S. Cayley, a well-known Yorkshire member of 
Parliament, and a high agric1llt.nral authority, in a speech in the Honse of Com
mons on June l, 1835. Some study of the recorda of those times will well repay 
those who can find time to turn to them now when again severe depression has 
overtaken agriculture. 

It will be found in such a study that there was a general agreement at the 
time as to the cause of the depression. Then, as now, it was dne to a great fall in 
prices. The price ofwhea.t, for instance, during the first twenty years of the cen
tury (1800 to 1819, inclusive) averarred 88 shillings a qua.rter1 but during tho next 
five years only 57s. 2d., and in 1822 it fell to «s. 7d., and m 1835 to 39s. 4d. It 
was this enormous change in price levels which caused the trouble. On this all 
witnesses and authorities will be found to agree. 

There is a widespread impression to-day that a general fall in prices is a great 
blessing, especially to tho poorer classes. It is worthy of note that during the 
second twenty: years of this century the nation did not by any means find it 
so, and least of all did the working classes. The much lower pnces, thou~h no 
doubt beneftcial to some, such as plo.cemen, pensioners, and the "dead-we1ght" 
classes generally, brought great industrial depression, want of employment for 
the poor, increase-of crime, and widespread misery to the country as a whole. 

There is also a strong impression to-day, a.t least among the farmers, that prQ· 
tection can insure prosperity to agriculture. But, as a matter of fact, the long 
depression following 1819 was all under protection, and not under light dntios 
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like 5 shillings a quarter, such as are sometimes talked of now, but under very 

· hel\vy duties indeed. During the first fifteen years of the century, though there 
were corn laws, wheat came in practically free. In 1815 fresh co.rn laws were en
actefl under which it was not allowed so to enter when the price was unde.r 80 

· .shillings a quarter; when below that price prohibitory duties,_avE;ragin$ some 20 
- shillings a quarter, were exacted. Yet, as we have seen, the pnce m 182::~ dropped 

to 44 shillings an<l in 1835 to 39s. 4.d. 
Nothin.., is more astouisbing to the modern student of those times than to find 

that the i~posltion of the corn la'Ys was followed by a :period, not of higher, ~ut 
of much lower price levels. Durtl!g th~ fir11t fifteen years of the century, With 
practical free trade, the average pnce of wheat was 89s. 8d.; m the next twenty
five years, all under the corn laws, the average was only 62s. 8d., or nearly 27 
sh1llings a quarter lower. · 

The committee of the Bouse of Commons appointed in 1820, reporting in 1822, 
said: "The ruinously low price of agricultural produce at this moment can not 
be ascribed to any deficiency in the protecting power of the law. Protection can 
not be carried further than monopoly." 

What, then, was the cause of the great fall in the price levels. 
With our modern ideas formed from England's present situation we mjght bo 

inclined to answer "Return to peace after the lon~ war." The student will nut, 
however find that' caus(l prominently put forward m the discussion of the time. 
for it m-iist be remembered that during t.be past centliry we were an exporting 
country, generally &l:owing _more than we needed ~t home; durin" much of the 
time we actually pa1d bounhe.s to ~ncourage the export of whe<'t.t; t'hey w~re pay
able into the present century if prices fell low enough. War on the Contine?t of 
Europe during ~be last century,_ as Ar~ur Young and_ others have clearlypomted 
out lowrre(l prices here by closmg agamst us our foreign market. We were very 
ne~·ly a self-feedin~ country during most of the time of the great French war 
whlcb closed in 1815. 

'!'hen as now, all sorts of reasons were given for the fall in prices, such as abun
dant s~ons, warehousing of grain, overproduction, et.c. Tithes were complained 
of, too, and the burden of rat~s and taxes. The burden of these la.st two o~ agri
culture was rblieved to the extent of £ 8,000,000 a year. Yet still the distress 
went on. 

Bat the largest amount of intelligent opinion will be found arrayed in support 
of the new that a change in money laws had brought the fall about, and that 
it was in fact mainly due to a large contraction in the supply of legal-tender money 

, caused by the return tc cash payment. 
In 1797, on the outbreak of the war, the Bank of England was auth?rized to 

. discontin~1e cash payments and to issue small notes of £1 and £2, whiCh :were 
inconvertible. and were made by law full legal tender. Gold nearly diSap
peared out of circulation. Till 1819 these notes were the principal money in 
the country. As they were plentifully issued prices rose. \Vhen by the act of 
1819, cash payments were ordered to be resumed, and the precious metals, instead 
of the notes, became the measure of value again and the onl~ leg~ disch~ge for 
debt a ~eat contraction in the supply of money and of credit built upon It took 
plac~. The natural consequence of this was that henceforth a larger quantity of 
other commodit:es had to be given in exchange for a certain quantity of money. 
Monev rose in value, and other things measured by it fell. 

I append extracts, which I could have multiplied indefinitely, which show the 
wei~ht of authority by whlch this opinion was supported . 

Tne committee of 1820-1822 in thmr report said: 
"Your committee, however, can not bot ascribe a proportion of the depression 

in prices * * * to the measures which the restoration of our currency lutd ren
dered necessary, * * * an .effect which has been" 3:ggravated *. * * by the 
endeavors of the other countries t.o revert to a metallic currency simultaneously 
with ourselves. 'they deeply lament the derangement whi!?'h the. fluctuations of 
the last fifteen years in the value of the currency has occasiOned m a11 the trans
actions of life, together with the individual loss and suffering una>oidably pro
duced by the return to a fixed standard." 

They also said: 
"The departure from our ancient standard, in proportion as it was prejudicial 

to all creditors of money anu persons dependent on fixed incomes, was a benefit to 
the active capital of the country. And the restoration of the standard has been, 
in its turn, proportionally disadvantageous t() the producti1e classes of the com
munity, and also attended with em barra sment to the landowner having mortgages 
and fi xerl charges to me(lt-:fix.ed when land bore a higher value in reference to the 
impaired value of monev." 

Before the committee' of 18ll3 evidence such as follows was given: 
Mr. Joseph Saudars, corn merchant, Liverpool, said: 
"During the depreciation of currency from 1797 to 1819 there was a period of 

very unusoal.prosperity among the farmers; t.he bank restriction ac~ of 179_7 
was reYersed m 1819, and we have seen a descending scale. "' " * I think agri
culture has not reached the bottom of that scale. 

'
1 The ill stress was very materially aggravated by the act of 18:!6, w hlch repealed 

the act of 1822, again permittin~ the issue of one-pound notes." 
Dr. llenry Burgess, secretary of the committee of country bankers, said: 
"If tho metal, which is standard, becomes scarce, that will produce an altera

. tion in prices. 
"'l'he acts of 1816 and 1819, t.aken together, established a lower range of prices 

permanently. [ -OTE.-Tbe former changed our standard from silver to gold.] 
"The act of 1819 was the main cause of the fall in prices, as well agricultural 

as manufacturing." 
"Nine out of ten of the great manufacturing works in Lancashire," he bad 

been told, "bad changer! bands through insolvency. The witnesses examined 
before tlk'lt act [of 1819] was passed were mainly persons concerned with com
mercial affairs in London, such as exchange brokers, loau contractors, and London 
bankers. Many of these bad interests directly opposite to the interest of the 
productiye classes." 

John Lan~horn, banker, Berwick-on-Tweed, said: 
11 No relief would be afforded to the farmer except through the relaxation of the 

currency. 
11 The distress of 1816 was removed by increased issues. 
11 The distress of 181!1-1821 was relie>ed in 1823, 1824, and 1825 by increased 

issues." 
[NOTE.-This was by Lord Londonderry's act of 18?2, temporarily restoring the 

issue of the one·pound notes.] 
"He looked up,on the raising of the standard by the act of 1819 as an act of 

naked injustice. ' 
Lord Ash burton (lli. Barin~l said: 
"Price is regulated by the demand and supply of the article to be measured, 

and also by the value of the article of whlcb the measure is made. Price is a cer
tain portion of that metal (or other article) wh1ch is established by law as· the 

· measure of Yalue." 
llichard SpooJ1er, M.P., banker, said: 
"I con~;ider the main cause of the present depressed state of agriculture to be 

the low price occasion&l by our monetary system." ' 
1

' The price of everything is regulated by the quantity of circulating medium." 
Before the House of Lords committee of 1837, Mr. John Lewin, a large farmer 

and miller, near Wickham Market, Suffolk., said: 
"We have always had better prices w ben the currency bas been expanded, and 

when it is contracted it is lower. * * * I have watched for twenty years the 

bank circulation; the issue of countljr notes ex.pandea and contracted with it. 
[Banking was free then.] When the Bank of England has increased its issue, 
our prices have gone up; when they have been contracted, our prices have gone 
down." 

Mr. Pattison, M.P., a governor of the Bank of England, wa-s asked, 11 How do 
you a"CCOunt for the great fall in prices since 1820 ¥" He said: 

11 It is owing to the change from a paper to a joint metallic and paper circula
tion." 

Mr. E. S. Cayley-, member ofParlian1ent for Yorkshire, said: 
"My fum conVIction is that the necessary consequence of Mr. Peel's bill was 

to reduce the price of wheat in this country from 80 shillings to 40 shillings." 
Sir James Graham, in a speech in the House of Commons, on a motion to forbid 

the circulation of Scotch one-pound notes in England in 1828, said: 
"The gentlemen opposite had contrived to r educe the price of corn lower than 

it bad been since the Revolution. The miracle was produced by a very simple 
process, namely, that of tampering with the currency, from which the landlord is 
sure to be the first to suffer. The value of money was beavilv increased, while 
all the contracts remained at their nominal amount. The chan.ge bore down the 
amount of tho landlord's r eceipt for his produce, while all the fixed charges and 
incumbrances on his estate were increased. He was forced to pay in a currency 
30 per cent higher than that in whlch he had borrowed, and the consequence was 
that be must retrench, abandon the hospitality and liberality of his ancestors, 
and live like a niggard and degraded man, and squeeze his tenants like an oppres
sor, or the moneyed man walked in and took possession. A. decrease in the q nan· 
tity of money is the first step in the high road to ruin." 

Earl Stanhope, in the Honse of Lords, in 1830, in tho debate on the address, said: 
"To what is the universal distress owing1 It is to be ascribed to the erroneous 

basis on wh1ch our currency has been placed since 1819. Prices have not fallen 
in agricultural produce only. The depression has been continuous and universal 
ever since the act of 1819 was passed, and especially since the suppression of the 
small notes took effect in the beginning of the last year. [Note : They were finally 
called in in 1829.] Such a universal and continued depression can-beascribedonly 
to some cause pressing alike upon all branches of industry, and that cause is to be 
found in the enormous contraction of the currency which has taken place." 

In the debate on the distress of the country in March, 1830, Mr. Western, M. 
P. for Essex., afterwards Lord Western, said: 

"It was to the change in the currency that we were to attributf} our distress ... 
Mr. Hudson Gurney said: 
"To me it seems perfectly clear that the one and only source of all our difficul· 

ties, and of all the distresses that pre.ss so large a portion of our population to the 
earth, is the affair of money; the great and unconceivable error of making gold 
their onlv standard." 

Mr. Atwood said: 
"The conduct of the Go>ernment r especting the currency had operated as a. 

confiscation of the property of the landed man for the benefit of the moneyed 
man." 

Sir F. Burdett spoke of-
11 The fatal bill of 1819. Subsequently to the measure there was a motion for 

a committee by the honorable member for Suffolk (Sir T. Gooch), which was 
obtained, and a partial relief was obtained for the existing distress by the issue 
of one-pound notes. '' (Lord Lonclonderry's act.) 

He mocked at the worship of the "golden idol," and said: 
11 They sacrificed the amcultural interest, the shipping interest, and the com

mercial interest to the pu\;lic creditor, to placemen,and to pensioners." 
The famous William Cobbett said: 
"The real cause of all the agricultural difficulties of England was the change 

which had taken place in the value of money. Therein lay the trlle source of the 
national misfortunes. * * * The original moving power by which t.heir dis
tress had been occasioned was the well-known currency measure of Right Ron. 
Baronet Sir R. Peel, near h1m" [of 1819]. 

Daniel 0' Connell sairl: 
11 There was such a place as Ireland; agricultural distress was as great, if not 

greater, in that country than in England. They had been during the -debate 
wholly for~otten. The remedy proposed by the noble lord (relief of taxation) 
was only like clipping or paring the thorn in the field. One remedy, the only 
sure r emedy, was passed over, namely, one that would have the effect of mitigat
ing the horrors of the gold currency bill. If no one else would, he would put in 
hls claim for that scheme, whlch was better than all the other schemes he bad 
heard that night proposed." 

On Cayler'a motion for a silver standard on .Tune 1, 1835, O'Connell said again: 
".A more destructive bill, a more iniquitous bill, than that of 1819 had never been 

introduced. '.rhere never had been a bill more fatal to this country or so fatal to 
Ireland. There was no pressing necessity for that measure. It appeared to him 
to have been concocted in insanity, and for no other purpose than to make a 
mightv experiment on the power ofbumau suffering, to see what wejght it would 
bear. ·He remembered persons having valuable interests in land.s leased to others 
who had also interests, and all were swept from the face of the land by the effect 
of that bill as by a plague or pestilence . 

"The moneyed interest bad a strong motive for upholding the present system.'" 
Mr. Wodehouse said: . 
1

' A.ll other remeilles would prove utterly ineffectual. He had been one of the 
committee that bad sat in 1822 upon agricUltural distre s, and be had been one of 
a small minority who were opposed to the adoption of their report on the ground 
put forward by Mr. Huskisson, that it did not sufficiently take into account the 
altered value of money. He was convinced that the present state of the currency 
had already done incalculable mischlef, particularly to those connected with agri
culture, and still threatened to overwhelm them with inlmeasurable ruin." 

The last quot..'ltion I will give is from Lord John Russell, on the corn laws. In 
1843 he said: 

"In 1815 a new policy was adopted and 80 shillings was est:ablished as the 
price at which forei~n corn might be admitted. An important change, however, 
occurred in 1819 which really affected the price of corn. The attempt to keep up 
the price of corn at 80 shillings entirely failed; for the right honorable baronet, 
in 1819, introduced a clutnge in the currency and restcrecl the standard of value. 
\Yhat was the effecU 'Vhy, five years before 1820 wheat averaged 80s. 9d., while 
in fiye years after 1820 it averaged only 57s. 3d. 

"It was not au alteration in the corn laws that produced the alteration in price; 
it was the change in the monetary system." 

Jevons, the well-known modern author of Investigations in Currency and Fi· 
nance, says, writing of these tiDies : 

11 Money rose 140 per cent in value in those years; prices fell 60 per cent." 
There is thus an oYerwhelming weight of evidence to the effect that the long 

depression which affiicted agricUlture (and industry generally) after 1819 was 
caused by the contraction of the supply of legal-tender money which followed 
the act of that year. 

The revival of agriculture and its long run of prosperity from 1853 to 1878 wa~ 
coincident with a great increase of legal-tender money, the result of the wonder- · 
ful ~old discoveries in California and Australia, the largest discoveries of the 
precwus metals in the hlstory of tlie world. 

The present distress follows a great contraction of money, due to legislation 
restricting the former free supply of legal-tender money from both the precious 
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meta\1 and limiting it only to one, which limitation began in 1873. This has pro· 
dnced a contraction similar in character to that of 1819 which suppressed the one
pound notes. Then the notes were suppressed· now it is one of the precious 
metals. And there is every reason to fear that this ia.st contraction, if persevered in, 
will cause a continuous corresponding lowering of price levels as long as it lasts. 

How can it be otherwise ~ Throu~houtthelast century, when prices rested upon 
both the precious metals, a fnirly steady level was maintained. The increase of 
the two precious metals about corresponded with the increase of the commodities 
they had to measure. In future, under the new restrictive arrangements, the in
crease of commodities will have the increase of only one metal instead of the two 
to balance it, and that one the most capricious and uncertain in its supply. It 
therefore looks to be almo!lt absolutely certalli that the new restrictive polwy, if 
persevered in, condemns agriculture and other industries permanently to that con
dition of depression whicn continually falling prices necessarily bring in their 
train. - A new benumbing influence has been set in motion by law to check indus
try by making it unprofitable. 

II.-THE CAUSE OF THE GREAT FALL IN PRICES. 

It is to be noted that the great and continuous fall in prices, which we are 
unanimously agreed is the main cause of the present depression, haa not been con
fined to articles of agricultural produce. The index numbers devised by :political 
economists to register the movement of the wholesale prices of commodittes gen
erally show that the fall in the value of a~ricultural produce is but a part of a 
general downward movement in price levelS. '.fhe index numbers, as given by 
The Economist, in which the prices of twenty-two articles are grouped, is, for the 
average of the ten years ending with 1873, 3,036, and for J anuary 1, 1897, 1,950. 

Mr. Sauerbeck's index: numbers, based upon forty-five princi.Pal commodities 
at the prices they fetched from 1867 to 1877, and calling that pnce 100, show the 
following results: 
1867to1877 ......................... 100 1885 ................................. 72 
1874 ............. ......... .......... 102 1886 ................................. 6!) 
1875 ................................ 96 1887 ................................. 68 
1876 ................................ 95 1888 ................................. 70 
1877 ................................ 94 1889 ................................. 72 
1878 ................................ 87 1890.: ............................... 72 

. 1879 ................................ 83- 1891. ................................ 72 
1880 ................................ 8!! 1892 .............................. . .. 68 
1881 ................................ R5 1893 ............................... ; . 68 
1882 ................................ 84 1894 ................................ - 63 
1883 .-................. ..... ......... 8:l 1895 ................................. 62 
1884 ................................ 76 1896 ................................. 61 

Both index numbers, it will be seen, show an enormous falL The history of 
recent centuries "\vill be searched in vain to find any parallel for so great, contin· 
uous, and general a fall in price levels. 
It is to be noted further that this fall is still continuing, the last year being the 

lowest of the whole series. 
The above tables show that we are witnessin~ a change in the value of money, 

as measured by commodities, of a very remarKable character. It has bad no 
parallel, I believe, since the sixteenth century. The change was then precisely 
in an opposite direction, and was accompanied with great industrial activity, just 
as this is with depression. 

M-y object in this memorandum is to show how the changepassingunderour eyes 
is bemg brought about. That of the sixteenth century was brought about by 
natural causes, by an enormons increase in the production of the precious metals. 
The present, it will be seen as we proceed to study it, is being brought about by 
nrtificial means, by legislation in the nature of "protection," by legislation 
restricting not indeed the output, but the use for monetary purposes of one of the 
two precious metals. 

We are witnessing an experiment which has never been tried in the world 
before, viz, of making one precious metal do the work of vaJuation which has 
always been done hitherto by the two in conjunction. 

The fall in prices so calamitous to the agncultural and other productive indus
tries, and to indebted persons and nations, can be traced directly to a departure 
from the old policy of freedom and eq•tality in the treatment of the two precious 
metals and to the adoption in its place of a new policy of "protection" to one of 
them. This new form of protection bas been more far-reaching in its effects, 
more subtle and cruel in its operation on certain cliUises, and more prejudicial to 
agriculture and other industries-especially to agriculture-than any legislation 
of modern times. It has really, in fa{)t, as we shall see, created the depression 
which a.fl'licts a!!Tirulture to-day in gold-standard countries all around the world. 

The article c'hosen to be "protected" is just that one of which everybody bas 
need, and which no one can do without, viz, money. The new policy bas borne 
its natural fruit. As the area of its operation has extended, the husbandman in 
the Old World and the New, in Great Britain, in Ireland, on the Continent of 
Europe, in our colonies and in the United States of America, has found hin!self 
compelled to give more and ever more of his produce to buy the money with 
which to pa;v his way. Whether toiling on arable land or tending flocks or 

· herds on prruries or pastures, he has found his reward for his industry contin
ually shrmking. He has seen many other men's wages increasing or stationary, 
while his reward for his toil has been steadily getting less and less. En~aged m 
the oldest., the largest, and the most necessary of all callings, an invisible but 
irresistible power keeps snatching away his legitimate profits, until, groaning 
with misery, he does not know which way to turn to esc.ape from his hard lot. 
His 1lifficulty is not with the seasons, it is not with the soil, it is not with his 

cr~~ earth is as fertile and nature as bountiful as they used to be in the days of 
his prosperity. His difficulty is with price. Nothing that he can produce comes 
to any money; this is the complaint on every agriculturist's lips. The curse ot 
continually falling prices dogs his heels whether ~e prod?-c~s wheat,, or wool, or 
maize or cotton, or sugar, or meat. If, unhapJ?ilV, he 1a m debt, if he has a 
mortgage on his farm, despair is upon him as be finds more and ever more of his 
produce necessary to meet each pound of his indebtedness. He can not adjnst 
bis outgoings to his continually: shrinking income. 

This constantly increasing d1fficulty in obtaining money is exactly the effect to 
be expected from the policy of limiting the supply by "protection." 

The express object of that policy as applied to any article is to raise the value 
of it. Well have the moneyed classes, th:e inaug_ura.tors of the new po~icy of "pr~
tecting" money, succeederl in their obJect. They ha>e so raised 1ts value oy 
restricting its supply that the husbandman has to gi'e two bushels of corn 
nearly for the money which he used to be able to buy with one. They have 
cruelly reversed the position as described in the old parable, "How mnch owest 
thou thy Lord~" "An hundred bushel of wheat (when I incurred my debt}," 
answers the farmer of to·day. "Take then thy bill and write two hundred" (not 
fourscore}, says the mortgagee, the tax collector, the owner of leased land, and 
the money-lender of to-day . . . . 

The cruel effect of this new form of "protectiOn" 1s to be seen to.day m the 
east of En"'land-once the paradise of agriculture-in ruined farmers, neglected 
6elds ten;;'ntless cottages, and empty mansions. Also in complete collapse in the 
value' of the land. Thousands of once prosperous families have been reduced to 
want. Mortga~ors, once independent men, easily able with old price levels to 
meet their obligations, have been crushed; mortgagees have sustained heavy 

losses, the clergy are impoverished; hospitals, almshouses, colleges benefit socie
ties, and numberless families, whose incomes arose from land, are being plunged 
into ruin. Such are the fruits of the new policy of "protecti.ng" money (gold). 

How has money been "protected 1" The method has been as simple as it is 
unjust. It can be explained in a few words. Prior to 1873 the supply of money 
of the :precious metals was frt>e, alike from silver as frQm gold. By a series of 
legislative changes made by many great nations, beginning with Germany a. rina 
of protection has been put about gold, and the other precious metal has b~eu ex:"'. 
eluded from its world-old free competition with it. The restriction thus intro
duced has, of course, raised the vaJue of money in all countries where gold is 
standard, so increasing the burden of debts and lowering the prices of other 
commodities measured by money. . 

The whole subject of money, unfortunately, is a very intricate one which few 
people have time or inclination to study. And it is much better understood by 
financiers interested in raising its value than by the toiling classes, who suffer 
from the forcing down of the prices of their produce when its value is raised. 
Our commission will not have sat in vain if its report attracts attention to this 
supremely important subject and to the mischief of the new form of '' protection" 
which has been now introduced, not by landlords, but by money lords. 

Part IT of our final report, which I have had mucll pleasure in signing, deals 
largely with the above monetary change. I cordially a~ee with its contents, 
but I am so strongly impressed "\vitb the greatne11s and mjustice of the change 
created by the introduction of an entirely new monetary system into the world, 
and by the far-reaching consequences which will continue to flow from it if un
altered, that I ba>e ventured, at the risk of some agitation, to add the further 
remarks which follow. '!'hoy represent the result of much reading and thought 
on an intricate but !lupremely importam subject, and they will, I hope, make more 
clear to some who read them the cause of the remarkable changes passing under 
our eyes, some of which have led to the inquiry in wbioh we have been engaged. 

Three facts full of interest as bearing upon the present situation have been 
clearly established in the evidence which has been laid before this commission: 

First. That there ha\e been great changt>s in the ~enerallevel of prices in pre-
vious times. · . 

Second. That in each case where such changes haYO continued over a consider
able period they ha'l'e followed a large alteration in the supply of 1ogal·tender 
money . 

Thud. That such alteration preceded anll is accompanying the present fall. 
As to the first point, soon after the accession of Queen Elizabeth, in 1558, a 

rise of prices set in, which continued progressh1g for a full century much as the 
present fall is progrcssin"'. This rise carried the price of wheat from 8 shillings 
or ll shillings a quarter, tte price at which it stood at the beginning of her reign, 
to from 40 shillings to 45 shillings; the price of a fat ox from 30 shillings to foilr 
or five times that amount, and other commodities in proportion. It is the opin
ion of all historians and political economists who have discussed the point that 
this remarkable and phenomenal rise was due to the enormous addition made to 
the stock of precions metals in Europe, first, by the plunder of newly discovered 
America, and, second, by the discovery and working of the famous silver mines 
of Potosi, whieh were o?.ened in 1545. Jacob. in f1is well-known work on the 
precious metals, says : ":rhe annual supply of the precious metals· became twenty
fold what it was ~t the beginning of tl1e century . .At the end of the century the 
stock ball increased fivt>fold, and all prices were quadrupled." · 

This is a very notable instance of an extraordinary change in the levt>l of 
prices, and due unquestionably to a monetary cause. 

The increased annual supply of the precious metals continuing, the hi:Jher 
range of prices thus climbed to through the course of a century wa.'! maintamed 
on the average-if any group of years be taken together-with great steadiness 
through the next century and a half down to 1797. 

SECOXD GREAT RISE. 

We now come to another remarkable upward mo'l'ement. The second great 
rise accompanied an abundant issue of incon\ertible paper money. 

In 1797 this country snspended cash payments, whtch wore not returned to till 
1821. 'l'he average level of prices during this long period-in wllich inconverti
ble notes were our legal-tender money, Mill they, instead of the precious metals, 
were the measure of value in Great .Britain-was very much higher than in the 
previous century. Prenons prices were something like doubled again. This is 
the secoml noticeable gTeat change in price lflvcls. 

The bullion committee which sat during this period, namely1 in 1810, presided 
over by Francis Horner. and on which William Huskisson ana Mr. (afterwards 
the famou!l Sir Robart) Peel sat, in their report said, " .A.n iucrea~>e in the supply 
of the precious metals raises prices all over the world." .A.nd they point out that 
large issues of inconvertible legal-tender notes in any country have the same 
effect in i t . They say that the avera<le amount of Bank of .Engiand notes in 1798 
was £13,334,000, while in 1809 it bad nsen to £19,000,000, and country issues had 
increased in proportion (country banks had an unlimited right of issue then). 
They further say the increase in the general paper currency in 1809 was probably 
little sllort of tile amount which in an>' one year since the discoverv of America 
bacl been adued to the circulating me<hum of the whole of Europe. This, in their 
judgment, had much to do with the higher level of prices under the reign of the 

pa~hu~~~=~~cond great change in price levels, equally with the first, had a clear 
monetary cause. 

Er.IZABETH TO VICTORIA. 

It is worthy of note, in passina, that from the accession of Queen Elizabeth, in 
1558, right down to the birth of Queen Victoria, in 1819, a period of two hundred 
and sixty-one years, the movement of prices, whenever 1ts general level was 
changed, was on the whole continuously upward. This surely is a complete 
answer to those who say that in progressive communities the natur&.l. movement 
is toward ' ' cheapness.'' It is really, as we shall see, quite a different cause that 
produces lower price levels when they occur. 

FffiST GREAT FALL. 

Next, a remarkably p;reat fall in price levels calls for our attention-the fall 
spoken of in the first part of this memorandum. 

This fall began soon after tho passage of the act of 1819, under which cash pay
ments were to be resumed iu 18:!.1. The one-pound notes, "\Yhich for more than 
twenty years had been the principal money in circulation in this country, were 
made convertible at w1ll, and were presently called in. A great contraction of 
legal-tender money, and of erect it built upon it, thus took place. A very heavy 
fall in prices followed these changes, which the corn laws of 1815-ex:cluding for
eign wheat while the price was under 80 shillings a quarter-were quite power
Jess to pre>ent. The level of prices during the ensuing year was very much lower 
than in the previous period. '.rhe a\erage joint price of a quarter of wheat, a 
quarter of barley, and a quart-er of o:1ts atlded to,..ether, during the twenty-two 
years of the suspension of cash payments, namefy, from 1798 to 1819, inclusi,e, 
nad been 158s. 8d. In the ensuing twenty·seven years, from 1320 to 1846, inclu
sive (the last being the year in which the corn laws were repealed) , the average 
joint prices of the same articles bad fallen to 113s. Sd. 

The effect on prices which followed the return to cash payments was anticipated 
by some of the foremost men in En~land at the time. On May 19, 1819, when the 
proposed return was under discusswn, the first Sir Robe1·t Peel, the founder of 
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the family, pr esented to the House of Commons the following petition from mer
chants and bankers of London and warmly supported i t in a speech : 

"Your petitioners have reason to apprehend that measures are in contempla
t ion with reference to the resumption of cash payments by the Bank of England, 
which, in the humble opinion of your petitioners, will tend to a forced, precipi
tate and highly injurious contraction of the currency of the corm try. That the 
con sequences of such a contraction will be, as you r petitioners humbly conceive, 
to add to the burden of the public debt, greatly t o increase the pressure of the 
ta;J:es, to lower the value of all landed and commercial property, seriously to affect 
and embarrass both public and private credit, to embarrass and reduce all the oper
ations of agriculture, manufactur£', and commerce, and to throw out of employ
ment a great proportion of the indu~:!trious and laboring classes of the commumty." 

This foreca~~t was but too faithfully fulfilled in the experience of the nation 
during the next quarter of a century. .Agricultur e, with which we are specially 
dealing, was in very great distress througb. all the ear lier part of that period. as 
we have already pointed out. 

';rhis was the first notable great fall in the level of prices in modern times. 
Thus in reviewinO' the past, we find that large additions to the volume of 

money have producea great and continuous rises in the general lel'el of prices, 
and a large contraction produced a fall . 

. FREE TRADE AND THE GREAT GOLD DISCOVERIES. 
In farther confirmation of the fact that price levels depend chie1ly on money 

eupply, it is instructive to notice that the ·prices of grain dur ing the first thirty
one years following the repeal of the corn laws in 1846, were, on the average, l'ery 
little below what they had been during the thirty-one;rears in which the corn laws 
were in force. The average joint price of a quarter of wheat, a quarter of barley. 
and a quarter of oats added together- from 1815, when these laws were imposed, 
t o 18!6, when they were repealed-was 119 shillings; during the n~:~xt thirty-one 
years, all Ullder freo trade. it was 112s: 3d. The agricultural world was filled 
with alarm when the corn laws were taken off, and their repeal was followed by a 
few years of very low pri<'.es; but, as a matter of fact, after thirty-one years of free 
trade in England, agriculture looked back on a quarter of a century of rmbroken 
prosperity, its longest period of unbroken prosperity in the century. 

How is this to be explained 1 Singularly enough the great gold discoveries in 
California and .Australia began in 1848, the last year in which the corn duties 
were collected (they expired J anu ary 31, 1849). So extraordinary was the yield 
from theRe new sources that the joint production of the two pr ecious metals, which 
in the early part of the cen tury had been only .£2,000,000 annually, and which in 
the twonty years from 1820 to 18!0 avera~ed only £7,200 ,000 annually, arose dur
ing the twenty from 1850 to 1870 to .£33,3!50,000 annually, being between four and 
:five fold increase. 'J'his enormous increase of new money was probably t he chief 
factor in maintaining the price of corn at nearly the same level aftor the repeal 
of •t h e corn laws as bad prevailed under them. The prices oflive stock, of meat, 
and of commodities generally, it is to be noted, rose very considerably during 
these fi rst thirty-one years of free trade. In connection with tWs remarkable 
fact it i11 also interestin~ to recall words used by Richard Cobden on December 13, 
1852, in a debate in the House of Commons. He said : 

"It is sheer prejudice to say that as free traders we mean low prices for every
thing. ·what wo want is abundance. 'Ve do not say tha.t free trade n ecessarily 
brings low prices. It is possible with increased quantities still to advance prices, 
f or i t is possible that the country may be so prosperous under free trade tl1at, 
while you have a greater 9-uantity of everything th~ you had before, increased 
demand in consequenceofmcreased prosperity may ar1se, so that the demand may 
be ~eater than the supl>ly." · 

This prediction was argely verified by what actually happened, as wo have 
seen. 

MORE MONEY CREATES MORE DEMAND. 
A pat·t from the stimulus which the freeing of trade gave to commerce and 

manufacture., the enormous inpouring of new m oney into the world's circulation, 
in quan tities hither to unprecedented, was the creation of a new and largely in
creased demand. T hat it was the new money rather than free trade which mainly 
p roduced t h e n ew prosperity is shown by the fact that the prosperity was en
Joyed by protectionist nations ad well as by free-trade Britain. Trade and agri
culture throve with new vigor in all civilized natious during the era of the great 
g old discoveries. 

The experience of that period illustrated remarkably the t r uth of the teachings 
of David flume, the emjnent historian and political economist, who, writing in 
last century, ·said: "In every k ingdom into which money be!dns to flow in 
greater abundance tban formerly, everything takes a new face . f:aborand indus
try gnin new life, the merchant becomes more enterprising, the man ufacturer 
more diligent and skillful, and even tho farmer follows his plow with great alac
rity and attention." 

1Ihe production of commodities or all kinds-agricultural and other-it is to be 
n oted, increased at a greater rate between 1849 and 1872 t han it has done since, 
y et prices rose very considerably. nut since that time, with a less rate of increase 
of production, tbey lmve been almost continually falling . See the following strik
lng tliagrams, prepared by Sir Guilford Molesworth, K. C. L E. : [See Charts No. 
3, No.4, and No. 5.J 

OPINIONS OF ECONOMISTS. 
Confirming the teachings of these striking diagrams, Sauer beck also says: 

" The product.ion of commodities between 1850 and 1870 increased 2i per cent per 
llnnum, while prices rose 18 per cent. Between 1870 and 1885 they increased ouly la P,.er cent and prices fell30 per cent. 

:rhese facts further confirm the teaching that great changes in price levels, 
where continuous, are the result of expansion or contraction in the supply of 
JDOney. The following are a few damples of the opinions of political economists 
a s to this fact: 
· John Locke said: "The lessening of the quantit.y of money makes an equal 
quantity of it exchange for a greater of any other thing." 

Hume: "It is the propor tion butween toe circulating money and the commod
ities in the market which determines the price." 

Ricardo: "That commodities rise and fall in :price in proportion to the increase 
or diminution of money I assume as a fa{)t that 1s incontrovertible." 
. J. S. Mill: "That an increaseofthequantity of money raises prices and a dimi
nution lowers them is the ruost elementary proposition in the theory of currency, 
and without it we would have no key to any of the others." 
- Sir Robert Giffen: "Viewing a long period dynamically, it is beyond all question 
that commodities are comparatively steady and only the money changes!' 
- This being so, it will be seen that the high probability is established that any 
long-continued change in the level of prices such as is now taking place before our 
eyes will be formd. if investigated, to be due to a monetary cause. 

THE REVOLUTIONARY CHANGE BEGINNING ABOUT 1873! 
I will now describe briefly the extraordinary monetary changes which preceded 

the present remarkable fall in prices. 
. THE OLD MO:I>"ETARY POSITION. 

P rior to 1873 all the gold and all the silver in the possession of mankind, whether 
coined or uncoined, could he -taken to the mints of the various nations to be 
;received back by its owners, coined into full legal-tender money, 15 to 16 ounces 
of the silver coin:ing into monev of the same value as 1 ounce of gold. This 
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a rrangement while it lasted. and it had lasted for centuries, made the two metals 
throughout the world practically one for monetary purposes- i t k ept t hem mar
ried to~ther. In giving evidence for the Bank of France before t he Conseil Supe· 
rior in ..t"aris in 1870, Baron Rothschild said of this stat-e of things : 

"The simultaneous employment of the two metals is satisfactory and gives 
rise to no complaint. Whether gold or silver dominates for the time being, it is 
always true that tile two metals concur together in forming the monetary circu
lation of the world, and it is the general :m.'lss of the two metals combine<i. which 
serves as the measure of the value of thin~s . " - . 

These last words aptly describe the pnnciple which determines the general 
level of prices over any considerable number of years . That level rises or falls in 
some rough proportion to the relative quantities of the things to be valu ed and 
of the precious metals (where they are the legal-tender money) which value them. 
There is, as we have seen, substantial a~reement among all political economists 
as to this broad pr inciple. Here, not in mventions or absence of inventions, not 
in duties or absence of duties, is the real key to long-continued considerable 
changes in price levels. 

A n illustration may hel_P to make this clear, and to make plain how great was 
the change which began m 1873. 

Imagine a pair of scales. Down to 1873, for centuries, there had been in one 
~>Cale the ~old and silver in the possession of mankind, in the other the world's 
commodities of all kinds. The precious metals weighed and valued the commodi
ties. The contents of the precious-metal scale had been added to by the yearly 
addition made to the stock of gold and silver from all sources, the commodities 
scale by the yearly increase of commodities accompanyinl{ the multiplication and 
ever-~owing inventions and activities of mankind. A general level of prices, de
pendm~ upon the proportion between the contents of the two scales, was thus 
establisned and mamtained. From 1558, for a full century, money increased the 
fastest and prices r ose. From 1820 to 1840 commodities increased the fastest and 
prices fell. From 1850 to 1873 money increased the fastest and prices rose. 

THE NEW REVOLUTION. 

.About 1873 the following remarkable change of law and practice began : 
One nation after another-Germany, the Scandinavian nations, the United 

States, France and the nations which with her formed the I ... atin Union., and, after, 
:t:i?;!/lrmgary, all closed their mints against the former unrestricted coinage 

EFFECT OF THE POLICY. 

One effect of this new policy was obviously to lessen in those corm tries the pos
sible inflow of money of the precious metals into their money scale while tba 
increase of commodities was continuing unabated. The increase of commoditie!l · 
was left quite free, while the increase of money was restricted. Thus was set in 
motion a new force, continually tending in these countries to lessen the propor 
t ion of money to commodities, and so tending to raise the value of money as to 
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lower the prices of commodities. This is one very important new element in the 
sit.:Ia~on since 1873, and an element not natural, but purely and absolutely 
artifiCial . 

FURTHER EFFECT. 

Bot this was not near t he whole of the chanue brought about by the new 
restrictions put upon the monetary use of one of the two precious metals. 

Their most important eifect was the alteration made in the former ''standard," 
or measure of value, in which they wrought a quite revolutionary chanae. Until 
then, in the words of Baron Rothschilds, already quoted, it was the ge;era.l mass 
of the two metals combined which served as the measure of t.he value of things, 
silver being an undivided part of. that general mass . Closing mints to silver 
exclnded and so detached from the hitherto undivided ma.ss of the two precious 
metals available for money a large part of the .eristing stocks of that metal. If 
detached, for instance, the silver of China and the far East, of Inclia and of Mex
ico, etc., also all the new silver annually produced from the world's mines and the 
uncoined silver l1eld in any form in every conn try. 

This exclusion left as available money for gold-standard nations only the gold 
of the world and such silver coin as is allowed to circulate at its face >aloe in 
gold-stalldard coUlltries with it. '.rhe excluded sil-ver is probably some half of 
the whole stock of that metal in the possession of mankind. The monev scale, 
as we have seen, bad held the whole stock of silver and gold. N'ow, speaking 
roughly, half the silver had been taken out of the money scale and transferred as 
a commodity to the other sm:.le. 'rhis great contraction of the monet.a.ry .mass, 
this altered proportion between commodities and the money which values them, 
wpplies the key to the great fall in price levels which we have witnessed in all 
conn tries on the gold standard; and the increased productioll of gold in the last 
few years has not near sufficed to stop the growing disproportion thus created; 
hence the fall goes on. 
It is said that all the gold inman's posses3i~n if melted into a solid block would 

form a cube measuring 22 feet each way, and the sil-ver in lJke manner a cube 66 
feet each way. Both these were in the money scale prior to 1873; now, half the 
silver cube has been taken out of the money scale and put into the commodity 
scale. It is easy to see that this extraordinary change compelled the commodity 
scale to go \iolently down-in other words, pnce levels to fall. 

Nor is it easy to see what ran sa>e us from continual fallin~ prices in the future 
while this new restrictive policy is presevered with, for the mcreas.e of commodi
~~-b:f!~a~~ only the incre=1se of {me metal instead of two as formerly to COUll· 

II ere is the essential difference between the old monetary syst~m and the new 
one which has just been created. It is the most radical and far-reaching economic 
experiment as yet witnessed by mankind. The currellcy-the standard by which 
we measure >alne-has been tampered with in an unprecedented way. The e:ffect 
of this tampering, which bas raised the value of money and lowered proportion
ately the value of produce and property of many kinds, has been to sweep large 
classes of innocent peo:ple into ruin. It has also plunged hearuy indebted nations 
into enormous diifi.culties . Th~ measure of value, which, like measures of length 
or quantity, should be constant and invariable, have been quite altered, to the 
great injury of the indebted and of all who have to buy money with produce. 

TWO r."EW' AND SEPARATE STANDARDS. 

Silver and gold-tl1e two precious metals-which from the earliest times had 
been linked toPether in human speech, and accepted as one common money by 
:ilmost all nations, at ratios fixed from time to time by powerful governments, 
have now been completely divorced from one another. Their long joint reign has 
been ended. 

liencefortb what had been once money bas been divided into two. It is the 
most noticeable <li>orce the world has ever seen, the most far-reaching in its 
c.onsequences. 

· The revolution~ chango of law has completely alt.ered the world's former 
''measure of value.' Goln is now one "measure" of prices and silver is anoth er, 
quite sepa.rat~ and independent. And since this change they have yearly diverged 
wider and wider from each other. . 

Facts show that t.his enormous change in the old "measure " of values is closely 
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connect~d with_ the ex~aort!inary fall in prices, which J1as produced the agricul
tural distress mto which we have been inqoirin"'. For it. is only in countries 
which measure price~ by _gold that the fall has occ'f:I.rred. 

In Mexico, India, and the East, in fact wherever prices are measured by sil>er 
there ha!l been no notable change in price levels. Prices t.bere measured, whether 
by tb~ sil>er money of those countries or by silver bullion in London, are sub
stantmlly a.s they were twenty years ago. .An ounce of silver, for example, 
ex~J;anges for about the sam~ quantity of wheat, cotton, wool, or other commo<lity. 

I here seems, then, no leg~timate escape from the conclusion that the fall in 
cpries in gold !ltanda.r~l countries ha~ •. in th~ main, been produced by a rise in the 
value of goldm relation t~ commodities which bas taken place since its divorce 
from silver. '.rhe fall in prices i's in fact the dire.ct outcome of the remarkable 
monetary legislation we have described. 

Tho effects which have followed that le!!islation are visible at a glanco in look
ing at the lines on the chart annexed. el'his chart is substantially the same as 
911art No. 2.] Th~ three lines UP,On it are three separate and indepelldent records 
m ~e.mnvements m the value of our _mc;mey, viz, gold, as measured by other com
modities.. One shows the movement m It a.s measured by silver, one as measured 
~y the" mdex number" as based on twenty-two leading commodities, and one on 
~ts m_ovement as m~asured by wheat. The general parallelism of the three lines, 
It Will be noted, 1s ':ery r_emarkable. It seems impossible to believe that so 
r emarkable a P.U:Tallelism of movements over so many years can be a mere coinci
dence. That It IS not a mere coincidence, but a delilleation of cause and cifect is 
made absolut_ely certain when we. study ~e cha\t and note the explanatory came 
of f!ach consid~a~le mC?•ement m the llnes. The descent of the lines UJ.lOn it 
reg~st.ers ~e fall m pn~es as measured by gold. The fall of commodities so 
measured lS really a nse m the >alue of that metal, but shown in an opposite way. 

_[Footnote, page 77.-Prof. F. Max Muller, of Oxford, in a recent letter to the 
TilDes, says : 

".Also weighing thousands of gold and silver coins, Professor llrurrsch has 
sho_wn ~hat the ratio betw~en gold and silver in the Egyptian coins was always 
mamtamed at 1 to 12!, while Dr. Brandes has shown 'that in Babylonia and all 
the countries which adopted the Babylonian standard it was 1 to 13!. * * •· 
From the sixteenth century before Christ. or, if we restrict our remarlr.s to coined 
~on_ey, from the se-venth century before Christ t-o nearly our own times the appre· 
mation of gold has not been more than 13t to 15. We know that at various period. a 
for .instance, at t,he time of the Per~ian wars, of the discovery of the East 
Indies, and of the conquest of .Amer10a, there was a sudden in1iux of one or 
other of the precious metals. Yet the common sense of the great commercial 
nations of antiquity, in their anxiety to safegrurrd the interests both of their 
wholesale and retail traders, seem to ha>e been able to maintain the respect for 
the relative -value of silver and gold coin if safeguarded by the warra.n ty of the 
State."] 

Thus we see that very soon after the adoption of the preferential policy towaru 
gold that metal began to rise in >aloe as compared wit.h its old ally, silver. A.s 
the area of-the preferential policy 'Spread the rise increased, and as gol<l arose in 
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value other things measured by it fell with a general parallelism very striking 

to m·en in 1890 it was ectad that the new monopol created in favor of the 
gold would be broken b;xfhe return to free coinage of si~er in the United States, 
the value of gold rapidly fell, as the lines in the diagram show. When the free
coinage measure was defeated and the Sherman .A.ct substituted, up went the 
value of ~old again. 

Then .m1893, when our Government closed the Indian mints :.md the United 
States s~on after repealed the Sherman .A.ct, gold . bounded up again faster than 
ever· and as a rise in the value of this metal caused a fall in the value of all other 
cominodiiies measured by it, the extraordinary fall shown on the diapam is 

explained. The descent of those lines show the fall in prices due to th.e mcreas
ing value of gold. The rise, where it occurs, shows the temporary depreciation 
of that metal and the consequent rise in prices. The teaching of these facta is 
irresistible, we venture to think, to an unprejudiced mind. 

EFFECTS FORESEEN. 

When in 1870, the probable effect which might be expected to follow if the mints 
of Fran~e were closed a,;ainst silver was being discussed in Paris, Baron Roths
child continuing the ev1dence of which we have already quoted part, said: 

''As an extreme consequence it might then be necessary to entirely demonetize 
silver. Tha.t would mean the destruction of a portion of the world's capital. It 
would spell'ruin.'" 

The effect in lowering the value of produce and property in all gold-standard 
countries which has followed the partial demonetization of this metal, testifies to 
the sagacity of this prediction. 

By Lord Beaconsfield. 

.A. speech of Lord Beacons:field on the subject is also very noticeable. Speak
ing of the House of Lords on March 28, 1879, in a discussion on the depressed 
state of agriculture and trade, his lordship said: 

"After the repeal of the corn laws tbere was considerable suffering among all 
classes· not merely in the a~icnltural classes, but in trade generally there was 
great discontent and dissatisra.rtion. * * * Suddenly, after three or four years, 
thoro was an extraordinary revival in trade. and a great elevation in prices. How 
did that occur f One of the most wonderful events in the history of tbe world 
happened-the disco>ery of gold in California. 

"In 1852 £36,000,000 worth were poured into Europe, :_mel when :JOur lor~ships 
remember that tho business of the world bad been earned on until that i1me by 
an amount of ~old which I believe never reached £6,000,000 a year, you can at 
once apprehend the effect of the clisco\ery. In one year there came £36,000,000, 
and in :five years £150,000,000 were poured into Europe. The effect of this was 
tha.t prices were raised immensely. 

"But a mar\elous thing also occurred shortly after. Thero was a commission 
of all the great States of Europe, who took advantage of the holding of the exhi· 
bition at Paris to meet there with the consent of their Go,-ernments, to consider 
whether a uniform system of coinage could not be established, and that advantage 
ought to be taken of tbe gold discoveries to bring about this result. 

* * * * * * * 
"The Government of Germany, which had £80,000,000 of sil,er, availed them

sel,es of the circumstances of which I have been speaking to subgtitute gold for 
their silver. * * * All this time the produce of the gold mines in Australia and 
California had been re~nlarly diminishing, and the consequence is that while 
these large alterations 1n favor of gold currency have been taking place in the 
leadinanations of Enrope-notwithstanding an increa.seofpopulatiou, which alone 
alway~ requires a large increase of gold currency to carry on its transactions-the 
amount everv year has diminished, and is diminishing, until a state ofa.ffai:rs has 
been brought about by the gold discoveries ex:actly the reYeree of what they pro
duced at first. 

Gold is every day appreciating in ntlue, and a.~ it a.12preciates in \alue the lower 
become prices. 'l.'his, I think, is one of the causes Lof the depression] * * * 
and may lead to consequences which may be of a very serious character * * *. 
It is not impossible that, as affairs develop, the country may require that some for
mal investigation may be made o~ the causes w~rich are affecting the p:ices of the 
p:roeious metals, :.md tbe effect whwh thech:.mge m the value of the precwusmetals 
has upon t-he industr:r of the country, aml .upon the continual fall of prices .. " 

These are Tery striking words, when read in the light of recent events. Tho 
appointment of the gold and silver commission, in 1886, a11d the holding of several 
international monetary conferences, as well as tho holding of several inquiries into 
trade depression and into agricul tural.de.pression, all called for by the fall in prices, 
are a significant commentary on Lord Beaconsfield's sa~acity in foreseein~ the far
reaching effects of the enormous monetary changes which were then beginning. 

By Mr. Goschen. 

On February 20, 1883, Mr. Goschen, in the House of Commons, called attention 
to the same subject. Hft said: 

"I have asked myself * * * whether a portion of the agricultural depres
sion * " * is not due to the fact that there is a fall in the price of almost all 
farm produce except cattle, butter, cheese, and similar commodities. From the 
inquiries whic.h a:ro now being made it appear!'! there is, which can hardly be 
denied, a considerable apprecin.tion in the value of gold, and that that apprecia
tion in the value of ~old has had a general effect on the Talue-on the prices-of 
almost all commodities, unless there aro very special counteracting circum
stances. 

•· The economists say that through the d emonetization of silver in Germany and 
the resumption of specie payment in America some £200,000,000 have been 
absorbed; and therefore the.y come to the conclusion that a priori it will be likely 
that the value of gold will increase and that there will be a. fall in the price of 
commodities. The next process is to examine the prices of commodities and see 
whether experiencejustilies that conclusion. Now, whether we take iron, eotton, 
wool, leGther, or wheat, the same rule is found to extend over the whole range of 
commodities-the sovereign has appreciated in price; that is to say, we have to 
give a greater quantity of commodities for the samo amount of gold. 

"Tho reason why I hn•c introduced the subject is that if the fact is so, then the 
farmer who raises a certain quantity of wheat, barley, oats, or whatever it may 
be, rer.eives for them a smaller price; while on tbe other hand his debts for rent, 
etc., payable in gold, remain unchanged. * * • I admit the fact that the fall 
in price does not extend to cattle, sheep, butter, cheese [NoTE.-These have all 
fallen heavily since.] or to all tho products of ~azing farms, but that is because 
in that I? articular industrv a fearful havoc am on~ the flocks has counteracted the 
tendencies of natural causes and prevented that fall in price :which is otherwise 
fairly universal. 

"Other causes fort he fall in value might be aduuced, but I submit this special 
one for the consideration of the Honse and the public. If, as is undoubted, there 
has been a !ITeatly enhanced demand for circulation thro·ugh the flow of gold into 
the United ~t.ates, Germany, and other countries, the natural consequence is that 
prices must falL In short, just as the discovery of" gold and its tlow int{) this 
country gave a great temporary prosperity, increase in industry, and appearance 
of wea'itli, so a diminution in the supply relati,~e to the demand must produce tl;le 
opposite consequence. * * * I therefore invite honorable members on both 
sides to think out this great problem, which goes far deeper than the mere ques
tion we are now discussing." 

In a speech made to the Manchester Chamber of O>mmerce in June, 1885, Mr. 
Goschen further said on the same topic: 

"The case seems to me to lie in a nutshell. * * * You have the decreased 
production of gold,_you haye the increased production of commodities, anti you 
have the fall in pnces which these two factors ought to produce. It ought to 
have produced it, and the fall is here; but somehow or other there are many per
sons who are furiously angry if people contend that there is any relation between 
tho cause and effect." 

We thus see that the fall in prices was anticipated by high authorities, and 
that they clea-rly connected it with recent legislative changes affecting "money," 
the standard by which we measure value. 

COMMON-SENSE VIEW. 

If we leave for a moment the testimony of experts, and study the question on 
the broad lilles of plain, common sense, we are irresistibly lead to the same conclu
sions as they have arrived at. Currency questions are unhappily singularly intri
cate and difiicult in many of their aspects, but on tbeir broad lines common sense 
is all that is required to understand them. 

What are the leading facts of the situation 1 
The disease of agriculture is beyond all question the fall of prices. 
·what is price7 
In Great Britain we measure the price by one of the precious metals, \iz, ~old. 

Our "pound" is a piece of gold of a de:finite weight and purity (called sovereign). 
But gold is itself a commodity, and, like other commodities, its >alue changes 
with variations in supply and demand. The size of the sovereign, of cour e, does 
not change, but its value in exchnnae with other things alters. 

Now, consider the change which 'has arisen in the demand for gold. 
Prior to 1873 the only nations having gold as tbeir standard were England, 

with some of her colonies, and Portugal, representing a population at that time 
of under :fifty millions. To-day (see speech of Sir ~ohn Lubbock in the debate 
on currency in tbe House of Commons, March 17, 1896), through the changes made 
uy different nations, three hundred and sixty millions (or more than seven times 
as many people) ha•o this metal as 1heir standard. How can such an enormous 
addition to the uemand for gold ha\e failed to raise its value 1 .A.nd the more so 
because .in tho twenty years prior to 1889 the average annual production from the 
mines was actually less tban it had been. In those twenty years it a>eraged 
under £21,000,000 a year, in comparison with over £2510001000 in the previous 
se\enteen years. Of this diminished amount it is estimated that £13,000,000 
annually are consumed in the arts and £1,000,000 in loss and wear and tear. 

This left only £7,000,000 a year to meet the demand for the East (where some 
millions of golu go yearly and do not appea:r again in the Westl to snpply the 
e>er-growing neeils of the original but ever-multiplying :fifty millions of people 
using it before, and the entireTy new demand of three huntlred and ten millions of 
people besides! It is certain that these new C{)nditions must have raised the 
value of gold enormously. Accordingly, if we measure it by other commodities, 
we :find from the "index. numbers" that it has risen in value (purchasing power) 
between 50 and 60 per cent. Sixty-one ounces of gold will purchase now at whole
sale prices as much as 100 ounces would prior to 1873. 

A rise in tho value of gold must, of course, necessarily express itself in a gen
eral fall in the price of commodities measured by it, just such as we have been wit
nessing, but not necessarily in the price of all commodities equally or at the same 
time, as there may be counteracting circumstances, temporary or durable, affect
ing any particular commodity which are more powerful than the circumstances 
affecting gold. 

.A. simple illustration of this is found in the case of hay, which, in 1893, owing 
to the extraordin.ary drou<>"htof that year, was temporarily so diminished in supply 
that it rose to more than :louble its previous price. The rise has since, however, 
been entirely lost by a return to ordinary seasons, and the price is now lower than 
before tho rise. It is only by grouping commodities, as is done with tl1e "iude::s: 
numbers," that the general movement of price levels can be correctly gauged. 
Exceptions a:re owing to exceptional circumstances, and in no way disprove the 
evidence a:fforded by the fact of the general movement. 

It seems. then, quite impossible to doubt that the monetary changes made by so 
many nations in recent years, enormously increasing, as they have, the demand for 
gold, have had very- great effect in raising its value, and consequently in causing 
a fall in generalpnce levels as measured by it. The fact that gold is now divorced 
from the other precious metals has intensified this effect. 

CO:h'FIJU1ATORY FACTS. 

.A. number o.f contemporary facts add their confirmation t{) the conclusion that 
gold has been rising in •alue. 

Fixed charges of ill kinds, as mortages, leases, annuities, rates, taxes, wages, 
etc., have to producers, a~icnltnra..l and other, been very much more difficult to 
pay; that is, it is more difficult to raise the same quantity of gold. 

There is an almost universal unwillingness to take leases now; just the opposite 
of the state of things which prevailed twenty years ago. A lease is, of course, 
an agreement to pay a :fixed quantity of gold yearly over a term of years. 

Indebted nations, like Australia and Iiulia, have beon in great dilliculties. 
.A. strong anti-Semitic movement has sprung up on the Continent, being- the 

outcry of the indebted against the growing burden of their debt.s, a burden in
creas&l enormously by the rise in tho value of money. 

There bas been a great shrinkage in tho value of many kinds of property, just 
such as a great rise in the value of the measure of value might be expected to 
produce. 

Owing to the general and continuing fall in tho valne of produce and property. 
it is bein~ found safer to hoard money than to use it. 

Consequently, it is being withdrawn from circulation, and accumulates at the 
banks. 

Investors., afraid of embarking money in producing articles, which keep fulling 
in value, compete for gilt-edge securities, which are thus dri>en up to unprece
dented prices, and interest falls. 

All these contemporary facts are just such as might be expected to follow a great 
rise in the value of gold. 

PROTECTION OF GOLD. 

The monetary changes made ltavereallyamounted to a. gigantic system of "pro
tection" of gold. By excluding from free coinage the other precious metal, the old 
equal of gold, the world-old former free competition of th(\ two money metals 
with one another has been destroyed. Over the area of many nations sil•er has 
been shut ont artificially from its hitherto principal use, and a monopoly has been 
created for the yellow metal. Instead of prices resting, as they formerly did, npon 
tho natural foundation of the joint production of the two precious metals, free 
from human manipulation, law bas now stepped in to exclude one metru and to 
pr fer and exalt the ot.her. 

The world-old standard of value-the joint mass of the two precious metals
has thus been tampered with as it never has been in thehistorv of mankind before. 
All tho nations within the area of this new "protective" p·olicy have had their 
prices artificially forced down nearly one-half, to the cruel injury of the producing 
and indebted classes. Those which have continued on the old free lines, and witli 
sil•er as their standard, have continued to enjoy the inestimable blessings of stable 
prices, and have been spared in their ~riculture and other industries the grea.t 
sufferings which we, in common with all gold-standard countries, have been and 
are enduring. · 
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EXTENT BY WHICH THIS TAMPERING WITH OUR STANDARD HAS REDUCED PBIOES. 

The measure of tho extent of ~he fall thus produced is to be found iJl the dltfer
ent price levels existing to-day In gold standard and silver standard countries~ 
respectively. The evidence laid before u.s shows that agricultural p_rodu?e (ana 
commodities generally) have been exchangeabl~ all through the fall In priCes for 
about the same weight of silver as before th~ fall began. Of course, e~cb ot;tnce of 
this silver, if mints bad not been closed agrunst it, would h_ave coined Into JUSt as 
many coins as ever-coins formerly equally legal tender With gold. 

An ounce of sil>er coins into about 5 shillings. A bushel of wheat to-day 
(.June, 1897) changes for about an ounce and a half of silver, 8? that_if there were 
free coinage the bushel would to-day be worth 7s. Od. But Its pr1ce, measured 
by gold, is only 3s. 6d. Yes, it will be replied, but if free coinage were restored 
silver would immediately go np. No doubt it wonld, as measure<l by gold, and so 
would wheat. The chart has shown us how the two move a.lm.ost automatically 

tol?.f~~e[~ference seems irresistible that but for the closing of the mints there 
would have been no considerable fall at all in the general level of prices. This 
being so-aml we do not see _how it is poss~ble to esc!"pe from ~his concl_usion.-it 
is plain that it is the revolutiOnary new pohcy of closing the mints that IS mamly 
responsible for the disastrous depression in agriculture into which we have been 
appointed to inquire. . 

It is true that Enrrland herself bas made no change in her standard since 1816, 
when she cban«ed it fr?m silver to gll~d; but the antisilver le~lat~on of the Con· 
tinent and the \1nited States has had .JUSt the same effect on pnces I?- England as 
if En«land had joined in that le!!i.slation, for the essflntial change whiCh has taken 
place has been an enormous rise in the value (purchasing power) of money in all 
gold-standard countries, and England is among that number. From 1810 to 1873 
England was saved from feeling any. hurtful consequences frl?m changing .her 
standard from silver to «old. The actiOn of France and other natiOns wb.ose mmts 
were open to both m,otJ's at a ~x~d ratio kept the two metals linked togeth&r as 
ono. Gold and silver were nndinded parts of one monetary mas~. . 

'.fhe gold standard was a separate standard only in name. It JS op.ly smce ~he 
other Western nations ha>e followed England's example that the separatiOn 
betwe<>n the two metals ha.~ become really effective. Since then every fresh act 
of preferential l~gislation. in favor o~ gol~ or of hostility to silver, whether emi· 
natin« from Berl.iiJ \Yashington, Pans, V1enna, or Calcutta, has effected the sta
bility"'or England'~ standara,_as the lines on ~he chart plainly show,just as if 
eml\nating from onr own Parliament at \Vestmmster. . . . 

It is tbe great rise in the value of gold due_to the n_ew prefe~ential policY: which 
has been pursued toward it, by wbate>er natiOn, which IS ma1~ly responsible for 

• the phenomenal fall in price l.e•els in all gold-standard conntnes. Of this there 
is the most o>orwhelmmg eVIdence. 

DISASTROUS EFFECT OF THE RISE OF GOLD. 

Under tho inti nonce of the great and continuing fall in prices thus caused, g!Jod 
corn-~rowing lands within 20 miles of Lonclon have. been driven out of culttva· 
tion, just as .J acol> tells. t~s (see volum~ 4 of our evlClence, -4-ppe~b:: A ~. page 
531) tbe once fertile ]JroVIDce of Campanm. near Rome, was m an01ent times un· 
der the influence of the long continued fall in prices which Mcompauied the con· 
traction in the Roman supply of the precious metals in the century following the 

re~'l:e 0~~~~~1~!·which we have been suffering from, unlike that, i!) not dne, as 
we haYe seen, to any natural and una>oidable causes;. not,. as tp.at w!ls,.to any 
failure of the mines· but is entirely owing to human legislatiOn, mterdictmg and 
restricting the old f~oe use of one of the p~ecious metal~. The removal of t~ese 
new restrictions and a return to the anment freedo~ 1s. therefore. th~ ohviOJ?-8 
remedy to the existing depression, the real root !Jf which 1~ ~be contin?mg fall ill 
prices. It is this fall which is the key to the rumous cond1t10n of agnculture. 

PREVIOUS AGRICULTURAL DEPRESSIO~. 

The numerona iuquiries into the agrio~tural 4epression whi?h was suffered 
after 1819 were fruitless as regards benefiting agriCulture. Parliament had for
bidden the currency part of the que~tion to be dealt ~th, and, as t~s was t.hereal 
root of the depressiOn then, no dealmg w1th other mmor causes which they could 
recommend could be effective. 

Our predecessors (tho Richmond commission), who were appointed in 1879, and 
who reported in 1882, were equally un~uccessful. ?'heY: made seyeral recommen· 
dations, most of which have been earned out, but 1D spite of th1s we find the in-
dustry now very greatly more depressed tha~ then. . . 

They made no recommendation dealing with the real cause of th~ distress1 viz, 
the fall in prices. That fall and the co~sequ~nt suffermg of the mdust_ry nave 
become very much more acute now .. This f:illis the real disease. Unless Its prog
ress is arrested there can be no agricultural recovery. 

This paper points out the plain and obv~ons cause of at. an~ ra~e a large pa_rt ?f 
the fall. And unless that cause is dealt with arable culti>ation m Great Britain 
must steadily diminish. 

EXTENSIO OF RAILWAYS AND TELEGRAPHS AND CHEAPER CARRIAGE BY SEA 
A...'ID LAND. 

Some witness~s have con!lidered that these have had much to do with ca~sing 
the fall. There have uuquestionably been yory ~reat extensions of. comparative~y 
easy communication and very great reductiOns m charges and freights. Of thiS 
thero is ample evidence. . 
If the fall in prices had been confined to importing countnes, such as Great 

Britain, or bad been heavier he~·e than in exporting coun~~i~s, there would haye 
been much force in the contentiOn that these cheaper !acili~Ies accounted for It; 
but the evidence given before us shows that th.e fall m pnces ~as been q~ite as 
great in the exportinc-r countries (always excepting the silver-nsmg coun_tnes) as 
liere. The new and ~creased facilities for sending their ~roduco to fm:e1gn mar-

' kets migb t naturally have been expected to tend to raise pr1c~s !-n exl?orting lands; 
but, inasmuch as their prices have fallen as much as ours, 1t IS plaiD that lower 
freights, etc., do not account for the falL . 

No doubt the increased facilities afforded by telegraphs, new railways_, and 
improved sea carriage tend to equalize prices all over the world, but they m _no
wise account for a iall which extends equally over all gold-standard countnes, 
whether importing or exporting. . . . . 

The fall in prices has not extenrled to count_r1es w~ere. s~ver Is standard. If 1t 
were due to any of the causes we are now di~cus~mg,It IS diffic~t to see why 
silver-standard countries should be exempted from It, as they certrunly have been. 

CURSE OF AN APPRECIATING STANDARD. 

Tbe great disadvantap:e at which producers in a country with an appreciating 
standard of value are placed, in comparison with producers who are f?rt:unate 
~nou~b to live where there is a stable standard, has been made very plam m our 

m~%~· the great divergence between gold and silver following upon the changes 
of 1873 has been in pro!rress, the producer i.r;t a s~ver coun!fy ~a.a _been able to sell 
his produ. ce for less an:i'lesa gold, still keep. mg his own pr1ce m silver unchanged. 

To such an extent has thls proceeded that durin« 1895 wheat from India, for 
instance could be sold here for half a sovereign, while returning to the Indian 
farmer s1J many silver rupees as he would haye receive~ prior to 18J3 when sell· 
in~ the same quantity for a. whole sovereign. In th1s extr~rrlinar[ s~te of 
things, wherever this lndian wheat has come, to be sold at this reduce pnce, it 

has filled with dismay producers in every gold-standard country. It could bG 
sold at half its old price. . 

To meet this unnatural competition the continental nations ha>e been driven 
to try to protect their producers by import duties. But in spite of the duties thG 
fall has still proceeded, and has outrun the duties. · · 

Theqompetition of countries like the Argentine Republic, using inconvertible 
paper, bas 1>een still more formidable to our farmers. Owing to the great depre
ciation of that money in comparison with gold each sovereign taken here for their 
produce bas at times changed into £310s ($17.50) of their paper money. Wheat 
laid down here at 18 shillings a quarter thus returned 63 shillings to them; 
and in payment of taxes, labor, rent, etc., in Argentina this paper money goes 
nearly as far as ever. Articles imported from Europe to them have no douot to 
be paid for by them at a much higher rate than before; but, as the Argentina. 
farmer probably sells fifty tlme.s as much as he buys, he is greatly advantaged by 
this extraordinary state of things. And it is very noticeable that the enormous 
increase in production in Argentina did not begin till after the great rise in the 
gold premium. · -

The competition of Argentina. is no doubt the most formidable which the Brit
ish farmer has to meet. The greater the gold premium the more formidable is 
that competition to him. 

Were the old policy of equal treatment of the two metals reverted to, and the 
volume of the world's international metallic money so increased, it would doubt
less also lessen the gold premium in Argentina and make it easier for that cou.n
try to get upon a metallic basis. Every step in this direction will lessen the 
unequal competition with which farmers in gold-standard countries now haYe to 
contend. · , 

The above fads show that appreciating money, such as gold bas beon lately, is 
R.U enormous discoura~ement to agricultural producers. And they explain why 
it is that agriculture ill gold-standard countries all o>er the world ism sore de· 
pression, while those with silnr as their standard, or with inconvertible paper, 
have escaped. . 

Again the world is seeing the fact emphasized that expanding money brings 
agricultural prosperity ·and contraction of money depression. . 

And a"'ain it is made e\'idont that the way, and probably the only way, tore
move the

0 

present depression and to replace it by the former prosperity is to remove 
the new artificial restrictions put upon t,he full a.nd free monetary use of 
silver, which restrictions, as we have seen, havf} been mainly responsible for 
brin~ing the depression into existence. Depression hns been caused by -"protec
tion 'and can only be cured by a return to "freedom." Free mints are the suit
able companions of free ports. It is >ery notable bow the closing of mints has 
stimulated the closing or partial closin,g of ports. 'l'o return to freedom of both 
is the better way. Legislation restrictm:; the former free supply of money has 
caused the fall in prices and the agricultural distress, and legislation restoring 
that former free snp;pl.v is the proper and only remedy. . , , . · 

The experience of the past affords good reason to believe that the expa}\ding 
money supply which a return to free coinage would bring with it would be bene· 
ficial to all productive industries. Effects similar to those which followed tbe 
expandin,. monetarv supply of the great gold discovery period, it may reasonably 
be exyec~d. would follow a return by the principal civilized nations to the old free 
use 0 both the precious metals. ROBERT LACEY EVERETT. 

Mr. HARTMAN. I ask, Mr. Chairman, that the gentleman 
may extend his remarks in the RECORD if he so desires. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. In connection with that I desire to 
print some quotations on the subject connected with. my remarks. 

Mr. HARTMAN. Oh, certainly. 
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the gen· 

tleman from Montana? [After a pause.l The Chair hears none. 
Mr. SAYERS. Mr. Chairman, I yiela twenty minutes to the 

gentleman from Kansas [Mr. SIMPSON]. 
Mr. SIMPSON of Kansas. Mr. Chairman, a few hours ago 

when we were discussing this bill and the able chairman of the 
committee from illinois [Mr. CANNONj was discussing that por
tion of the bill relating to sending representatives to the Paris 
Exposition, I, in order to get some information, asked a question 
of the gentleman from illinois, if these nine commission_ers were 
appointed, might it not happen that they would be selec~~ for 
their wealth instead. of their capacity as business me~; if it was not 
possible that the nine commissioners might be appointed whose 
purpose would be to go to Paris_ fo~ the purpos~ of getting inii? 
the swim over there, and for social mtercourse m order to culti
vate the acquaintance of some lords and counts, and in order that 
they might work off some of their rich daughters? [Laughter.] 

The gentleman from Massachusetts a little later se~m~d to. take 
exception to that. His conduct later on seemed to mdicate that 
he thought I was casting some reflections on him, and he entered 
a very earnest protest against anything in the shape of legislation 
that would seem to discriminate against the millionaire. He rea
soned in his remarks that the-y were the most competent men to 
intrust with the affairs of the Government and in representing it 
abroad, etc. I will read you some of his remarks: 

Mr. ·Chairman, I should like to know what i~ to be the result in this Honse 
of this criticism and condemnation and sneerm~ and contempt directed to
ward any man who in developing this country, m making it rich and pros
plilrous, has accumulated himself any par~ of ~he wel!'lth which is absolutely 
necessary in order to enable him to do this thmg which we all want done? 

Indicating that the gentleman understands that the wealth of 
this country has been developed entirely by millionaires, and if it 
was not for these very rich people we should not have any corm· 
try at all. 

A MEMBER. What gentleman from Massachusetts are you 
speaking of? 

Mr. SIMPSON of Kansas. The gentleman from Massachusetts, 
Mr. WALKER. Further on he says: 

I am utterly ashamed of this constant haranguing to the effect that no 
man can be trusted who has any taxable property; that a man is contempt
ible and mean in proportion to the amount of his tax bills. It is time this 
thing were ended. · 

Indicating that the rich people of this country should occupy 
all high positions and represent the people abroad, because they 
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are the people that pay the taxes. It is within the knowledge of 
everyone here that the rich people of this country are the tax 
dodgers; that they are not the gentlemen that pay the taxes at all. 
Oo to any large city, and it is the poor widow with her little home 
that is in sight, and the man whose property is in sight and can 
not shift his taxes, that has the burden of taxes in this country. 

The gent.~eman from Massachusetts is engaged in making shoes 
and boots, and he is taxed, I suppose, upon that business; but he 
is fortunate in that, because he can shift the taxes onto the fellow 
that u ses the boots and shoes [laughter]; so in the last analysis 
he is not the gentleman that pays the taxes. 

Another argument he makes is that these men are fit to hold a 
high position because of their intelligence; that it is proven by 
their ability to accumulate wealth, and that that entitles them to 
fill any position. Because a man steals a railroad or wrecks a half 
a dozen and turns them into the hands of a receiver and makes a 
million of dollars, that is very good evidence that he should repre
sent this nation abroad! Because a man gets control of the oil 
fields in this country and organizes an oil trust and levies tribute 
on every consumer of oi.l, that is conclusive evidence of his busi
ness capacity and entitles him to represent the country abroad! 
And so on all along the line. 

Now, I wondered a t first why the gentleman from Massachu
setts was so sensitive about this matter, and so I thought I would 
read hi3 history, written by himself, I presume, in the Congres
sional Directory. He goes on to tell where he was born, about 
his education, and finally he comes down and says: 

Was en~aged in boot and shoe manufactory until 1887, when he r etired 
from busmess in Worcester; established the business of manufacturing 
leather in Chicago, Til. , in 1868, and was until recently a m ember of the firm 
carrying on that business under the firm name of Walker Oakley Company. 

Well, it occurs to me that perhaps this is a part of the leather 
trust. The leather trust has levied a tribute on every consumer 
of leather in this country. In my country a hide taken off a steer 
that sells for a dollar, after it passe3 through the hands of the 
tanner and the leather trust, comes back there and costs $15 or $20. 
I do not wonder that the gentleman is sensitive at any suggestion 
to take away any special r ights or privileges of the millionaires. 
Mr. Chairman, the people of this country are to-day contributing 
to the leather trust, and the naked toe of every little ragged child 
in all the country is evidence against the extortions of the leather 
trust. But that ought not to entitle these men who are enabled 
to manipulate legislationandgetspecialprivileges accorded them
that ought not to establish the fact that they are the only ones to 
represent this great nation of toilers at the Paris Exposition. On 
the contrary, it is abundant evidence that they are the men that 
ought not to represent this great people abroad at this Paris Expo
sition. 

Following his record a little farther on, I find that he has been 
for many years one of the trustees of Brown University, of New
ton, Mass., and of the Theological Seminary, etc. I believe it was 
the Brown University over which President Andrews presided. 
It was President Andrews who (in an unguarded moment, I pre
sume) said something to indicate that he was in favor of destroy
ing the monopoly of the national banks, of taking away from them 
the special privilege of controlling the currency of this country; 
and therefore the gentleman from Massachusetts raised his voice 
against allowing in a college of that kind, which was instructing 
the youth of the country, any utterances in favor of this pernicious 
doctrine that the people had any rights-any doctrine which did 
not t each that the protected interests of millionaires were the only 
ones that should be looked after at Brown University. So this is 
not the first time that the gentleman has made this manly protest 
against the "calamity howlers" saying anything against our 
wards, the millionaires. [Laughter.J 

The gentleman, in the course of his remarks here to-day, said 
that if this thing goes on there will be a proposition to draft all 
our Congressmen from the poorhouses. I trust we shall never 
come to that condition; but it occurs to me that any country or 
nation that is producing millionaires on the one hand must nat
urally produce paupers on the other. And so you will finally 
come to a condition where you will be obliged to have a Con
gress, if :you have any at all , of either millionaires or paupers. 

As for me, gentlemen, I do not want to be brought to that condi
tion. I want to adopt and follow out the line of policy which will 
bring us to a happy medium-to that condition of government 
which Jefferson dreamed of and hoped for-a condition, as he 
said, where there shall not be extremely poor nor excessively rich, 
but a country in which all men shall have equal rights before the 
law and equal chances in the race of life. And when we can 
establish such a condition, gentlemen, we shall get rid of the 
millionaires, and we shall $"et rid of the paupers to a great extent. 

But never can that condition be reached, gentlemen, as long as 
·this House and legislative bodies generally are granting to certain 
classes of citizens special privileges, giving them, for instance, a 
i'corner" on leather, or giving them control of the currency of 
the country, or protecting the manufacturing interests to the 

detriment of the communities who pay tribute to them. Those 
are the things that are raising up millionaires in this country. 

Why, gentlemen, it is a well-known fact that in all the years 
that slavery existed in this country it never produced a single mil
lionaire. It is only since the war~since those great commercial 
interests have been built up by special privileges at the expense 
of the people-that we have produced millionaires. And that is 
what I am protesting against. Ordinarily the millionaire is all 
right. I do not know that I blame him very much fo1· taking ·ad
vantage of the laws which the people have foolishly enacted for 
his benefit. 

The gentleman from Massachusetts has been an honorable and 
useful citizen of this country. He does not belong to that class of 
millionaires who, having accumulated wealth, go over to Europe 
and spend their time in frivolous dissipation in the midst of the 
high-toned society there. He is one who has manfully stood up 
on this floor and battled for the interests of his class and his peo· 
ple. He has set a worthy example to those who, as soon as they 
have stolen their millions, have gone abroad. 

Mr. PERKINS. Mr. Chairman, do I understand that the gen
tleman from Kansas would prefer to be a pauper rather than a 
m.Ulionaire? [Laughter.] 

Mr. SIMPSON of Kansas. No; the gentleman ought not to un
derstand any such thing. But I am trying to discuss a question of 
right and wrong, a question in which the interests of the American 
people are involved, not any question personal to myself. What 
I would like or what I would personally desire ought not to cut 
any figure here when I am acting in my capacity as a legislator. 
I am here representing the people who pay tribute to those trusts 
and combines every day in the year. Lam here as the represent
ative of the people, to protect them against the encroachments of 
the " robber barons " of this country, and I will lift my voice 
against those trusts and combines at every opportunity. What I 
would like to be cuts no figure, I trust, in a discussion of this kind. 
I would not object-! will say this in passing-to being a million· 
aire at all. [Laughter.] · 

I do not believe there is any use in p~apng. the hypocrite about 
that. But I would not want to be·a miUwnarre at the expense ot 
those who toil. That I am not a millionaire is evidence that I 
have not the inclination to take advantage of my fellow-men• to 
rob and plunder them-to consume the substance of the people in 
order that I may become a millionaire. _ 

Mr. PERKINS. And if the gentleman were a millionaire he 
would think there was some respectability in that class of our 
fellow-citizens? 

Mr. SIMPSON of Kansas. I have no doubt I might lend an air 
of respectabilityto thatclass. [Laughter.] The gentleman from 
Iowa will no doubt recognize this long-felt want. [Renewed 
laughter.] · 

Mr. Chairman, as I said before, I have no particular complaint 
against the millionaire as an individual. He but takes advantage 
of the privileges that we have grant~d him by law. I would by 
the same process-through the medium of the law-take away 
from him these special privileges. For instance, I would take 
away from Brother WALKER in his capacity of president of a large 
bank and as one of the trustees of a savings bank, as I understand, 
his share of exercising a monopoly of the currency of the country 
that enables him with others to filch from the people their hard
earned wages. I would take away from Brother WALKER the 
privilege that he exercises, or did exercise through being connected 
with the leather trust of this country, of robbing the people who 
wear boots and shoes in order that he might become rich. The 
way to remedy these evils is not to complain of the millionaire, 
but t-o arouse and educate the people to a sense of their duty, so 
that their representatives coming to Congress will pass more bills 
which shall declare "be it repealed," not ''be it enacted." 

To my mind there is not to-day a trust or any other plivileged 
body in existence that enables men to combine to plunder the peo
ple that does not rest upon law-law enacted with the acqui
escence of the people themselves. Therefore the people are to 
blame. Therefore the remedy for the evil is not to find fault with 
individuals such as millionaires, but to find fault with the peo
ple whose ignorance of economic laws has led them to become the 
dupes of designing politicians, who have conferred special privi
leges through the exercise of the law-making power. Let us, 
then, educate the people up to a condition of mind where they 
will see how eaRy it is under our form of government, with the 
right to vote and the. right to make laws for themselves, to repeal 
existing laws under which monopolies and special privileges have 
grown up-to take away the props upon which these things have 
rested. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, when I began I did not expect to occupy 
even this much time. I have entered my protest against the gen
tleman from Massachusetts, who assumed that I. was at war with 
millionaires and would deprive them of the opportunity to fill 
these positions as commissioners at Paris simply because they 
are millionaires. I do this because I believe the capacity and the 
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faculties that fit a man to become a millionaire unfit him in many 
respects to represent a free people in any capacity. [Applause on 
the Democratic side.] . · 

Mr. WALKER of Massachusetts. Will the gentleman from 
Texas give me ten minutes? . 

Mr. SAYERS. I yield to the gentleman from Massachusetts 
Utfr. W .A.LKE:l~n minutes. · 

Mr. W AL " of Massachusetts. Mr. Chairman, the gentle-
man from Kansas [Mr. SIMPSON] is exceedingly disturbed about 
the "leather trust," of the existence of which I simply know, but 
no leather that I was ever interested in was controllell by the 
leather trust. Furthermore, it is my judgment that the leather 
trust has lost rather than made money by making the combina
tion. There are men about me whom, I have no doubt, are ac
quainted with the facts, but knowing nothing about the matter 
except what I have seen in the papers I am not able to inform the 
House on that subject. 

Mr. Chan:man, now a word with reference to my ';pedigree," 
which appears in the Congressional Directory. I made it very 
short in the first Congress, and I was twitted therefor all over the 
country with being incapacitated to fill the positions to which the 
Speaker had assigned me, and so I extended it a little that I might 
not be twitted with not having filled any positions or knowing 
anything about banks and educational institutions. If the gentle
man will go back to the Fifty-first Congress I think he will be 
satisfied with the modesty of the record. 

Mr. Chairman, I want to say to this House and to the country 
that there has not been one dollar made, taking all engaged in it, 
out of the working people in this country in any industry that 
SBrves the masses of the people for more than thirty years-not 
one cent. 

Take any five years, and take the cost of producing the goods 
on the first day of that five years, and the masses of the people 
have bought at retail the goods that have been produced, of every 
name and nature, during the whole five-year period, at less than 
they cost the manufacturer at the beginning of the five-year 
period. 

A MEMBER (on the Democratic side). What has become of the 
manufacturers? 

Mr. WALKER of Massachusetts. Let m·e say to you that every 
dollar and every cent of the profit made by manufacturers has 
come out of nature. Let me say to you, Mr. Chairman, that in
ventions have been so rapid, contributed by the millionaire manu
facturers to the masses of the people, in inventions and rearrange
ments and readjustments of machinery, to lessen cost and in 
combinations of plants to reduce the fixed charges to the unit of 
the thing manufactured, in the fixed charges-the plant and the 
machinery-these things have been so rapidly improved that prices 
have been reduced so fast that the masses of the people have got 
their goods at what would be the normal cost to the manufac
turers but for the inventions of these very manufacturers who are 
damned from morning until night and from night until morning 
on the other side of this House. 

I want to ask you whence come these tremendous strides that 
have been made in manufacturing? From where come the tools 
with which you agriculturists have tilled your soil, halving the 
labor cost of· your products, unless they have come out of the 
brains of these manufacturers whom you only ridicule, curse, and 
denounce on this floor? From where come your railroads, your 
street cars; from where come all things that have made this coun
try great in thegreatadva,nceinits material things if not from put
ting into these things the very lives of our manufacturers, these 
things which serve the people-the accumulations of the million
aire? You say, ''Does he not do this that he may increase his mil
lions?" I say yes; but what is the final result in the law of nature, 
which controls the minds of men as it controls the abrasion of the 
1·ocks which make the soil on which we tread? They invest in these 
things, and their investments first depreciate to a total loss to 
them. You can hardly find a railroad that has not at some time 
been sold for practically nothing, the original stock, watered stock, 
and all having been cleaned out and going into the hands of the 
bondholders. 

Mr. BARTLETT. Whoarethebondholders? Thesesameman-
ufacturers. 

Mr. WALKER of Massachusetts. Who are the bondholders? 
They are men who have made money from manufacturing and 
other things. are they? Damn the bondholders? Yes; but the 
bondholders are made up of the millions of people in this country, 
who have their little accumulation, as well as the rich. Our sav
ings banks, trust companies, insurance companies, that have the 
savings of the masses of the people, own most of them, but you 
make no discrimination. I stand on this floor and say to this 
House that you may search this country through, and if you find 
that I have made one dollar where other people have not made a 
hundred, I will restore a hundredfold; and so with all our manu
facturers. And again, if there are any laws on the statute books 
that encourage trusts, that assist trusts. that make trusts and do 

not point to the destruction of trusts, that give any·countenance 
to unrighteous trusts, then why do you not bring in your amend
ments to those laws? Why do you not ask for their repeal? You 
can not put your hand on a single one of them or you would do it. 

Mr. GREENE. We have got one bill in here for that purpose. 
Will you vote for it? 

.Ml·. WALKER of Massachusetts. Yes, sir; every time; and I 
will warrant every man on this side of the House will vote for it. 

1\Ir. GAINES. Does not the gentleman from Massachusetts 
[Mr. W .A.LKER] know the Republicans in the Senate at the last 
extra session voted almost, if not quite, as a unit against an anti
trust amendment to the present tariff law? 

Mr. WALKER of Massachusetts. Oh, do not talk to me about 
a Senate that you now have and have had and are responsible for. 
[Laughter and applause.] 

Mr. GAINES. The Republican pm·ty have always voted in 
favor of trusts. 

Mr. WALKER of Massachusetts. Now, look at the attitude of 
this man on the other side, who is evidently ready to denounce 
me. Why? Because I have contributed something to the devel
opment of my ·country. It is not for me to tell on this floor my 
doings. I have made no proclamation of them, but I am attacked 
on this floor, and I reply to you now that I have given away to 
educate your people down South-put into your educational insti
tutions-more money than the whole of you Democrats altogether 
on that side ever gave to thezq. [Applause.] 

You may go to work and figure up, every man of you, what yon 
have contl'ibuted to educational institutions in the South, and I 
will.show you that for every dollar you have given I have given 
two. (Applause.] Now, I am tired of this thing. I have a 
right to stand on this floor without being assaulted by the gen
tleman from Kansas or any other gentleman anywhere else for 
my occupation. I stand here in the integrity of an honest life. 
You have driven me to this personal statement. Now hide your 
heads in shame. [Laughter and applause.] 

Mr. SAYERS. I yield ten minutes to the gentleman from Ten
nessee [Mr. GAINES]. 

[Mr. GAINES addressed the committee. See Appendix.] 

Mr. SAYERS. Mr. Chairman, as there is a remainder of time 
of half an hour, I believe, and no one to address the committee, I 
ask unanimous consent that general debate stand closed at 5 o'clock 
instead of half past 5. 

Mr. CAl-I""NON. That is right. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman n·om Texas asks unanimous 

consent that debate be now closed. Is there objection? (After a. 
pause.] The Chair hears none. 

.Mr. CANNON. I would be glad to have the first paragraph 
read. 

The first paragraph of the bill was 1·ead. 
Mr. CANNON. Now, Mr. Chairman, I move that the commit

tee rise. 
The motion was agreed to. 
The committee accordingly rose; and the Speaker having re

sumed the chail', Mr. PAYNE, Chairman of the Committee of the 
Whole House on the state of the Union, reported that that com
mittee had had under consideration the bill H. R. 8428, and had 
come to no resolution thereon. 

SENATE BILLS REFERRED. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XXIV, S.:mate bills and joint resolution 
of the following titles were taken from the Speaker's table and re
ferred to their appropriate committees as indicated below: 

S. R. lOS. Joint resolution providing for the printing of Bul
letin 19 of the Bureau of Animal Industry, Department of Agri
culture-to the Committee on Printing. 

S. 3809. An act to amend ·'An act providing for public printing 
and binding and the distribution of public documents," approved 
January 12, 1895-to the Committee on Printing. 

S. 707. An act for th~ relief of Ames & Detrick, of San Fran
cisco, in the State of California-to the Committee on Claims. 

S. 759. An act for the relief of William H. Crook-to the Com
mittee on Claims. 

S. 1016. An act for the relief of the Atlantic Works, of Boston, 
Mass.-to the Committee on War Claims. 

S. 022. An act concerning sail vesselE of over 700 tons-to the 
Committee on the Merchant Marine and Fisheries. 

S. 1985. An act granting to the State of Wyoming 50,000 acres 
of land to aid in the continuation, enlargement, and maintenance of 
the Wyoming State Soldiers and Sailors' Home-to the Committee 
on the Public Lands. 

S. 2063. An act to authorize the White and Black River Valley 
Railway Company to build a bridge across the Black River, in 
Arkansas-to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Com
merce. 

S. 743. An_ act for the relief of Thomas Guinean, of Oregon
to the Committee on Claims. 
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S. 1149. An act for the relief of Avery D. Babcock and wife, of 

Oregon-to the Committee on Claims. 
S . . 209i. An act to grant to the city of Wilmington, Del., the use 

of certain real estate in said city on which is situated the building 
recently occupied for Federal purposes-to the Committee on 
Public Buildings and Grounds. 

S. 1446. An act for the relief of William H. Tibbits-to the 
Committee on--

S. 1990. An act to require patents to be issued to land actually 
settled under the act entitled "An act to provide for the armed 
occupation and settlement of the unsettled part of the peninsula 
of Florida," approved August 4, 1842-to the Committee on the 
Public Lands. 

S. 1945. An act for the relief of Mary A. Coulson, executrix of 
Sewell Cou1son, deceased-to the Committee on Claims. 

S. 1166. An act for the relief of John L. Rhea, executor of Samuel 
Rhea, deceased, and John Anderson, administrator of Joseph R. 
Anderson, de:::eased-to the Committee on War Claims. 

S. 921. An act to regulate the use of the public parks and im
proved reservations in the District of Columbia under the charge 
of the Chief of Engineersof ·the United States Army-to the Com
mittee on Public Buildings and Grounds. 

S. 1865. An act to extend the cha.rter of the Franklin Insurance 
Company of the City of Washington-to the Committee on the 
District of Columbia. 

1\.ir. CANNON. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House do now 
adjourn. 

1\Ir. DANFORD. Pending that motion, I desire to give 
notice--

Mr. CANNON. Pending that, no notice can be given. 
Mr. MAHANY. Regular order! · 
The SPEAKER. If the gentleman insists upon the regular 

order, the Chair will have to put the motion. 
Mr. DANFORD. I trust the gentleman will not object; this is 

simply a request. 
The question was taken; and the motion to adjourn was 

agreed to. 
And accordingly (at 5 o'clock and 2 minutes p.m.) the House 

a-djourned. 

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATION. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XXIV~ a letter from the Secretary of 
the Treasury, transmitting a copy of a communication from the 
Attorney-General submitting a schedule of deficiencies in appro
priations neeoed for sundry miscellaneous expenses, was taken 
from the ~peaker~s table, referred to the Committee on_Appropri
ations, and ordered to be printed. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PUBLIC BILLS AND 
RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 2 of Rule Xlll, bills and resolutions of the follow
ing titles were severally reported n·om committees, delivered to 
the Clerk, and referred to the several Calendars therein named, 
as follows: 

Mr. CONNOLLY, from the Committee on the Judiciary, to 
which was referred the bill of the House (H. R. 7337) for there
moval of suits from the courts of the State of Texas to the courts 
of the United States in the State of Texas, reported the same with
out amendment, accompanied by a report (No. 511); which said 
bill and report were referred to the House Calendar. 

Mr. BOUTELLE of Maine, from the Committee on Naval Af
fairs, to which was referred House resolution No. 196, reported 
in lieu thereof a resolution (House Res. No. 232) directing the 
Secretary of the Navy to furnish the House with information 
bearing upon the establishment of a Government armor plant. 
accompanied by a repm:t (No. 514); which said resolution and 
report were referred to the House Calendar. . 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PRIVATE BILLS AND 
RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 2 of Ru1e XIII, private bills and resolutions of 
the following titles were severally reported from committees, de
livered to the Clerk, and t·eferred to the Committee of the Whole 
House, as follows: 

Mr. HICKS, from the Committee on Patents, to which was re
ferred the bill of the House (H. R. 122) for the relief of the heirs 
at law of the late Duncan H. Campbell, reported the same with
out amendment, accompanied by a report (No. 508}; which said 
bill and report were referred to the Pnvate Calenc}ar. 

Mr. JETT, from the Committee on War Claims, to which was re
ferred the bill of the Senate (S. 809) for the relief of Orin R. Mc
Daniel, reported the same without amendment, accompanied by a 

report (No. 509); which said bill and report were referred to the 
Private Calendar. : 

Mr.FENTON,from the Committ-ee on Military Affairs, to which 
was referred the bill of the House (H. R. 4953) to grant an hon
orable discharl{e to T. J. Murphy, reported the same without 
amendment, accompanied by a report (No. 510); which said bill 
and report were referred to the Private Calendar. 

Mr. BROWNLOW, from the Committee on Military Affairs, to 
which was referred the bill of the House (H. R. 1046) to correct 
the military record of James P. McGee, reportedthesamewithout 
amendment, accompanied by a report (No. 512); which said bill 
and report were referred to the Private Calendar. 

He also, from the same committee, to which was referred the 
bill of the House (H. R. 2080) to correct the military record of 
Edward P. Jennings, reported the same without amendment, ac
companied by a report (No. 513); which said bill and report were 
referred to the Private Calendar. 

Mr. GIBSON, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, to which 
was referred the bill of the House (H. R. 4314) to increase the 
pension of Moritz Tschoepe, ·reported the same with amendment, 
accompanied by a report (No. 515); which said bill and report 
were referred to the Private Calendar. 

Mr. CASTLE, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions. to 
which was referred the bill of the House (H. R. 3737) granting 
an increase of pension to Orlando J. Hopkins, reported the same 
with amendment, accompanied by a report (No. 516); which said 
bill and report were referred to the Private Calendar. 

Mr. DRIGGS, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, to 
which·was referred the bill of the House (H. R. 6209) to pension 
William Stephenson Smith, reported the same with amendment, 
accompanied by a report (No. 517); whjch said bill and report 
were referred to the Private Calendar. 

Mr. HENRY of Connecticut, from the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions, to which was referred the bill of the Senate (S. 066) 
granting an increase of pension to William H. Morgan, reported 
the same without amendment, accompanied by a report (No. 518); 
which said bill and report were referred to the Private Calendar. 

Mr. MIERS of Indiana, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, 
to which was referred the bill of the Senate (S. 139) granting an 
increase of pension to Florence W. Buskirk, reported the same 
without amendment, accompanied by a report (No. 519); which 
said bill and repoTt were referred to the Private Calendar. 

Mr. GIBSON, from the Committee on Invalid Pensio:)ls, to which 
was referred the bill of the House (H. R. 5384) for the relief of 
Jerome A. Stanton, a scout and master of transportation in the 
Seventh Corps of the armies of the United States, reported the 
same with amendment, accompanied by a report (No. 520); which 
said bill and report were referred to the Private Calendar. 

PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIONS 1 AND MEMORIALS 
INTRODUCED. 

Under clause 3 of Rule XXU, bills, resolutions, and memorials 
of the following titles were introduced and severally referred as 
follows: 

By Mr. SHAFROTH: A bill (H. R. 8488) to grant the arid lands 
of the United States to the respective states in which they are sit
uate-to the Committee on the Public Lands. 

By Mr. WHEELER of· Alabama: A bill (H. R. 8489) to grant 
land to the Stl\te of Alabama for the use of the Agricultural and 
Mechanical College of Alabama, for negroes, and the StateN ormal 
College, at Florence, Ala.-to the Committee on the Public Lands. 

-By Mr. POWERS: A bill (H. R. 8490) donating cannon balls 
to the city of Burlington, Vt.,foruseindecoratingBattery Park
to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. OVERSTREET: A bill (H. R. 8491) to establish a mili
tary post .at or near Indianapolis, 1nd.-to the Committee on Mili
tary Affairs. 

By M.r. BABCOCK: A bill (H. R. 8528) to authorize the reloca
tion and rebuilding of a pontoon bridge across the Mississippi 
River at Prairie du Chien, Wis.-to the Committee on Interstate 
and Foreign Commerce. 

By Mr. HOWARD of Alabama (by request): A bill (H. R. 8529) 
to promote the navigation of the air-to the Committee on Naval 
Affairs. 

By Mr. GARDNER: A bill (H. R. 8530) in regard to a monu
ment-al column to commemorate the battle of Princeton, and ap
propriating $30,000 therefor-to the Committee on the Library. 

By Mr. BENNETT: A joint resolution (H. Res. 161) for an in
vestigation as regards obstructions in the Niagara River, in the 
St.ate of New York-to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce. 

By Mr. HENDERSON: A joint resolution (H. Res. 162) tore
vive the grade of lieutenant-general in the United Statea Army
to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. COOPER of Texas: A resolution (Honse Res. No. 230) 

- .-.-
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requesting and directing the Committee on Rules to report a rule 
setting apar:t a day during the month of February, 1898, for the 
consideration by the House of Representatives of House bill No. 
2312-to the Committee on Rules. 

Also, a resolution (House Res. No. 231) adopted by the Com
mittee on War Claims requesting a day for the consideration of 
House bill No. 2312-to the Committee on Rules. 

From theCOMMITTEE ON NAVAL AFFAIRS: Aresolution 
(House Res. No. 232) directing the Secretary of the Navy to fur
nish the House with information bearing upon the establishment 
of a Government armor plant-to the House Calendar. 

By Mr. MAHANY: A memorial of the legislature of the State 
of New York, for the establishment of a military park along the 
Palisades of the Hudson-to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

Also. a memorial of the legislature of the State of New York, 
protesting against any change in the postal service or deli very in 
the city of New York-to the Committee on the Post-Office and 
Post-Roads. 

By Mr. HAGER: Amemorial of the legislature of the State of 
Iowa, opposing the passage of a railroad poolingbill-totheCom
mittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS INTRODUCED. 
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, private bills and resolutions of 

the following titles were introduced and severally referred as fol
lows: 

By Mr. BOTKIN: A bill (H. R. 8492) granting an increase of 
pension to Thomas J. :Matlock-to the Committee on Invalid Pen
sions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 8493) for the relief of Sarah E. Baker-to the 
Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R . 8494) granting a pension to Sarah E. Baker
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 8493) granting a pension to James M. Long
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 849G) granting a pension to William Mc-
Cauley-to the Committee on Pensions. · 

By Mr. CURTIS of Kansas: A bill (H. R . 8497) granting a pen
ion to Sarah A. Lyon-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 8198) for the relief of Jason J. Jones-to the 
Committee on Military Affairs. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 8!99) granting a pension to John W . Brown
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R . 8500) for the relief of Regina Mayer--to the 
Committee on Claims. 

By Mr. DINGLEY: A bill (H. R. 8501) for the relief of Corydon 
G. Crafts-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 8502) to correct the military record of William 
D. Mears-to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. EVANS: A bill (H. R. 8503) f9r the removal of charge 
of desertion against Jake Henry, Company K, Thirteenth United 
States Colored Infantry Volunteers-to the Committee on Military 
Affairs. 

By Mr. JONES of Washington: A bill (H. R. 8504) for the re
lief of Edwin O'Shear-to the Committee on Claims. 

By Mr. MAHANY: A bill (H. R. 8505) for the relief of John 
Finn-to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. MERCER : A bill (H. R. 8506) to remove the charge of 
desertion from the military record of John P. Henderson, and to 
grant him an honorable discharge-to the Committee on Military 
Affairs. 

By Mr. MOODY: A bill (H. R . 8507) granting a pension to Eliza
beth B. Manning-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. POWERS: A l;>ill (H. R. 8508) granting a _p~nsion to 
Marv J . Dwinell, guardrnn of Emma Button, the msane and 
helpiess daughter of Jonathan Button. late of Company K, Sec
ond Vermont Volunteers-to the Committee on Invalid Pen
sions. 

By Mr. PUGH: A bill (H. R . 8509) for the relief of M. H . 
Johns-to the Committee on War Claims. 

By Mr. RICHARDSON: A bill (H. R. 8510) removing the 
charge of desertion from the record of J ardon H . Moore, Tenth 
Tennessee Infantry-to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. SIMS: A bill (H. R. 8511) to pension Robert M. Reed
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 8512) to remove charge of desertion against 
John Riggs, and to grant him an honorable discharge-to the 
Committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. SMITH of Kentucky: A bill (H. R. 8513) for the relief 
of the estate of R. Colvin, dQceased, late of Taylor County, Ky., 
for supplies and stores taken by the military forces of the United 
States during the war of the rebellion- to the Committee on War 
Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R . 8514) for the relief of 1\Ierril Denham- to the 
Committee on Claims~ 

By Mr. SPRAGUE: A bill (H. R. 8515) to increase the penRion 
of William H. Savage-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. SUTHERLAND: A bill (H. R. 8516) to correct the 
military record of John Minohan-to the Committee on Military 
Affairs. 

Also, a bill (H. R . 8517) for the relief of Josephus Merritt-to 
the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Mr. WHEELER of Alabama: A bill (H. R. 8518) for the relief 
of J. R. B. Eldridge, of Madison County, Ala.-to the Committee 
on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 8519) for the relief of Francis Wilkes, of Lau· 
derdale County, Ala.-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also a bill (H. R. 8520) to pension C. C. Sheets-to the Commit· 
tee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 8521) for the relief of the estate of A. J. Pea
cock. deceased, late of Jackson County, Ala.-to the Committee 
on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 8522) for the relief of Theophilus C. Green· 
hill, of Franklin County, Ala.- to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 8523) for the relief of John B. Boggs, of Lau
derdale County, Ala.-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 8524) to reimburse Dew M. Wisdom-to the 
Committee on Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 8525) for the relief of John T. Lehman, of 
Lauderdale County, Ala.-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 8526) for the relief of the estate of Vincent 
Armstead, deceased, late of Lauderdale County, Ala.-to the Com
mittee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 8527) for the relief of William A. Watkins, of 
Lauderdale County, Ala.-to the Committee on War Claims. 

By Mr. BROWNLOW: A bill (H. R. 8531) for the relief of 
William Buttery-to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 8532) to correct the military record of Henry 
C. Coleman-to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 85a3) to correct the military record of Rob
ert B. Williams-to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 8534) to correct the military record of Daniel 
W. Ellis-to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 8535) granting a pension . to George W. 
Gabey-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R . 8536) for the relief of the esto.te of William 
J . Middleton-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 8337) for the relief of Samuel Babb-to the 
Committee on Military Affairs. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 8538) for the relief of John G. Brown-to 
the Committee on Military Affairs. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 8539) for the relief of Joshua Richardson-to 
the Committee on Military Affairs. . 

Also, a bill (H. R. 8540) for the relief of Oscar Heath-to the 
Committee on Military Affairs. 

PETITIONS, ETC. 

Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, the following petitions and papers 
were laid on the Clerk's desk and referred. as follows: 

By Mr. BABCOCK: Papers to accompany House bill No. 6162, 
to r emove the charge of de3ertion against Robert V. Hancock-to 
the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. BARNEY: Resolution of the Milwaukee Chamber of 
Commerce, in favor of an international American bank-to the 
Committee on Banking and Currency. 

Also, resolutions of the Chamber of Commerce of Milwaukee, 
Wis., relative to the suppression of ticket scalping-to the Com
mittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

By Mr. BARTHODDT: Protest of theTradesAssemblyof Kan
sas City, Mo., against the passage of the bill prohibiting ticket 
brokerage-to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

Also, petition of the Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of 
St. Louis, Mo., in support of certain bills now pending in the 
House, known as bills relating to labor, etc.-to the Committee 
on Labor. 

Also, petition of manufacturing concerns of Kansas City, Mo., 
for the improvement of the Mississippi River-to the Committee 
on Levees and Improvements of the Mississippi River. 

By Mr. BARTLETT: Resolutions of the Macon (Ga.) Chamber 
of Commerce, in favor of the passage of the anti-scalping ticket 
bill-to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

Also, petition of Malinda S. Persons, of Upson County, Ga., 
asking reference of her claim to the Court of Claims-to the Com
mittee on War Claims. 

Also, petition of Margaret Wall, of Henry County, Ga., request
ing reference of her claim to the Court of Claims under act of 
March 3, 1883-to the Committee on War Claims. . 

By Mr. BELDEN: Two petitions of William D. Douglas and 
125 citizens of Syracuse, N. Y. , favoring the enactment of legis· 
lation to more· effectually r estrict immigration and prevent the 
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· @.dmi5sion of illiterate, pauper, and criminal classes to the United 
States-to the Committee on Immigration and Naturalization. 
· By Mr. BELKNAP: Papers to accompany House bill No. 1843, 
to correct and amend the military record of Capt. Alex. McDonald, 
of Company!, Seven~eenth Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry-to the 
Committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. BINGHAM: Petition of W. T. Timmons, jr., and citi
-zens of Philadelphia, Pa., praying for the enactment of legislation 
1 restricting immigration-to the Committee on Immigration and 
·Naturalization. 
f By Mr. BRUMM: Petition of citizens of Schuylkill County, Pa., 
in favor of legislation to more effectually restrict immigration 

·and prevent the admission of illiterate, pauper, and criminal 
classes to the United States-to the Committee on Immigration 
and Naturalization. 

By Mr. BULL: Resolution of theNewEngland Milk Producers' 
Dnion, relative to the Interstate Commerce Commission-to the 
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

By Mr. CATCHINGS: Resolution of Company A, Third In
fantry, National Guard of Mississippi, favoring the passage of 
House bill No. 2876, to promote the efficiency of the militia-to 

·the Committee on the Militia. 
By Mr. CONNELL: Petition of the Methodist Preachers' Meet

ing, of Scranton, Pa., praying for the enactment of legislation 
su bst.i tu ting voluntary arbitration for rail way strikes-to the Com
mittee on Labor. . 

By M'r. CONNOLLY: Petition of Cigar Makers' Local Union, 
No. 38, of Springfield, Til., against the passage of the bill prohibit
ing ticket brokerage-to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce. 

Also, paper to aecompany House bill No. 8336, relating to the 
claim of William D. Kurfiss-to the Committee on Military 
Affairs. 

By Mr. CURTIS of Kansas: Petition of the United Presbyterian 
Congregation of Lyndon, Kans;, for the passage of a bill to pro
hibit the sale and manufacture of intoxicating liquors-to the 
Committee on Alcoholic Liquor Traffic. 

By Mr. DAVIDSON of Wisconsin: Resolution of the Chamber 
of Commerce of Milwaukee, Wis., in favor of House bill No. 5359, 
known as the Loud postal bill-to the Committee on the Post
Office and Post-Roads. 

Also, resolution of the Chamber of Commerce of Milwaukee, in 
favor of the establishment of an international American bank-to 
the Committee on Banking and Currency. 

Also, resolution of the Chamber of Commerce of Milwaukee, in 
favor of the completion of the Nicaragua Ship Canal-to the Com-
mittee on Foreign Affairs. . 

Also, resolution of the Chamber of Commerce of Milwaukee, in 
favor of the passage of the so-called anti-scalping ticket bill-to 
the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

Also, resolution of the Cigar Makers' Union, No. 329~ of Fond 
du Lac, Wis., favoring the passage of the Lodge bill-to the Com
mittee on Immigration and Naturalization. 

Also, resolutions of companies D, E, F, and H, of Ripon, Fond 
du Lac, Oshkosh, and Manitowoc, of the Wisconsin National 
Guard, in favor of the passage of House bill No. 2876, to promote 
the efficiency of the militia-to the Committee on the Militia. 

By Mr~ DINGLEY: Protest of F. B. Nichols and 106 citizensof 
Bath, Me., against the passage of the Loud postal bill-to the Com
mittee on the Post-Office and Post-Roads. 

By Mr. DOLLIVER: Petitions of the Friday Club of Jefferson, 
Iowa, and Mrs. J .. B. Lower and others, of Scranton, Iowa, favor
ing the passage of a bill to prohibit the sale of liquors in the Capi
tol and all Government buildings, and for other purposes-to the 
Committee on Alcoholic ~iquor Traffic. 

By Mr. ELLIOTT: Protest of J. B. Steele and citizens of George
town, S.C., against the anti-scalping bill-to the Committee on 
Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

By Mr. FARIS: Petition of Xerxes C. Sparks and citizens of 
Terre Haute, Ind., in favor of legislation to more effectually re
strict immigration and prevent the admission of illiterate, pauper, 
and criminal classes to the United States-to the Committee on 
Immigration and Naturalization. . 

By Mr. FLETCHER: Resolutions of the Minneapolis Board of 
Trade, in favor of improving St. Joseph and Benton harbors, 
Michigan-to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors. 

By Mr. GARDNER: Petition of citizens of Riverside, N.J., 
favoring the enactment of legislation to more effectually restrict 
immigration and prevent the admission of illiterate, pauper, and 
criminal classes to the United States-to the Committee on Immi
gration and Naturalization. 

Also, resolution of Moorestown Grange, No. 8, Patrons of Hus
bandry, of Moorestown, N.J., against the giving away of public 
lands-to the Committee on the Public Lands. 

4-lso, petition of Thompson B. Peance and others in the Gov
ernment Life-Saving Service, asking Congress to enact legislation 

for the relief and support of those of the service who are enfeebled 
by age or disabled by accident-to the Committee on Pensions. 

Also, petition of the Woman's Christian Temperance Union of 
Tuckerton, N.J., asking for the passage of a bill to forbid the 
sale of intoxicating beverages in all Government buildings-to 
the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds. 

Also, petition of the Woman's Christian Temperance Union of 
Tuckerton, N.J., praying for the enactment of legislation pro
hibiting interstate gambling by telegraph, telephone, or othet·· 
wise-to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

Also, petition of the Woman's Christian Temperance Union of 
Tuckerton, N. J., in favor of the passage of the Broderick bill to 
raise the age of protection for girls to 18 years in the District of 
Columbia and the Territories-to the Committee on the District 
of Columbia. 

By Mr. GIBSON: Petition of Abigail Herrin, of Silver Point, 
Tenn .. for a pension-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. GILLETT of Massachusetts: Petition of the Woman's 
Christian Temperance Union of Hampden County, Mass., for the 
passage of a bill to further protect the first day of the week in the 
District of Columbia-to the Committee on the District of Co
lumbia. 

Also, petition of the Woman's Christian Temperance Union of. 
Hampden County, Mass., for the passage of a bill to prohibit the 
sale of liquors in Government buildings-to the Committee on 
Public Buildings and Grounds. 

By Mr. GRAFF: Petition of the Woman's Christian Temper
ance Union of Lacon, Ill., in favor of legislation to protect State 
anti-cigarette laws by providing that cigarettes imported in 
original packages on entering any State shall become subject to 
its laws-to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

Also, petition of the Woman's Christian Temperance Union of 
Lacon, Ill., praying for the enactment of legislation to substitute 
voluntary arbitration for railway strikes-t.o the Committee on 
Labor. 

Also, petition of the Woman's Christian Temperance Union of 
Lacon, Ill., praying for the enactment of legislation to raise the 
age of protection for girls to 18 years in the District of Columb~a 
and the Territories-to the Committee on the District of Columbia. 

Also, petition of the Woman's Christian Temperance Union of 
Lacon, ill., to prohibit the sale of intoxicating beverages in all 
Government buildings-to the Committee on Public Buildings and 
Grounds. 

Also, petition of the Woman's Christian Temperance Union of 
Lacon, TIL, pra.ying for the passage of a bill to prohibit interstate 
transmission of pictures and descriptions of prize fights-to the 
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

Also, petition of the Woman's Christian Tempf\rance Union of 
Lacon, 111., praying for the enactment of legislation prohibiting 
interstate gambling by telegraph, telephone, or otherwise-to the 
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

- By Mr. HAGER: Petition of citizens of Pottawattamie and 
Shelby counties, Iowa, against the pas3age of any bill permitting 
railroad pooling-to the Committee on Interatate and Foreign 
Commerce. 

Also, resoluti,on of the Council Bluffs (Iowa) Medical Associa
tion, protesting against the passage of Senate bill1552, known as the 
anti-vivisection bill-totheCommitteeon the District of Columbia. 

Also, petition of citizens of Council Bluffs, Iowa, in favor of 
the passage of the anti-scalping ticket bill-to the Committee on 
Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

By Mr. HENDERSON: Resolutions of the Twenty-seventh gen
eral assembly of Iowa, opposing the railroad pooling bill-to the 
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

By 1\Ir. HICKS: Memorial and suggestions of Dr. G. B. Hotch
kin, of Altoona, Pa., concerning: First, Government ownership 
of patents; second, the Patent Officeastrusteeforinventors; third, 
Government appraisers to assess royalties, etc.-to the Committee 
on Patents. 

Also, memorial of Valley Grange, No. 878, signed by Alex. Cole
man, master, and Dillie Cober, secretary, praying for a separate 
listing of land and improvement values of real estate in the next 
census-to the Committee on Appropriations. 

By Mr. JONES of Washington: Petition of J. J. Brumbach, 
L.A. Loomis, and other citizens ofllwaco, Pacific County, Wash., 
favoring the enactment of legislation to more effectually restrict 
immigration and prevent the admission of illiterate, pauper, and 
criminal classes to the United States-to the Committee on Immi
gration and Naturalization. 

By Mr. LENTZ: Paper to accompany House bill for the relief 
of David Parrott-to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

Also, paper in support of House bill for the relief of George S. 
Spurgeon-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, petition of the Young People's Christian Union of Rey
noldsburg, Ohio, favoring the passage of a bill to prohibit the sale 
of liquors in the Capitol and all Government buildings, and for 
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other purposes-to the Committee on Public Buildings and 
Grounds. . 

By Mr. LYBRAND: Petition of 100 citizens of Benton·Ridge, 
Hancock County, Ohio, favoring the passage of a bill that will more 
effectually restrict immigration and prevent the admission of the 
illiterate, criminal, and pauper classes-to the Committee on Im
migration and Naturalization. 

By Mr. McCALL: Petitions of citizens of Montpelier, Vt., and 
Lebanon, N.H., for the passage of the monetary commission bill
to the Committee on Banking and Currency. 

By Mr. McCLEARY: Letter of the Endeavor Society of Breek 
School, Wilder, Minn., asking for the passage of a bill to forbid 
the sale of intoxicating beverages in all Government buildings-to 
the Committee on Alcoholic Liquor Traffic. 

By Mr. McDOWELL: Sundry petitions of citizens of Dennison, 
Uhrichsville, and vicinity, in the State of Ohio, in favor of legis
lation to more effectually restrict immigration and prevent the 
admission of illiterate, pauper, and criminal classes to the United 
States and the speedy passage of the Lodge bill-to the Committee 
on Immigration and Naturalization. 

By Mr. MERCER: Petitions of the Peru Woman's Christian 
Temperance Union, of Nemaha County, Nebr.; Red Ribbon Club 
of Lincoln, Nebr., and the State Normal School of Nebraska, pray
ing for the enactment-of legislation to protect State anti-cigarette 
laws by providing that cigarettes imported in original packages 
on entering any State shall become subject to its laws-to the 
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

Also, resolutions of the Omaha Central Labor Union, in opposi
tion to the so-called anti-scalping bill-to the Committee on Inter
state and Foreign Commerce. 

Also, petition of Dumb?.rton Avenue Methodist Episcopal Church, 
of Washington, D. C., urging the passage of a bill to prohibit the 
sale of liquors in Government buildings-to the Committee on 
Public Buildings and Grounds. 

Also, resolutions of the board of county commissioners of Deuel 
County, Nebr., in favor of resurveying the townships in said 
county-to the Committee on the Public Lands. 

By Mr. MILLER: Petition of Joseph Rice and 26 others, W. E. 
Wishon and 20 others, Rev. G. M. Weiner and 30 others, D. E. 
Mathews and 55 others, all of Huntington; F. D. Stewart and 25 
others, of Raven Rock; James A. Poteet and 55 others, of Bar
boursville, State of West Virginia, in favor of legislation to more 
effectually restrict immigration and prevent the admission of illit
erate, pauper, and criminal classes to the United States-to the 
Committee on Immigration and Naturalization. 

By Mr. MIERS of Indiana: Paper to accompany House bill to 
correct the military record of Jacob Reinhardt-to the Commit
tee on Military Affairs. 

Also, paper to accompany House bill to correct the military 
1·ecord of Sanford Graham-to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

Also. paper to accompany Rouse bill to increase the pension of 
J. W. Bunting-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. NORTHWAY: Petitions of Flag of Onr Union Council, 
No.160,Junior0rder United American Mechanics,andcitizens of 
Ravenna, Ohio; E. T. Baker and 24 citizens of Andover; E. V. 
Hill end 25 citizens of Ashtabula County, Ohio, in favor of the 
enactment of legislation which will more effectually restrict im
nrigration and prevent the admission of illiterate, pauper, and 
criminal cla ses to the United States-to the Committee on Immi
gration and Naturalization. 

By Mr. OTEY: Petition of Osceola Lodge, No. 47, Knights of 
Pythias, of Roanoke, Va., indorsing House bill No. 6468, praying 
for a lease of public land from the Government for the establish
ment of a national Pythian sanitarium-to the Committee on the 
Public Lands. 

By Mr. OTJEN: Resolutions of the Chamber of Commerce of 
Milwaukee, Wis., indorsing the Loud postal-reform bill-to the 
Committee on the Post-Office and Post-Roads. 

By Mr. PAYNE: Petition of the Woman's Christian Temper
ance Union of Port Byron, N.Y., praying for the enactment of 
legislation to protect State anti-cigarette laws by providing that 
cigarettes imported in miginal packages on entering any State 
shall become subject to its laws-to the Committee on Interstate 
and Foreign Commerce. 

By Mr. PITNEY: Petition of Lizzie Leslie and 21 citizens of 
Butler; also sundry petitions of citizens of Rockaway, Hope, 
Madison, Hamburg, and other towns, all in the State of New Jer
sey, favoring the enactment of legislation which will more effE;lc
tually restrict immigration and prevent the admission of illiterate, 
pauper, and criminal classes to the United States-to the Com
mittee on Immigration and Naturalization. 

Also, petition of the Woman's Christian Temperance Union of 
Butler, N.J., praying for the enactment of legislation to protect 
State anti-cigarette laws by providing that cigarettes imported in 
original packages on entering any State shall become subject to its 
laws-to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

Also, petition~ of the Methodist ~J>isyopal churches o.1!. Succq
suima and Washington, N.J., praymg fot the enaob:nenli of leg-

islation prohibiting interstate gambling by telegraph, telephone, or 
otherwise-to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

Also, petitions of the Methodist Episeopal churches of Succa
sunna and Washin~ton, N. J., in favor of the passage of the 
Broderick bill to ralSe the age of protection for girls to 18 years 
in the District of Columbia and the Territories-to the Committee 
on the Judiciary. 

Also, petitions of the Methodist Episcopal churches of Succa
sunna and Washington, N.J., asking for the passage of a bill to 
forbid the sale of intoxicating beverages in all Government build
ings, and for other purposes-to the Committee on Alcoholic 
Liquor Traffic. 

By Mr. POWERS: Papers to accompany House bill granting a 
pension to Mary J. Dwinell, guardian of Emma Button-to the 
Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, petition of the Jericho (Vt.) Literary Society, asking for 
the passage of a bill to forbid the sale of intoxicating beverages in 
all Government buildings, and for other purposes-to the Commit
tee on Public Buildings and Grounds. 

By Mr. ROBINSON of Indiana: Petition of Dr. G. W.McCasker,
1 of Fort Wayne, Ind., protesting against the passage of the bill 

resti·icting vivisection-to the Committee on the District of Co
lumbia. 

By Mr. ROBBINS: Two petitions of citizens of Red bank Town
ship, Armstrong County, Pa., and citizens of Scottdale, Pa., in 
favor of legislation to more effectually restrict immigration and 
prevent the admission of illiterate, pauper, and criminal classes to 
the United States-to the Committee on Immigration and Natu
ralization. 

By Mr. SHOWALTER: Petition of the Junior Order United 
American Mechanics and citizens of Clarksville, Mercer County, 
Pa., favoring the enactment of legislation to more effectually re
strict immigration and prevent the admission of illiterate, pauper, 
and criminal classes to the United States-to the Committee on 
Immigration and Naturalization. 

By Mr. SHERMAN: Petition of the board of managers of the 
Methodist EpiscoP.al Orphanage of P!liladelphia., Pa., in favor of 
the passage of a bill to suppress ticket brokerage-to the Commit
tee on Interstate and Fore1gn Commerce. 

By Mr. STARK: Protest of L. W. Goodrich and 19 other citi
zens of Fairbury, Nebr., against the passage of a general bank· 
ruptcy bill-to the Committee on the Judiciary. -

Also, resolution of the Labor Federation of Omaha, Nebr., pro
testing against the passage of the so-called anti-scalping ticket 
bill-to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

Also, papers to accompany House bill No. 5803, to increase the 
pension of Rollin Tyler, of Odell, Nebr.-t<> the Committee on 
Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. STEWART of Wisconsin: Resolution of the Milwaukee 
Chamber of Commerce, in favor of legislation prohibiting ticket 
scalping-to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

By Mr. STRODE of Nebraska: Petition of the faculty of Coteur 
University, of Nebraska, for the enactment of le¢slation to pro
tect State anti-cigarette laws by providing that cigarettes im
ported in ori~nal packages on entering any State shall become 
subject to its 1aws-to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce. 

By Mr. TALBERT: Petition of citizens of Langley, S.C., in 
favor of legislation to more effectually restrict immi~ation and 
prevent the admission of illiterate, pauper, and crimmal classes 
to the United States-to the Committee on Immigration and 
Naturalization. 

By Mr. TERRY: Communication of Allen N. Johnson, of Little 
Rock, Ark., asking for investigation and report as to the effect of 
irrigation in the volume of water in the Arkansas River-to the 
Committee on Rivers and Harbors. 

By Mr. W ADSWORTR: Petitions of the Woman's Christian 
Temperance unions of Ridge Road, Middleport, Ransomville, 01· 
cott, Wilson, North Ridge, Dickerson ville, Orangeport, and Niag
ara Falls Station, N.Y., for the passage of a bill to protect State 
anti-cigarette laws by providing that cigarettes imported in orig., 
inal packages on entering any State shall become subject to its 
laws-to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

By Mr. WANGER: Four petitions of Isaiah Branin and other~ 
of Abington, Joseph M. Rutherford and others of Willow Grove, 
Elias Detwiler and others of Weldon and vicinity, C. H. Yat~~ 
and others of Bucks County, all in Pennsylvania, in favor of leg
islatton to more effectually restrict immigration and prevent the 
admission of illiterate, pauper, and criminal classes to the United 
States-to the Committee on Immigration and Naturalization. 

By Mr. WEYMOUTH: Petition of 75 citizens of Natick, Mass., 
in favor of the enactment of legislation which will more effect
ually restrict immigration and prevent the admission of illiterate, 
pauper, and criminal cla-sses to the United States-to the Uom· 
mittee on Immigration and Naturalization. 

By Mr. WHEELER of Alabama: Petition of Mrs. Susan A, 
J?r~¢e, of Lauderdale County, Ala. 1 asking reference of her claim 
to the Court of Claims-to the Committee on War Claims. 
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